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SUT SPRING
with Japan. 152,000 men. Including the 
Russian prisoners from Japan, have 
been landed here and distributed 
throughout the Interior of the country. 
The most stringent precautions are 
observed in order to prevent the slight
est Intercourse between the returning 
troops and the townspeople In conse
quence of fears of mutinous demon
strations, as It was undeniable. that 
the troops coming here were’ largely 
disaffected. The spirit of disaffection, 
was even more noticeable among the 
officers than the men. The former 
frankly expressed the opinion that If 
parliament can hold its own until- the 
spring It will be able to count on the 
army to support its demands.

Blslostock, Russia, June 11.—Chief of 
Police Derkatchoff was shot and killed 
today by several unknown persons 
while he was out driving. His coach
man was severely wounded.

Warsaw, June 11.—Six persona were 
killed In rioting here Saturday. The 
disturbances were Inaugurated to 
avenge a workman who Was executed 
on Saturday morning for attempting 
to kill a police officer.

ing and other development companies. 
(Loud cheers.)

Regarding the assessment of the lands 
he stated that in the near future the 
government hoped to form a board of 
equalization composed of seven or eight 
assesors, who would meet regularly and 
prepare assessments, 
then the complaint that portions of the, 
province was nnfsirly taxed would be 
cleared away. He stated that the re
cord of the government was before them 
and it would be seen that British Col
umbia was enjoying a period of prosper
ity that has never been seen before. 
(Applause.)

NEWS NOTES OF 
THE DOMINION

He suffered from heart trouble, and the 
cold water is believed to have overcome 
him. eH was for -many years one of 
the best known educationalists in 8t. 
John,- but latterly he has been special 
agent of the New York Life.

CIIGZ6N DECLINES 
I NOMINATION

THE DAT AT THE 
FEDERAL CAPITALPresbyterian Assembly

London, June ll.cç-The Presbyterian 
general assembly this morning decided 
to meet in Montreal In 1907. Winnipeg 
made a bid for the meeting, but the vote 
was overwhelmingly in favor of Mon
treal. The invitation was rejected be
cause of the great expense which would 
follow too soon after the meeting in 
Vancouver last year. Nearly the whole 
time of the assembly this morning was 
devoted to the consideration of the re
port 1 of the committee on statistical 
forms. Yesterday the pulpits of the 
Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregational 
and Methodist churches were filled by 
commissioners to the assembly. Borne 

- Jtf. the -wesebevs touched ithHj t—w- _
.proposed union, but It Is evident that . . _ -
the commissioners ere waiting for an OtilWETt CMMUtSIIS PIb9S6 ttlfi 
opportunity to give expression to their c . - ... ,
views when the report on the content- tyo 01 8 British
plated union Is submitted. AdUlirCf

He hoped that

Messrs. Tatlow, Fulton and Green 
Accorded Fine Reception 

by Residents.

:ad-making 
our mill—

Sir Hector Langevin Dies Sud
denly at Quebec at Good 

Old Age.

Health of Former Viceroy Pre
vents His Accepting Sir 

E. Clarke’s Seat.
Release of Notorious Brothier 

the Subject of Question 
in the House.

s

Assessment Act
Regarding agriculture he said that 

during the past few years there had 
been great advancement amounting to 
nearly 40 pèr cent., and he hoped that 
the advancement would continue. He 
referred to the result of the fruit-grow-

iKüriK uij -Hi»
5rftsr vBSS£i*js,a:Trla!0 •; **•«•* $'»,« of,
using drastic measures regarding fruit LittlO Girl ComilMMICeSat 
inspection, which he thought was a „
great boon to the fruit growers of the Montreal,
province. As the result of the measures 
taken by the government they had con
demned a large amount of fruit from 
the United States which was affected by 
disease.

Regarding dairying, he stated tint* 
they had secured the services of Mr.
Logan to act as inspector of dairies, 
and he thought that in future the 
dairies would "be looked after as well 
as any other. H^ stated that British 
Columbia did not make enough butter 
for to supply her own people, but the 
farmers were tsking greater interest, 
and in the near future the supply woul< 
be much greater.

The Railway Question 
Regarding the- development of the 

province since the government had re
fused to grant any railway subsidies, 
there was more railway construction go
ing on than ever before. This, ho 
thought, was something the government 
had to be proud of. (Loud applause.) \

Continuing, he referred to- the re
marks of the opposition regarding rail
way construction, and many had ven
tured to say that no railways would 
ever be constructed unless thejt received 
government aid. This, he said, was 
without foundation, as at present there 
is more railway construction, going on 
in British Columbia, than ever before, 
and without one cent of aid from the 
government. It was a record that any 
government will feel proud o% and he 
hoped that British Columbia would con
tinue to advance as she had done m 
the past few years. (Loud and con
tinued applause.)
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ROUSING MEETING HELD PANIC ON A STREET CAB SHANGHAIING OF SAILORS -

*McBride Government’s Policy En- 
dorsed-Some Very Inter

esting Speeches.
Alleged Conditions at Vancouver 

to Be the Subject of 
an Enquiry.

i
•was

• another c. p. r. PROJECT. 2
• —— • 
2 Montreal, June 9.—(Special)— 2
• It is reported that the Canadian 2
• Pacific Railway Company ie pro- « 
a paring to build another, line •
• through the Reeky Mountains at 2 
2 a point north of Ahe present e 
e route through Krjking Horse e 
e Pan, and that wo)*' will com- • 
2 mence on this line without delay. 2
• The story goes that the new #
• route will be through the Yellow- e
• head Pass, which is about 300 *
2 miles north of Kicking Horse 2 
a Pass and which ie the best rail- e 
e way route through the noun- • 
2 tains. - •
e The C. P. R. does net confirm e 
e a report that it ha» secured right e
• of way through the Yellowhead • 
2 Pass arid haa engineers in the 2
• field making preliminary sur- e 
e veye.

yp| HE largest and most representa
tive meeting that has ever been 
held on Salt Spring Island took 

place on Friday evening at Ganges 
Harbor, when Hon. R. F. Green, chief 
commissioner of lands and works, Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, minister of education and 
provincial secretary, and Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow, minister of finance, appeared 
before the electors of the Islands to 
give an account of their stewardship.

The large hall "was filled to overflow
ing, and many were unable to obtain 
admittance, crowds being on the steps 
in an endeavor to hear, what the min
isters of the government had 
and by the applause that was meted oat 
to the speakers, it was evident that the 
electors of that district are thoroughly 
in accord with the work that has - been 
done by the Conservative government 
since they have been in office.

The chair was occupied by Capt. 
Clive Phillippe-Wolley, and along with 
the members of the government on the 
platform were A, E. MePhillips, K. C., 
president of the Victoria Conservative 
club, and George Jay. The speakers at 
the evening were Capt. Clive Phillipps- 
iWolley, Hon. Mr. Tatlow, Hon. Mr. 
Green, Hon. Mr. Fulton, and Mt, Mc- 
Phillips. The minister of finance ad
dressed the meeting first, and received 
great applause at th* conclusion of his 
address. Mr. Green made a very, able 
address, and at times was interrupted 
by cheers which, lasted several minutes, 
and at the conclusion of his remark» 
the audience simply rose eg masse and 
cheered him. Althongh th«r-. were a 
few,who came wir

si

Floor » MISSIONARY UNION.

International Gathering Di*<ui«»~ Spir 
itual Life' of Home Church.

Clifton Springs, N. Y., June 1L—The 
home side of foreign missions, the action 
of missionary interest upon the spiritual 
life of the home church and the support 
of missionaries and missionary stations 
by individuals and churches were the 
subjects discussed at today’s session of 
the International Missionary union.

LONDON, June 11.—The Conserva
tive association of the city of 
London, at a meeting today, 

unanimously decided to accept Sir 
Frederick Banbury, formerly member 
for Camberwell, a prominent stock 
broker, and railroad man, at the 
ing election to replace Sir Edward 
Clark, representative in parliament of 
the city of London.

Lord Curaon, of Keddlestone, who 
was asked to. allow his name to be sub
mitted, wrote that he would be unable 
to pledge himself to give his full time 
to the work until his health is reestab
lished, adding that . while he favored 
tariff reform, he was not prepared to 
give the extreme pledges which might 
in some quarters be desired.

3Lhe Libérais have hot decided 
whether they will contest the city of 
London election.

Congressman Longworth’a Visit
Ambassador Reed took Congressman 

Longworth to the distinguished stran
ger’s gallery of the House of Commons 
this afternoon to hear the debate on the 
education bill. Mrs. Longworth accom
panied by Mrs. Reid made a tour of the 
shopping district.

W. J. Bryan has accepted an invi
tation to make a speech here at the 
American celebration «t the Fourth of 
July.

H. L. Doherty end H. S, -Smith in 
the singles, and R. F. and H. L. 
Doherty la the doubles have been select-

QUEBEC, June 11.—Sir Hector 
Langevin, former minister of 
public works in Sir John A. Mac

donald’s cabinet, died at 9:10 tonight.

Langevin, the Hon. Sir Hector Louis. 
Q. C., K. C. M.G., C. B„ LL. D,, born 
in Quebec, August 25, 1826, was edu
cated at the seminary in hie native city, 
studied law at Montreal, and was called 
to the bar in 1850.
Q. C. March 30 1864.

Mr. Langevin, elected mayor of
Quebec in December 1857, 
elected in 1858 and 1859, has filled the 
chair of the Institut Canadien, and has 
been president of the St. Jean Baptiste 
society of Quebec. He was elected Jan
uary 2,. 1858, member of the provincial 
parliament, by the county of Dorchester, 
and has always supported the Conser
vative party. In March 1864, Mr.
Langevin became solicitor general for 
lower Canada, with a seat in the cabi
net in Sir E. P. Tache’s administration, 
and exchanged the former post for the 
postmaster generalship in November 
1866. He jeas one of the delegates to 
the conference on the question of the 
Confederation of the British North 
American pi ovinces in the summer of 
1866, and repaired to London with other 
commissioners towards the end of that 
year, in order to complete the arrange
ments. On the organization of the 

B cabinet in 1867, Mr. Lange- 
one * Privy CouqeMoa, seore-

Z~\TTAWA, June 11.—(Special.)—Mr. 
I I Borden celled attention to the 

^ release of ithe notorious Brothier 
from New Westminster penitentiary, 
which seemed to have created intense 
indignation throughout British Colum
bia. Hon, Mr. Aylesworth said the re
lease took place On the advice of the 
late minister. of justice. He hoped to 
give fuller information on another day.

Mr, Borden also referred to the al
leged shanghaiing Of sailors in British 
Columbia, and asked what steps the 
government was taking r» regard te the 
matter. From reports in the press it 
seemed that there was a great deal of 
dissatisfaction with the investigation, 
and there was fear that it was merely 
a whitewashing inquiry. -

Hon. Mi). Brodeur said the report had 
reached this department some days ago 
stating that the case of illegaltr impress
ing sailors upon vessels fced been 
brought to the attention of the officiais 
of the department at Vancouver. He 
had instructed Capt. Gandin, the de
partment’s agent there, to hold an in
vestigation, and it the report made by 
Capt. Gaudin was found not to coverall 
.that was necessary, a more formal in
vestigation would be ordered.

Free Hand for G. T. P.
Tie Common» by a vote of 60 to 29
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3ENATOR REED SMOOT,

U. S. Senatorial Committee Report on 
Subject of Mormon’s Seat.

Washington, June 11.—The majority 
and minority reports of the committee 
on privileges and elections in the case 
of Senator Reed Smoot, Utah, were 
today presented in the senate. The for
mer by Senator Burrows, declaring that 
Mr. Smoot was not entitled to his seat 
and the latter under Senator Foraker 
take the opposite view. Senator Bailey 
who is a member of the committee 
stated that while he concurred in the 
views of the majority, he was of the 
opinion that Mr. Smoot could not be 
deprived of his seat under the consti
tution, except by a resolution of expul
sion. Senator Smoot was present when 
the reports were presented Under the 
plans suggested by Mr. Bailey, a vote 
of 'two-thirds would be necessary to

to say; was re

ins 130 pages of
gr^er eYour *

RELIGIOUS STUDY.

Introduction Into Schools Advocated 
by Dutch Reformed Church.

New York, June 11.—The Introduc
tion of religious gtudy in the public 
schools was urged »t today’s session 
of the general synod of the Dutch Re
formed Church.
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province of. British Goto _
working in a business-like mafiner for was in the opposition he had .always 
the best interests ot the province as a maintained that the ministers should 
whole. Although It was intended that visit every district to ascertain their 
Hon. R. McBride was to have been wants, even if there was no election 
present, he was unavoidably detained coming on. It was not because there 
in the upper Mainland, and wap unable was an election in sight, but it was to 
to reach Salt Spring in time tor the find the wants of the .people that they 
meeting, but sent a message of regret. were present At the meeting. In the

Chairman’. Remark, ‘in_ to tne district when so. election was in
The chairman, Capt. Clive Phillipps- sight, but this government was going to 

Wolley, in his opening remarks said he do better than it predecessors and in- 
was pleased to have the opportunity it tended to visit the different districts 
presiding over the largest meeting that oftener. He took occasion to thank the 
had ever been held in that district. He district for the assistance they had 
was especially well pleased t» see such gfven the government regarding fruit 
a large turnout, when they were prac- growing, especially when times were 
tically at the turn of the tide. This hard and the fruit growing industry only 
was very easily seen when it was con- in its infancy

,th®'JZL "Regarding ihe timber industry, he 
wTn h.èT stated that it was in a better condition:.htWeh£rtyC M^lnSS ^^«e^^eSTn, ‘Ti
Messrs. Sifton, Blair, Tarte and Mu- r"v!n?™ The gOTCmmenr<k-
iLkn,«tbt18nnôTe™0twh^r S&T and trok ,ome cgre™r thet
strongest supporte», who had de- conditions of thingl.

WU licensee were now well regulated and 
®th™ could only be obtained in a fair man- 

‘ A n ,n- the wel- ner> and unlwg the taxes were paid the 
Lr». owners could not hold their limits. The
Vfa *50?,*htr?t*rur" lumber industry was thriving and there

h * the Coneer" was not a sawmill in the province that
WaHav ut did not havè -a market for all the lum-♦rt£<mtmU14?.«V Çapt" 8?^: . 1 her they could cut. The government

told you that I would bring the mm- were etm endeavoring to assist this in- 
isters before you to answer any qnes- dnetry> and jt would continue to grow 
tions and Ï have kept my prontiee. The as ]oBg as British Columbia had a 
ministers are here and you have the op- *,aa pa6rty government, 
portumty of asking them any question
you may.desire. Party Government a Success

He then called on Hon. Mr. Tatlow, 
minister of ffnance, who, on coming 
forward, was greeted with applause.
In his opening remarks )ie said he was 
pleased to see such a large audience and 
he was of the opinion that it'was a good 
outlook for the Conservative govern
ment. He stated that he was prepared 
to answer any questions, but before do
ing so he took occasion to explain why 
Han. Premier McBride was not present.

Treasury Is Full

'changed that office fot that of minister 
of public works, which he- retained until 
the fall of the Maddonalfl government 
in 1873. At the general elections of 
lSRShe was returned for Three Rivers 
and was sworn In as postmaster general 
in the Liberal-Conservative government 
of that year. This portfolio he resigned, 
in May 1879, for that of the ministry of 
public works, which he continued to fill 
until he resigned the office in August 
1891. He was made a C. B. after the 
arrangements for the organization of the 
Dominion government, and in 1881 had 
the o 
him.
of the Roman Order of St. Gregory the 
Great, and LL. D. of Laval university. 
In 1851 he married Justine, daughter of 
Colonel Fetn.
- Sir Hector Langevin suffered a severe 
attack of broncho-pneumonia last Thurs
day. The sickness took a change for 
the worst Saturday evening, and on the 
advice of his physician Rev. Mr. La- 
flamme was sent for and administered 
the last rites. \

the it a
not

W Heneage -Legge, Conservative member 
of parliament for-St. Georges, Hanover 
Square, ha* resigned on account of ill- . 
health, anff the Conservative associa
tion this afternOon unanimously selected 
Alfred Littleton, formerly secretary for 
the colonies to lie its candidate.

Strongest of the White Races
The Observer quotes a gentlemen who 

lived for several years in Canada, in 
endorsation of the writer on Canada * 
who says that the Canadian of today 
is the strongest man of the white races.
This gentleman was struck, When in 
Toronto, by the number of tall, fine-look
ing men. The average Ontario height 
is 6 feet 8 inches, which is equal to the 
best in Britain.

In eulogy of Lord Dufferio at the un
veiling of the Belfast memorial, Lord 
Londonderry said that the secret of 
Lord Dufferin’s success was smoothing 
the way of difficulties when Canada 
was getting into sympathy with those 
among whom her lot was cast. “This 
Canada of ours” was his favorite 
phrase, and Lord Londonderry was cer
tain that Canada would «peek of him as 
“this Dufferin of ours,”

A ’ The Competitors for Challenge 
Cup Sail From Port in 

California.

’inni]
Prophetic Farewell Message of 

Late Premier Sedden to 
Premier Bent.

The department of customs issued - 
lice today stating that issues of the 
newspaper entitled “Appeal to Reason,” 
published since June 4th at Girard, ; 
Kansas, rosy be imported to Canada. 
Circulation of this pubdeatioe through 
the mails was stopped a fewi weeks ago 
by the postmaster general on the-ground | 
that its contents were indecent, illegal. 1 
seditious and treasonable. Many pro*) 
tests were received by the government ;

no»
I
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iAN PEDRO, Cal.,
(Special.)—The greatest yacht 

^ racé in the history of the Pacific 
was started today from this port when 
three boats. Anemone, La Paioma and 
Lnrline started with a signal shot at 
the stroke of noon for Honolulu. The 
Lurline is the flagship of the South 
Coast Yacht club; Anemone, Captain 
Linderberg, is from the New York 
Yacht club, but is sailing under the 
colors of the South Coast chib; La 
Palomo, Commodore McFarlane, the 
cup defender is the representative f 
the Hawaiian-Yacht clnb. The time al
lowances were as follows: 
gives La Paioma twenty-seven hours;
Anemone gives Luriine fifteen hours;
Lurlinn gives La Paioma sixteen hours.

San Francisco, June 11.—(Special.)—
Today an effort is being made to settle 
the lock-out and strike that has tied 
up the water front for nearly a week.
Committees from the city front federa
tion and United Shipping and ’Transpor
tation association, are in conference on 
board the stêamer H. J. Corcoran. One 
of the committee said before the con
ference: “I .look for an early settlement 
ot tie difficulty. Concessions undoubt
edly will be made by both sides and 
shipping will become normal again."

Butte, Mont., June 11.—(Special.—
Transcontinental business is effectually 
suspended on the Northern Pacific rail
road by a series of washouts on the line 
.between Glendive, Mont., and Dickin
son, N. D., trail’s arriving m Butte . _ .. _ ...today carry nothing from east of these | |0LTAVA, South Russia, June 11— 
; mints. One train will be sent from I An open mutiny has broken out 
Castleton, N. D., over the Great North- in the Eletz regiment of Infantry 
“n Une over the faUure °f military author

ities to redeem their pledges regarding 
the amelioration of service conditions 
made as a result of last fall’s revolt. 
The mutiny threatens to spread to the 
rest of the garrison. The police and 
the small force of loyal Cossacks are 
unable to cope.--with the mutineers, 
who are armed with rifles and have a 
supply of ball cartridges.

June 11.— < m

MBLBOURNE, June IL—“I am 
leaving tonight for God’s own 
country; I hope Australia will 

become, a similar paradise,” wag the 
late Pretoler Seddon’s farewell message 
to Premier Bent of Victoria Just a few 
hours before the former's sudden death 
yesterday on the steamer on which he 
sailed In th* ^morning from Sydney, 
N. S. W., for New Zealand. The fed
eral parliament adjourned today out of 
respect for the dead statesman.

Sydney, N. S. W., June 11.—The 
steamer Owes try Grange, which put 
back to this port on Sunday with the 
body of R. J. Seddon, premier of New 
Zealand, who died on board soon after 
the steamer bad left Sydney for Well
ington, resumed her voyage today, 
carrying the body, which had 
embalmed, to New Zealand. The com
monwealth government applied to the 
naval authorities here for a warship 
to convey the body to" New Zealand, 
and the request was granted, but the 
Owestry Grange left meanwhile.

Sydney, N„ S. W-r- June 10.—Hon. 
Richard John Seddon, prime minister 
of New Zealand, died from heart fail
ure this evening aboard the steamer 
Owestry Grange, on which he had em
barked this morning to return to New 
Zealand. The Owestry Grange put 
back Into Sydney. Hon. Mr. Seddon 
was 61 years old. His

Death Was Totally Unexpected 
He had been In Australia since the 
middle of May, He came here to con
sult Hon. Alfrpd Deakln, 
minister of Australia, on 
questions, mainly those concerning the 
New Hebrides. He visited the prin- 
clphl towns, making speeches and 
celvlng deputations on various matters 
interesting to Australia, such as colo
nial preference and alien Immigration 
He made a speech at Sydney on Sat
urday, declaring that it was a suicidal 
policy for the colonies to send trade to 
foreign countries, thus enabling them 
to strengthen their navies. Trade, he 
said, should go to the mother country 
to assist in strengthening the British 
navy. When Hon. Mr. Seddon sailed 
this morning he appeared to be In hie 
customary health.

rder of K. O. M. G. conferred upon 
He is also a Knight Commander

against Mr. Aylesworth’s action.
Mr. Spteule learned from Him. Mr. 

Oliver that the amount of royalty col
lected on Yukon gold in 1897 was §273,- 
292; in 1869 it had increased to §730,4 
771, but since that, time it had been 
decreasing steadily each year, until last 
year it had fallen to §206,760.

The Railway Estimates
The Commons spent the entire even

ing considering the estimates of the rail
way department, Hon. Mr. Emm arson 
•aid the deficit of the Intercolonial up 
to the end of May was §82,972, hue 
when the year closed he expected there 
would be a substantial surplus 
to a reduction in working expense» ot 
§500,000, made by Mr. Butler, ith# dept 
uty minister. He thought sheetly the 
government would be justified in taking 
advantage of its powers and run the 
line to Georgian bay. The minister an
nounced it was proposed to create g 
new position in the department, to be 
known as comptroller ot railway ata* 
tistica. His private secretary, J. L, 
Payne, an old-time Conservative news
paper man, will receive the position a* 
a salary of §2,800 a year.

*
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Montreal’s Murder Mystery

Montreal, June 11.—The trjal of 
Thomas James Haokett, charged* with 
the murder of little Edith May 'Ahern, 
was commenced this morning In the 
court of King’s bench. The * entire 
morning was occupied in choosing a 
jury. In the afternoon examination of 
witnesses waâ begun. The father of 
the little girl was first called and broke 
down when called upon to identify the 
clothing of his little one. Father Bris- 
aette, of the parish of Cote St. Paul, 
gave unimportant evidence, and his 
brother failed to identify Hackett as 
the man who threw the clothes of the 
little girl into the open window of the 
basement of the church. His impression 
was that the prisoner- was not the man.

Panic on Street Car 
A crowded car of the Notre Dame 

street fine, running to Dominion park, 
jumped the track yesterday afternoon 
at Prefontitine street. It ran along the 
street for about ten yards end smashed 
off a telephone pole on the sidewalk. 
The passengers, men, women and chil
dren, were almost panic stricken and 
jumped or tumbled from the car. Ail 
escaped injury except Henri 8t. Denis, 
a bookkeeper, whb was knocked uncon
scious by being thrown against a teie- 
phone pole.

Bishop of Selkirk Dead 
A telegram received here today con

tained information of the sudden death 
Sunday evening at his. residence at 
Caribou Crossing of Bishop Bombas of 
Selkirk.

Anemoneing features not 
examine them

owing

RUSSIAN REGIMENT 
IN OPEN MUTE

free. been

In referring to a party government, 
he said that it was the greatest thing 
that had ever happened in British Co
lumbia. He pointed ont that in pre
vious governments it was an easy mat
ter for a member to cross the floor of 
the bouse to the opposition for any 
small reason or if he could obtain some
thing for >is district. But now with a 
party government it was different, and 
a member would not desert his party.
Hé was of the opinion that with 

, „ , _ ... straight party government it was pos-
Continuing, Capt, Tatlow said list gible to get better legislation than- in 

I the last time he met the electors of the past years. Since the present govern- 
diatrict he had to tell them a story of ment had been in power he did not have 
•n empty treasury as well as a large M mach money to expend on roads, 
provincial debt. The conditions of trails and bridges because the former 
things were now changedand the treas- government left the finances in such a 

I Ji'"3’ overflowing. He toi dr therm state that it was impossible to obtain
that toe increase of taxee that was money to keep up the work. But the 

I m8de by the government on taking pow- government had attended to the busi
er was absolutely necessary as the gov- ness of the province as they would their 
«în/5£‘&jlad t0 ,?e«otlat« * loan for own and although they had dope some 
*1,000.000 as well as arrange for the hard legislation the people were satie- 
interest. For this they had to increase fied, and in any bye-election the electors
the taxes, but this was. necessary when j,ad shown that they were in sympathy Inhuman Father Shot

a rs,'ijsssrîfi’isÆ a."üs;“ •I iresnUTitnh6 belicved.,thatt 'tor3r Regarding wharves, he stated thaf the mao hL to haro Ms tof amptiated
I tinn 1?ey were eble *? pa“,le*Jsla‘ the provincial government had nothing at the knee. According to the etoiw toM 

be d,!^-Ch v T.ery °De ackn5wIed*?d I» to do with building wharves, but.it was by the boy who did th! shrotiug JZd his
thkd-!!-,C n™r*- Immediately a case for the Dominion government, 18-yesr-old brother, who is held as a
T"18 action became kàown the province and if the government at Ottawa re- witness the fafh«r (iamon/iuH f_ _T . _ ^ _
commenced to occupy * better position turned some of the §14,000,000 they had buy sin and when refm^îwiîhhoJ *n . ^®w Yerk, June ll.—Recorder Goff!" the financial world and the past year i,ke“from the provide they wouM be «« alStteeatonM th! ol^r Fea“- d™,â J±w?erh. P*tri?k. a new

I saw a sulplus of about §25,000. For glad to build wharves. (Loud cheers.) ing that the father/would cerrv out his w**nn. de.cl6,on de-
1 rhp present year be stated they would be It was the duty of the Dominion, gov- threat to kill the .JL “v.. c,ared .that not one of the groundsI "within, their income and they would emment to attend to this, and they had up a shoteun* and fired «t the °.r*ed 10 the motion was there suffi-

1 ■ .. V’fcupy a still better .place in the money shown that it was their duty by build- the charge entering his leg The mother c*?se 8ra^ltifiedW ^riai- (->t the’markets of the old country. He was ing wbarvef in the east as well as some of the l!,s, wh^wa! ebronr^Cding jhe. îecent
■ of the opinion that in the future it on the Fraser river. The Dominion a funeral,7 upheld the bov for his act8 k®arin? I!f, *hiejfe<Vdenials by

would not be necessary to burden the government had control over the steam- saying the father because^f his habits’ £he J*let’ ̂ B: ?f. *** testimony given
electors with any increase of taxes. He Ihip lines and waterways, end they was f burdenand iil-treri^i the bfr h‘m Vni1 fin® deci8i”n
Pointed out that if the country contin- should attend to the wharves. (Ap- Prominent New Brunswicker Dead 11 .eredollty to
lied to advance in the coming years as it plsuse.) He advised the electors to take gt. John N B June 11_Thomas a„IK>mt b*r”nd to even ask
had done in the past, the government the question up with their represents- Lee one of the best known in th» ,?*en 1 Jur-V h<-z credenceirill be able to redice the taies to such tives at Ottawa and ask them why they provide of L w!s ?odiv T° tî* TJc?e”“ who testified to the al-
«n extent that they will amount to prae- built wharves for the east and not in KdrownedTntTeTrach It IMhl Ap*.Pt
tically nothing, this being provided for British Columbia. (Cheers.) say Lee was Tbacheto? 72 veara £ the .iuhereat imprehabilltiM of their
by the additional revenue from the min- Continued on ffege Seven.) ag!, ati wrot lr“ta on ^.y ^ unmistakabT.” C°mm0D de8i*n

Police and Cossacks Unable to 
Cope Wilh^lhe Sudden 

Outbreak.

Winnipeg,
.ton.

HOTTENTOTS KILL GERMANS. '

Berlin, June 11.—Two German offle 
ere and eight men were killed and ten 
men were wounded June 4th in e, fight 
with Hottentots between Wambad end 
the Fish river.

the prime 
important CLASH WITH POLICE.

One Man Killed and Several Injured ilk 
Labor Fight.

Pittsburg, June 11.—One man Is re
ported killed end several injnred - in a. 
clash between the police, non-union men 
and strikers at the Jones and McLaugh
lin connecting railroad tonight,

BODgpffl
■Pacific trains will probably be held 
waiting repairs of the damage which 
will have been accomplished by- tomor
row.

■

re-

TWENTY-ONE FIREMEN HURT.

Paris, June 11.—A special despatch 
Barcelona today says that the—I,. .. M P

theatre of arts there haa been destroyed 
by fire, and that twenty-one firemen 
weré injnred.

They left
their barracks In a body yesterday 
afternoon and held a meeting in a 
public square, In which delegates from 
the Sesky regiment* o< Infantry and the 
artillery brigade promised that these 
forces would join in the mutiny today.

The chief of police, In advancing with 
the hope of dispersing the mob, was 
fired at but not wounded. The horse 
of bis Cossack orderly was killed.

The Eletz regiment again left its 
barracks at midnight and

IGUATEMALAN REVOLUTION.

Governmental Advices Report Victory. 
Private Despatches Tell of Defeat.

of home-made 
ss chef.
r—the delicious- 
id combined in

ALBERT PATRICK TO HANG.

New Trial Denied Condemned New 
York Lawyer on Poiton Charge.

Washington, June 11.—A crushing 
defeat to the revolutionists who lnvad- 

_ _ _ - „ ed the country across the Honduras
Hon. R. J. Seddon was born at Eccle- boundary, together with the remainder 

eton, Lancashire, in 1845, and was edu- of those who were across the Salva- 
cated at the high school In th* town, dorean frontier, was reported to the 
He emigrated to Melbourne In 1863, Guatemalan minister by a cablegram 
and six years later married Louisa dated today from the minister of for- 
Jane, daughter of Cs.ptaln J. Spotwood. etgn affairs. The action occurred at a 
He removed to New Zealand and en- place called Mongoy. 
tered parliament in 1879. He was a City of Mexico, June It—Private ad- 
mechanical engineer, being an asso- vices received "here from the republic 
elate of the American Institute of of Salvador show that General Toledo, 
-Mining Engineers, honorary life mem- leader of the revolutionists In southern 
£eL.0t th® Geographical Society of Guatemala, after sustaining six hours’ 
California, honorary LL. D. Cambridge artillery fire on June 8, made a dash 
and Edinburgh universities. He at- on June 9 and captured all the guns of 
tended the conferences of colonial pre- the government of Guatemala. This 
miers In London In 1897 and 1902. in victory, it appears, was won in a mas. 
the New Zealand cabinet at various terly manner. The news from north- 
1 . 1Lhe m,n'*ter of Immigration, ern Guatemala shows that the revolu- 
minister of education, minister of de- ttonists organized by General Barillas, 
fence, minister of labor, colonial treas- the former president of Guatemala! 
urer, and for many years was premier, haze captured Ocos and Ayutla.

ups
marched,with a band playing, to the non-com

missioned officers' school, the members 
of which joined the mutineers. The 
latter, while returning to their bar
racks, disarmed and beat policemen 
whom they met

jic way, in cans 
s use of acid or

The public are greatly excited, 
ticipating that the revolutionistsmd boil. They’re ■an-

will
seize the opportunity to inaugurate an 
armed revolt In support of the mutin
ous soldiers.’S. Odessa Fears Mutiny

Odessa, June 11.—Since the com
mencement of the repatriation of the 

1 troops which took part in the war

ted, Moatzeal
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NEWS NOIES OF 
THE DOMINION

employees of the west, and who for 
twenty-two years was master mechanic 
on the C. P. R., died this morning at 
his home, Elgin avenue. Stronach
retired from active "business three years 
ago, but had enjoyed good health until 

i ten days ago, when he was attacked by 
heart and, lung trouble. The late Mr. 
Stronach was born in Three Rivers, 
Que., in 1832, and had been employed in 
railroad work for more than forty-seven 
years. He was twenty-two years me
chanical engineer on the Intercolonial 
railway, and after leaving that road he 
was sent west in charge of the govern
ment rolling stock. He came to Winni
peg in 1881 and entered the employment 
of the C. P. R. as master mechanic and 
was for twenty-three years engaged in 
that capacity until his advanced age 
compelled him to retire. The deceased 
was a past master of the Masonic or
der.

IMPPENINOS OF 
PACIFIC DOIS!

hunger In their nests—all to adorn a 
woman's hat!

One who went through the hunting 
grounds of 'Florida speaks of the horror 
it gave him to bear the pitiful screams of 
the dying little birds.

The appeal to women of so-called civil
ized countries not to encourage the ruth
less slaughter of birds during the nesting 
time, when the young are necessarily 
doomed to perish by slow starvation, has 
been made in 

When we have persuaded the fair sex 
to give up the fashion of wearing heads, 
wings, and other portions of a bird’s an
atomy In tbelr hate, we may begin to look 
forward to the dawn of a new era of hu
manity.

It is gratifying to know that Her Maj
esty the Queen has expressed hagself as 
very decidedly against it.

From the London Times we quote: “The 
Queen desires me to s 
full permission to use 
way you think best to condnce to the 
protection of birds; and I am dqsired to 
add that Her Majesty never wears osprey 
plumes herself, and will certainly do all 
in her power to discourage the cruelty 
practiced on these beautiful birds.”

We hope this is the doom of the aigrette. 
The £thte of New York has recently 

passed a law prohibiting the sale or pos
session of the bodies or feathers of wild 
blrdj, whether taken in the state or else
where; the penalty for such offence being 
fixed at $60 fine, and an additional $25 
for each bird or part thereof offered for 
sale or found In possession.

VINTNERS ELECT OFFICERS.

Animai Meeting of Association Held at 
Nelioft;

Nelson, B. C.,eJuae 8.—The provincial 
licensed Vintners association held their 
annual meeting • here this afteriioon. 
First Vice President L. 4. Manly, of 
tirand Forks presiding. The- various 
cities of British Columbia 
sented by delegates. The following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, L. A. Manly, Grand Forks; 
first vice president, Wm. Gosnell, Net- 
son; second vice president, H. A. 
Brown, ^Itevetetoke; secretary-treasurer, 
Henry F. W. Behnsen, Victoria.

The association has a membership of 
500. Next yeaf’s meeting will be neld 
in Fernie in June. The local hotel 
keepers tendered the delegates a banquet 
this evening.

G. R. G. O’Driscoll, a prominent rési
dent and president of the local St. Pat
rick’s society is dead aged 55.

Robert Wood an old Scotchman, who 
crossed the plains to California in ’49 
arid who has mined all over the west, 
residing here since 1890, was found dead 
in -his bed at his hotel a few miles west 
it the city. He was 73 years old and 
widely known iu the west.

Portland Canal -Mines.—C. H. Dickie, 
of Duncans, who has returned from a 
trip to the mining sections on Port
land canal, confirms the former fav
orable opinions expressed concerning 
this new field for investment in the pro
vince of British Columbia. Mr. Dickie 
made the trip in the interests of a syn
dicate which he represents' and which 
has Secured a group of claims on Gla
cier creek. These give splendid prom
ise. They are situated up the moun
tainside about 1,500 fpet high. They are 
only about seven miles from the town- 
site of Stewart, which will, it is ex
pected, be pieced on the market very 
shortly. The town' has been laid out 
by -firos^ off Saaniclt-and the
prosptiettKcfort its oecomhig & «^ry im
portant-centre are excellent. It is said 
to be the only site for a town in the 
vicinity1 of thb mines, and should, there
fore, become a place of importance as 
the -mining district tributary to it de
velops.

A UNIQUE RECORD.

The Rebel Rides on His Raids' No More 
But Pensions Do the Trick. ELEVEN MONTHS y

Washingtoh, June 8.—The house today 
passed 357 pension bills in fifty-three 
minutes, which is a new record for pen
sion legislation.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S INVITATION

American Officers Asked to Attend the 
German Autumn Manoeuvres.

Berlin, June $.—Emperor William 
has invited the American government 
to send army officers of high rank, as 
guests of the Emperor, to the autumn 
manoeuvres of the German army.

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
LEADING 

/ BRANDS

vain.

Medical Faculty of McGill Pro
poses to Add One Year 

to Course.

Shipping Strike at San Francisco 
Continues and no Ad

vances Made.

Taxpayers Burdens Increased 
Over Seven Millions 

During Period.

EXPENDITURE ES PICEDISMISSAL OF PRESTON ay sne givee you 
her name in anyTREASURE FROM KLONDIKEF MINERS BOLT AND SEEK WORK. of

Winnipeg Building Record
The Winnipeg building returns up to 

yesterday show 1,519 permits issued, 
making a "total of $5,609.700 in build
ings. The same time last year the 
amount was 1.201 permits, with a total 
of $5,115,200. 
change, Imperial Bank, Hammond and 
Nanton’s

V Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
us for our whole- 
sale price list and 

best terms.

Lack of Benefit Payments Causes 
the Break.Toronto Trades and Labor Coun

cil Pass Resolution Condemn
ing Commissioner.

Employee Fails Into a Pot of 
Molden Metal at 

Tacoma.

Mr. Ingram Presented With Gold 
Watch and Chain by 

Conservatives.

% Wheeling, W.' Va., June 8.—By a 
two-thirds vote, striking miners of the 
Hitchman Coal company- at McMeclien 
last night decided to apply for work 
at the mines today, thus severing the 
ties with the miners’ union on the 
ground that the. latter had not lived up 
to its contract respecting payment of 
wage benefits. An independent miners’ 
organization will be formed, national in 
its scope. Two hundred miners are ein-

The new drain Ex-

new buildings fill aggregate 
about three-quarters of a million.

Farmer’s Fatal Fall 
■Prince Albert, Sask., June 8.—H. 6. 

Gonldhawke, an old and freil known 
reaident of Mestawasis, Bask., was re
ported at Prince Albert to have met 
with a fatal- accident a -few days ago. 
It appears that he was driving around 
his ranch, situated about sixty miles 
northwest from Prince Albert, when he 
lost his hold of one of the lines, and in 
reaching over the dashboard to recover 
it fell out and. broke his neck.

Miner Killed "
Strathcona, Alta., June’ 8.—Robert 

Burkett, a miner, whose .home was at 
Smith Falls, Ont., was killed in a cave- 
in here. His neck was broken.

X

SMONTREAL, June 8.—Steps nave 
been taken with a view to-ex
tending • the medical course at 

McGill from the. present fpur years to 
five- years. . At a meeting pf the cor
poration ef .the university held yester
day a resolution was submitted by the 
medicaj faculty urging that this action 
be taken, anfl the corporation after ex
pressing approval Appointed a commit
tee to consider ways and means. It is 
probable that the proposal will go into 
effect iu the season of 1907-1908. The 
extension of the course of study will 
foe in line with the methods adopted 
■by leading American and foreign schools 
of medicine where the four years' course 
has been abandoned as insufficient.

Insurance Investigation 
Toronto, June 8.—The Imperial Life 

Insurance company, which Hon. George 
A. Cox said he brought into existence 
so that his son, Frederick Q. Cor, might 
be general manager of an insurance 
corporation, came under investigation by 
the insurance commission today. Thom
as Bradshaw, actuary of the company, 
testified to the fact that Senator Cox 
was not only a warm friend of the com
pany, but that he and J. W. Alavelle 

•/were very active in its early history.
" A large number of members of the staffs 
of the different Cox financial corpora
tions were set down as shareholders of 
the Imperial Life, despite the fact that 

.'all dividends Were paid to the Central 
"iCaUada ‘Loan and Savings company, 
which owned a large percentage of their 
shares.

AX FRANCISCO, June 8.—(Spe
cial.)—The series of negotiations 
that preceded the waterfront

the steamship owners. No advance has RAILROAD WRECK,
been made on the pai$ of either, and 
the situation remains today as it has 
since the outset, except that it has been 
aggravated to a slight degree by some 
Owners who have manned vessels with 
non-union crews.

The Bulletin today says 1,000 pack 
mules are at Port Cost^ waiting 
portation to Guatemala, Tijhere 
be used to aid the revolutionists.

TTAWA, Jun^ 8.—(Special.)—The 
esteem in which A. K. Ingram, 
the new railway commissioner 

for Ontario, is held'by his old colleagues 
in Jîie "house was'shown today by the 
presentation to him of a magnificent 
gold watch chain and locket. Mi*. Bor
den, in making the presentation, re
ferred in eulogistic terms to Mr. In
gram’s seventeen years of faithful Ser
vice m the house and on behalf,of the 
Conservative party. Mr. Ingram made 
a happy reply, although greatly affected 
by the kind words said of him.

The senate today by a vote of 16 to 
6 rejected the divorce application of 
•Capt. Spain, of Ottawa, on, the ground 
that there was collusion between hus
band and wife.

Four tenders have been received for 
63,000 tons of steel rails for No. 2 sec
tion of the transcontinental railway now 
under contract.

The Grand Trunk Pacific branch lines 
bill will emerge from the railway com
mittee next week. There have been sev
eral amendments and one of an impor
tant character. The bill provides that 
construction On some of the twenty-two 
proposed branches should be commenced 
within two years and completed within 
ten. Mr. McCarthy, of Calgary, point
ed out that this would be manifestly 
unfair tq certain sections of the country. 
It would enabl^ the company to hold 
back construction of needed lines and 
at the same time shut out other com
panies who might desire to build. Sev
eral members supported this view, with 
the result that Hon. Mr. Ayles.worth 
amended the clause so that construction 
of all branches must be commenced 
within two years and completed within 
five. '
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Eaetern Train Except One Car Derailed 
and Many Passengers Injured.

PITHER 8 LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. - - - VICTORIA, B.C.

Norton, Kan.. June 8.—Eastbound 
passenger traiir No. 4 on the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific Railway was 
wrecked today near .Jennings, 30 miles 
west of here. The engine and all of 
the coaches except one were derailed. 
Eighteen or twenty* of the passengers 
are reported/seriously injured.

were repre-

trans- 
they willFIGHT TO A FINISH/

The Ohio Coal Miners and Operators 
Cannot Agree.

Columbus, June 7.—The joint con
ference of the Ohio miners and oper
ators ended today ip a disagreement, 
and both sides declare tonight that the 
fight is now on ter a finish. The 
miners* convention decided unani
mously to stand out for thb 1903 scale.

The operators also had à conference, 
and Chairman Winder announced that 
there would be no wavering atnong 
them in their insistence on the 1904^
1905 scale.

The Sunday Creek Coal Company, of 
which Mr. Winder is manager, decided 
to close all the stores operated by the 
company in the striking valley at once.
Up to this time the stores have been 
kept open and the striking miners 
allowed a limited credit.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES. Murderer Hanged
, __r, . , Walla Walla, June 8.—(Special.)—A-

thJ<Mn«î,°.’a/UnTe-.7"—A- Armstrong was banged at the state
nnlirvinMod* ,nsed, °,f penitentiary this morning for the mur-
policyàoiders profit to extend the busi- ,‘ier of Rb^ert Patton. Tbe t was
”fs„ T?8111' 'Tas„th®r aut,)e=t sprung at 5:26 o’clock and death ensued

, T?etwî*° V- Hellmuth, [We]ve minutes and forty seconds later.
, Jve<!<^°itari0 government, Armstrong made a short speech from

tho Sanderson, actuary of tbe scaffold, saying a greater injustice
ff1, ‘ ‘he «S»*"» investi- had teen done "his family than he had 

ft " J-s m owning. The company s d aQd that the execution was not
A*SJbat po’-o^olders shall re- ri ht’_ He .was cool. Tire : killing oc- SSUtoiSr&Se' PTbétS new three years ago Hr Chehaiis,

Which A Publisher’. SuicideIS Tacoma/June 8.-<Speeial.—The well
TTip pnntnnfmn îîc+îî*8.**»?1* —dressed man who committed suicide at 
^ the Tacoma hotel yesterday, has been
Imdnnt sünM dh?Lt identified as William Campbell Beas-
« îfrftK.t er th,ttoy- publisher of the Commonwealth
holder^to get 90 bct cent magazine, of Seattle. His former home
noiners to get w per cent. wgs in Peoriai y,

Herbert M-. Smith fell into a pot of 
molten metal at the smelter last night 
and iras burned to death.

Shingle Mill Burned 
Ijellingham, June 8.—(Special.)—-The 

Davis & Manning shingle mill at Cus
ter, valued at $4,500, was destroyed by 
fire last night and is a total ,loss. In
surance $2,800.

P.L.1042.Treasure From Dawson
Seattle, June 8.—(Special.)—Bringing 

$200,000 in treasure, the first shipment 
sifice navigation opened on the Yukon 
river, the Alaskan Steamship company’s 
steamer Dolphin arrived in port at an 
early hour tills morning. On the steam
er were fifty-three passengers, twenty- 

beinjg from Dawson, Atlin and 
other interior camps.

“A Wise Guy’’
Spokane, June 8.—(Special.)—A ver

dict for $200 was awarded Mrs. Eleanor 
Forbes this morning in her suit against 
Capt. J. G. McClelland for breach of 
promise of marriage. She asked $5,000. 
Capt. McClelland, who is prominent in 
social reform work here, acknowledged 
he had promised" to marry her, }>ut said 
he broke' off the engagement when she 
told Mm she had been married twice 
and had two children older than him
self.

TRAFFIC BLOCKED.

Collision on Boston '& Maine Railway 
Causes a Tie-up..

Salem, Mass., June 8.—Through traf
fic on the Manchester and Lawrence di
vision of the Boston and Maine railroad 
was blocked part of the afternoon and 
evening by a collision of a southbound 
freight train and a gravel train near 
here. No person was injured. Sixteen 
gravel cars were piled up, and it took 
the wrecking crew4 a long time to clear 
away the mass.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S
seven

Ah admirable food,Vith all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
A STRANGE LETTER.

Milwaukee, June 8.—A special from 
Fon du Lac says:

Louis F. Haas; an uncle of Leona 
Muenter, the woman, who died under 
mysterious circumstances at Cambridge, 
Mass., a few weeks ago, is in receipt 
of a letter from Eric Meunter, the 
woman’s husband, yrdnted on. a charge 
of murder. The letter is from New 
Orleans. It starts out with a descrip
tion of the- death of a woman, the de
tails of which -well correspond with the 
supposed Massachusetts crime.

Mr. Haas says he is sure that it mast 
have been written- by the missing Har
vard professor. „

COCOAPhillips’ Vicissitude*
Believing that his bond of $2,600, 

given for the appearance <at Joseph 
(Phillips, former president and manager 
of the York -County Loan and Savings 
"company, was in peril, Thomas Walker 
withdrew yesterday. His intention be
ing made .known ta Judge Winchester, 
/Phillips was again placed under arrest, 
shut was released again-on an agreement 
-of H. Hobbàrtin, who was on the bond 
■with Walker, to go .bail for $5,000.

The Most Nutritious 
end Economical.

Revenue and Expenditure
The statement of revenue and expen

diture for eleven months of the current 
fiscal year was issued today.The

EiSfECpSHtSS;
amounted to $5t).206,425, an increase of 

Capital expenditure was

Hi CRIFFLE IN COLLISION.

Bark Which Sailed From Chemainus 
■ ap Exciting Experience.

>»3w8l £Te¥32*7 Mlowera brought news 
from Australia of a peculiar collision 
between the bark Criffel, which car
ried 967,046 feet of lumber from Che- 
mainus to Sydney, and the passenger 
steamer Buninyong, which was enter
ing Sydney harbor as the bark was 
leaving for Newcastle In tow of the 
tug Advance to load coal. The steamer, 
her master evidently not aware that

this

Musy pa{ ffi&mws’BOLicfk-own, <P. H. L. June 8.— 
voted in fa- 

e Scott AcLvor of the 
Twenty polls out of sixty-two gave 695 
hgainst the act and seventy-eight for it. 
This means that the Scott Act is re
pealed by a big majority and that now 
the whole province will be under the 
prohibition law.

$3/349,193.
$11,781,138. an increase of $l;611,229. 
Customs revenue increased $4,289,000 
and postal revenue $6,956,000. During 
the eleven months bounties were paid 
to the amount of $1,936,286 and railway 
subsidies to the amount of $1,637,574.

William Frazer,has been appointed 
harbormaster at Ladysmith.

Royal N. W, M. Police 
Good progress was made in supply to

night. Attention was called to the cost 
of the mounted police in the Yukon, 
where over two hundred policemen are 
kèpt to preserve order among sonfe 8,000 
people. Mr. Thompson said the force 
in the Yukon was a splendid body of 
men and did more work than was cred
ited to them. They are local policemen, 
mail carriers, cared for lunatics and in 
fact did duty in a great variety of ways. 
Mr. Sproule could see no justification 
for such a large police expenditure in 
the Yukon, where the population had so 
greatly diminished. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, replying to questions, explained 

regards thé two new provinces that 
an arrangement had been made with the 
provincial governments respecting the 
force. It was agreed that the force 
should remain a Dominion body. After 
the first of next month the federal gov
ernment is to maintain 500 men in the 
two provinces. The provinces are to 
pay the cost of transporting and main
taining prisoners and to pay the Do- 

$75,000 a year for each prov
ince, which is assumed to be one-third 
of the total cost of maintenance. A 
force of thirty police is to be kept in 
the Peace river country to establish^ a 
trail towards the mouth of the Mac
kenzie river.

Ruling- Against. Maepabees by a 
; ’,/ Hj^h Court.

Albany, N. Y., June 8.—The court of 
appeals yesterday affirmed with costs 
a judgment of $2,262 in favor of Anna 
T. Fargo, of Wyoming county, against 
the supreme tent of the Knights of the 
Maccabees of tbe World, a fraternal or
ganization. The, case is of interest in 
view of the #8et that plaintiff's 
band, who held a policy in the organiza
tion, committed suicide, and despite the 
fact that the bylaws state that no ben
efits shall be paid to the survivors of a 
member who commits suicide, the lower 
courts awarded the plaintiff a verdict, 
and the highest court in the state has 

'affirmed the judgmenL

o—

CHURCHMEN PROTESTRailway and Municipal Board.
The Ontario railway and memicipal 

hoard appointed, by the government / 
fas follows:, James Leitch, K. C., Corn
wall, chairman; ■Andrew'1 Ingram, M. P. 
<for East Elgin; flenry Kittson, whole
sale grocer, Hamilton, secretary; Henry 
|C. Small, barrister, Carleton Place.

■ Hydro-Electric Commission
The cabinet has appointed a hydro

electric power commission of Ontario. 
the members being Son. Adam Beck! 
M. P. P(, for London; Hon. J. Hendry! 
M. P. P., for West Hamilton and Cecil 
■B. Smith', chairman of Temiscamingue 
and Northern Ontario Railway 
sion." The two former memoers as 
members of the government are debarred 

v from receiving salaries but there is 
mmor that a -minister of power 
be appointed.

Demand Preston's Dismissal
Toronto District Trades and Labor 

Council last night adopted a resolution 
calling for the dismissal of W. T. R. 
■Preston, Dominion immigratio'n commis
sioner to Great Britain, as a result of 
the exposures before the public accounts 
and agricultural committees , of the 
■House of Commons. The resolution also 
condemns the government’s immigration 
policy, declaring it to be detrimental to 
the legitimate interests of wage earners 

X la Canada.

CYCLONE SWEEPS OVER 
NIAGARA PENINSULA

- IS the bark was in tow of the tug, which 
was some distance in front, ran be
tween the vessels and collided heavily 
with the hawser, which resulted in the 
steamer's bow being swung around and 
the Criffel being drawn at a rapid speed 
bow on against the steamer’s side. 
The stem struck the steamer with con
siderable violence. The impact was 
so severe that numbers of passengers 
who happened to be on the decks of 
the Buninyong at the time were thrown 
down, and the big steamer shook con
vulsively from stem to stern. The huge 
funnel went overboard and the main 
topmast carried away. Everything on 
the tables was swept on to the floors 
by the shock, and passengers’ luggage, 
which had been collected In readiness 
for landing, was thrown into heaps in 
various portions of the ship. Natur
ally, the greatest alarm prevailed 
among the passengers, and particu
larly among the ladles, of whom there 
was a large company on board.

The Buninyong was struck right 
amidships on the starboard side, the 
bows of the Criffel piercing the plates 
for a distance of some feet. An enor
mous gap was rent in her side, through 
which inpmense volumes of water at 
once commenced to find their way into 
the holds. The fifes were immediately 
extinguished by the inrush of wfater. 
and the engineering staff had only just 
time to escape with their lives. In
deed, before the engineers and flredlin 
had reached the decks the engine room 
was full of water.

“The vessel is sinking,” said some
one with a knowledge of the serious 
position of the steamer, and the re
made was quickly repeated throughout 
the ship. The master himself was 

that the Buninyong

hus-

Five Thousand Arrive From Lan
cashire to Attend Monster 

Meeting in London.

Unusually High Water
Helena, Mont., Jtme 8.—(Special.)— 

High water from streams overflowing 
their banks and a landslide near Fort 
Benton have seriously interfered with 
traffic on the Grx?at Northern and Mon
tana Central roads today, while a cloud
burst ney Miles City is delaying North
ern Pacinc traffic. All" reports show 
unusually high water in every part of 
the state.

Wind Reached Eighty Miles an 
Hour and Blows Down 

All Wires.
1 ■o

PACK-HOUSE SCANDALS.
. OXDON, June 8—Thirty-three 

trains brought to London this 
morning three thousand Lanca

shire churchmen to protest against the 
education bill. The protestors proceed
ed to Regent’s park, where they massed, 
and accompanied by bends of music and 
carrying banners marched through the 
principal thoroughfares to Aiortt hall. 
The procession was headed by the 
bihrops of London and Manchester 
and included many clergymen. The 
chief resolution submitted to .the meet
ing recorded an emphatic protest against 
the bill on the ground that it is destruc
tive of all forms of religions instruction 
in the elementary schools and contained 
the statement that the only true safe
guard of religions education in the 
school is a continuation of the denom
inational schools. The visitors for the 
most part were factory employees, and 
they all came at their own expense. 
Consequently the protest was more sig
nificant than most of such demonstra
tions.

The miners’ international congress 
field its closing sitting today under the 
presidency of J. P. White, president of 
the American Miners' association. Res
olutions were adopted in favor of min
ers' old sge pensions and tbe national
ization of miners.

The officer selected by War Secretary 
Haldane to proceed to the "United 
States and inspect all tinned meat in
tended for the British army is Lieut. 
Col. Percy Eyre Hobbs, chief instructor 
of the Army Service Corps School of 
Instruction at Aldershot. He will pro
ceed to America shortly.

Sir Halliday Macartney, councillor 
and chief secretary to the Chinese lega
tion, London, since 1885, died suddenly 
today at his residence iu Kenbank, 
Scotland. He was born in 1833.

Arrangements have been completed 
under a plait outlined by Alfred Mose
ley to send between November and 
March 500 British teachers to the Unit
ed States and Canada to study the edu
cational, systems of the two countries. 
They will be chosen from all parts of 
the United Kingdom and will represent 
all the classes in the schools.

W. Blakfston of Darlington has sub
mitted a novel scheme of interchange 
of visits by schoolboys of the mother 
country with the colonies, and from 
the colonies to the mother

Lf Washington State Grange Approve of 
President’s Course.

commis-

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 8.—A ter
rific wind and rain storm swept 
over the country between Ham

ilton and Niagara Falls, Ontario, late 
this afternoon. All direct communica
tion between this city and Hamilton and 
Toronto was ent off for several hours. 
It was reported that the wind storm 
reached the proportions of a cyclone 
around the race track at Hamilton. The 
horses were parading past the stand for 
the second time when the storm came 
up. They were sent back to the pad- 
dock and everybody sought shelter. The 
skies were overcast with heavy black 
clouds and the wind tore, over the 
course at the rate of 75 to 80 miles an 
hour. 'Many of the crowd ran to the in
field where they laid flat upon the 
ground, to, avoid being struck by flying 
debris. The rain fell in torrents. It was 
ail over in twenty minâtes and racing 
was resumed. Wird communication is 
crippled, but so far as Anown, no lives 
were lost. '
Church Steeple Blown Down. . ... ..

Washington, June 8.—Mbor Commis
sioner Charles Neill, who assisted in 
making the investigation of the western 
packing houses, called at the White 
House today ,and had a brief conference 
with the president. Later he declined 
to say whether an additional report’ 
would be made by congress or not. The 
president today received the following 

"ISpokana, Wash., June 8.— 
To the president, Washington, D. C.: 
The Washington State Grange, in an
nual session, repudiates the reported at
tempt of the attorney for certain cor
poration interests to speak for the farm
ers of this country in opposition to 
ybur efforts to remedy conditions of 
meat packing or meat packers. (Signed!
C. B. Kegley, master State Grange; E.
D. Campbell, secretary.”

as

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE.may

Vienna, June 7.—Emperor William’s 
visit to Vienna was greatly changed by 
the cold weather and unceasing rain. 
The principal feature of the visit was 
the exchange of telegrams between the 
sovereigns of the nations in the tripie 
alliance, which generally is attributed 
to the initiative of the German emperor, 
and the marked attention which "Em
peror William paid to Dr. Wekerle, the 
Hungarian preacher. This latter, ap
parently has borne fruit in the more 
appreciative editorials pointed in the 
Hungarian newspapers with regard to 
the Austro-German alliance. King Vic- 

replyAto the1 telegram 
from the two emperors is considered 
to have been hardly as warm as Em
peror William could have desired, but 
it is held to have counteracted the dan
ger of the vjsit- being regarded as a 
mere Austro-German, demonstration, (o 

"the exclusion nf Italy, and according to 
the Xeue Frie Press, the imperial 
speech to t-be delegates will refer in 
warm tones to the incidents strength
ening the triple alliance.

Emperor William departed for Berlin 
at 9:30 p. m. The two emperors at the 
station exchanged kisses many times.

telegram : minion

Presbyterian Home Missions
London, June • 8.—At this morning’s 

__ session, the Presbyterian General As
sembly emergency committee appointed 
Alexander Warden to position tempor
arily of treasurer and Joint clerk, in 
place of L. R. Warden. Much interest 
was manifested in the reading of the 
home mission report. The past year 
was a Btnner year in the history of 
Presbyterianism in the eastern provinces 
The burden of all addresses is, more 
means needed to evangelize the west, 
where there are 500 mission fields, con
taining nearly 150,000" families. The 
amount of the Bame mission fund last 
year was over $160,000.

Thomas McCormack Dead 
Thomas McCormack, founder of the 

McCormack Manufacturing company, of 
this city, died yesterday near Chicago. 
He was on his way home from Califor
nia whep he was taken suddenly ill.

Trouble Among Strikers 
Brantford, June 8.—A strike oc

curred yesterday at Pratt and Letch- 
vrorth’s Malleable Iron Works, the for
eign element causing the trouble. They 
asked for an increase of pay, and the 
foreman being away were asked to wait 
his return when matter would be taken 
up. About thirty men went out and 
soon a fight broke out among them in 
which stones, bolts and bars were used. 
One Armenian had his head cut with a 
bolt, another his jaw dislocated. Police 
stopped the fight-and arrested the ring
leaders

AN "S. P. C. A. MOVEMENT.

Cruelty, of Wearing Bird»’ Bodies and 
Feathers for Millinery Purposes.

V' tor EmmanuePs

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 
BOWS TO THE STORM

The S. P. C. A. has been asked by the

diminish the wealing of birds’ bodies ahd 
feathers bÿ ladles.”

The secretary of the local branch writes: 
“As we have been fighting this form of 
cruelty for many yeare, we think the best 
immediate assistance we can render is to 
point out in what the cruelty consists, and 
(we arc happy to say) the very strong pub
lic opinion against it, that Is growing both 
In England and America.

UnhappUy, though, the truth about these 
things haç been declared persistently for 
many yeare past the fashion In feathers Is 
more cruel today than ever. Never wàs 
there such an enormous demand for plumes 
as last year in London. The slaughter of 
bird life Is becoming appalling. * In Ven
ezuela alone more than two million birds 
were killed last 
dealer admitted a
trade was not nearly so flourishing as it is 
now, that he sold two millions of small 
birds in twelve months. It is estimated 
that about 5,000,000 birds are destroyed 
annually to trim women's hats and bon
nets. -Fifty thousand ouqces of white 
egret feathers were sold ab auction in 
London last year. The figures • should 
bring a blush to the cheeks of every gen
tlewoman. Six egrets must bex killed for 
every ounce of this feather, so that the 
number of adnlt birds killed for these 
feathers was 300,000. That, however, 
takes no note of the young birds wblch 
perished of hunger and neglect. This 
would bring the number up to at least a 
million, so that we find that the feathers 

nro- sold ln kondoo alone to deck the hats of
gramme, forced expropriation will be th? ^0SeilF °î- “*/llr,®ti8n ' England in- 

__i_ ■ volved the torture and death of a milliongranted only j,n exceptional cases, for beautiful birds! It is enough to make a 
example, when land necessary to coii- woman stop in the street and fling the 
solidate scattered peasant holdings is foul thing from her. Egrets can only be 
otherwise unobtainable. The rejection shot at thelr breeding places, when ‘they 
of the demands of the workmen mav are building their nests or rearing their 
necessitate the rejection of the death y°u?£- At#tb|s time they hover round their 

J 83 urtiLu lle6ts M that y,ejr capture is easy. The
plume-hunters shoot tihem down without 

. , , . .. . . mercy, and the younfc birds, unable to
general debate on the agrarian question, look after themselves, are left to die of

I
m
Si wasaware ......

doomed—indeed, it was apparent to the 
most unobservant, for she was settling 
down rapidly. The captain and his 
officers remained cool and collected 
throughout, and without in the least 
betraying their anxiety ordered all the 
passengers to collect their effects and 
remain on deck. Signals of distress 
were made, and within a very short 
space of time steam pinnaces, lifeboats 
and pulling boats of all descriptions 
were on their way to render assist
ance. Tn the meantime the boats of 
the Buninyong were launched and rope 
ladders were lowered from the sides 
in readiness for the passengers to 
descend.

The work of rescuing the passengers 
from the fast sinking vessel were car
ried out under the greatest difficulties.
As soon as the passengers had left the 
vessel, arrangements were made to 
beach the Buninyong. 
was full of water and gradually but 
surely she was sinking. The steam 
tug Advance left the Criffel to render 
assistance to the passenger steamer, * 
and her services were availed of to 
tow the Buninyong to shallow water.

The Criffel. a bark of 1195 tons, was 
very severely injured by the Impact, 
but the damages are principally con
fined to the stem. The jibboom and 
bowsprit were snapped like match
wood and carried away. As far as 
could be gleaned, no damage resulted 
below the waterline, but the vessel 
nevertheless bore a very crippled ap
pearance forward. The damage to the 
Criffel will cost V

Detroit, June 8.—Reporta to the 
News from Chatham, Ont,, say that a 
terrific wind storm swept the city this 
afternoon, destroying a number . of 
houses, blowing down the steeple of the 
Methodist church and injuring several 
people. The storm is said to have 
swept through that portion of Ontario; 
with lightning rapidity. Wires are" a!! 
down east of Windsor and it is impos
sible this evening to get any reports 
from the storm swept section.

A report has just reached police head
quarters that during 'the height of the 
storm early this evening, a young boy 
was blown off the Belle Isle bridge and 
drowned, and that eight persons were 
drowned on their way across the river 
to a shore resort in Canada, 
damagertiad been caused to wires and 
telephones. No one has yet been re
ported as seriously injured in this city.

Reports Are Mesgre
Toronto, Ont., June 8.—Heavy storm 

blew over Niagara peninsula at five 
o’clock this afternoon doing consider
able damage. So far as heard from no 
one,was killed and no one seriously in
jured, although reports are meagre ow- 
ng to wires being'down. Many build

ings were unroofed. Trees blown down, 
windows broken and vegetation dam
aged. At Hamilton the roof was taken 
off one of the largest buildings of the 
International 
plant. T
race track was blown down and the 
grandstand causing a panic, no one was 
injured.

Report That Cabinet Has De
cided to Concede Part of 

Popular Demands.
I

sT. PETERSBURG, June 8.—The 
popular expectation that a change 
of ministry is imminent is fos

tered by the simultaneous departure of 
Premier Goremykin, several leading 
members of the council of the empire 
and other trusted advisors of Emperor 
Nicholas and a conference at Peterhof 
this afternoon though the connection of 
the conference with the tenure of office 
of the ministry remains to be proven.

The Associated Press learns that it 
is true the government is seriously 
sidering bowing to the storm so far as 
to adopt to a limited extent the princi
ple of expropriation.

year, and . one London 
dozen years ago, when

r
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F Church Union Effected

Embro, Jane 8.—The union between 
the United Brethren of Canada and the 
■Congregations lists- was unanimously 
agreed upon this morning by the Con
gregational union of Ontario and 
Quebec. The United Brethren have 
twenty-seven churches, with eleven min
isters, in the Dominion.

Ex-C. P. R. Man Dead 
Winnipeg, June 8.—Alexander Stro- 

nacb, M. E., one of the oldest, railroad

country,
with the object of aiding in the unifi
cation of the empire. Mr. Blakiston 
says that ten boys from 13 to 14 years 
old could be sent at a. cost of $2,500 
per year. the idea is merely a sug
gestion of Mr. Blakiston, and he would 
leave the details to Lord Strathcona 
and others. ^

The Bishop of Quebec sailed yester
day by the steamship Victoria, and the 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land by the 
Dominion liner Canada.

In this
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DESIRE BROTHER MAY

Unfortunate Delay in 
Proceedings Will No) 

Justice.

1 Vancouver, June 7.—(Sm 
ergetic steps were taken I 
yesterday to secure the rl 
Desire Brothier on those I 
on which he has not yet I 
"While a stay o£ the procel 
entered on these charges, I 
by legal gentlemen thgt tl 
taken up again at any tl 
option of the crown. A I 
citizens represented the casj 
to Hon. Captain Tatlow I 
Bowser, M. P. P. These ga 
once undertook to wire the 
•general urging the importa 
arresting Brothier if posgl 
he left the country. Laterl 
a telegram was received I 
Maclean of the attorney-ge 
flee, stating, briefly that I 
•were being taken to arrest 
Last evening also a telegral 
ceived from Superintendent! 
the provincial police, by 1 
police force, saying that hel 
Montreal and Quebea to arra 
If possible, and asking thl 
scriptlon should be sent to] 
places.

Descriptions Were Telej
by S"e>geant of Detectives Ml 
mediately, who from the c] 
fprmation In the rogues’ g| 
no difficulty in finding mat 
was stated that one of the] 
imposed on the firm of Mori 
yers who obtained Brothie] 
was that they should see hll 
board- an outgoing ship, so I 
eumed that he would have j 
real yesterday on the tun 
Virginian. If so, he could tl 
wheh the Steamer put in a| 
but "of course there is a strj 
ability that he may have gl 
New York ahd taken the sti 
Lorraine, which sails direct 1 
France. Stay of proceeding 
Brothier was entered ln nol 
eight cases—two of theft, five 
ery and one of .procuring—j 
there will be a plentiful array 
up against him should he be 
back.

■»

REVOLUTION IN GUATt

New Orleans, June' 7.—É? 
received today from Charles 
ger, largely interested in Cent 
can shipping and fruit inti 
nounces that General Castillo 
Corinto, Nicaragua, aboard th< 
pire. Castillo was one of t 
of the revolutionists that inva 
emala, and his flight is take! 
the failure of the expedition.

Another Account
Mexico City, June 7.—N« 

Guatemala shows great activi 
part of the revolutionists. 
Toledo, operating in the s 
fully 60')0 men and aid le p 
General Leon Castillo Is act 
his orders, ln entire harmo 
revolutionists expect General 
follow up his early advant 
make good headway before 
towards Guatemala City, 
thé north are preparing foi 
attack on Ocos, and It Is agait 
that Americans of experienc 
charge of the revolutionists,.

1

*6-
FAST EXPRESS WRECI

Funning 40 Mile* an Hour, 
Crashes Into Construction 1

Lancaster, Pa., June 7.—R« 
the rate of forty miles an 1 
■westbound Pennsylvania- Lil 
B:40 this afternoon, through « 
of a telegraph operator, eras 
the Parksburg construction tra 
Pennsylvania cutoff a mile eal 
city. Three members of tin 
were injured. The telegraph 
/Ralph E. Erb, had- just ba< 
Parkburg construction train. I 
main line to the eastbound tra< 
cutoff to permit a freight train 
'Before he could close the sw 
limited express, which should 1 
en the westbound track, ran 
tbe open switch and crashed 
construction train. Both engil 
thrown into the air, but nom 
cars were derailed. Engineer 3 
of the limited applied his ail 
when he saw the collision was 1 
and stuck to his post. His 
jumped and was caught ui 
wreckage. None of the passenf 
injured.

WESTERN FISH FOR EU

Four Carloads of Pickerel 
From Winnipeg to Germi

Winnipeg. June 7.—J. H. 1 
this city, lias just sold four ca 
large pickerel, or yellow pik< 
in Lake Manitoba and Lake \ 
for distribution on the Europ 
kets. One of the largest fisl 
in Germany came especially' 
country from Hamburg to r 
purchase. He assured Mr. Di 
pickerel caught in the lakes i 
ern Canada would ere long be 
some delicacy throughout Eui 
that he personally considered 
caught iu Lake Winnipeg ai 
Manitoba was as tasty a fish 
be caught anywhere, .tjie fisl 
shipped to New York and them 
frigerator to Hamburg. The i 
also told Mr. Davis that he 
pushing the sale of Canadian 
the European markets, which t 
a tendency to raise the price 
class of fish in the west.

Winnipeg Clearings
Winnipeg, June 7.—The bai 

Inge for the week ending tods 
an ■tmerease of about 50 per ce 
pared with last year, 
follow: 1906. $9.371,501; 1905, 
879; 1904. $5,697.791.

The

I

:

REGINA WANTS STREET CARS.

^Enthusiastic Meeting Decides in Favor 
of Improvement.

Regina, June 7.—At one of the most 
largely attended meetings of the board 
of trade ever held in the city the ques
tion of a street râijway and the ad
visability of granting a franchise for 
the operation of one was discussed at 
length.
ingly ln favor of municipal control, 
and a motion in favor of granting a

totally 
F. W.

G. Haultain declaring that the time 
was ripe for the introduction of a street 
car service wets passed in its stead, 
thus leaving the way open for any 
private corporations to make proposals 
should they see fit.

In consequence of the deadlock at 
present existing between the city and 
the Bell Telephone Company with re
gard to the disposition of the com
pany’s poles on the streets, on which 
latter the city are at pVesent spending 
some $300,000 ln paving, the company 
absolutely refusing to place their wires 
underground, a resolution was carried 
amid a scene of remarkable enthusiasm 
boding in to the business of the Bell 
people at present established in the 
city, and favoring a municipal plant.

The meeting was overwhelm-

franchise to a company was 
withdrawn. A motion made by
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;
VIGOROUS CHASE 

AFTER A FUGITIVE
:THE DAILY CANADIAN;

A welcome visitor to the Colonist’s 
exchange table last evening was volume 
1, number 1, ot the Daily Canadian, 
Kelson's new evening newspaper. It is 
a seven-column, tour-page sneet, of ex
cellent typographical appearance, re
plete, with all the news of the day and 
generously patronised by advertisers. It 
bears ali the earmarks of a newspaper 
which has “come to stay.” The veteran 
British Columbia journalist, D. M. Car- 
ley, is at the managerial hehn. Outlin

ing its position in matters political, the 
Canadian says: .

“In its politics this paper will unfal
teringly and consistently advocate the 
principles which distinguish the Con
servative party from all other political 
organizations, for it is admitted by all 
candid students of the political history 
of Canada that however prosperous her 
later years have been, this prosperity 
is the harvest that is being reaped by 
the Canadian people as a result of the 
wise policy inaugurated by the Conser
vative party during the years when 
the lamented Sir John A. .Macdonald— 
Canada's greatest statesman^was its 
premier, and which policy has been con
sistently followed by that party, and 
even by its Liberal successors in Of
fice as well in its essential features. 
“Free trade as they have it in Eng
land,” that quondam slogan of the Lib
erals, is still an impossible dream, and 
the national policy is being adapted 
year by year to the varying needs of 
this vast Dominiog,”v„

FATAL ACCIDENTS.

Oswego, June 7.—Arnold Bartlett, 31 
years old, fell 76 feet from a scaffold
ing at a paper company's plant ten 
miles from Oswego today and was 
killed.

Middletown, N. Y, June 7.—While 
Graham Miller, 16 years of age, and 
William Kerwin, 13 years old, were 
hunting today, Kerwin's gun was acci
dentally discharged, killing Miner in
stantly.

FORTUNE IN GOLD 
LANDED AT WHARF

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.C. P.fi. PLANS FOR 
THE WEST COAST

*IMPROVEMENTS AT 
HALL MINE SMELTER

General Gathering of Church in Can
ada at London.

London, Ont., June 7.—The Presby
terian general assembly opened auspic
iously in London yesterday afternoon. 
The retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. W. 
D. Armstrong conducted the opening 
services. In his retiring address he 
gave practical suggestion. In which he 
would have the assembly relieve the 
moderator fur time being of not a little 
of his régular\ duties in order that he 
might be 
the chuter'’ 
upon his. time and purse during time 
between Wse< 
vote of than 
Strong.

Dr. Falconer, of Pictou, N. S., was 
unanimously elected in Dr. Armstrong’s 
place. The new moderator delivered an 
impressive address on assuming the 
chair, which was concluded with a re
minder to the supreme court of the de
nomination that work of vast importance 
was lying before the commissioners, and 
encouragement was offered to proceed to 
the preparation of the new chapter in 
the Presbyterian history, which the as
sembly invited them to.

After certain - matters of routine had 
been attended to and the replies to local 
addresses had been reported to the 
board by the ex-moderator the opening 
sederunt of the new assembly was for
mally concluded.

-e.......■---
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tHOTEL 

I0PRIET0RS, 
GROCERS 

and all 
alers in the 
LEADING 
BRANDS

Provincial Authorities Determin
ed to Right Gross Outrage 

Done Decency.

Miowera Brought Over One and 
Three Quarter Millions 

of Dollars.

Two New Furnaces Installed With 
Joint Capacity of 200 

Tons Daily.

Victoria Man Said to Have Di
vulged Particulars of 

Project.THE LORD’S DAY BILL.

Peculiar Features of Measure Which 
Has Been Reprinted.

1jpé at liberty to represent 
in the multifarious claims

DESIRE BROTHER MAY NOT ESCAPE FOR TRANSHIPMENT TO SAN FRANCISCO embly and assembly. A 
ks was tendered Dr. Arm-ALBERNI THE PACIFIC TERMINUS MUCH ACTIVITY IN LEAD DISTRICTSOttawa, Jnne ■ 7.—(Special.)—The 

Lord’s day bHl has been reprinted and 
shows some extraordinary features. A 
domestic servant who works on Sunday 
k to receive 24 hours’ rest during the 
following week. Sunday excursions o“ 
all kinds are absolutely prohibited 
while the importation of foreign news
papers for sale on Sundays is positive
ly forbidden. A number of bills for 
lines through the Rocky mountains 
which have been standing for some time
for a clause to prevent a monoply of ■■■I
the passes were reported by the railway Issue °f Tuesday has. the following in- 
comjnittee. A clause was inserted in teresting news article: That Vancouver 
each bill giving the railway commission wfll cease to be the end of the run for 
authority , to grant any other company the C. P. R. Oriental liners, and that 
running rights over any part of the line the city by the banks of Burrard inlet 
where, owing to configuration of any will in a short time, be reached by pas, 
portion of the country jt is imçwactica- Bengers from those boats only by a rail: 
ble or undtily expensive to build more way like crossing Vancouver island from 
than one line. The- bids reported with 
this amendment were respecting the Pa
cific. Northern, to incorporate the Kam
loops and Yellowhead Pass railway; to 
incorporate the Ashcroft, Barkerville 
and Fort George railway and one re
specting the Kettle River, Valley Rail
way company.

!of Unfortunate Delay in Launthirig 
Proceedings Will Not Defeat 

Justice.

Gold Coin Was Placed oh Board 
Steamer Queen for Ship

ment South.

A New Island Line of Railway 
and a Ferry System Is 

Mooted.

Another Reduction Works Now 
• Being Established at 

Pilot Bay.

ch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

nch and Rhine 
Wines,

VANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc.» 
invited to mail 
for our whole- 
i price list and 
best terms.

Vancouver, June 7.—(Special)—En
ergetic steps were taken In the city 
yesterday to secure the re-arrest of 
Desire Brothler on those tndictmèBte 
on which he has not yet been tried. 
While a stay of the proceedings was 
entered on these charges, it is stated 
by legal gentlemen that they canjge 
taken up again at any time at the

(From Friday’s Daily.)
There was an interesting scene at 

the Outer dock last night when the 
steamer Miowera, of the Canadian- 
Anstralian line,- arrived from Sydney.
The steamer landed a 'fortune in gold 
coin, no less a sum than £360,000. ap
proximately $1,800,000. The gold was 
for San Francisco, and was transhipped 
at the Ocean dock on board the steamer 
Queen, which left last night for the 
Golden Gate. The specie, all in small 
boxes, Was carried in the strongroom 
of the Australian liner. It was the 
largest amount that has ever been car
ried by the liner, and many precautions 
were made to safeguard it, The com 
could not be removed until three officers 
were present, each having a key to one 
of the three different Chubb locks whicu 
fastened the strongroom. The ship
ment was in care of the Dominion Ex
press company, which had a large staff 
of men at the Ocean dock, both from 
Victoria and Vancouver, to meet the 
liner, and the Wells-Fargo company, to 

Glasgow, June 7.—The new Cunard whom the gold Was transferred, also
had a staff pn hand. The crew landed 
the coin, case after case being borne 
ashore on the shoulders of the seamen, 
with officers following each package of- 
gold, and the agents of the company 
adding to the escort. Case after case 
was piled in the sheds of R. P, Rithet 
& Co. at the Ocean dock, and when the 

Million and Three Quarters 
of golden dollars, or rather sovereigns 
to the equivalent of that amount, had 
been landed the chief officer of the 
Wells-Fargo company gave his receipt 
to the chief officer of the Dominion 
•Express company and a receipt wad 
given to the ship’s officers in charge of 
the snipment. The golden freight was 
then carried with - guards on board the 
steamer Queen, which carried it to San 
Francisco. Heretofore all shipments of 
specie from the Australian banks have 
been carried by the Oceanic company’s 
steamers; but the disarrangement of the 
line consequent to the earthquake at 
San Francisco resulted in this valuable 

... .. _ freight being given to the Canadian
Tyne, are expected to cover the dis- ,ine. It ia stated the freight charge, 
tance of 2800 miles from _New York-(o alone, exclusive of insurance, etc.) on

New Orleans, June’ T.-STtitblwramIt!? " H**’ ®h* "brought > full càÂ&Ùùt
received today from Charles Weinber-|®^_,eet ^ "kern ofpassengers. including several notable
ger, largely interested in Central Ameri- travelers. Among these yes Major-
can shipping and fruit interests, an- ?r”X1.0“ly7^® lnGeneral Sir George French, a cOstin-
nounces that General Castillo arrived atis. 706 *5etJon®* a breadth guished soldier who formerly served in
Corintb, Nicaragua, aboard the ship Bm- 80 feet. The Cunard twins have 88 Canada ' and was the founder of that
pire. Castillo was one of the leaders teet breadth, and even then they will splendid corps, the Northwest mounted 
of the revolutionists that invaded Guat- £omPar® w?tb the German boat as a police. Lady French accompanied, him. 
emala, and his flight is taken to mean I Sandy Hook flyer might with a ferry- X son, Lieut. French, R. E., is one of 
the failure of the expedition. | boat, so fine and clear are their lines. the officers of the Esqulmalt garrison.

Another Account Unlike the Car-mania, the turbine of Another passenger was Mr. Oliphant,
„ , «noxnor Account the Cunard fleet recently put in com- governor of the Solomon islands, and
Mexico City, June 7.—News from mission, the Lusitania and her sister ,Hon. H. Hannan and Mrs. Hannan 

Guatemala shows great activity on the ship are being built for speed. The were passengers from Sydney. There 
part of the revolutionists. General younger and smaller boat was an ex- were 178 passengers in all.
Toledo, operating In the south, has périment In steamship building, the p.nnrt nf
fully 6000 men and aid is pouring In. first object being to make the vessel _. p, . „ 9*
General Leon Castillo Is acting under one of singular comfort without seek- -lue purser s report of the voyage was Hon. Richard- McBride, premier of 
his orders. In entire harmony. The ing for any great development of speed,. BB.,rolJOWB.: Left Sydney on May 14th British Columbia, was in the city for a
revolutionists expect General Toledo to The Lusitania will develop almost , stTCn8 south-southeast few hours Sunday night, on his way to
follow up his early advantages and four times the horse power In her en- ,„e,ar J^etiher, to East Kootenay, says the Nelson Cana-
rnake good headway before Monday gines that has been developed in the /oth’ tre , dian of Sunday. In1 con versatlon with
towards Guatemala City. Forces In Carmania. The latter’s horse power ST tradee' ,w‘fh rough a representative of the Canadian at
the north are preparing for Vnother Is 21,000. The new turbines will have ??*“ ***’ were experienced througuout the Strathcona last night the premier 
attack on Ocos, and It is again reported four engines, each capable of develop- “* 7°^* §>T?’ tbe s,te.am!r arriv’ said:
that Americans of experience are in | ing 18,000 horse power, or 72,000 horse !i»v ' «nH cvLricScij "“Sfng?1 ,.the '“îs® “N°. I am not campaigning at pres-

power in all. The most powerful day «*1 “°de,rate ent. I am on my way to East Koot-
vessel previously afloat was the equator crossing May 26tktffi lonsitude enay’ where 1 want t0 vlslt Fertile and
Deutschland, her horse power being de^ees west/thence hghl ioXasI “°?iede°naJSÜST W!th ,

Running 40 Miles an Hour L’ it d I “°ur tw0 "ew boats,” said Captain ip^nbingdisfaZ ’May16»/* “Honolulu wlth me- Business In hta" depaxt-
IZ ’-rbZ d Jame3 Bernie Watt- aenIor master or w!s raided Mev 31st and th.nc X ment has called him back to the <!oast.

Crashes Into Construction Train, Icpmmodore of the Cunard fleet, "mark steamer experienced Sight ‘ nmthelrt We Parted at Revelstoke this morning, 
r n. T v o . |as great a stride in advance over mod- wind aQd fine we«thpr tn He has gone to Victoria.

tity Three members of the limited rr®wh0^"?’ , -, „ lf. LORD AYLMER’S VISIT. to addreSt a meeting at Golden. Hav-
weîc inlnred ■ IUa»tSd| “Each vessel is equipped with four ____ Ing done so there, we could not refuse
iRsInli E Tw* ]f,SaPKo ^ ’ turblne screws' two way aft and two , . . other requests, and accordingly we

®rb, had- just backed the j about i0 or 60 feet forward. So much lnap,otor of Foic” Reach»« Medicine gpoke also at Wllmer, Windermere,
-rnlin brZ M tho ootiZ, ns fu0m S‘e has been given up to the development Hat on Western Tour. Spallumcheen and Field. I am glad
cutoff to nermH aPeed that the Lusitania and her ------ to say we were given a hearty refep-
-Rpfstater ship will not have any greater Medicine Hat. June 7 —t nrri Avim.r tlon at aU tho8e Places, and found the
enmitthde TesIZ^'lrack “ra^Xou^h' = -ma^ftel^s. oftSo ZT' most" whm'e^mè

construction tram. Both engines were 01 statute miles The Lucan ia 1* y^terday in the city. The party was narMmiiariv wiah-#»d tn viaff thatthrown into the air, but none of: the canâble of 22 toots and I belltve met at the train on arrival from the ur./VIr- R vla‘t
cars were derailed. Engineer McCauley the Deutachland is a knot fastll The Ea8t by MaJor Sisons, who Introduced heenXven \
ot the limited applied his air brakes Î „.|X^il ïis doubtoth. XmL,T ^ayor Forster' by whom an invitation Hf.r‘
r.T.KTVTpS" 'S.'îSSï îSSTïrôSSr Si «Lp

jumped and was caught under the turbinl^nglnes the* enmne Croom°foro! Pleasure in accepting and asked that IXrSt hmeBt't'i Xe^Znfe 
Injured*6' N°n6 °f the paBSenger3 were pU not ^appreciably“groaten f0r°e Klîffif who" toe aU'pS Æ

“I believe that In smooth water these >,v natural gas After the review at much better and more regular service
turbines will be able to go 27 toots an Z c m R Zmo the Mavor Aid % than formerly. It will assist them
hour, or a little ,more than 32 miles. E smvth Mr F L. Crawford’ MV w materially in developing the resources
The Lucania has made 23 knots in Bennett and Inspector Parker inined °t the district—agricultural, mineralsmooth water. The new turbines will fhe Xty when thl w^lm mm,J wera and timber. '
eat up 1000 tons of coal in a day and visited, and the guests ’exnZsed am taking .advantage of the inter- 
will carry 6600 tons in their bunkers, themselves as much pleased with thü val between sessions to visit as much

Winnipeg, June 7.-.T. H. Davis, of I Jhe Lusitania will have a tonnage of demonstration made there of the vaîÜI of,tbe Provlnce asM‘lme w'” permlt-
this city, has just sold four carloads of I $3,000, as against the 26,000 of the 0f the-gas. ■ Afterwards a short drive not,in, my capacltj as leader of a
large pickerel, or yellow pike, CaughtH*'l*®rtn, Auguste Vlctori* the 16,000 was taken about the city. party, but as the he;ad of an important
is Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg, ®/ the Deutschland and the 12,860 of --------------- o—------------ government department It has long
for distribution on the European mar- the Lucania. She will have a dis- been my wish to familiarize myself
kets One of the largest fish* dealers Placement of more than 40,000. GAZETTE NOTICES. with the varied conditions and needs
in Germany came especially to this “You may have some idea of the __ of all sections of the province, and
country from Hamburg to make the bigness of these new boats when I say, N ComDanie, incorporated — ln..n. ™y opportunltieB m the past have been 
purchase. He assured Mr. Davis that metaphorically speaking that they New Compan,.. .ncorporsted - Insane few.
Pickerel caught in the lakes of West- swing the biggest battleship- In Asylum Supplies,
arn c*anndwould loDur bfi * tooth- tn6 world 8.t thftlr stern. The new ""
some delicacy throughout Europe and f totod twins will carry 600 first class, Certificates of ‘nco’po^tl^.,]ba7e 
that he peraonnlly considered pickerel 409 8econd and about 1000 third b?e"£a”t“‘, ‘be A- R- Williams
oauehf in Lake WinniDee and Lake class passengers. Their interior fur- Machinery Co. of Vancouver, Limited;Manitoba"waifjfs Usty a fish"as ^Ulshlngs and appoiniment, will be the a
he caught anywhere, rjie fish will be of any ships In the world. All ^jywy.Co., -Hjjil, and the Pa-
shipped to New York and thence by re- <* the woodwork will be of mahogany, i . .
fiigerator to Hamburg. The purchaser walnut and satin wood. There will ®0J*?eBh^,eYf?™b’=ï™manSer °f,the 
also told Mr Davis that he intends be a ay*tem of elevators carrying the Kestrel, has been made a stipendiary 
pushing the sale of Canadian fish on Passengers up and down the. greater m7*lBVat«- „
the European markets, which will have Part of the ship’s depth of 60 feet. tAT^X!sdav8 th« ,UP
a tendency to raise the price of this The new turbines will have four fun- « Wednesday the 13th proximo, for
class of fish in the west. nels.” îï Kï, ÎL.h.r. Yer/l°n'

-, ----- -----------o ....... the hospital for the insane at New
Winnipeg Clearings , Westminster, and the provincial home

Winnipeg, June 7.—The bank clear- IN LAURENTIAN WILD8. at Kamloops.
inert for the week coding today shows . ------ The deputy commissioner of lands
an increase of about 60 per cent, com- Quebec, Jnne 7.—Explorations about and works gives notice that the reser- 
pared with last year. The clearings Lake Chebagomoo, 240 miles northwest vatton established covering the Spit of 
follow: 1906, $0,371,501; 1905, $6,494,- of Lake St. John, show traces of gold, land at the-north west of Salles Island 
870; 1904, $5,697,791. J silver, nickel and cobalt. has been cancelled.

Nelson, June 4.—Two furnaces, hav
ing a joint capacity of 200 tons of lead 
ore daily, are now installed at the Hall 
Mines smelter here, the new Heberlein 
roaster is in course of construction and 
another projected six Heberlein convert
ers installed and sir more contemplated, 
a crushing and a sampling mill, costing 
$80,000 and having a capacity of twen
ty tons per hour, erected; special bed
ding bins for the proper admixture of 
fluxing charges, with a capacity of 
4,000 tons, finished, end other improve
ments completed and in hand which 
will cost over $100,000 when finished.

Both the operation and the construc
tion of the renovated smelter have been

The New Westminster Columbian in

.

some point on its west coast, and con
necting with the mainland by a gulf 
ferry, capable of carrying loaded pas
senger and freight cars, is reported on 
good authority to. be the intention of 
those who have the making of the great 
trans-continental line’s policy.

There was in this city during the 
past few days a gentleman from Vicr 
torla who says he has every reason for 
believing he is stating a fact when he 
says such a move is contemplated by 
the C. P. B. powers that be.

Quietly Buying
The resident of thç capital in ques

tion, who for reasons of his own wishes 
his name withheld, says that for some 
time hack, the railway company has 
been quietly adding to its Vancouver 
Island land holdings, especially in the 
region of Esquintait. This, says the 
man “in the know,” has nothing to do 
with the new plans, beyond the fact that 
it is understood over on the island to 
be sufficient basis for the supposition 
that the C- P. R. intends to build docks 
somewhere in that neighborhood.

Main Plan
The main plan follows. As under

stood at present, it provides for large 
docks at Alberni, or thereabouts, -at 
which the Empresses and other boats 
on the Pacific run could berth to load 
and discharge their cargoes. From Al
berti a. short railway line, between 
forty and sixty miles in length, allow
ing for easy grades, would be built 
across the island to some point on the 
inner or east coast. This point would 
be made the handling stage for a huge 
gulf ferry, and the remainder of the 
journey across the water to Vancou
ver would. be easy.

A number ofoption of the crown, 
citizens represented the case yesterday 
to Hon. Captain Tatlow and W. J.
Bowser, M. P. P. These gentlemen at 
once undertook to wire the attorney- 
general urging the Importance of re
arresting Brothler If possible before 
he left the country. Later in the day 
a telegram was received from Mr.
Maclean of the attorney-general’s Of
fice, stating, briefly that proceedings CUMFC URC S L&tOSt LSVidthSU 
were being taken to arrest Brothler. - r n i , ,
Last evening also a telegram was re- oUCCBSSIUlly LflUflCnCd Oil 
ceived from Superintendent Hussey of ., «, .
the provincial police, by' the city I UlB V'yOC. <
police force, saying that he had wired 1 
Montreal and Quebea to arrest Brothler 
if possible, and asking that his de
scription should be sent to these two 
places. *

MUCH UIS6UST ÂT 
BROTHIER SCANDAL

THE LARGEST STEAMER 
WAS FLOATED YESTERDAYER & LEISER

ssale Shippers and 
Importers.

EET. - - • VICTORIA, 8.C.
P.L.1042.

TORNADO AND STORMS.
Liberals of Vancouver Are to 

Censure the Department 
of Justice.

Kansas Town Practically Destroyed— 
Fatal Warm Weather.

hampered by the lack ot labor, although 
the men at the smelter are paid from 
$2.50 to $5 a day, according to the work 
performed. Capital has not been lack
ing in this instance, though madly want
ed in some other portions of this min
ing country, as it has been supplied 
through the profite earned by this con: 
cern. despite the competition of ether 
smelters.

The warrant for the expenditure of 
so large an amount of money by uua 
English company is found in the in
creasing activity in the lead districts. 
To meet the European prices a cut of 
$3 has been made on the old rate of 
freight and treatment of $15 a ton on 
lead

Hillsboro, Kas., June 7.—A tornado 
struck Coeesel, a German Mennonite 
settlement, fifteen miles southwest of 
here, today, destroying the largest store 
in the town and several residences. 
Several -persons "Were badly injured. 
No fatalities are reported. The wires 
are down. Coessel was practically de
stroyed. About thirty persons were in
jured. The tornado laid waste a strip 
two hundred yards wide. Several stores 
and twenty residences were demolished, 
and every house in the town was dam
aged, The large Mennonite hospital 
was only slightly damaged. —e injures 
were taken there.

A vote of censure upon Chief Justice 
Fitzaatrick of the supreme court of 
Canada, who last week resigned the 
position of minister of justice, for the 
part he is alleged to have taken in the 
granting of ' the pardon of Desire 
Brothier, one of the foulest scrum of 
France, will shortly be proposed at a 
meeting of the Young Liberal associa
tion of Vancouver end will probably be 
carried, gays the Province.

At the same time it is probable that a 
resolution asking Mr. R. G. Macpherson, 
M. P. for Vancouver, to call the gov
ernment to accoult on the floor of the 
House of Commons will also be passed.

Were Mr. Fitzpatrick still a member 
of the federal cabinet the work ent out 
■for Mr. Macpherson would be easier 
than it will be now that the former 
minister of justice is on the bench. 
However, the Young Liberals are so in
censed about the high handed proceed
ings of "the former minister that they 
intend to press for a full statement.

Car Ferry Aek for a Showdown
Freight from the ocean greyhounds If Mr- Macpherson calls for a show- 

would be loaded in cars at Alberni and down on the floor of the house it will 
shipped directly across the island, the be impossible for the department of 
rolling stock being run, holus-bolus, onr JU8tice t0 take refUg~e behind the very 
to the ferry and transported to the iame excuse that the department is 
mainland. Passenger coaches and their above , suspicion and never tells'ita 
occupants would be handled in the reasonAifor granting pardons. In view same way,-or the- travelers given the of deliberation of Brother the- people 
option of going found by Victoria and 0f Vancouver and British Columbia do 
so across the gulf. not consider that the department of jns-

Improve Coaat Run tice is at all times actuated in its ac-
Nor would the j>l*n embrace trails- tions by a- desire to oetter the morals 

Pacific shipping alone. It would also of the public. Hence the insistent de
proride at Alberni, or whatever point mand that every incident in connection 
would be selected, wharfage for the ter- with the pardon of this criminal shall 
minus of the coast runs, principally to be uncovered to the public gaze, 
northern points, and in this manner Mr. George E. McCrossan, a promin- 
would cut off the tedious journey ent member of the Young Liberals of 
through the straits and around the point Vancouver, stated today that he had 
of Vancouvèr Island before the voyage approached, the secretary of the organ- 
proper is ^commenced. izatkm and with him discussed the ad-

Save Greet Expense disability Of calling a special meeting to
Several advantages to the railway deal with the Brothier matter, 

company are pointed out in the scheme “i intend to propose a resolution of 
and not the least of these is the fact censure of Hon. Charles Fitzpatncx, 
that the landing of the large ocean-go- who as minister of justice must have 
ing boats on the west coast of Van- recommended to the governor in council 
couver Island would do away with the that Brothier be pardoned. Without a 
great expense incurred on every incom- recommendation to that effect from the 
ing voyage by the passing up the minister no pardon would have been 
straits and across the gulf, while the granted
time for the arrival of mails from the “It a]so probable that a resolution 
Orient would be considerably shortened, will be passed asking Mr. Macpherson, 

The Victoria man, who was as full of member for Vancouver, to call for an 
my the scheme as it was possible for any- accounting on the floor of the house.”

one to be, stated in conclusion that he , «,__ _ . . -
felt so sure of its genuineness, that he ,e Very Live Topic
was willing to invest some of his hard The release of Brothier is still a topic 
earned dollars in the neighborhoods of general discussion around town, and 
which would be benefited by the con- many Liberals have been heard to re
summation of the extensive plan. mark within the last few days that they

am unable to swallow such an outrage 
as the release of this fiend. Bailing a 
satisfactory explanation of the unpre
cedented action of Fitzpatrick, public 
indignation over tins matter will never 
be stilled, and from a political stand
point, it for no other reason, it is np to 
Mr. Macphfcrson to take action.

Mr. R. G. Macpherson, M. P.. today 
gave the Province, through its Ottawa 
correspondent, a statement of his posi
tion in the Brothier case. Up to today 
an authoritative statement on the Bro
thier case from 
a difficult thing ... . 
the Province wired its correspondent to 
make inquiries, but the request for in
formation was met with the'officiai an
nouncement that “the department of 
justice never gives reasons for release 
Of Cfimihâls'.” ’’

Yesterday a second attempt was 
made to interview Mr. Macpherson. To 
this message the Ottawa correspondent 
of the Province replied;

“Macpherson' says R was not done on 
his recommendation.”

In a third attempt to interview Mr. 
Macpherson the Province sent the fol
lowing message to Its correspondent:

“People here very much worked np 
over Brothier case. Please interview 
Macpnerson again. Ask him if he knew 
before pardon was granted if it was to 
he granted, whether or not he made 
protests, what he thinks about it and 
what he intends to do about it. Yon 
might show him this telegram."

This afternoon «he following reply 
was received:

"tor. Macpherson, interviewed by the 
Province correspondent, asserted today 
positively that he had nothing to do 
with Brothier’s release in any shape or 
form, and never heard of the matter 
till it was brought to his attention by a 
telegram from Vancouver.

“When he made inquiries today at 
the department of justice he found that 
the action had been taken at the in
stance of a prominent legal firm of 
Vancouver, who had been working in 
connection therewith for six or eight 
months past.

“ ‘If I had been consulted,’ concluded 
‘it would not hare

-,Celebrated 
Ush Cocoa. turbine steamer Lusitania, the world’s 

Desoriptiona Were Telegraphed I largest liner, was successfully launched 
by Setgeant of Detectives Mulhem lm- | at the Clyde’s bank yard today and

5SîKSriSr -‘i !
was stated that one of the conditions all parts of the country, besides hund- 
imposed on the firm of Montreal law- reds of the local population, witnessed 
yers who obtained , Brdthier’s release the ceremony.
was .that they should see him safe on | The Lusitania is the first giant 
board’ an outgoing ship, so it is pre- Cunarder to be launched; and her sis- 
sumed. that he would have left Mont- ter ship, the Mauritania, will follow her 
real yesterday on the turbine liner into the sea a month hence. .... 
Virginian. If so. jie could be arrested Lusitania Is 780 feet long, her dts- 
when the steamer put ; In at Quebec; placement is about 40,000. tons, and 
but of course there is a strong prob- powerful turbine engines will drive her 
ability that he may have gone on to through the water at a sustained speed 
New York and taken the steamer La of from 24 to 25 knots* The cabin 
Lorraine, which sails direct for Havre, accommodations are for 550 first class, 
France. Stay of proceedings against 700 second class and 1300 third class 
Brothler was entered In no less than passengers, and the crew number about 
eight cases—two of theft, five or forg- goo.
ery and one of procuring—so. that The steamers are about 1Ô0 feet 
there will be a plentiful array to bring j longer than any other. The Lusitania 
back8"1"81 hl™ should h* be brou*ht I and her sister liner, building on the

PS’S i

table food,Nrith all 
ral qualities intact, 
sellent Cocoa main- 
> system in robust 
id enables it to resist 
it’s extreme cold.

the amount of zinc that may 
without penalty has been 

raised to 10 per cent., increasing the 
amount of zinc in Slocan lead ores being 
one of the causes of the recent depres
sion, and as the rise in silver, equivalent 
to about $7.50 per ton on average ores, 
and the lift, in lead to above bounty 
prices, is giving the mine owner a bet
ter figure for hip ores, there ia little 
doubt ini the minds of the management 
of the smelters both here and elsewnere 
that the lead mines will now begin to 
ship in far larger quantities, meaning 
a further reduction in treatment, which 
are only so far ahead of copper, $12 to 
$8.50 respectively, because of the large 
and steady supply obtainable of the 
latter. However, the Slocan is still suf
fering from a lack of capital apd to a 
lesser degree of labor, though as soon 
as the format j* invested the latter willsr.’E ss-vksis srs
the whole countryside.

The Hall Mines smelter has had a 
hard uphill battle to fight. Not only 
has there been the competition from 
Europe, but there has been the competi
tion of the district. Both Trail and 
Marysville are smelting lead, though the 
latter is chiefly coiffined to the reduc
tion of the Snllivan ores, and Piloi Bay 
is starting up within twenty-five miles 
of Nelson with another lead reduction 
works. Moreover, through the late 
reign of low prices mines have been 
worked from hand to mouth and con
sequently the shipments have' been ir
regular in date and small In quantity, 
necessitating special arrangements for 
their reception, storage and treatment. 
Again, the smelter, originally construct
ed to deal with the ore of the Silver 
King mine, is cramped in situation, a»d 
as there is an insufficiency of room for 
a theoretically perfect layout of the 
works much ore has to travel long dis
tances between its reception, its smelt
ing, crushing, mixing, roasting, convert
ing, storing and sampling. .These spe
cial conditions have been met by the 
extensive adoption of automatic ma
chinery, which is one of the peeuliat 
features of this smelter and m the com
pactness which is everywhere observ
able in its machinery.

The ore passes from the crushing 
and sampling mill into bedding bins 
where layers of different ores and 
fluxes, suitable to make up a perfect 
change in the subsequent smelting pro
cesses, are laid horizontally. Taken out 
vertically, the ore passes to a Heberlein 
roaster, having a diameter of twenty- 

capacity of 
fifty-five tons, per twelve hours or less. 
Thence the product goes to a Heberlein 
converter, where practically all the sul
phur is eliminated, and thence to the 
blast furnace, emerging as pig lead, 
which is then sent to the electrolytic re
finery at Trail, up to the letter’s capte-, 
ity. The slight amount of copper' in the 
lead ores passes out as -matte from the 
Klast furnace and has been retreated 
again to bring it up to grade, 40 per 
cent., necessary for economical ship
ment. Under the new Heberlein pro
cess, which has practically renovated 
lead smelting, this grade of copper 
matte can be made in one or two opera
tions instead of waiting for a year at 
under the old method. As the matte 
averages 10 per cent, of the product and 
had to be retreated daily during that 
year, the amount of labor, smelter ma
terial, flux and fuel saved can reau.iy 
be seen to be enormous. More than 
this, the Heberlein process does away 
with the necessity of briquetting, it 
eliminates the many days and men men 
required to roast ores (to rid them of 
sulphur) to a surprising extent, it uses 
less fuel and greatly lessens the work 
of the Mast furnaces. Adopted here in 
Nelson, it is in operation at Trail and 
at Marysville, thus bringing the west
ern smelters of Canada quite abreast 
of their fellows in the United States or 
Europe or Australia, much to its advan
tage, having adopted the new methods 
some tipié since.

1 ores, 1 
shippedbe

All Kinds of Storms •
Johnston, Pa., June 7.—Thunder 

showers, electric storms and heavy 
downpours of rain' that have prevailed 
throughout Pennsylvania during the en
tire week culminated today in a cloud
burst in Westmoreland, Somerset and 
Butler counties that caused the rivers 
and creeks to overflow, flooding the 
streets in many communities and dis
seminating a general flood scare. To
night, however, reports from the various 
sections affected during the day indicate 
that the waters are receding, the weath
er is clearing-and all’danger of further 
damage is past. Probably $50,000 will 
cover all losses.

The

C0A
Most Nutritious 
id Economical.

LE IN COLLISION.

Sailed From Chemainus 
Exciting Experience.

per- Miowera brought news 
alia of a peculiar collision 
p bark Criffel, which car- 
feet of lumber from Che- 

glydney, and the passenger 
ninyong, which was enter- 

harbor as the bark was 
Newcastle in tow of the 

} to load coal. The steamer, 
evidently not aware that

IRE PREMIER’S TOUR 
THROUGH THE INTERIOR

In Interview at Nelson Tells of 
Expansion Noted 

Everywhere.Ls in tow of the tug, which 
Bistance in front, ran be- 
essels and collided heavily 
wser, which resulted in the 
|w being swung around and 
Bing drawn at a rapid speed 
jtinst the steamer’s side, 
ick the steamer with con-

The impact was>ience.
it numbers of passengers 
<3 to be on the de.cks of 
g at the time were thrown 
e big steamer shook con- 
n stem to stern. The huge 
overboard and the main

charge of the revolutionists.

led away. Everything on 
as swept on to the floors 
and passengers’ luggage, 

sen collected in readiness

FAST EXPRESS WRECKED.
■

was thrown Into heaps In 
ons of the ship. Natur- 
reatest alarm prevailed 
passengers, and particu- 
the ladies, of whom there 
sompany on board, 
rang was struck right 

the starboard side, the 
Driffel piercing the plates 
s of some feet. An enor- 
1 rent In her side, through 
se volumes of water at 
jed to find their way into 
le fires were immediately 
by the Inrush of water, 
eerlng staff had only Just 
je with their lives. In- 
he engineers and firemen 
he decks the engine room 
a ter.
is sinking," said somo- 

hiowledge of the serious 
le steamer, and the re- 
ckly repeated throughout • 
he master himself was.

was
d. It was apparent to the 
ant, for she was settling 

The captain and his 
and collected

#1BIG FIRES REPORTED.

Augusta, June 7.—A telephone mes
sage from Edgefield, shortly after mid
night, reports the larger portion of the 
business section of the town on fire. 
Messages were sent to Augusta and 
Johnstown for assistance.

Baton Rouge, La., June 7.—The state 
capital is burning.

six feet internally and a

Ottawa appeared to be 
tb obtain. Last weekOBITUARY.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alex. 
Campbell took place yesterday after
noon from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna. Rev. Joseph McCoy conducted 
the services and the following acted ae 
pallbearers: Messrs. J. Lamberton, J. 
Meston, Geo. Deans, R. McCrea, A. S. 
Christie and J. McCallam. Beautiful 
floral emblems were presented.

the Buninyong

McGill medical exam.

Montreal, June 7.—The results in the 
médical examinations in-the finals at the 
McGill university were announced to
night. There were twenty-two grad
uates, among them being D. P. Hqn- 
niugton, of Victoria; B. H. McBwan, of 
Nanaimo; T. C. Mercer, of Chilliwack, 
and Samuel Petersky, of Vancouver.
Hannington is the seventh man on the 
honor list.

Because of the refusal of the legisla
ture Of Quebec to treat Montreal city

, ______ .... , council’s application from time to time
Captain Tatlpy jB acting premier tQ ajter the charter to permit of im- 

"h ,*,,1 ,am. abBent fT°m, the capita.. I provementa, etc., a move is on to peti- 
am likely to be away for a consider- ti(in the federal government to take en
able period this summer. My present tfon s0 that the British North America 
plans include a trip up the west coast Act couid be amended and toe whole 
of the mainland and through the is]and of Montreal made into a prov- 
Skeena and Atlin districts. I intend ;nee jn its own right, 
also to visit Bella Coola during the David Hobbs, erstwhile Canadian 
summer. .1 hope to return to Kootenay Pacific railway customs agent, with ■•f- 
ln the fall, and to be able to spend fices in the board pf trade, and who 
more time In Nelson than I have been absconded from Montreal last October 
able to do for some time past. with $60,000 obtained by means of

"No, It Is not likely that I shall hold fraudulent invoices, was raptured in 
any public meetings in East Kootenay New York last night.
now. My visit is solely for the purpose The Presbyterian general assembly to- Mr Macpherson, 
of looking Into the affairs of my de- day passed a resolution commending the gone through.* ”
pertinent In that district. Lord’s Day Act now before parliament, Another despatch this afternoon from

It is very pleasing to note the gen- but objecting to the exemption of news- Ottawa is *6 follows: 
eral and very great Improvement of papers from its provisions as unpractical “Neither Mr. Macpherson nor any 
conditions now everywhere apparent In and offensive to the sentiments of a other member of parliament from Brit
tle province, and, I think, most marked | great many people of Canada. Lsh Columbia bad anything to do with
in Kootenay. " -— ------—0---------------- the government's release of Brothier.”

WESTERN FISH FOR EUROPE.led cool 
id without in the least 
anxiety ordered all the 

collect their effects and 
Signals of distress 

nd within a very short 
steam pinnaces, lifeboats 
lioats of all descriptions 
• way to render assist- 
1 meantime the boats of 
; were launched and rope 
lowered from the sides 
for the passengers

Four Carloads of Pickerel Shipped 
From Winnipeg to Germany.

k.

to

; rescuing the passengers 
pinking vessel were car- 
• the greatest difficulties. 
» passengers had left the 
aments made to 

Amidships shelinyong.
ater and gradually but 
,s sinking, 
eft the Criffel to render 
the passenger steamer, / 
ces were availed of to 
gong to shallow water. 
b bark of 1195 tons, was 
injured by the impact, 

res are principally con- 
The jibboom and 

snapped like match- 
ied away.
ed, no damage resulted 
terline. but the vessel 
•re a very crippled RP- 

The damage to the

■07
The steam ) iDISHONESTY CONDEMNED.

Cutler»’ Association of England Prose
cutes a Canadian Pirate.

Niagara Falls, Out., June 7.—George 
W. Clark, manager of the Ontario Silver 
company, of this city, was committed 
for trial on a charge of conspiracy In 
fraudulently using trade marks and 
labels similar to the Royal Sheffield of 
England. The prosecutor's were the 
Royal Cutlery Guild of England. Clark 
pleaded not guilty.
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not, in case of national peril or of war.

Coming now to the question of the 
navy, it costs Great Britain $160,000,- 
000 a year; and notwithstanding our 
feeble pretence of protecting onrselves 
at our own expense that navy exists to
day as much for our protection as 
though we had never taken over the 
Esquimalt and Halifax defences. We 
have‘no means of adequately defending 
Canada against a first class or even a 
second class power unaided, and for 
years to come will have to depend upon 
the 'British forces. It would within 
the next fifty years practically exhaust 

^ our resources to build a navy and gar-, 
2^ rison our frontiers so as to adequately 

'deal with the United States, for in
stance, as she is at present, to say 
nothing of keeping up with her in the 
race during that time. In case of war 
in which Canada was attacked", with 
Great Britain at our back, thé flying 
squadrons could be concentrated at al
most any point on the Atlantic or Pa
cific coasts within forty or fifty days 
at the outside, and land fdrees could be 
moved with great rapidity from any 
part of the world to this. In such cii4 
cumstances, it would be a ^venturesome 
power, indeed, thaè wotid'take the risk 
of attacking liui AtkiftiAMt-ZU< .Sfi* i

mental coàtribution to philology. To 
convey some idea of the labor of private 
individuals, the names of some of the 
chief contributors of quotations is 
given in the preface with the number of 

, the references they have supplied. A Mr. 
Thomas Austin heads the list with 165,- 
000 quotations. After him comes a Mr. 

The W. Douglas with 136,000. Dr. Helwich, 
of Vienna, supplies 50,000, and an Amer
ican, Rev. 8. Pierson, of Sonia, Michi
gan, reich es the sixth place on the list 
with 46,000. The highest lady contri
butor, Miss Humphries, of Crieklewood, 
has 18,700 to her credit; and a very 
large number have sent in from 2,000 to 
10,600. The aim of the dictionary is to 
furnish “an adequate account of the 
meaning, origin and history of English 

If people were op- words, now in general use or known to 
have been in use at any time during the 
last seven hundred years.” In the first 
volume which includes all words begin
ning with A and B, there are over 31,- 
000 words. Each of these is treated 

ex- separately, its earliest known occurrence 
in the language chronicled, the sense in 
which it is used explained, its deriva
tion, if possible, given, and a aeries of 
examples, up to the present afforded, 
whereby its history can be traced and 
the change, If any, in its significance 
noted. The second volume contains only 
C, which next to 8 is the most produc
tive of initial letters, supplying 29,295 

a words. These are not inclusive of com
pounds of obvious meaning as “camp 
fire." D begins 19,051 words, E only 
12,744, making from A to E, a total of 
97,608. Of course, no other work can 
compare with these numbers. In the 

The government have set ease of D, for instance, Dr. Johnson’s 
remove a grievance dictionary has 2,684. The Century dic- 

whieh is largely artificial, and to sat- tionary, 10,705, Funk's Standard dic- 
isfy a demand essentially unreasonable tionary 11,181, as against 19,051. While 
and never preferred in any other de- in examples of use, Johnson provides 6,- 
partment of life. It is now discover- 000. The Century 9,000, Funk’s 12,000 
ing that the task is impossible except and the New English dictionary, 85,446 
at the cost of flingiqg all Liberal prln- quotations. This is not, ta any sense, 
cl pies to the winds and creating griev- depreciatory of 'early efforts which in- 
ances more real and more extensive ,d^ed as in the case of Dr. Johnson, 
than the one it affects to remedy. represent wonderful labor and ability;

but it serves to show what great results 
can be effected by voluntary cooperation 
under trained leadership.

The method of arrangement is very 
clear and simple, the system of repre
senting pronunciation strikes one as pe
culiar, but 'is not difficult to master. 
Space hardly permits us to afford our 
readers with an example, so ve.'y fully 
is each word treated. We can only 
recommend them te spend a little time 
at the library in looking up some word 
in which they are in doubt, or upon

even more than from those of oppon
ents. the government obtained abund
ant evidence of a truth which they 
have done their best to ignore. This 
bill does nothing for education, therein 
differing widely from the act of 1962 
Which effected substantial educational 
reforms and disturbed the sectarian 
status quo as little as possible, 
whole object of this bill is to settle the 
religious difficulty, and it becomes 
plainer every day that it cannot do 
anything of the kind. In practice there 
was no clamant, religious difficulty. 
Illogical as the system undoubtedly 
was, the practical commonsense of the 
English people had made it work, with

' D ^1- will cure your hot feet. Dust aFoot Relief BH&fes&ffi!
the morning and feel as spry as a kitten in the evening. It soothes I 
heals, deodorizes. Only 25c a box at Shotbolt's Pioneer Dru»
Store, 59 Johnson Street.

cel post rates; postal rate on Imperial 
publications; shipping bounties; registra
tion of firms and surtax on rum.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation will submit a resolution urging 
the advisability of arranging at an early 
date to mutual satisfaction and benefit 
reciprocal preferential trade relations 
among the various portions of the 
Empire. The Toronto Board of Trade 
will move a similar resolution, provid
ing, however, for a committee of home 
and foreign delegates to devise and re
port upon a scheme.

The Vancouver Board of Trade will 
ask for the appointment of an Imperial 
council to consider questions of Imperial 
interest, especially those tending to pro
mote international trade.

The Montreal Board of Trade will 
move to reaffirm the resolution of the 
last congress respecting the duty of the 
self-governing colonies to participate in 
the cost of defending the Empire. The 
Chambre de Commerce of Montreal-sup
ports this position, but believes that the 
colonies, should daim, the privilege of 
keeping their own initiative as to the 
nature and mode of help which they may 
agrée to offer.

■Both the ‘Montreal Board of Trade 
and the Chambre dé Cflifrinèrié' süjfemit 
resolutions expressing a desire for :the 
annexation of Newfoundland to the Can
adian Confederation.

It is interesting to note that on the 
matter of the decimal system of weights, 
measures and currency, the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, tfle Chamber of Com
merce of Montreal, the British Cnamber 
of Cpmroerce for the French Rivera and 
Principality of Monaco, the London 
Chamber of Commerce and the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association all 
submit resolutions urging the adoption 
of such a system; and the latter asso
ciation recommends the appointment of 
a royal commission to investigate, and if 
possible recommend, a uniform system 
for the Empire.

This, It must be borne in mind, does 
not mean the adoption of the metric 
system, to which the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association is opposed, but 
the application of the decimal system to 
our present system of weights, and meas
ures, which is an entirely different mat
ter. '
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the rare exceptions which are found in 
all human arrangements, to the gen
eral satisfaction, 
pressed according to some fine-spun 
theory, they were not aware of it. The 
religious difficulty which this bill pro
fesses to remove is entirely due to the 
discovery that in education alone of all 
the various objects of national 
penditure, a man may not be called 
upon to contribute to expenditure uh- 
less he entirely approves of everything 
for which the money Is spent, 
cally carried out, that principle would 
lead to the dissolution df the state; 
carried out In a single department. It 
has led to the chaos with which the 
government are helplessly struggling. 
They conceive fltemsélves to have 
mandate to make it Impossible that a 
penny of Ndnconformlst money shall 
ever go to the support of a system of 
education which does not satisfy the 
theoretical requirements of Noncon
formity, 
themselves to

B
Leave your order early for preserving berries. 
■Finest Skimmed Cream, 25c. per jar.

I
THE BROTHIER CASE.»

From all sides comes condemnation of 
the pardoning of Brothier, after serving 
two years out of seven to which he was 
condemned. The charges against him 
were of, the most heinous character of 
which a man could be found guilty. So 
bad were they that nothing can be said 
in bis defence. Asked for the reasons 
that impelled the uepartment of justice 
to exercise clemency, the public is in- 
tormed that the department of justice 
never gives reasons. Mr. Macpherson 
who was appealed to for an explana
tion, said that he knew nothing of the 
matter, and hud tie been consulted 
would not have approved of it. The Van
couver World, though the recognized 
Liberal organ in that city, condemns 
the action that was taken. The Min
isterial association of New Westmin 
ster has passed a resolution expressing 
censure. The Kamloops Sentinel, wuieh 
is almost hidebound in its Liberal pro
clivities, «ays “the action of the depart
ment of Justice is inexplicable. At is a 
gross outrage on common decency and 
all preconceived ideas of justice.” 'Not 
in a single instance has anything been 
put forward in mitigation of this “out
rage.” ' '

It is said that whom the gods would 
destroy they first make mad. Such an

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
THE GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA 

TRY OUR BOSTON BAKED BEAiNS. R-1210
Logi-

rSo that, therefore, as we have always 
, claimed, we bartered away the naval 

stations maintained by Great Britain 
for the mere boyish sentiment of going 
it alone—the giving up of a substantial 
benefit for an insubstantial, and, at the 
same time, very costiy one. There is 
always danger of war, which can never 
be anticipated. Small indidents some- 

. times hax e large consequences. The 
blowing up of the Maine, which to now 
has never been brought tibme to the 
Spaniards, resulted to the severest loss 
and defeat Spain has ever sustained. 
The United States and Great Britain 
might have gone to'war over so small 
a matter as the killing of a pig on San 
Juan island. One of the contihgencies 
discussed on the London Stock Ex
change tqday is a war with Germany 
before snow flies. Yesterday we dis
cussed the desirability of training the 
young ! men in arms and encouraging 
them in their annual drill. No civilized

“I Found Wo Poisons log 
Steadman's Soothing Powders"

r

'

I Evidence of- Dr. Chas. J. Fagan, Secretary Brovincial Board of Health.

The Jury returned the following verdict at the adjourned Inquest 
SB the Infant May Duval, who dlqd In Victoria, B. C., on January 7, 
• Steedman’s Soothing Powder being the last medicine given:

“THAT THE CHILD, MAY DUVAL, DIED FROM NATURAL 
CAUSES, AND FROM THE EVIDENCE GIVEN THERE IS NOTH- 
ING TO INDICATE THAT THE CHILD’S DEATH „WAS CAUSED 
BY THE USE OF STÉBDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDER.”

In consequence of the wide publicity given to this case and the 
fact that the unduly prolonging of the Inquest, has given opponents an 
opportunity to impugn the composition of the GENUINE STEED* 
MAHtS (two E.E.’S) SOOTHING POWDERS (Walforth, Surrey, Eng
land), the proprietors are desirous of placing the facts before the 
public.

-o-

A GREAT DICTIONARY.act would indicate clearly that the gov
ernment responsible for such a crime 
against society, is fated to destruction* nat'on ""ants warfare under modern'

conditions, but without being warlike 
we must be prepared.

The Carnegie library has been 
riched by the acquisition of the first five 
volumes of the New English Dictionary 
which is being ifeSUed by the Clarendon 
Press at Oxford. No such work has 
ever before been attempted of the Eng
lish language, and certainly no public li
brary among English speaking people 
should be without it. Its history is 
curiously illustrative of what can be 
done in the

en-
One naturally is puzzjed to find an ex
planation. That it was done through 
the lavish use of money is almost in
conceivable, at least so far asr the de
partment of justice itself is concerned; 
and eve^ purchased influence could 
hardly be expected to be successful 
without some shadow of reason to back

That beiqg 
recognized at Ottawa, why then should 
we play at the game of. national de
fence; to tickle a nascent national con
ceit, when we hare a navy and an army 
already organized and big enough, with 
which we can co-operate at a minimum 
of expense and a maximum of results. 
Why try to duplicate a system which 
already exists in part for the

fc
FUTURE CAREER ASSOCIATION. The Public Analyst stated upon oath that he found NO POISON 

IN STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDERS and the verdict of the 
coroner’s Jury given above clearly exonerates Steedman’s Soothing 
Po*ders.

Sworn testimony was submitted by the manufacturer's counsel, 
Mr. Rogers, as to the great care exercised to ensure perfect division 
in the preparation of the powders which have been manufactured for 
eighty years.

The pepple of Great Britain are be
ginning to realize that their educational 
system lacks definiteness^ and practical
ity. To be an educated Englishman, or 
to be an educated anybody else for that 
matter, does not meau that he is fitted 
to bb anything in particular in life. We 
refer to Englishmen, because so many 
of them have been failures in this coun
try. An educated Canadian or Ameri-

IOne would rather not believeit up.
that considerations of race or religion

which they require further light thrown, 
way of literary research ^jj0 human effort can he entirely exhaus- 

nowadays through the application of un- tjv6| an(j n0 doubt there are points open 
paid cooperative effort. Those who are t0 criticism,—some have been already
innumerable*1 °f drawn attention .to, but it may be safely undertaken and the wonderful harvest

merable aciCtofic societies which agirmed that so long as the language destined to be reaped from
wor,d° kbnV°lm^f °r w <iVÜi2ed >"**’• *hi6 ***>«<* wiu neT” be ^« efforts success Is due not to
world, know very,,-well what an enor- ei.seaeff end that all English-speaking genius, because he was not a remark-
mous amount of research is voluntarily people have a right to be proud of the able man, as compared with remark- 
bestowed by their members upon every labors, of their fellows in providing the able men, but to the extraordlnajw
re^rte T^otfv whf t W°rld ^ 1 monUment t0 tbejr Hto tor^ werl vîtaî and spiritual
reports. It is only when tins appears mother tongue. rather than Intellectual or physically
in a book of public interest like a die- ------------------o------------------ magnetic. He was all soul and ae,
tionary or encyclopedia that the general cckitiidv tldn, but wtthal a great organizer and
reader is made pjrarfe of his indebted- WESLEY AND HIS vers uni, a practical theologian.
ness to those whom be would otherwise - The life of Wesley is dealt with in
fegard comnassionatelv as cranks or in- John Wesley belonged to the a book just Issued from the presses 

g p ssionately as cranks, or in elghteenth century; but his Influence of William Briggs, Toronto, and as a
dignantly as nop-productive members of WQs greatest in the nineteenth. His study in spiritual forces is well worth 
the community. ' biographer remarks that if John Wes- reading. The author is Rev. W. H-

In 1857, thàt Jis nearly fifty years ley himself, “the little, long-nosed, Fitchett, B. A., principal of the Ladies’
ago the Philological society planned this write^ oV^hIw “SSSfl ^ved

work and at once several hundred schol- by glx ^toor men_ -leaving behind him Europe.” His chapter on the Wesley
nothing but a good library of books, a family from the personal point of 
well-worn clergyman’s gown, a much- view Is the most interesting of all. 
abused reputation, and—tfie Methodist John Wesley was descended from a 
Church,’ could return to this world family of men whose characteristic he 
just now, when so much admiring ink inherited. He came of notable stock. 
Is being poured upon his head, he His ancestors for three generations 
would probably be the most astonished were gentlefolk by birth, scholars by 

to the delegates of the Clarendon Dress man on the Planet." For a genera- training, clergymen by choice, and
p j tion after his death we are told that martyrs, in a sense, by roughness of 

who were so impressed by the value of the hlstorlang sniffed at him; now he fortune. His father was a Church of 
the undertaking that they assumed the ia pne of the epoch-makers, with a England clergyman, as his great 
responsibility of its production. goodly coterie of great men to grandfather was, and he himself re

in the folio win"- vear a new anneaf Praise him. Leslie Stephen, Macaulay, malned within the fold until the day 
” Matthew Arnold, Buckle, Lecky, even his death, although he foOnded a

down to our own Augustine Birrell, all n*J church. His father was lras- 
call him great, great as we catalogue cible, peppery, improvident, head
men of the Napoleon, Richelieu, Martin strong and reckless, high-minded, 

t— Luther, John Knox and Cromwell class, quiclf-bralned, impracticable and al- 
He was great not because of his extra- °Vt irresponsible. His mother, though 
ordinary personality or ability, bpt of U°t less intellectual and learned than 
the influences he set at work which her husband, was the opposite in her 
have developed into a great force. He disposition clear-eyed apd clear- 
was the father of Methodism, and headed, practical, provident, methodical 
Methodism today has 49,000 ministers an<* a9 tmt exacting. The gifted son, 
in itfe pulpits and 30,000,000 hearers in one °f nineteen brothers and sisters, 
its pews and 8,000,000 children in its aeemed to have combined many of the 
Sunday schools. One sixth of the in^R*®8 of both in a way that 
population of Canada are Methodists, counteracted with good effect. Fro 
and one ninth of the population of a literary point of view the book 
Australia. The Methodist Church of well written and engrossing through- 
the United States raised £4,000,000 as out- It will doubtless have a good 
a centenary effort—the largest sum 6al®- as there is nothing so interesting 
raised by a single church in a single 1° the loyal Methodist and he usually 
effort In Christian history. Method- Is loyal—as a good discourse on the 
ism is, therefore, a great force in /the founder of his faith. To such we can 
religious world, and it is hardly neces- recommend Mr. Fitchett’s book with 
sary to say that every evangelical confidence. » 
church has been leavened by the spirit 
of Wesley. It would be difficult tb 
pick out in history another man to 
whom could be attributed directly such 
important results. We might hâte 
Methodism with as much vim as did 
Sydney Smith, and yet admire the man 
who-gave R birth and nursed it Into 
life.
prejudice and place him on the altar of 
our hero worship along with our,chief 
idols. He has made 
England produced four other famous 
Johns—John Wycliffe, John Milton,
John Bunyan and John Locke. All 
of them are immortal. Intellectually, 
probably Wesley was the least of them 
all, but In the matter of vital force he 
Is the greatest, and the secret of his 
force is said to belong to the spiritual 
realm. His soul burned like an in
tense flame. It set his generation on 
fire. Wesley was bom a.t a time of 
religious formalism, of lack of zeal, of 
educated indifference, of fashionable 
unbelief, of open profligacy. It was a 
time ripe for revival, although the seed 
had to be sown In the most unfriendly 
and unlikely soil. It was the age which 
preceded the French Revolution, the 
climax of continental wickedness, and 
while nowhere In Europe did similar 
conditions exist to the 
gree as in 
everywhere innoculated 
virus. Wesley 
dlately successful.

-

The char-had anything to do with it. 
aeter1 or personality of the prisoner re
veals no redeeming features on account

same
. purpose we have in view?

There arc four alleged objections 
chiefly urged «gainst Canada contribut
ing to Imperial defen-.es. i Prof.■ Leaccck 

dealt with theses -ae claim that -we 
are a poor people; the supposition of 
special immunity by virtue of the Mon
roe doctrine; the unlikelihood -of war,; ,
and the fact that Canada is not rep-{may not 6e’ and ”sual,y 18 not’ * mncb 
resented in the parliament of Great of a haudieap t0 hlm’ The ,mlure ot 
Britain. The first he dismissed as Englishmen, we mean of the class re-

ferred to, is not because of lack of In
telligence or courage or perseverance 
or anything else which makes a success
ful man, but is due wholly and solely 
to the training he has received, which, 
though all that is required to make a 
gentleman or a soldier or a scholar, is 
ont of tune with colonial conditions, or 
everyday work at home. His education 
has not taught him how to be of use. 
In nine cases out of ten he has up to the 
age of manhood had everything done

of which to justify an interference with 
the coarse Of justice. It is, as thé Sen
tinel remarks, wholly inexplicable, 
his pardon has been purchased through 
the use of money, it is simply infamous 
and a disgrace to the name of Canada. 
If it has been accomplished through 
secret influence, of whatever nature, it 
is not" only indefensible, but insane and 
suicidal from a political point of view. 
The government at Ottawa cannot 
peet decent men in this province to 
palliate what is abhorrent to the moral 
sentiment of the mpst secular and pro
fane of their supporters.

■TheAprott-Shaw-
, .BUSINCSS ,

can may be, no better off from the point 
of equipment, bat: b* has beee bém Î6 
the country and has been familiar by
experience with its conditions from the 
very outset, and his academical training

if? »
mFi

/
VANCOUVER, B. C.

836 HASTINGS ST.. W.
::

longer true, when a budget of $82,000,- 
000 could be passed in eighty-two min
utes without eighty-two objections to 

pit—a budget large in comparison 'with 
other countries about the same size. 
The second objection did not apply, for 
the Monroe doctrine when promulgated 
did not touch "colonies then under Euro
pean powers, as Canady was. The 
third, he argued, was resting in a false 
security, as in case of a European war 
no nippier hunting ground for a bel
ligerent conld be found than the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence with its rich commerce. 
The best guarantee of national peace, 
he held, was a state of preparedness. 
As to the objection of lack of represen- 
tdtion, the speaker quoted from Mr. 
Chamberlain’s remarks at the colonial 
conference, “If ever you are prepared 
to take a share in the burdens of the 
Empire, we are prepared to meet any 
proposal by giving you a voice in the 
government of the Empire.” If repre
sentation was not enjoyed in the coun
cils of the 
as a people hid not asked and were not 
àsking for it.

Canada lagged behind Australia, New 
Zealand, Natal, Cape Colpny, and even 
Newfoundland, in contributing to the 
common naval defence, a task now 
quite insuperable for the mother coun
try alone. This was a critical time in 
Catoada’s national history. If this Im- 
perial taik‘was to be faced, the coloni»» 
must face it, and Canada must take 
the’ lead.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionsex-

To every graduate. Students always I»'. 
Great Demand.

Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard make» at machinée), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. BPBOTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVKN, B. A.. Vice-President.
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Bhortfiand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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CANADA AND THE NAVY. ars set about collecting material until 
over two million quotations showing the 
use of words in the English language 
in all ages of its formation had been 
accumulated. In 1878 matters had suf
ficiently progressed to submit the scheme

“We must become a real, integral 
governing part of the British Empire; 
if not we shall become something in
finitely less.” These were the words of 
'Prof. Leacock in a lecture on Imperial 
unity in Toronto at a meeting at which 
the lieutenant-governor of Ontario pre
sided and the governor-general of Can
ada attended. It was a meeting in 
Massey hall, held under the auspices of 
the Daughters of the Empire. Some 
tihe ego we quoted expressions of opin
ion from Prof. Leacock on the same 
subject, and, as was remarked at the 
time, he has placed his finger on a 
most vital point in our political history. 
fWe have reached the stage of develop
ment, or political evolution, at which we 
must decide something definitely for 
ourselves. The greatness and success 

,of our future largely depend upon how 
we decide. We have pointed out pretty 
clearly that the policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and at least a section of 61s 
ministry is to decide egeinst any definite 
alliance with the mother country on any 
lines. Sir-Wilfrid’s theory,-Whldf is a 
convenient one to .play with, is that 
every part of the Empire should be 
permitted to work out its own future 
in its own way, indepenaent of every 
other part. We do not say that he has 
not the right to exercise his judgment 
"to the fell in that respect; but what 
rwe wish to say is that if we desire to 

-see a definite end accomplished, which 
the great majority of us do, the theory 
is a dangerous one to practise; and 
those of u® who do not share in these 
convictions should exert our utmost 
efforts to influence opinion in what we 
believe to be the right direction.

“If," said Dr. Leacock, “we realize 
in this country the need, we shall see 
that the time is come for qn adequate 
Imperial representation as the best and 
nearest hope for a safe aqfl stable 
future." In this connection he pointed^ 
out the permanent advantages of having 
one actual, real authority, that could 
tax us and defend us, and really gov
ern us. He denounced as unsound 
policy the disposition to allow evolution 
to work out the problems, saying that 
it is time to be up and doing, time that 
we should make our future, and not 
merely wait to see it grow. We ought 
not to act on the advice to “let well 
enough alone,” for it was not well—it 
might be in time of national peace, but

for him by others, -ns a consequence, 
when he comes to Canada he cannot 
adjust hiipself to his environments. The 
atmosphere of country life is self-help 
and hard work. The British immigrant 
to be a success must, therefore, be born 
again. He must divest himself of his 
prejudices and preconceptions, and when 
in Rome do as Borne does. This is hard 
to do, and very often quite impossible.
■ As we have stated, the people of the 
old country are beginning to realize the 
disadvantages of their system. One of 
the signs of the times in this respect is 
the organization of what is called “the 
Future Career 'Association,the offices 
of which are in London. As reference, 
the names of a number of representative 
men are given. We do not know to 
what extent importance is to be at
tached to this Organization, but its aims 
and objects' suggest a long felt want, in
asmuch as they are intended to tnake 
provision for the future career of, the 
children of the clients of the institution. 
Incidentally, it is observed that on the 
first page of a circular issued are ex
tracts from a . letter written by Hon. 
J. H. Turner, agent-general for British 
Columbia, pointing out the advantages 
which British Columbia afford to young 
men. The Future Career Association is 
one of the manifestations of a move
ment te reconstruct educational ideals 
throughout the English-speaking world. 
The people want more solid food than 
universities and schools are giving them. 
England became great because her peo
ple were practical and enterprising, and 
not because of their culture or educa
tional accomplishments. She is losinig 
her pre-eminence because of the impor
tance she has been led to attach to the 
dry bones and meaningless nothings of 
education in the abstract,' which has no 
logical or direct relation to a future

CANCERPS
;

Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breast. 
V.’omh, and Face has been cored In Vic
toria by the Never Fail remedy. Try It. 

The genuine compounded only hy

was made for volunteers to collect quo
tations from specified works. This was 
responded to by 800 new readers'includ
ing many from the United States, 
three years, ten million more quotations 
had been added and from thaïs time on 
the stupendous work of editing and pub
lishing the dictionary has been conduct
ed by a board of sub-editors and work
ers under the guidance of Dr* J. H. 
Murray, the chief editor, whose name 
must ever'be associated with this monu-

,i
B*1

ipire it was because we
1 VICTORIA, B. C.

Particulars at 4CA Government Street 
Phone 143 or 920A.

?s;.i
While Visiting Victoria, 8. C.

Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA

J?

For Fleas on Dogsa Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hqtel in the city. 
Rates, 81.50 per day up, American flan, 
and 60c. u; • : t>, European plan. 

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop. 
Free ’Bus.

-O-
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKTHE SIXTH CONGRESS OF CHAM

BERS OF COMMERCE.
Free Batts.

V.. FOR SALE—2 young sows with IS 5-weeks- 
oid pigs. S3 each; also young pedigreed 
Yorkshire boar. M. McLean, Royal Oak 
P. O., East Saanich road.The programme of the sixth congress 

of the1 chambers of commerce of the 
Empire contains a 'number of impor
tant items for discussion, and it is sin
cerely to be hoped that something more 
than mere resolutions will result 
Among the subjects set down for dis. 
cussion are the following: British 
capital in the colonies; British commet 
eial agents; cable communication; Can 
adiafK bankruptcy law; codification ol 
the commercial laws of the Empire; 
colonial duty on catalogues; commercial 
education; commercial relations between 
the mother country, her colonies and de
pendencies; commercial travelers’ taxes 
and also licenses; - consular service; 
decimal system of weights, measures 
and currency; defence of the Empire; 
emigration; fast steamship service; fo6d 
supply; Imperial penny postage; Im
perial eouncil; importation of Canadian 
cattle inte< 'Great Britain; insolvency 
law; merchandise marks; most favored 
nation treatment for British colonies; 
national indemnity in time of war; 
naturalization laws; Newfoundland; par-

jelO

Births,Marriages,DeathsFOR SALE—A Jersey heifer, due tq calve 
July 4. Apply D.. Pareell, Swan, Lake.m We can afford to cast aside

jelO
'FOR SALE—Good 

er. Price, 345. 
P. O.

young cow; steady milk- 
E. Etheridge, Colqultzmuch history.

E' Je9 MARRIED
('UlPPAGE-POWEiLL — At

church, on the 9th Instant, by the 
Rev. Percival Jenne, rector, Lonle 
Robert Vernon, third son of George 
Cuppage, Esq., and Mrs. Cuppagc. or 
Clare Hall, County Dublin. Ireland, to 
Nonie, second daughter of Dr. I. ”• 
and Mrs. Powell, of Oakdene, Victoria.

FOR SALE—A carload of horses, all 
broken In; can be seen at rear of B. C. 
Bice Mills, Douglas street.

FOR SALE—Balance of. season^ Orptng- 
Jton eggs—fluff, 75c.; White, $1.00; Black, 
31.50 (Black heaviest layers and least 

Leghorn eggs, 75c. Miss Tnr- 
B887.

John’sSt.

JedIt is a good disinfectant and de
odorizer. Very effective disinfec
tant for sinks and drains, and for 
many other household uses.

25c. PER BOTTLE.

broody), 
ner, Tel. myl5

FOR SALE—Two brood mares, one weigh 
ing 1,300 lbs, one weighing 1,550 ibs., 
also three gelding», cheap. Aply John 
Haggerty & Co., 49 Discovery street.

BORN
PALMER—At Victoria, on the 9th instant, 

the wife of Thomas Palmer, First 
street, of a son.

'•

career. my9

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Near Yetes St.

DIED
HANNAN—At the Provincial Royal Ju

bilee Hospital, on the 7th Instant. 
William, second son of Annie and tbe 
late James Hannan, a native of To
peka, Kansas; aged 37 years.

*• OR SALE—3 milch cows, young well 
broken, freshly calved. Apply Victoria 
Tmnmfer Co.. 21 Brouehton vtreet. ap2i

THE EDUCATION BILL.Vv
V-
é » UK aAiÆ—une black horse, five years 

• old, sixteen hands high, very 
One bay horse, six years,
rinÆ

rto^s^hTstor^^. \U

In discussing the Education Bill now 
before the British House of Commons, 
the Colonist ventured some opinions 
which it Is pleased to find strongly 
supported by the London Times, 
which remarks that the government 
pleases nobody and settles nothing. 
From the lips of supporters, It says,

.-ntlc. 
good driver.

same de- 
France, society was 

with its 
was not Imme- 
He met with great 

bufferings, was oft tevlled and dis
couraged. and died without realizing 
the magnitude of the work he had

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—A young Englishwoman wish 
Ing to return to England, would like to 
assist In the care of children on the 
Journey, In return for port payment or 
traveling expenses. Address ’’Enquirer.' 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash.

/' FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from pari
^rc^^Kd^B^^psI,,^
a setting. R. H. Robertson; Cumber
land, B. C.eeBÜÜjH Ja.10j T y ap8

i-- Z
sa à
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' / (From Friday’s Da 

Mammoth Strawberries.—] 
window on Government stre 
-there were displayed seven 
pious Ashley strawberries 
pound. The exhibitor Is M 
ton and the fruit was mu]

’ Game Bulletin.—The pr 
reau of information is pred 
game bulletin, the last issu 
$een distributed. There is 
mand for information in re 
game. The new bulletin is 
tion new, and it will be 
July 1st.

Lumber Trade Active.—<1 
ity is reported in the lumtJ 
all sections of the province] 
of Vancouver have never M 
es af present, and it is belie] 
output for the province will 
from 12 to 14 million feet I 
sent year. With such a p 
it is quite possible that ma 
will be erected in the near fi

. G. T. P. Surveys.—Arraus 
now completed for the deep] 
more G. T. P. parties from | 
erteamer Camosun on Sunday! 
These will proceed to the SI 
and be assigned to sections 
jected route up the Skeena r| 
plement the. work carried 
party now working easts 
Prince Rupert. This will i 
survey parties in northern ] 
iumbia sent from coast no 
are made up of about 18 m 
that .there are about 126 i 
field.

Advertising Victoria.—E. 
the well known jeweler, ha 
tlv» in making known the 
of Victoria since the formal 
100,000 club, and has recel' 
oils letters from people ii 
making inquiries about thi 
One of the letters, dated Lipp 
many, April 19th, and eig 
iWiesner, reads as follows: 
seen the Colonist and yoi 
about Victoria in one of ou: 
pers. Having the intention ti 
I request yon to send inform! 
prospects and resources of 
etc."

Germany Inquisitive.—It 
stood at Vancouver that t 
graphers connected with thi 
secret service, have been tak 
graphs round the city for t* 
days, with the object apparent 
ing an exact idea of the locat 
city and its accessibility fron 
Just why so much attention : 
paid by Germany to Vaneouvw 
seem very dear says the l 
except that it is probably pi 
thoroughgoing German syste

ly possible -time of eeqd.

tai

\
The Timber Act.—It is rei 

a number of logging camps 
northern coast, some of Mr. ] 
among them, are operating -W 
under hand loggers’ licenses, 
contravention of the Timber A 
at the last session of the 1 
The lands and works depart] 
notified the local timber inspi 
flee of these infractions and 
being taken, without delay. 
Murray takes with him a a 
posters with which he will pi 
booms he finds made up ff 
operating with steam under 
«era’ licenses, and they will bi 
the matter la adjusted before 1 
[Persona found violating the 
liable to a fine of $100 and co 
of the camps said to be opérât 
hand loggers’ licenses are situs 
of Port Neville, and It is theri 
ficer Mtirtay’s work will begin

Governor’s Fi$st Functi 
James Dunsmnir will in all d 
perform his first function in tn 
lieutenant governor of the prt 
opening the fine new buildinj 
Young Women’s Christian a 
aays the Vancouver News Adi 
Thursday. The exact date of 
ing has not yet been decided] 
building is now practically \ 
and the association hopes to be

THAT STAB-1 
PAIN IN THE SIW 
OF THE BACK CO 
FROM THE‘KID*

AND CAN BE CUBED

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY Pll

' It is not the back that ie achiaj 
kidneys which are situated bee 
«mall of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, 
iniek ftringee, are warnings of sio 
—warnings of kidney trouble, 
and liniments will not cure a bad 
they cannot reach the tidneve wl 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the 
That ia what they are for and t 
So, if you would be free from I 
swelling of the feet end ankles,
or suppressed urine, painful 
when urinating, «peck» floating I 
eyee, frequent thirst, brick-du» 
In the urine, or anything wrong 
urinary organe or bladder, you n 
your kidneys well. Help them 
freely, and help them to flush c 
body’s waste ana impurities.

Dean's Kidney Pille ere made : 
purest root» ana herbe, and haves 
able heeling and toning effect on 
neyi. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotiv 
Hamilton,' Ont., writes: “I hi 
troubled considerably with my 
■ling many remedies, but finding i 
I tried Doan’s Bdney Pills an 
them to set directly on the kind 
■taking them strong again,’"1

Price 8# cents per Sex, three h 
11.25, all dealers «The Dean Kid 
Cm, Toronto. Out
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'ORIA, B. C.
4CA Government Street. 
143 or 820A.

Ing Victoria, B, C.
Itay at the

VICTORIA
lost centrally located and 
Family Hqtel !n the city.

day up, American plan, 
ropean plan.
MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.
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Tiages, Deaths |

ARRIED
MX — At St. John's 
the 9th instant, by the 

Louisil Jenna, rector, 
on, third son of George 
i, and Mrs. Cuppage, of 
bounty Dublin, Ireland, 
it daughter of Dr. I. W. 
roll, of Oakdene, Victoria.
BORN
itoria, on the 9th Instant, 

Thomas Palmer, First

DIED
ie Provincial Royal Jo- 
il, on the 7th ihstant, 
id son of Annie and the 
[annan, a native of To- 

aged 37 years.

WANTED—FEMALE

BoDs andPROMISES LIKE PIE-CRUST 
ME TO BE BROKEN YOU CAN GETPimples A HEAVY-BODIED BARN PAINT at $1.25 per gallon. 

A This paint looks well, wears well and lasts a long time.
-------------------------------- also---------------------------------
XXTAGON PAINTS that dry hard over-night with a heavy 
VV gloss and do not require varnishing. Packed in three 

sizes at 35c, 60c and $1 per tin. Always give great satisfaction
--------------- -------------AND ALSO------

A RCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINTS for agricultural 
implements and all ironwork. This wonderful paint 

saves one hundred times its cost in preventing destruction by 
rust. Why allow your implements and ironwork to be de
stroyed when you can purchase this paint at $1.40 per gal.?

FROM

Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 
skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
Because the trouble is

Story Dealing With Hon. Wm. 
Templcman’s Alleged 

Forgetfulness.

(From Friday's Dally.)
Mammoth Strawberries.—In a shop 

window on Government street yesterday 
there were displayed seven of the fa
mous Ashley strawberries weighing à 
pound. The exhibitor is Mrs. Carring- 
ion and the fruit was much admired,

Members of the sergeants’ mess of ths 
Fifth regiment are said to be greatly in
censed over an alleged action of Hon. 
William Tempieman in. repudiating 
promises that were made prior to the 

bye-eleetion. During the 
few days they forwarded to him at 
Ottawa an account for $250, which they 
claim was expended On the strength of a 
promise that was never fulfilled.

It appears that a short time before 
the election the sergeants drived at the 
conclusion that it would be a very nice 
thing to have a billiard table in their 
mesaroom, and they set about to procure 
one. A very fine table could be obtained 
from the Work Point garrison for $250, 
which was considered very cheap, bur 

measuring the table and the room it 
was found that the apartment was no: 
quite large enough unless a couple of 
arches were removed.

A committee was appointed to wait 
on Mr. Tempieman to ascertain if the

in it within the next ■ few weeks. Two 
thousand dollars, is still needed to com
plete payment, and the committee will 
be most grateful for any gifts of tar- 
nishings. At the monthly meeting of 
the board of directors held last Tuesday 
two donations of $100 each, one from 
Mr. John Hendry and the other from 
the B. C. Electric Railway company, 
were gratefully acknowledged. The la
dies who are now collecting, hope that 
tbe public will generously assist them 
in the completion of their worthy work.

Nanaimo Collieries,—Interviewed by 
the Nanaimo Herald, Superintendent 
Stockett of the Western Fuel company 

Lumber Trade Active.—Great activ- stated that the outlook for the summer 
ity is reported in the lumber trade in seems favorable and referring to the 
all sections of the province. The mills steady work in May said he hoped the 
of Vancouver have never been so busy company would be able to have work

from 12 to 14 million feet for the pro- not speak positively; on -this poiol^ae

will be erected in the near future. good season and of Course, with the
------- ;---- coming . of the fall trade there should

G. T. P. Surveys.—Arrangements are be no question about thy demand for 
now completed for the despatch of two island coal- The local demand has large- 
more G. T. P. parties from here by; tbe jy increased of late that there will 
steamer Camosun on Sunday night next, be a continued increase in this demand 
These will proceed to the Skeena river, jg certain, for with a half a dozen rail- 
and be assigned to sections of the pro- ways heading this way and the coast 
jected route up the Skeena river to sup- shipping so largely on the increase it will 
plement the. work carried on by the not-be many seasons until the local de- 
party now -working eastward from mend will be very large.
Prince Rupert. This will make sevèn . . p --------
survey parties in northern British Co- (From Saturday's Dally.)
lumbia sent from coast points. These A New Dentist.—Dr; Frank Russell 
are made up of about 18 men each, so Humber, who-arrived from Chicago on 
that there are about 126 men in the Wednesday after grfn.cluatjng' from the 
: ■■ Northwest University with honors, has

entered into partnership with his 
uncle. Dr, A. A. Humber, at the dental 
parlors on Government street over C. 
E. Redfem’s premises.

city. Another Californian, E. W. Bubb, 
bought a residence and two acres of land 
on Cedar Hill road last week.

Indians’ Conference.—Chief Joe Cap- 
alino, of Vancouver; Chief Harry, of 
Squamish, and Chief Johnnie and Chief 
Capt. Charlie, of the Fraser,- are at 
Duncans in connection with the project
ed trip of the Indian' chiefs to meet 
King Edward. The Nanaimo Indians 
were visited, but Chief Good, of that 
tribe, did not take to the scheme. 
After conferring with the Duncan 
tribes Victoria will be visited.

Trade Active.—Local book
makers report much activity in their 
line. Last year the output it this city 
considerably exceeded that of Vancou
ver, the product being Of a much higher 
quality. Thft year there is such a call 
that local brickmakers are at their 
wit’s ends to dll orders. In this trade 
there-Ivaleo an extreme shortage-of cars 
and much difficulty la. experienced in 
shipping orders.

useless, 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidneys or akin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities— deposited by the blood—that 
make boils, pimples, and painful, dis
figuring akin diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneya 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVES 
these diseases

)
federal last

(lame Bpljetin.—The provincial bu
reau of information is preparing a new 
game bulletin, the last issue having all 
been distributed. There is a great de
mand for information in regard to big 
game. The new bulletin is in nrepara- 
tion now, and it will be ready by 
July 1st.

The MELROSE Co., Ltd.cure

40 Fort St, Victoria, B. C P. O. Box 123.
NEXT TO FIVE SISTERS* BLOCK.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
• - ■ ■ «e.tqav

Brick
on

•a "Fevrr Uvr* Tablets '•
act directly on the eliminating organs— 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them—and thus clear the skin and make 

-the complexion clear and soft
If you. have any skin trouble—or any 

fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit- 
a-tives. They are made of fruit juices 
and tonics—and never fail to cure.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. A 
Sent on receipt of price if your \JbV 
druggist does not handle them.
FRUIT-A-TIVES ^rcÆ 

LIMITED, . -^PgaT
OTTAWA. ^SSSstih

R. R. Rice jr., has a large string in 
which are included Lone Wolf, Rightful 
Duelist and several others, all of which 
are classed among the best W. H. 
Hamm an has two well known racers in 
hie String, The Mist and Royal Rogue, 
both of which have given good 
of themselves in past events and it is 
expected that they will live up to the 
records in this meet. Pat Sheridan has 
with his bunch, Blue Eyes, which cap
tured the Seattle Derby two years ago, 
and it is likely that he will again be 
seen taking some of the first purses. One 
other horse that needs mention is Dr. 
Kismet, which is owned by H. Glover 
& Co. This horse has a good record 
and will make some of his opponents 
go some if they intend to win.

Although it is not certain that all 
these horses will be over, it Is confi
dently expected that several drill be in 
attendance at the Driving park during 
the races on Dominion day. The entry 
list does not close till June 27th and 
till then it will be impossible to say ex
actly what horses will be over and 
what will not. f The customary rule 
among the owners of horses is to delay 
their entry till the last moment in order 
that the other owners may not have any 
advantage by knowing what events the 
different horses are entered in and it is 
Expected that this meet will be no ex.- 
ception to the rule. It is safe to say, 
however, that close on fifty horses will 
be at the Driving park to compete in the * 
races.

FINE RICES FIXED 
FOR DOMINION DAYsent, provided that it was feasible-with

out in any way damaging the walls, «n 
order to ascertain "for certaid, 
derson, of the public works department, 
made an inspection, and his report was 
that the alterations could be made with 
very little trouble, and it would not in
jure the walls in any way.

Mr. Tempieman, it is said, then gave 
instructions to have tenders called for. 
the alterations could be made for less 
than $40, or, to be exact, about $37. 
The tenders were sent to Ottawa, and 
in the meantime the sergeants had

McGill Matriculation.—On Tuesday ««“•** thebilliard table and had it de- 
next, the matriculation examinations in J* t/ht the r pri e’ th n’
connection with McGill University will t0 ™Te tne
open in the High school with Snperin- Tenders Returnsd From Ottawa 
tendent F. Eaton as presiding examiner. Mr. Tempieman was again appealed 
There are 45 candidates writing on this to, but he could do nothing. The ser- 
examination, which will continue until géants then took the matter upi and ir 
Wednesday, June 20th. On the conclu- was decided that as the expenditure

Disolved Partnership_The firm of sion-of the McGill matriculation exam- was was made as a result of the prom-
North & Richardson conducting, the bue- inations, the High school entrance be- ise of Mr. Tempieman, the latter would 
Iness known as the Army and Navy gins the first day of the examination, either have to get the necessary permis- 
cigar store recently dissolved partner- being Wednesday, June 20th. The pub- sion to change the rooms or pay the ae- 
ship the former member retiring from lie schools will dose on June 22nd. count. As yet the sergeants have re- 
tbe ’firm. Percy Richardson begs to ———— ceived no reply. j
inform his numerous patrons that he is Swimming at the Gorge.—The bath- Another case of bijoken promises is 
the site of old Fort Victoria. ing pavilion at the. Gorge park was related. Sir F. Bortlen, minister ot

------- 1— opened to the public yesterday after- mjiitja, when in this city a short time
The Rainmaker;—A despatch from noon, and a large number took^advan- ag0> wag approached with a request 

Dawson dated June 6th says: Hatfield, tage of the opportunity to.have a dip. that he have a background constructed 
theCalifornia rainmaker, arrived today. The provincial police were also on hand et the range at Clover point. It was 
held a conference with the governor, and did good work in keeping order and pointed out to him that this was abso- 
and will immediately prepare to maké preventing the bathers from.-undressing lately necessary if the local shots were 
rain. He will erect a tower on King in view ot the pleasure-seekers. The to have the same opportunities as those 
Solomon dome, the highest peak in the bathing pavilion will be open con- froni the mainland, He gave bis word 
Klondike, and the centre of ail the gold tinuously all summer, end it is expected that this would be attended to. imme- 
ereek camps. The dome is 4,000 feet that it will prove an interesting attrac- diately on his return to Ottawa. He 
above sea level. Hatfield declares the tion. • has been in Ottawa for several months
humidity here is heavy,-end that he • . since, but so far all the riflemen have
should be able to make a great rainfall.- , Lumber For -San Francisco.—A con- got jg the promise, and in the meantime 
If he succeeds this summer We will get tract for two million" feet of lumber to they have to shoot at the range every 
$10,000, half subscribed by hydraulic bè Used- in rebuilding San Francisco has Saturday minus the necessary beck- 
miners and -half by-the-territorial gov- been placed with mainland firms, by Mr. ground, which is not-only essential to 
ernment. The hydraulic miners are al- Emil Guenther, the architect. Mr. Guen- good shooting but j»i very bad on tbe 

, ready short of water, and Hatfield’s er- -ther tried to secure five million feet at eyes; aed if the practice is continued
f?r"-perimenti trill be wàtebe» withqpaatJn? ;fifst,'but found the mtllà so rushed with Victoria will be without any first daks
ote" tèrekt." ' -- tf gG.-if-. - -, o»dêrs 'that he had t»- eantetib-hunself shots, as "the glatis «tag "the Whiter otcr

• —si-----  with-two millions. JCr. Guenther is
No Flood Danger.—No serions -rise is backed by two capitalists in this lumber 

anticipated this-spring of tbe waters of exporting venture. He has left for San 
the Fraser river. Following were re- .Francisco and -will call at Seattle and 
ports received yesterday: Quesnel—The Portland 6n the way down to try to se- 
Fraser river at this place fell six inches cure a ship to take at least part ot the 
during the past twenty-four hours and lumber, 
il still falling. The river now registers
five feet below danger mark. Soda Soap Works Busy.—In an Interview 
Creek—The Fraser river here is rising w. J. Pendray, manager of the B. A.
slowly end is now shout ten feet below Soap Works stated his company was
the usual highwater mark. No serious gix weeks behind in orders, and was
rise is anticipated this spring. LUlooet—- working all the overtime the employees
The Fraser river has probably reached could stand in an effort to catch up. By

spring, which is the last steamer to Japan this company 
v ordinary high- shipped 400 boxes of soap, and has or- 

water mark. The river is now at a ders on hand for 700 kore to go as soon 
standstill. as possible, It has an agent in the

Orient who is working up a good trade 
Government Street Extension.—In re- that will reach large dimensions in the 

spect to the construction of a fine -future. Competition is very keen, às 
straight road from the James Bay cause- much higher ’./ages are paid than by 
way through to the , beach a Blight similar institutions in the East, but 
hitch was reported by the city engineer, close attention to details keeps the local 
a small piece of property on the corner company well to the fore.
of Carr and Simcoe streets coming he- —------ -
tween the corporation andJts plans. Un- New Warehouse pianned.—So ex- 
derstandmg the situation the owner, it is pan(jjng jg trade with -the west coast and 
understood asked an altogetoer exorbi- northern British Columbia ports gener- 
tant price for his holding. _ Yesterday a a!Jy thgt the G. p. R ig ab£ut to erect 
fair value was set on the property m a )arge warehouse for this traffic alone, 
question, and i** The new structure will relieve the con-
now there is nothing to interfere with gestion at present felt in the warehouses
the completing of the task to the sat- erected when thé location ot tbe wharf 
IafgetiOB °f the general public. It wag changed. The present accommoda- 
ahould be cawed trough,; 1 to tion. was then considered ample, hut it
conservative estimation, within a month, ^as been proved much too small. While 

_ ... , the actual dimensions of thé warehouse
Farewell to Sir Henri. Having re- ahout to be built have hot yet been de

ceived an Intimation from Sir Henri cid#d, so great is the rush that pile
Joly that tie would like to see him to drivjng jg being already carried on and
bid Mm farewell befpre leaving British a iarge number of timbers are on the 
Columbia on Thursday evening, Mayor ground.
Keary of New Westminster proceeded, 
td Westminster Junction in order to 
méèt the train taking tbe retiring lieu
tenant-governor of the province east to 
Quebec. His Worship had five min
utes' conversation with Sir Henri and 
presented him with a bouqùet of New 
Westminster roses and other floWera.
His Honor, In thanking the mayor for' 
the gift, asked to be refnemhered to 
tbe people ot the Royal City, and asked 
Mayor Keary to repeat his expression 
of grateful appreciation for the many 
kindnesses offered him on the occa
sion» ot Me several visits.

#*■ Mr. Hen- accountsB. C.Fisheries Commission.—The 
Fisheries commission will not re-assem- 
ble till Wednesday, June 20th, on which 
date it will meet, in private session, at 
the Hotel Vancouver at 2:30 p. m. After 
the commission has considered the many 
phases of the fisheries-question that -have 
been presented to it, visits will be made 
to the canneries, traps, etc., and a joint 
conference with the Washington state 
fisheries officials will also be held.

Fast Horses Coming for the Big 
Meet at Local Driving 

Park. /
pnr- The committee in charge of the Do

minion Day races have made snch a 
good showing that it is practically cer
tain that the occasion will be celebrated 
on a larger scale in this city this year

is
“HOME, SWEET HOME."

When the steamer Dulwich, which 
was recently repaired at Esquimau,

at Comox loading bunker coal for than for many years past. It has been 
her voyage to Wellington, New Zea- | the custom for Vancouver to celebrate 
land, from Vancouver and Portland,
George Oettll, a New Zealander, who 
was at Vancouver, homesick and pen
niless, stowed away on the big | this year for some unexplainable reason 
freighter.
would proceed direct without going to
Portland, and the call upset his plans.. , . , ......
Captain Dudley, however, shipped him aways drawn largely from this city and 

sailor, and he will be able to in order to give those who usually at- 
reach home. Down in the forepeak he tend Vancouver some sort of celebration

•>
compassion on him and saw that he set ™ wora to arrange a race meet and
was supplied with food. His presence 30 far, they have met with grand euc-
was soon afterwards learned by Cap— cess. In past yesrs the only attraction 
tain Dudley, master of the steamer.
On reaching Portland-the skipper notl- . ,
fled British Consul Laidlaw of the fact a#nuaJ «“tinge ot the Sunday school»
that a stowaway was on board, and this year will be no exception to
Oettll accompanied the captain to the the rule, but the attraction that ie 
consul's office and signed as a sailor,
and by that arrangement he will get,, , _ . , ,
to return to his old home in the Anti- | “orse races at the Driving park.

The committee who have Charge of 
the arrangements are leaving nothing 
undone that will tend to make the meet

Advertising Victoria.—-E. Andernach, 
the well known jeweler, has been ac
tive in making known the attractions 
of Victoria since the formation of the 
1U0.000 club, and has received numer
ous letters from people In Germany 
making inquiries about the province. 
One of the letters, dated Lippstadt, Ger
many, April 19th, and signed Alex. 
'Wiesner, reads as follows: “I have 
seen the Colonist and your articles 
about. Victoria in one of our local pa
pers. Having the intention to emigrate, 
I request you to send information about 
prospects and resources of your city,

was

the occasion of the confederation of the
provinces in one grand Dominion but ,

He thought the steamer | they have decided that there shall be no 
celebration. This annual celebration has

as a

_
RUSSIA’S TALE OF WOE,Germany Inquisitive.—It is under

stood at Vancouver that two photo
graphers connected with the Geronan 
secret service, have been taking photo
graphs round the city for the pasd’few 
days, with the object apparently .of .gain
ing an exact idea of the location of the 
city and its accessibility from the sea. 
Just why so much attention should be 
paid by Germany to Vancouver, doeeuot > 
seem very clear gays tbe Advertiser, 
except that it is probably part of tbe 
thoroughgoing German system of ob-

ly possible time of ceqd. , q

The Timber Act.—It is reported that 
e number of logging camps along the 
northern coastr some of Mr. Emerson’s 
among them, are operating witn steam 
under hand loggers’ licenses, in direct 
contravention of the Timber Act passed 
at the last session of the legislature. 
The lands and works department has 
notified the local timber inspector’s of
fice of these infractions and action is 
being taken, without delay.
Murray takes with him a number ot 
posters with which he will placard any 
booms he finds made up 'from camps 
operating with steam nnder hand log
gers’ licenses, and they will be held till 
the matter is adjusted before the courts. 
IFersons found violating the act are 
liable to a fine of $100 and costs. Most 
of the camps said to be operating under 
hand loggers’ licenses are situated north 
of Port Neville, and it is there that Of
ficer Mdtray’s work will begin.

Warsaw, July 1.—The revolutionary 
movement is Increasing. Between 6 
and 7 o’clock this evening in different 
parts of the city bands of terrorists 
simultaneously attacked twenty gov
ernment alcohol stores, and, threaten
ing the clerks with revolvers, robbed 
them of cash and stamps. In some ot 
the stores fights ensued and infantry 
patrols were called out to restore 
order. Two terrorists were killed and 
one Cossack officer, a policeman, a 
soldier and three clerks were wounded.

■. "Get :

in this city on Dominion Day was the

ex- -
peeled to draw the crowds will be the

Apodes.
-o-

THE DAKOTA TO TIE UP.
a Buce.ess . aad they are working early 
and late with this end In’view.

| The committee baring charge of the 
races is composed of W. J. Hanna, H".

Stated The* Vessel Is Not Paying and 
Will Leave Service Until Ootober;the range is very trying: -V f ' G

■
o—

■o— BROTHER SCANDAL TO 
HOW STIR OTTAWA

The following editorial is from the Port-
land Oregonian: It Is announced from Se- “• Molony, J. Sylvester, L. Eaton 
stile that the. big Hill liner Dakota will be w‘th J- E. Smart as secretary and they 
laid up until next October, the freight of- are showing their ability to manage the 
ferlng being entirely too light to warrant event by the manner in which they are 
operation of each a Ifrge steamer. Her going about the tforit. 
retirement just at this time, when the The first move made by those Inter- 
substdy bill Is in a critical condition, can ested was to form themselvgs Into a
also be used as an argument In favor of joint stock company In wMclt any one
the graft. An effort will probably be might take shares. Shares were placed

I at one dollar each and in less than 6he
slble for Mr. Hill to keep his big freighter ^.eî)L **?e *°tire a*0*’ a™ounJ*n, t? 
moving except at a lees. Of course every $1,600, had been subscribed for and 

shipping man on the Pacific more was in demand. This is a new
Coast Is of opinion that the Dakota and move towards collection funds for a cel-
her sister ship, tbe Minnesota, are too ebration and it is expected that with

(Mention was made in the telegraphic big for the route on which they are_ en-1 g00(j weather the subscribers will have a
despatches in Wednesday's issue regard- The dlredvi'ntage^ffered^by mar»in of profit rather, than toning their
ing tbe new Weetern Dominion Collieries American* shipowners—not from lack of a en“re subscriptions. , .
company. The following from the CAn- subsidy,_ but by tpe enforcement of un- The interest that ie bemg takers m 

mrettP is of interest as bearing on faIr* hamPerInS laws—is strikingly Ulus- the races is surprising and it is^ Mx- thi sublet- bearing on trated ,ln the case of the «Dakota and the pected that the attenlance at the Driv-
To the growing list of Canadian coal Jo^eted he? mtiden tiTothe jSn ing park on the two ?ayS T*1* ®^.c?gd 

mining companies must now be added the TPto Furet Sorad P 1 th 0 ' anything that has ever been given at the 
Western Dominion Collieries, formed to ac- J,„ ,rana' Driving park. The two days selected
quire as a going concern, the properties The Tracer Is «a 18-000-ton carrier or , s., races were Saturday, June 30th 
owned by the Souria Cpal Mining company slightly smaller than the Dakota. She has ,falv 2nd which this year
of Winnipeg, which is operating the only a capacity greater than the largest cargo a°“ Monday,, July ^nu, wmen l » 
equipped coal mine in the entire district that has been carried,by the Dakota this will be celebrated instead of the 1^st. 
between the west of Lake Superior and W- an,1 »he steamed across the Pacific The committee havê already com-
Lethbrldge, a distance of over 1,000 miles. aî a S?11 nearly as rapid as that of the inenced to get the track in shape and
The Souris company owns 1,480 acres of big and expensive Dakota. The Teucer ft ^ understood that it will be m con-
surface r?gLsmln=ert»,,,ti^^,e0,, m a few days tor horse, to work
1WÎ anH^flrat^w'^wortinTresmtèd th^TertdbXeen" sfll.ngdatisefecôtid The'most important item in eonnec- 
in an output ?f 41,153 ton” of coal yield- handlt! 811 of the bright that has ever tion with the races, however, is the 
ing a net profit of £3,339. ThK ‘was ei be*?, available tor the Dakota. She Is, ac- number of horses that will be in atten- 
very good start, but sjnee then great *rotn a speed and capacity stand- dance. As has already been pointed out
strides have been made, and, after provid- BÎÎ5Î'J"® the Dakota, and ae a *u thés» columns the disaster at San
lngd Imacbienery,eth0eD.net “sVtie to îae been Jîf ^““ haVever"
Mriod lnded Prtrnare^ 1906 (four ïears Teaae1' The Increased cost of tbe Dako- mg mote horses north than, has ever 
all but*two monthti hare avérae^d UsM ta at a 5 per cent, interest rate and'a 5 [happened before. With no tracks in San 
per annum, while for the concluding 10 per cent, depreciation charge will amount | Francisco to race on it was necessary 
months of the period mentioned net earn- a sum sufficient to en- for owners to head for the nearest
ings amounted to actually £10,775. 2?i2«.t52i1n!tl-îkï £?«» .t>Perated' at * place at which there were to be races.

The capital of the Weetern Domlnton J? LwhIIe t;he steamer was showing rphig wag settle and today there are
0felwMch fn1 SEE It must he remembered th.t the matter more race horses .at the Meadows. track
and only issued for-purtposes of conversion of a subsidy docs not enter into this easel a short distance from • Seattle than 
in connection with the first mortgage de# at ,al1' as ,‘ae Tencer is an unsnbsldlzed there is room for them all to train in.
bantures, of which an issue, of £100,000. ”l£ e°pera^- wlth ”» concessions whatrl According to a gentleman who only
has been cheated, carrying^ intere,t aï 6 government whose flag^ehe recently returned from Seattle, there
per cent.1 and now offering fçr subscription' 2 nretre1 8Ï'are over 500 horses in Seattle ready to
at 98. Interest oji thk emission will only ?hi JS2,on.etrttlfB °Lthî fa? start in their big meet which opens on

net earnings have exceeded this figure for 8°d»ihi^t o!g 14 a#Ter will he her. Among some of the best know”
several years past. The debentures are P°as,ble’ 8 legitimate manner, to meet owners who are at present in Seattle 
secured upon the freehold properties, rail- tùe competition of a $750,000 ship with one are E. J. Baldwin, who is known from
way, fixed plant, and machinery of the wm mn «Win.1*1 the Atlantic to the Pacific as “Lucky”

,CnTTa4non t ^LSSSfij Stt EStiS 2
MSPt%0„VeïahT4^de^°o18,t,15.h,a/subeeetC «e^^Mr^w» & KW ^w v „tl w , teL^Mt.rrittrt.*!

Work on Hotel.—Work on the new eompaiiy, upon the basl sot one ehareu for r°*r, merchant very likely that one or more of his
Empress hotel is progressing favorably, every £1 of debenture eurrendefed. On SîïJ LrontZi niPaP* a.Id th* ,ace of horses will be seen on the local track
and Inspector Wilson states that there the other hand, all debentures outstanding vintages4 o/ encôLlim^1^^,8 0L*?,>,8<1: during the meet. Baldwin is known to
Will be no difficult, in opening it to g jW 1. « rÆemg within B^leglîtottîths* thT, »Mec a» who have had an, connection with
,era^yOltZ^»<îa»araV.U,”mer,,t0Uîi,t ** Wt’K tion tiisriosesV real p'nroore of the^” 1 ^.............
trade, «orne delay has amen from the compflny reserves, however, the right to 
want of gang saws, otherwise the roof redeem all or any of this issue at any time 
Would have been on by now, but degpite by purchase in the market at or under t02, 
this construction is going on at a good or at >ny time after the expiration of the 
rate. The interior tile partitions are option of conversion, on six months' no
now practically completed to tiie third * a

^ Pottervy<>mnrmnv1Ilg Souris company, and the progressive na-
the B. Pottery company, mean more ture of its earnings, the debentures now 
money to the city than material manu- offered by the Western Dominion Colller- 
factured outside worçld afford. Though les, Limited, may be regarded as a sound 
the wing that will complete the «true- Industrial investment. The terms on which 
ture will not be constructed until after' ïESïSi înte ^ï***1*
the Hotel Vancouver has been* rebuilt, Sap-JÉ whUe as‘reîîrdî 
this fact will not mitigate against the subscribers to the Issue will gain an ad- 
tonrlst trade to Victoria next year, vantage of 2 per cent, in the purchase 
Probably all but the new wing of the price, while these who hold until re
hotel in the Terminal City will be torn demption by the company will receive a 
down, and that will mean the diversion Pf*™1»™ of The properties
of nearlv all the tourist trade of 1007 and 888ete o! the Sonrls company are be- L Sw tourist trade of 1907 lne taken 0Ter M from Mlrch l lleti ,nd
and 1908 here. tlle services of the present manager, R. B

Taylor, have-heen retained tor a period of 
two years, while he has intimated his wil
lingness to continue for a further term of 
three years, should the directors desire.

WESTERN DOMINION 
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Member for Vancouver to Ask 

Unpleasant Questions of 
Sovernment.

Officer
Further Details About Project 

Just Launched in Great 
Britain.

£

'its highest stage this 
about fifteen feet- below :

practical
e

0TTAWA, June 9.—R, G. Macpher- 
eon. Liberal member for Vancou
ver, has given notice of the fol

lowing motion he will put in the House! 
“Has one Brothier, * convict serving a 
seven year sentence in British Colom
bia penitentiary, been released? How 
tong did he serve? On whose 
meudation was- he released? Will gov
ernment bring down all papers in con
nection with matter?"

Supplementary Estimates 
The cabinet today was engaged is 

considering supplementary estimates. 
Considerable difference of opinion exist! 
among ministers respecting proposed 
amendments to Privy Councillors' An
nuities Bill.

It is stated that Sir Elzear Tasche
reau, late chief justice will represent 
Canada at the July sittings oi the ju
dicial committee of Privy Council in 
London.

Governor’s Fisst -Function.—Hon. 
James Dunsmuir will in all probability 
perform his first function in this ‘city as 
lieutenant governor ot the province, by 
opening the fine new building of the 
Young Women’s Christian association 
says the Vancouver News Advertiser of 
Thursday. The exact date of the open
ing has not yet been decided, but the 
building is now practically completed 
and the association hopes to be installed

recom-

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OFTHE BACK COMES 
FROM THE’KIBNEYS

Activity In Cassiar.—F. W. Jackson 
and J. H. Mierie, two Cassiar mining 
men, are at the Dominion. They came 
down the Stikine on the steamer Hazel- 
ton, which was in Operation on the 
river dp to The time of ..the accident on 
the Mount Royal. When the, left Tel-

is» grurs jft Ja At
accomplished by means of Snow shoes. 
The snow, however, was something in 
which Ml mining men in the country 
took a special interest. There had been 
a heavy fkll of it and the result will be 
that when the warm weather sets in 
there will be an abundance of water for 
sluicing purposes. Messrs. Jackson and 
Mierie report that there is a big move
ment ef mining men and prospectors in 
Cassiar this year.

N. W. M. P. Force in Yukon
Major Wood who has been on a visit 

.to England left for Dawson yesterday. 
He was informed before his departure' 
that the Mounted Police force in the 
Yukon will^Le reduced by fifty thie year.

DANGERS TO SHIPPING.

■:

AND CAN BE CUBED BY

DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

4a
Claim Made on the Sound That Any 

Man May Act as a Pilot,
Another Pioneer xione.—The Cow- 

ichen Leader, contains particulars of the 
recent death at 6aht!am of John Blair, 
formerly of Victoria. Deceased, who 
passed away at the ripe age of bo years, 
was born in .Scotland, and was a land
scape gardener. When a young man he 
migrated to America, and for many 
years Jived in the city of Chicago and 
superintended the laying ont of Lincoln, 
Jefferson and other famous parks in 
that city. In 1882 he came to this 
island, and did considerable of the work 
in Beacon Hill park at Victoria. A 
year later he moved to Cowlchan val
ley/end has made his home there ever 
since, end had the respect of all who 
knew him. He was a member of the 
Masonic older, but had not affiliated 
with the lodge In Duncan, aa he was too 
old to attend when the lodge started. 
He leaves to mourn his Joss a wife, three 
daughters, namely, Miss Anna Blair, 
Mrs. J. Bell, Mrs. F. H. Whipple, and 
one eon, John Blair, who is at home 
and caring tor the farm.

It is not the back that la aching, but the 
kidneys which are situated beneath the British shipowners will doubtless be 

interested to learn that, according to a 
despatch from Port Townsend, any one 
can go on board the incoming craft and 
representing himself aa a pilot, take the 
“teamers into the inland waters at risk. 
A- Port Townsend despatch says:
Harp* 8. Garfield of this city feels 

that he has been slandered by Seattle 
newspapers in their stories touching his 
handling of the Norwegian steamer Her- 
culee and said today he will consult at
torneys with a view of bringing suit.

Garfield is free to admit that he 
piloted the Hercules from the straits a 
few miles from Point Wilson to Taco
ma. Furthermore, he claims to have 
the right to do so, citing the récent 
caee of the 
Charles W.

small of the back.
Therefore, duUpein in the back, or sharp, 

quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidney»
warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters 

and liniment* will not cure a bad back, for 
they oannot reach the kidneya which caul#

Doan’s Kidney Pilla reach the kidneya 
That ia what they are for and that only.
So, if yen would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, Specks floating before the 
eves, freqnent thirst, brick-dust deposit 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organa or bladder, you must keep 
your kidneye well. Help them to wort 
freelv, and help them to flush off ell the 
body’s waste and impurities.

Dean’s Kidney Pills are made from the 
purest root» and herbe, and have a remark
able healing and toning effect on the kid
neys. Mrs. Barling, 26 Looemotive Street,
Hamilton," Ont., writes: “I had been 
troubled considerably with my kidneye,rsraspfairahia , " ■_
them to aet directly on the kinds/., aed ^ Victoria Tb. Mecca.--The work of 
making them aliéna aaeiiL* the Development and Tourist associa-

PrioeBO centi per hex, three boxes for «»= i” **>*?«?« tiie resHentiaf Ad- 
n.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidnev Ml Tantagee of Victoria to citizens of San Co.. Toronto Out. niuney Francisco at the,time of the disaster

**■ | haa resulted to many coming to the

made

it.

v.vu -, me real purpose or tue pa-1 the race track, and for to have him
trlots who are so solicitous for the welfare enter, even only one horse in the local 
of the American merchant marine. I meet would indeed be a feather in the 

caps of the management.
The horse that is expected to give 

» _ , the Baldwin entries the hardest race is
A Thousand Dollar Guarantee goes the celebrated Bearcatcher, owned by 

with every bottle of Dr. Leonhardt’s Garnet Ferguson. It is not yet definite- 
Hem-Koid the only certain cure for ly known whether Bearcatcher will be 
every form of Piles. 0Ter f0r the local meet but a* there are

George Look, St. Thomas, Oqt., some of the events on the programme 
wr*L?s ; ... that are exactly his distance it is very

Dr. Leenhardt s Hem-Roid cured me probable that he will be on hand, Misty’s 
of a very bad case of Piles of over ten Pride, owned by J. H. Brannon, is an- 
years standing. I had tried everything other horse of note that is entered in 
but got no permanent cure till I used the Seattle meet and which is expected 
Dr. Leenhardt s Hem-Roid. I had to be In the races at the Driving park. 
Blind and Bleeding Piles, and suffered Brannon like Baldwin is known the 

■everything. Ointment and local treat- length and breadth of the United States, 
mente failed, but-Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- W. G. Yanke is also on hand with “I’m 
Roid cured me perfectly. Joe," which is picked by the knowing

Hem-Roid is a tablet taken internally ones to have the best chance to capture 
which removed the cause of Piles. $1 the purse for the six furlong race, ati 

.all druggists, or the Wilson-Fyie Co., though he will have as his opponents, 
Limited, Negara Falls, Ont. J two of the celebrated Baldwin stable.

o
$1000 PILE CURE

state vs. Captain 
Ames, of Tacoma, 

who was charged with piloting without 
a license. Captain Ames carried a 
United States license, but none issued 
by tbe state board of pitot commission
ers, and it was this point on which the 
case hinged.

The pilot law lost out and more than 
one shipping man here says there is 
nothing In the world now to stop any 
man who has a knowledge of Pnget 
Sound waters from piloting a vessel, so 
long as no regular pilot is on hand to 
offer his service®, this, of course, ap
plying only to foreign vessels entering • 
the Sound.

I

Ask your dealer for Amherst Solid 
Leather Shoes. i . i

; >9%
7

. ; ,» <. . . ___ _ ■ : -

ng fcJngikrtiwoinfln wlsb-
Engiazifl. would like to 

ire of children on tbe 
for part payment of 

es. Address “Enquirer/ 
ua, Wash. Ja30

»

il Board of Health.
at the adjourned Inquest 
la, B. C., on January 7, 
1 medicine given:
[ED FiROM NATURAL! 
FEN THERE IS NOTH- 
DEATH ..WAS CAUSED 
Ï POWDER." 
en to this case and the 
L has given opponents an 
the GENUINE STEED- 
(Walforth, Surrey, Eng- 

g the facts before the

kt he found NO POISON 
and the verdict of the 

B Steedman’s Soothing

manufacturer’s counsel, 
ensure perfect division 

e been manufactured for

j

Sprott-Shfup-
VSINCSS',

IUVER, B. C. 
Hastings st., w.

lice of 2 to 4 Positions
kmate. Students always I» 
Great Demand.

Pitman nnd Gregg Short- 
bby. Typewriting (on the six 
ka of machines), and Lan- 
k by competent specialist*. 
. B. A.. Principal.
|N, B. A.. Vice-President 
ITS, Gregg Shorthand.
BR. Pitman Shorthand.

CER
ie Stomach, Liver, Breast, 
ce has been enred In Vie- 
ever Fall remedy. Try It. 
B compounded only by

I I

. , •_ y .. r -
' •V*'1 /■" ■ Wwt' f"1 " y
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F in your stockings in 
he evening. It soothes,
heotbolt • Pioneer Drug
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LAND NOTIy

« Z) WB HEREBY <51 VE NOTÉ 
days /rom this date, wc intenl 
tne Chie/ Commissioner of | 
Works for permission to piirq 
lowing described land situai 
forks of Howson and Lakej 

below Mooses kin Johnny I 
head of the south fork of Te 
Skeena district: t'ouiineneinjj 
marked **S.W. Corner,” then] 
east, thence 40 chains uortM 
chains west, thence 40 vhaiiiJ 
commencement, containing ltid 
or less. ]

Hated the 31sr day of Maj 
jè8 T EL- K\V A M I N ES, J

Ol

(Article No 2) ba? Ihe Public if Fooled.te
o■

F
ceptible guy do all that \(>r him, to 

advertise like blazes and let him reap 
the benefit.
n is done in this way: You get 

There wasn t anything in that, and some chap interested in the "game and 
we knew it. The fact is that flhe man teach him the “subtle mystery ’’ 
was Sleepy—worn out—and we knew through correspondence. After a 
that, too. Prçtty soon, under the he reaches a stage where you pro
influence of quiet and the gentle nounce him ready to enter the show 
breeze from the window, ho fell sound business on his own account. 
as*CGP; " ] As a fuie* he ÿ only too eager to

Luck? Sure It was. What else j grasp at this. The funny thing is 
helps us along? But we were scout- Ithat nearly every such “come-on" 
ing for /that. We took off Mr. Con- wants to make his first stage flash 
ftdent Man’s shoes, removed his coat, in his own town. He advertises lib- 
collar and tie and disarrayed him crally that he is going to give a hvo- 
gencrally. Then we awoke him. notic exhibition, and. of course,

“Where am I?" he asked. When a everybody in town is primed to come 
man starts in by springing that G s*low-
question, you have him. “Why,’’ we ^e11, he knows he must have a cap- 

said, “we hypnotized you; put you to able assistant, so' he sends to the 
sleep. You thought you were a correspondence school, for a capable 
Brooklyn Bridge jumper: had pre- i PBn. and that is usually me, I come, 
pared yoursglf for a plunge, and j and he puts tin the show. He has no 
were just about to leap out the win- difficulty in putting mo in a hypno- 
dow when we caught you and “J® sleep—so ft appears—and he gets 
brought you to.” th® Ioud handclaps of appreciation.

.Now, would <you believe it? ho ®ut after a while the time arrives 
swallowed that yarn whole. Jonah’s w“en he is to awaken 
gulping act wasn’t a marker to his. 1anG* J don’t 
What did he do but put on his j n°*hing doing.
clothes, go out and get us an en- f Th?n he begins to get scared. "Mv

gracious," he says, "I have really 
done it, something he never ex
pected to. do. Then my hardest 
W°At 18 t0 hecp'from laughing.

. ,, anV ra-te, I refuse to come out Xt has not been so many years

jti ™ « *™-
confedcrate of mine, usually my wife, tion ,n Ame"can hotels, but it 
arrives in a great «ale of ocitA Popular from the first, 
ment, accusing the hypnotist of all* Increasing travel on the great rail- 
Sr. Æ^ty"11"0, °nf- ^ demands increasing

forts. Every popular idea of hotel 
CONFEDERATE APPEARS. equipment that is possible of adapta- 

As a rule the fellow is so scared by tion is being seized for the benefit of 
the time that he takes a quick sneak railroad tourists, 
to the depot and slips out of 
by the first train. My wife or 
federate comes to me, makes, a 
passes, and loi I awake.

By now the whole town is 
We say to 
what tried 
fake. We

reposeful attitude; began to make 
passes before his face, and murmur
ing all- the while in a low, soothing 
tone.

I <r_: notice is hereby give!
days after date. The C.madia] 
Comrttoy» Limited, intends to j 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a lease of the following del
shore:

Commencing at a post at tlJ 
corner of Lot 450, New West] 
trlct, thence Southeasterly j 
water mark to the South west! 
of said lot, and extending 
deep water at right angles to à 
between said poets.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL 4 
April 19, 1906. 1

V
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NOTICE le hereby given that] 
nftér date, I intend to apply 1 
the Chief Commissioner of 1 
Works for permission to purjzb] 
lowing described land, situât] 
miles South of Kal-en Island:] 

Commencing at a post plan 
S. W. corner of Lot 503, ltan] 
District, B. C.. thence Easti 
thence South 20 chains, them 
chains, thence North 20 (-halhe-l 
of beginning, and containing 

H. N. lid

y 1ji
V

j3iVV 1 I /,
m

\ ?
Stbdf «T’Oit

A
! .

h: ^
May 22, 1006.

u j NOTICE is herenir given that 
after date, l inteiifi to apply 
orable the Chief jt’ommlssione 
and Works for permission to p 
following described land situa 

Tslmpsean Indian Res< 
menclng at a post planted < 
bank of Sait Lake, No. 1, eai 
Island, Range 5, Coast Dlsti 
east eighty chains, thence s< 
chains, thence west to the si 
Salt Lake No. 1, thence fol 
shore line to the place of beg 
continuing about 320 acres.

FRANK W. SHILL

me. He tries, 
awaken. Tries again ;Lfiw uptfis Lips arid Lons 

'She Axdtence^
/.*:•

:
>

the

The ^Smoking Car-Cafe ffe c? C/uè>1 1 room.aism
J E E • |; *:î>.

: : : ■i!
1 I waso'

HF
I J. F. Rltch!,y •dt;j

1
| ;Ne,y
TüiifJX

: 'T April 20, 1906.V
X JI- m A NOTICE.com-

i -THE NOTICE fs hereby given tha 
after date, I intend to apply 
orable the Chief Commission! 
and Works for 
following descr 
of the Tslmpsean Indian R< 
raencing at. *a post planted 
bannk of Salt Lake, No. 1, E 
Island. Range 5, Coast Dis 
east twenty chains, thenüe 
chains, thence west to the e 
Fern Passage, thence following 
line to the place of beginning 
tain ing about 320 acres.

6\

1 permission to p 
ibed land. »itn.3.

/town
con-
few

lv‘^For a long time limitations- In the 
shape and other requirements of the 
car were stumbling blocks to a really 
rational style of furnishing, such 
one would find it a handsomely fit
ted home or’hotel- 

Car designers seemed to have 
tions that 
For instance, 
them to break away from the rigid 
lines of the car seat, which originat
ed in the earliy coaches, and which, 
in tiirn, had iroen adopted from the 
carriages of the day. But they have 
broken awry at last, and very ef
fectively. '''' ‘

In the

w /
as Ski* -iwild.

the crowds. "The chap 
to give an exhibition is a 
arcs the real thing ; we 

know how to do it. To-night, at the 
opera house, we will give a genuine 
exhibition of the hypnotic art.”

That always catches them. Wc 
hn've a crowded house, get tbè bene
fit of all the fellow’s advertis
ing. and sometimes spend 
days in a to-ftij- -before that 
mfne is workd^f 

But this soif of easy graft was in 
the good old days before the public 
got wise. Now there are too many

^Tatut Æriness

Ex. no-
couldn’t be rooted otit. 

it was difficult for
BERT HAi

TheNypnolisfGot,Scared <?nal N&n Ai&syr X 
So the Suh/ects hft/e/faj (o Aw&lren Afc/rr.

V
hs J. F. R11

April 20, 1906.

fi f/
// I /

fou càn hsre <z/r?y<9(e lÆbotn

NOTIOB IS HEREBY GIVE 
days after date, I Intend to ai 
Won. Chief Commissioner of 
Works for permission to purchi 
lowing described land, on tl 
River, Coast District, B. €.:

Commencing at a post at 1 
net’s Southeast Corner, and . 
M.’s Northeast Corner, thenc 
East 40 chains, thence South 
thence West 40 chains, 
chaipyttf-ÿHrttptyr cam* 
ing 160 acres mere or lew. 

ALEXANDER 
H. L.

Frank’s Landing, Skeena Ri 
April 2S, 1906.

Took oftthe SleepingtSunte/isfs 
Shoes to maheffim Tnenic/ip z&s 

\Nypnotizeet
several

gold
sign of the latest rath

skeller cs the architect has; adopt
ed the I, ures .of the Vienna room

-3 I fjrou/:&€>.A

dfro/i v>a9dl «>fcis'. thei
»; «• dltish

VÛ. K^.There was nqÇhing: that the fake 
hypnotist would not attempt. I have 
aeon men with Broken arms brought 
to a "professor" who was holding 
forth in the streets of a village. The 
arm was probably done up in splints 
but, at the comfnand of the faker, 
these were taken off. '

."Now,” ho would say to the suf- 
“Your arm is as good as ever.” 

Probably the removal of the splints 
gave momentary relief. At any rate, 
“Yes," chirruped the fellow, “I feel 
as well as ever/' Then two or three 
confederates of' the faker would seize 
the man, run him around the block 
and contrive to /throw him over a 
garbage heap. When he' got up, they 
would -persüade him that the fall 
broke his arm again. - 

It’s all in putting up a front; in be-, 
ing a “quick josh”; in being able to 
meet conditions rapidly. You must 
never lose your nerve in the fake 
game. With a good address, knowl
edge of a few medical terms and a 
fine line of talk, the faker can puli 
off success nine times out of ten.

PROFITABLE SIDE LINES.

Very often, to make both ends 
meet, /the hypnotic faker in his tra
vels has a promising side line —like 
love powders that he sells, for in
stance. It’s surprising how many 
people .will buy love powders. Here 
is a special amulet that has made 
lots of money for its inventor :

Eight drops of blood from the tail 
of a black cat.

Three hairs from the tail of an old 
gray mule.

Two pinches of powdered snail shell. 
One prayer breathed into it by the 

"doctor.”

I IP I
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iSj03i] zj a*hi: l$ CANCELLATION OF RESIvr erer.

dsr NOTICE Is hereby given that 
ration established covering th 
land at the northwest end'of Sa 
bas been cancelled. j

I-

\ />'-L
■ix ::V' .1 ‘d y

y a NEIL F. MAC 
Deputy Commissioner of Lands 

Lands and Works Department 
B. C., May 9, 1906.
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U » \ m TIMBER NOTIfiFA

%AW
A NOTICE Is hereby given thai 

after date, 1 intend to apply td 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ai 
fop a special license to cut and\j 
ber from the following describe!

Commencing at a post pla,nti 
N. E. corner of Lot 969, situate 
son Island, New Westminster 
thence North 40 chains, West I 
South 120 chains, East 40 chal 
80 chains, East 40 chains to poll 
mencement. - ,

May 0, 1906.

#
tile o tfofà 7^/ote A//.S3

of a leadlag Berlin restaurant, re
garded as the most pleaping interior 
of its kind in the world.

All the characteristics of the rail
road car are missing. The tables are 
varied in size, and seating two and 
others four persons.

The chairs are not fixed 
in place, nor are they in any 
different from the chairs which could 
be ^elected in any first-class furni
ture house.

These things have much to do

facts in verdigris in entire harmony the comfort of guests. A semi-circu- 
with the elegant interior. lar divan at one end adds to the elc-

Tho general effect of thp woodwork gance of the room, 
design in one of these cars is that of A striking feature noticeable 
a high wainscoating topped off with these'new cars is the extreme s:ra
the pfate rail. The color scheme is plicity and richness of the interior, 
brown and yellow. in comparison with the cars of twen-

Two private dining rooms, one at ty and twenty-five years ago. 
either end of the car, are also |ti- ' One of the marked individualities of
tcresting innovations. Rach of these th# former epoch was the use, or tris-
rooms has two tables, with a total use,- of yards and yards of dust-
seating accommodation of six per- j catching plush hangings, wi'.h little

. ... ....... . sons. They are quite roomy, and excuse, or none at all.
with the transformation of the rail- resemble the private rooms to be j In its microbe-harboring
road coach, and its ffnal perfection found in many restaurants. |this material was heartily nl-Ied and
arid simplification; but, in addition'. The cafe-smoker is another new, car \ abetted by gimcrack wood effects, 
there are many other innovations, qn radical lines. It is meant cxclusi- At that time the struggle seemed 
all of which contribute largely to vely for men, and is comparable - to , to be to lead the cars with useless
tne object sought—-the elimination of the men’s room in the, rathskeller I devices adding nothing to the com-
overythmg suggestive of the typical In these cars much more room is fort of the passengers, 
railroad coach. devoted to the smokers than ever be- ! To-day the effort is made to throw
.Ami>,r<?vemen^s are a-lae noticed in fore. Their -compartment is more out everything without good ic-ason
the dining-room car; for instance, ef- than twenty feet in length, and is for existence; while, at ’ho same
fe?^lV,en.eSS of decoration has been the full width of the car. The re- time, adding all the comforts
added to very materially by the maindcr of the car is devoted to à conveniences one might find at home
plate rail, containing specimens of buffet. or in a first-class hotel. ■■■
fine crockery- Mid steins. Over the Upholstered in leather, the chairs Truly, the world moves, 
doors and windows are similar rails, can be shifted about to suit the plea- swiftly moving railroad coaches are
p1* severity of the illuminating fix- sure of the passengers. Tables of dif- being made to keep pace with
tures is displaced by art nouveau ef- forent sizes- scattered around add to progress of the age.

got was a new suit of clothes and 
three glasses of beer.

V This sleeping act, this act of being 
buried alive and remaining several 
days without anything to eat or 
drink, is as simple as taking tandy 
rom , a child. The only time I got 

; fooled on it, as I explained last 
week, was during an exhibition at 

i Sew Haven, when the Yale students 
got my partner‘drunk, and ho gave 
me the sidestep.

FEIGNING A TRANCE.

■s
in

v' M.
rigidly

wise
my 19 JOHNP

NOTICE Is hereby given thi 
two months from the first publ 
this notice, I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of L 
Works at Victoria for a special 
cut and carry away timber froi 
lowing described lands: Commei 
post marked “E. S. T. N.E. C^ 
at the northwest corner of F. 
local lop In the Skeena distric 
south 80 chains, thence west i 
thence north 80 chains, thenc* 
chains to point of commencemei 

Located May 24, 1906.

%
■

mission

In the first place the subject feigns 
a deep, hypnotic trance. Now, such 
a trance is nothing but deep sleep, so 
that one does not. hold himself rigid, 
as is generally supposed, but twists 
and turns as one does in 
slumber.

The “hypnotized” subject—X usual
ly have been that chump in the 
showff^n which I have engaged — 
composes to hypnotic sleep in a 
store window, on a stage, or even in

fan, Âprr/jSl/nâ he **"/fri' a ^rave' several feGt deep. Several worn next4V0T-w€rjr'/17miSia£ rO &e& SZLlZ77&tt. doctors and other watchers take sta- desiring to be loved.
Arni uzz-shion." - tions about to see that no food or Upon reaching a town where his ex-

, « drink is passed to him. hibitions are to -be given, the hyp-
'After I had finished my course of of it. Then we began to look about After several hours of guard, how- notist always seeks out some local 

training in the so-called hypnotic art for a field that would respond t.) eper, the vigilance of the watchers fellows who will act as his cynfedc-
xmder one of the leading professional our talents. wanes. It 15 easy to attract their rates. These people arc easy to pick
men of France, and had assisted him “Let’s go to New York; we can attention to something else; . and up—always some , “rummy” who

1 in exhibitions given in a number of make a hit there,” says fire-eater then, with sleight-of-hand dexterity, wants to earn a few dollars.
European cities, I came to America one day. "All right,” from me; and the assistant slips to the subject a You have to spend several hours
to set Tip in business for myself. so we jumped from Wallstreetburg. bottle of milk, a banana, or some instructing such fellows, , but they

Naturally, I did not know how gul- Soon after we landed in the me- other food. usually do what you tell them, and
liblc New York was—the town’s very tropolis, we were put wise to the fpet This is the hardest trick to teach you pull off a successful show. Before 
bigness scared me—so I went West that one man, and one man alone, beginners. They will stand for ai- the people got next to your game.
Mid became a human pincushion in could fix us for such an engagement most anything else, but when, in a you quietly blow out of town,
a small travelling show. Sooner or as wo had been longing for. So we test of this kind, they get hungry Some years ago the world heard a
later, I was bound to drift into the headed for his office. good and right, they are apt to let great deal of the wonderful feats of
show business. It was a warm afternoon, and, af- out a holler for food that queers the a mind reader now dead. I was with

The pincushion game wasn’t exact- ter he had listened to our spiel with show, and right at the critical time, him during several of his tours. I
ly~»8y suggestion, but it looked good a cynical smile, "I will get you an too. shall say nothing of his methods, but
when sprung on me. You see; I had engagement on one of the best root It has been said that a sucker is I have done similar work, and this is
so trained myself that I could bear gardens in town. born every second, and it takes thir- how I did it.
without flinching pin Jabs in almost i Well, it was a chance. Saitoni ty years for him to die. Maybe that’s 
any part of my physical make-up. 'looked at me and winked. Then he why there arc so many suckers in the 

So I became a human pincushion, composed Mr. Confident Man in a world. I have never found the crop 
and for several weeks I was jal.bed gagement at a first-class roof-garden short,, or even threatened by dry 
and prodded. show. rot or failure of rain.

Adjoining my stand in the show That’s where I fell_jJown. I was A great graft is in, teaching the 
tent was a man who was doing fire- fool enough to do the six-day sleep- "mystic art” to others. You would 
eating. Suppose we call him Salto- ing act and supposed hypnotic spell be surprised how many bite at that 
ni—that wasn't his actual name, nor as a starter. The act took like vac- bait, but of that I propose to tell 
the name he sailed under. I do not cine virus; I "slept” for several days later.
care to use real names in this story, and my partner took in the money. This gullibility, however, helps the are to be answered by my assistant
Retween us we did fire-eating and I learned afterward that- he gather- fakir in his show business. It costs j in the gallery. The answer is given
absorbed pins, to the amazement of ed to his bosom something like Ç1000 I money to advertise a show, so the ^ me; it is not heard two seats away, 
th» -tea-egntsn* itoiU. ye etifctisfi ifrsgp 9j .tj?g Rtoceeds* ABljltlM of a fakir, le ta have rites'suftijl cepjeat It In a lojç tone, my head

rVi.

natural je8 E. S.This powder given to the cold or 
reluctant lover, acbording to direc
tions, and the lover is guaranteed 
to become a regular Romeo. Charm 
bags of similar material, inclosed in 
green or red material, are to be 

the heart of the person

Xv .
NOTICE is hereby given the 

two months from the first pubi 
this notice, J intent! to apply ta 
the Chief Commissioner of L 
Works at Victoria for a special' 
cut and carry away timber fron 
lowing described lands: Comm 

- a poet marked “F. W. R. X.W. ( 
ed south of the Tel Kwa river, . 
west of ly: H. Kelly's northeai 
thence south 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence north 80 chain 
west 80* chains to point of comm 

Located May 24,

and

/
and the

the
' i

1906.lowered so that my voice strike full ing lost articles in a room. It is the 1 guess hq is relating his triumphs yet. 
into a little telephone arrangement old game of hide and seek amplified, 
in the breast of my coat. You know, when a lot of children

From that arrangement a wire, play hide and seek, they cry “hot," 
concealed by my clothing, runs to or "cold,” Just as the seeker is near 
my shoe, wffich has a metal projec- or distant from the object sought, 
tion on the sole. I press this pro- It’s the same vyay in this myste- 
jection against a similar projèction rions lqts-article trick. The seeker, 
on the floor under the seat, and loi blindfolded, always grasps the wrist 
connection is established witlj the of one who knows where the article 
wire leading to the gallery. is concealed. Then, as- he approaches

1 say to the man in the seat.: it, he can toll, if he be skilful 
” What is your address ?" at the ough, by the quickening pulse beats 
same time completing the telephonic of the arm in his grasp whether ho 
connection. He replies: "115 South is approaching the hiding place 
.avenue."' I repeat this softly to Control of heart action has enabled 
him, as Jf. I didn t understand. Ai- me to swim over a good many finan- 
most immediately the clear reply cil wirlpools. Once I struck a doc- 
comes from my confederate in the tor in New York who had a pipe 
gallery—she also has a receiver at her dream that he could cure heart dis
ear, concealed by her hat or. hair. — case by hypnotic suggestions. He got 
“115 Sopth avenue.” " hold of me, and 1 had my heart do

I move on several seats and try an- a good many amazing stunts. But, 
other man. His replies arc also re- in the end, I always calmed the or- 
peated from the gallery. Wonderful! gan at his command.' 
the people think. This is mind-read- He became so enthused that he had 
ing—telepathy—to beat the band, seven other doctors in his office at 
Nothing of the sort; only a simple one time to Witness this triumph, 
trick. s For several months I lived live
I have cgpqatsd .trick ol locat* lord at. the gxRçngs o( this man

■F. W.
■ Considering all tny knowledge of 

game, do you wonder that 
take a quiet snicker when I see any 
faker announcing himself, in big, 
bold letters, as “The Greatest Trance 
Medium, Psychic and Clairvoyant in 
the World,” or as "considered by the 
public as the greatest marvel on 
earth.”

I NOTICE is hereby given thi 
two months from the first publ 
this notice, I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of L 
Works at Victoria for a special 
cut and carry away timber froi 
lowing described lands: Comm 
a post marked “it. E. McD. I 
planted on the south bank of the 
river, sixteen miles west of the 
the same, in the Skeena distric 
south 80 chains, thence east Î 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
chains to point of commencemenl 

Located May 24, 1906.
H. E. MAC-

this■

B-v':

Not one of them could undergo the 
physical tortures that I have trained

whole
en-

withstand. Themyself to 
thing is a fake; there’s nothing to it. 
I wish I could get the “guys” who 
are so willing to spend their money 
to understand this.

Je8

Suppose my performance was in the 
opera house of a large town. Before 
the doors were opened, I would visit 
the hall with an electrician, and have 
wires run from certain aisle seats to 
a place jn the gallery, where my as
sistant—a woman—was to be seated.

At a certain period of the perform
ance: I "Walked down the aisle, ask
ing, in a low voice, questions that

NOTICE is hereby given that, w 
months from the first publiest™ 
notice, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ai 
at. Victoria for a special livens 
and carry awav timber from the 
described land's: Commencing a 
marked “A. 11. K. N.E. O.,’’ pi 

"the south bank of the Tel Kwa l 
teen miles n est -of thé mouth of 
In the Skeena district, thence 
chains, thence west 80 chains, the 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
of commencement.

Located May 24, 1106.

Next week I will explain the sys
tem of teaching the “mystic art” by 
correspondence, and some * of the 
ways “suckers” have been graduat
ed from our “school” as "1*. M. Ii. 
—Psychic Master of Hypnotism," or 
“D. S. T.—Doctor of Suggestive Te- 
rapeutics.”

It was a great game, and many 
have profited by it. But. then, as 

a some wise guy has remarked, “the 
* I jwocM is £uU of auskera,”

JeS A. H.
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NOTICE is hereby given thst, within were ;n munieit>alities two months from the first publication of1 municipalities

this notice, I intend/to apply to tiie Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner oX Lands and 
Works at Victoria for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post marked “T. S. McM. S.E. Co., planted 
at the northeast corner of E. S. Topping’s 
location, thence west 80* chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Located May 24, 1906.
T. S. McPBBRSON.

LAND NOTICES STRIKE AT ST. JOHN?

St. John, X. B„ June 9—Because of 
a demand for an increase in wages not 
being complied with, several large mills 
here will be tied up and approximately 
five hundred men will be idle. All this 
number are not regarded by mill 
ers as being on a strike, but those known 
as deal pilers are, and they number 
about forty-five men in seven mills.

---------- :----- o--- ------------
A HEALTHY HAILSTONE.

Saratoga, $?. Y., June 9.—A succes
sion of storms this afternoon caused 
much damage in this section and the 
lower Adirondacks. A prominent phy
sician and others of Ketchutn’s Corners 
claim to have picked up hailstones that 
were 10 inches in circumference.

or. not, but the 
present\ government absolutely refused 
to pay one cent for truhk roads m 
municipalities. (Applause.)

Regarding railways, he stated that 
during, the last three weeks he had seen 
men grading on the Kootenay Central 
railway, which the governmen\had been 
told for the last two years would 
be constriieted till the government sub
sidized it; but still the construction was 
going on. (Applause.) During ;his trip 
he had crossed the grades for three rail
ways, none of them receiving any 
sidy. (Applause.) _ If the railway 
a necessity it would uot need n grant, 
and if it was not/ necessary it would 
never be built. (Applause.) Any sub
sidy that was given went to the pro
moter, but if tiftT railway could not be 
constructed for the trade it was to ie- 
eeive it would never be built for any 
$5,000 -a mile. (Loud cheers.)

Farmers Are Assisted 
The government had also assisted the 

farmer by giving cheap powder. The 
matter of powder had always been a 
hardship on the farmers, but by the 

iXO'T'PCE IS HE RETRY GlVEiN that, 30 help of'the government it was being 
days after date, I Intend to a-ppjy to the overcon^l. (Cheers.)

 ̂4“,^ III r He ated that several complaints hai
carry away timber from the following de- reached bis department, one of w hi-h 
scribed lands In New Westminster Dis- was with regard to beech gravel. Hie 
trlct: - . ■ complaint was usually that some pn-

N'O- 1 Claim.—Commencing' at a stake vate individual was getting privileges 
planted about half a mile In a southwest- that others could not get. This was not 
,erly direction from - the jSopth end of s„. The gravel belonged to tl)e gov-
.wm.lo.eham.:°nsou?h11«, E.T* enough
Chains,;, >-orth 16P. chains.to point or ceo- î1’ D™ h.fcfa1?
-N^Ï-i-omnaencleV from ‘-the 'West - Regarding the rmds. hc -acknowledged 
corner ôf G. Davenport’s timber claim, that they were not in the best of con-

None tu£- ,t&ohowever’ ^ ;'soverDment
mendMritnt6"1 80 ch*fMo point of com- Continuing, Mr. Green took up the 

.dîo. 3.-ComménoingW a stake planted question of the government team that 
o.b the East whore of.-Agamemnon channel had recently been sent into the distn t, 
about four arid a half miles Southwest and over which there had been consid
er® to Caiptatn Island; ttieftçe East 160 erable controversy. He asked the meet- 
chains; Strath 40 chains; West 160 chains ing what they wanted, good roads or a

; e^ene/^rlng the 8horè t0 charitable institution where-every eleç- 
polnt eft commencement. tor with 0 team could go to work. If

•• ......... ‘ **• fvRBEiN. they wanted the totter they were not
going to have jit, for it had been found 
that a government team copld do more 
and ^better work than a private outfit. 
He stated thgt although he had be^n n 
ofcUrge of the department for over two 
years, he did not intend to say that 
everything that had been done Was 
right. He had tried to do his best, and 
if he had made a mistake it was through 
no fault of his. He wished to hear from 
/he district regarding their wants, an« 
if they did not make their wants known 
they would hardly blame the govern
ment for not attending to them. He 
stated that although the government 
had increased the taxes of the private 
electors they had not overlooked the 
large corporations, and they were py- 
ing much higher than ever before. He 
acknowledged that the government had 
been severëly criticized by cutting down 
the civil service. This they had to do 
because they did not have the' positions 
to give, and when three men were do
ing the work of one they bad kept one 
and let the others go.

Road Boss Question i
Continuing, Mr. Green said: “I have 

been told that you want to elect your 
own road boss. (Cries of “Yes, yes. ) 
All I can tell you is that as long as 1
__at the head of the department I will
be responsible for any road boss that, is

TO FIGHT EXTRADITION. |

Former C. P. R. Customs Inspector 
Denies Charge of Shortage.

"New York, «Mine 8.—David Hobbs, a 
former customs Inspector of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, arrested in this 
city Thursday night, was arraigned be
fore fjnited States Commissioner Alex
ander today and Remanded until Friday 
next for examination. Bail was re
fused. It is alleged Hobbs is $60,000 
short in liis accounts. Hobbs Renies the 
charge and has retained counsel. He 
will fight extradition.

constant request for improvements ft 
was a difficult proposition to arrange.
The school system , has during the last 
few ^ears advanced rather than de
creased. He explained that the salaries 
for the teachers Wdhld not all ’ come 
out of the districts, but the government 
would pay a portion. If the people of 
the I province are anxious to keep/■- p 
education it will be necessary for the 

ectors to vote the teachers a higher 
salary. This had been done in many- 
districts, and the oo&sequence is that 
teachers are receiving larger salaries 
than the government paid In the past 
Today the government are paying for 
the biggest part of the educational sys
tem. He pointed out that iff many dis
tricts settlers had' to pay taxes and
there were no schools within thirty Proseeution Launched for Failure to 

The opposition had done considerable Provision Vessels,
criticizing, and at the last session they -R |g reported from' San Franclsci tfîat 
had gone further than before and had prosecutious will be Inaugurated shortly 
introduced a resolution trying to have by united Statès District Attorney Rob- 
the system put oh the old basis and de- en T. Devlin against the masters of sev- 
sired %o have an extra mill added to eral of the whaling vessels now locked 
the taxes. The extra mill would give! in the ice *t Herschel and Baillle Islands, 
about $40,000 additional revenue, which Alaska, for having failed to Pp°j‘s the option thought was enough for SM
the additional expenditure. But when butics
it was pointed out that the increase 1 Mr. Devlin places the matter in charge 
cost of education was about eight times of his chief assistant, Alfred P. Black, 
as much as the revenue, by au addition who will ask Jhe federal grand jury to 
of one mill it was seen that it was- hot indict the offenders.

and M LTTVeTahK Customs Collector Stmton" a* ffiwS 
the taxes would have to be eight times 0f Lawrence O. Murray, assistant secre- 
greater than that sum.. He stated that tary of commerce. The complaints will 
the greater part of the province had be baSed upon the statements of D. M. 
accepted the act and within a few years Howard, inspector in charge of Herschel 
it tfôuîd be working as well ag in ttifi rteland. and Tf H, T*nbee Wright, M: f>. 
cities. He acknowledged that theÿ Hr. Wright complains that the .vessels 
mioKf Kû Q ciT»h> hnt this named have put their crews on short ra-migbt be a tions and that the sailors were In a starv-
the government would be only too j condltIoIL
pleased to alter. 1 '

Regarding the attorney general’s de
partment, «Mr. Fultdn referred to the 
work done in the recent train hold-up, 
when the train robbers hijd been cap
tured,. and sentenced within a month 
from the time of the hold-up. This he 
considered was sufficient to show th.it 
the department was well managed, and 
lie hoped that the Dominion authorities 
would" uot step in and release the cul
prits ac, they did in a recent case. (Ad- 
plause.) A

A. E. McPhillips, K. C., was called 
make the closing address of the

PREMIER IS 
HOME AGAIN

IWE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, 60 
days from this date, we Intend to apply to 
tne Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase tue fol
lowing described land situated on the 
forks of Howson and 'Lake creeks, one 
mile below Mooseskin Johnny lake, at the 
head of the south fork of Tel-Kwa river, 
Skeena district: Commencing at a post 
marked ”S..W. Corner,” thence 40 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains west, thence 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

Dated the 31st day of May,
1e8 TEL-KWA MINÉS, L

own-
not

el

Hon. Richard McBride Completed 
Tour of the Kootenay 

Country.

je8
suo-
wasNOTICE is hereb 

-4fwo months from 
this notice, I -intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria for a special license to cat and carry 
away timber fiom the 'ovowing described 
lands: Comme . j ng at a post marked 
“J. J. C. S.W. C.,” planted at the south
east corner of T. S. McPherson’s location, 
in the Skeena district, Whence north 80 

.chains, thence easti'SO chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Located May 24, 1906. -
je8 J. J. CAMPBELL.

by glvep that, within 
the first publication of1906.

IMITED.

NEGLECT ON WHALERS. 'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date. The Canadian Industrial 
Comrauy» Limited, Intends to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the following described fore-

Comraencing tot a post at the Northwest 
corner of Lot 450, New Westminster Dis 
trict, thence Southeasterly, along high 
water mark to the Southwest corner post 
of said lot, and extending Westward to 
deep water at right angles to a line drawn 
between saicL poets.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
April 19, 1906.

>

WELCOMED EVERYWHERE-O-

8ERIOUS TRAIN WRECK.

Atlanta, Ga., June 9.—Information 
received here by the Postal Telegraph 
company, says that the passenger train 
on the Georgia railway, which left At
lanta at 3:30 o’clock was wrecked this 
evening four miles east of Kakaka, Ga. 
The news was brought to Camara by a 
trainman, who had run the distance to 

He could give

On All Sides He Saw Abundant 
Evidences of Progress 

and Prosperity.
;

ap20

NOTICE te hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situated about 3 
miles South of Kal-en Island:

Cotmmenelirg at a post planted at the 
S. W. corner of Lot 503, Range • V, "Coast ■ 
District j B. C.. . thence . .East. £0 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence, West 80 
chains, thence Ndrth 20 chains tn-the place 
of beginning, and containing 190 acres.

H. N. HOWARJ), 
Locator, 

miei

the (From Sunday’s Daily.;
EMIER McBRIDE returned yes
terday fiom the*southeastern por
tion 'of the province, where he

accident.report
only the information that the train, run
ning at a rapid rate had run into à sid
ing and that several persons had been 
killed.

j P"n v
•tyBS been traveling for the past two 
iWgfeLy jBNe premier states that his 
truSsiito ’been particular^ with the ob
ject of visltihgr Southeast Kootenay and

o-

STORM IN PENNSYLVANIA.:

' Pittsburg, Pa., June 9—From many 
points in this section tonight come re
ports of deaths and damage by severe 
electric storms such as has prevailed 
in this section for the past week. At 
IMonongahela this afternoon the storm 

accompanied by a high wind that 
uprooted trees and blew down majy 
small buildings. Residences were struck 
by lightning, telephone business was put 
out of operation and although the storm 
only lasted halt an hour several thou^ 
sand dollars’ damage whb d<>ne.

was in pursuance of the policy ad
hered,to since the present government

May 22, 1906. . t
NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the fien- 
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lttpds 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land situate south of 
the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
bank of Sait Lake, No. 1, east of .K*l,en 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
east eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Salt Lake No. 1, thence following said 
shore line to the place of beginning, and 
continuing about 320 acres.

FRANK W. SHILLESTAD, 
Locator. 

Xgént.,
: my!6

had taken office, of having the minis
ters make themselves personally famil
iar with as much of the province as 
possible, so as to be in a position to
administer affairs more efficiently by
understanding the needs of the people
of the various localities. He expresses 
himself as greatly impressed with the 
marked increase in development and , 
the hopeful tone to be met with

»rTmKI at aim QT ANARCHISTS everywhere in the interior, sure sign*ACTION AGAINST ANARCHISTS. of the lncreaslng wave „t prosperity
King Alfonso Will Strongly Support ££ is beln* telt throughout the prov- 

International Measures.

MR. BECKWITH HOME AGAIN.

Some Impressions Gained on His Trip 
§ to Eastern Canada.

was

br-—~=-
J. L. Beckwith, who has just returned 

short business trip to the east.from a
when interviewed by a Colonist reporter 
yesterday, stated that his trip of three 
weeks was of tqo short a duration to se«> 

to how things are progressing in ill 
the eastern provinces,^.but business iu 
Montreal seemed to be good. 

t The wheat crop in the Northwest is 
in a satisfactory condition. J. J. Hill 
took Winnipeg by storm when, he decid
ed ..to mate that city a terminal point 
for the Great Northern railroad. Mr. 
Hill think» the time for railway sub
sidies is past, and the first thing he did 
in the case; of Winnipeg was to ask for 
right-of-way. The Great Northern rail
way has bought property in Winùipeg 
to the amount of $3,000,000.

He noticed among the wealthier class 
in. Winnipeg a desire at some future 
date .to make Victoria their permanent 
home, and ^there iff/no doubt but that 
quite a number of residents from Win
nipeg will have homes established here.

Mr. Beckwith traveled west in com
pany with Mr; John Arburthnot, a we'l 
known public man in Winnipeg, who 
has acquired a home in Victoria.

J. West, Agetft.
P???. May 22, 1906. je7

NOTICE rs HEREBY GIVEN that, 
thirty days after date, I intend to apply 
to: the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special timber licenses to the 
following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a point marked 
J. Dunsmulr's N. W. Corner, planted on 
the north bank of the Copper River, about 
13 miles from the mouth, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
"80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a 
Dunrimiilr's N. W. Corner,
26 miles up the Copper Rlveu on the north 
bank, thence^eaet 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, to point df commence
ment.

No. 10. Commencing at a post marked 
J. Dunsmulr’s S. E. Corner, planted ofa the 
south bank of the Copper River, about 28 
miles from the mouth, thence east 60 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north to the river, 
thence east to point of commencement;

J. DUNSMUIR.
F. M. DockrMl,

victoria, B. C, 22nd May, 1906.

as

on to
evening. Un. his remarks he referred 
to the excellent work done by the heads 
ofv the different deportments, and said 
they were to be congratulated on the 
fine showing they had made. He said 
that it was his opinion that when the 
equalization policy is put in force that 
it 'will considerably reduce taxes, 
and in a very ,short time there would 
not be a cent Af direct taxation. With 
a revenue coming in ti*0111 the na
tional developments which was contin
ually increasing in a short time 
the conditions of affairs in. this prov
ince would he in such shape that the 
people would never want anybody but 
Conservatives jto govern them. The 
Conservatives -had made Canada, aaid 
•Canada today is the brightest gem ill 
the diadem of the British Empire. 
(Cheers.)

J. F. Ritchie,
April 20, 1906. At Revel stokeft

Madrid, June 9.—King Alfonso, re
plying yesterday to an address of the 
presidents of the senate and chamber 
of deputies, congratulating their majes
ties on their recent escape from death, 
announced that he would strongly sup
port iqternational action against anar
chists. $Ie said?

“In the presence of a crime in no way 
justifiable and the injury caused - to in
nocent persons, the wisdom of parlia
ment wii'l undoubtedly find means to 
protect lives from distorted minds and 
other nations will participate in simul
taneous efforts to assure sefet/ to hu
man life.”

where Hon. Mr. Green jnet him, there 
are no vacant houses; Mr. ^tindmark’s 
sawmill is In full progress ; other lines 
of business are active, and great hopes 
are entertained of the benefit that will 
accrue from the renewal of mining in 
,the Big Bend coyntry, which is tribu
tary to that city. The ministers, with 
a party including Thomas Taylor, M. 
P. P.;' C.-F. Landmark; J. L Wood- 
row, a mining man; Mr. Bradshaw, 
who represents Buffalo and Pittsburg 
capitalists largely interested in the Big 
Bend; A. C. Kincaid, one of the own
ers of the steamer Revelstoke, and A. 
Johnson of the Mail-Herald, boarded 
the steamer and had a delightful and 
instructive trip up the Columbia to 
Downey Creek, 40 miles from Revel
stoke. Not only has this region im
mense timber and mining wealth, but 
the lovely scenery should malçe it a 
favorite resdft for tourists when its 
attractions become better known. “An
other wonderfully

NOTICE.

NOTICE fs hereby given that, sixty days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated south 
of the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at *a post planted ' on thé East 
bannk of Salt Lake, No. 1, East of Kglen- 
Islnnd, Range 5, Coas^ District, thence 
east twenty chains, thçnce north eigpty 
chains, thence west to the dhore line of 
Fern Passage, thence following said shore 
line to the place of beginning, and con
taining about 320 acres.

post marked J. 
planted about

/ :
\ ■

1
r BERT HAIGH,,

Locator.ri
Va

■o-
f/l J. F. Ritchie, Agent.

my!6
A SAN FRANCISCO PHYSICIAN.

April 20, 1906. ■o-TAgent.
my8i Uses Herpicide Successfully in Treat- 

; ing Sycosis of the Board.

He says : ‘>T recently treated a case of
sycosis (similar; to ‘barber’s 
lower lip, with Newbro’s Herplcf 
was an extensive loss of beard with in
flammation extendi 
chin. The^.B^fliplt 
iHerpitide iyag most gratifying. The loss
of beard ceaaadBr ~ * * ---- *.«-■ --
Is now tak 
flamed area.

(Signed)
“845 Howa 
Herpicldh

permits tti hair ‘to grow i 
Sold by trading druggists. — .v, 

stamp» - for-.aample to The 'Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, MW.

•C. «H. BowCs-ifc Co., 98 Government St., 
Special Agents^

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Foreign Mission Work Reported on 
• Yesterday.

London, Out;, June 9.—Foreign. mis- 
►n work of the church was reported on

fe- WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.#/
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, on the Skeena 
•River, Coast District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post at F. A.. Tur
ner’s Southeast Corner, and marked A.
M.’s Northeast Corner, thefice running 
East 40 chains, thence South 40

a ff airs, ani

,ng 160 M
apfm 5s^

aencer. , * copy the position my colleagues shou.d
V Senator Piles Is making a fight for the auit If he *ote not capable

Ms duty
: » tug'My^ec^d he-5s01toLgeas1hedCpervatives of the

. ifltient. The senator yesterday sent the district make representations to us "or 
following telegram- to the chamber.of com- improvements we wiluattend to* them, 

: , • ^i V but we will not overlook any
. men*tions of the I.ibehrte”Jng secured ocean-going tûg, lightship at tn . nl,.=ti(in Mr GreenSwlftsure bank la, not absolutely necessary L,n nnt re^rmn-
at present, r am contending that 'vessels sai<^ t*lat Bullock was not respon 
other than the Valencia have; been lost sible for'the work, but he (Mr, Ore n) 
on Vancouver Island oti account of lack of was, and. if there was any kick coming 

- lightship; that lightship On Swlftsnre bank make7it to him. He stated that he 
Is necessary to protection of life and pro: • tended to get into closer touch regard- 
erty and will prevent vessels from goto. >n„ tl] road work and that he would 
on Vancouver Island. Have Capt. Janies swu.j „n,i nnCarroll and other well known sea captains f?e thfl; “jj r?aa ’ Uti..,
familiar with conditions; wire me facts his next visit, if he» did not do it, they 
within their knowledge Along these lines, could tell lii.tta. He was not doing worx 
showing absolute and present necessity to catch jrotes,. but was doing the work 
for lightship and- that fog or haze In for the best interests of the province 
Heh?« y Swfftyire bank obscures shore of British Columbia. (Cheers.)

*nUanswer the following teleg^mS'was In comparison to the opposttion, he' 
kent to Senator Plies yesterday afternobn- declared that the government were 

“As seafaring men, familiar with north working for the best intêrest of every 
coast, we appeal to you to urge upon con- district. The opposition, on the other 

necessity for establishment of a light- hand, were working for a pull-down 
!wÏÏL.at s'etift8nje bank. It is absolutely policy, and they would rather indulge in 
nroTer?7 off th7 v^nvê? T small personalities and use muck rakes
At present fog and hate at tfmes "cS^ t0 d»S tl'e government in the slime in 
pletely obscure shore lights.” ' a vain endeavor to blacken their ebar-

• This telégram was signed by the foi- aettrs. He stated 'that since he had 
lowing: J. B. Patterson, port captain; charge of the department he had 
James. Carroll, , master of the Spokane, worked to the best of liis knowledge, 
*Me#TAn^D>an»e^r captaln Umatilla; R. h. aH<j future he would do his best for
Ft.cl.la; O. A HarrlTmast“ arnd p ^t; K î_he ‘“teref,t tnh°\ only. for Ü%r^^ 
Chllcott; Thos. Kclllr. master and pilot “ but for 8,1 the province. (Prolonged 

-------------- o—— .... r cheers.)
"CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED In answer t0 a question from the

’ audience regarding the government 
team, Mr. Green stated that if the 
teem was not equal to the work that 
they would get another. The reason 
they had sent the team into the district 
was i because they had found it did 
cheaper aqd better work, in other dis
tricts, and -they had decided to try it m 
this district, and while he was in charge 
of the department he would see .that 
competent men were employed, but 
would not stand for an election of a 
toed boss, and he would personally. in
spect the road system, and it, the work 
was not being done right he would get 
a man that would do it right.

A gentleman in the audience moved 
that Mr. Green should be commended 
for the able way in which he had laid 
the matter before the meeting and that 
the government should be greatly corn, 
mended for the work they had done 
throughout the province.

This suggesting was met with' loud 
cheers, lasting for several" minutes.

On a question from the audience, Mr 
Green stated that they would accept 
suggestions 'from anyone, whether ie 
was a Conservative or Liberal, as long 
as it was in the interest of the prov
ince. (Cheers.).

P j --

Officers Elected at a Business Session 
y Held- Yesterday./ THE SWIFTSURE LIGHTSHIP. <un O of the 

de. There
itch

te
?/>£<?.

RAMPAGE IN EAST ■
pointed.”- , . .
He pointed out. that the road boss 

was responsible to him and his col
leagues to the party and the party to

United States Mariners Urge Their 
Government to Establish Aid.

Winnipeg, June 9.—A business ses
sion occupied the attention of the ladies 

... -i-fal. attending the convention of the Can-
ii - adian Wcjnen’s -Press Club Saturday,

Ontario Visited ^ a Howtçr %***
Which Does Consider- Simpson SayeA Miss Barry, Mrs. Crte-

f. man and Miss Cameron were nominatedable Damage. but the three last named ladies with
drew, each expressing, a wish that Mrs. 

I Up yes might be, elected by acclamation, 
which was enthusiastically agreed to.

Vice presidents were elected as fol
lows: British Columbia and Alberta, 
Miss Agnei Deans ' Cameron, Victoria ; 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Miss Lind
say, (Winnipeg Free Press) ; Quebec and 
Ontario, Miss Èarry, (Le Journal De 
Francois,) Montreal; Prince Edward 
island and the Maritime provinces, Miss 
M. A. Wallace, Halifax. Miss Hughes, 
of Ottawa, was appointed recording 
secretary. Mrs. Me Lagan was elected 
historian to thé dub by acclamation. 
Mrs. C. P. Wilker, Winnipeg, corres- 

a ponding secretary; Mrs. Watt, of Ed
monton, treasurer; Miss Lediard, of 
Winnipeg, auditor.

Miss Dawson proposed that the retir
ing president, Mrs. Coleman (“.Kit”) be 
honorary president and this was carried 
by acclamation. Mrs. Coleman ac
cepted the position in a brief but grace
ful speech, saying she “liked to - write 

to talk abodt it"

ap Delightful Trip,"
said the Premier, “is that from Golden 
to Windermere, on the Columbia- Cap-

Sap -Francisco. Cal." something interesting to see. The 
e dandruff germ and country is; vent diversified—snotA- 

abundantly. capped hills rich in mineral^ large 
Send 10c. In areas of pastoral land and many fine 

farms. Thé people of the valley nat
urally are anxiously awaiting the 
building of _the railway to open up this 
magnificent region, and they will not 
have long to wait apparently, as we 
saw three large construction camps 
grading the first ten miles of the Koot
enay Central Railway south from 
Golden.

“We stopped at various places and 
talk 3d with the business men and 
settlers, finding out their wants and 
the needs of the districts; and we cer
tainly had a most cordial reception 
everywhere. At the request of the 
people, the Chief Commissioner and I 
gave addresses, and I am hçtppy to say 
that the government . seems to have 
succeeded in giving

General Satisfaction-

well down on the 
the application ofDog,

<ru
i mo

,É6S

ROCKY! LLE, Qqt., June 9.—A 
storm that has ,-not been equalled 

-in Brockville in the past fortyB i
CANCELLATION OF RBSBRVB.ïM years or morfe,1 lasted Several hours- this 

morning. Thunder -TOared, lightning 
flashed and the heavy, rain gave every 

cloudburst, over Six

recorn-
NOTICE is hereby given that the reser

vation established covering the eplt of' 
land at the northwest ■ end ' of Salles Island 
bas been cancelled........................

V

m 9indication of a 
inches falling on the ‘level, flooding cel
lars, stores and washing things out gen
erally.

A timely discovery by a farm hand 
near Crosby station oi) Brockville, West- 
port & Northwestern railway of 
washout averted a catastrophe. Hfi hap
pened along shortly before a passenger 
train from Westport was due and 
'promptly took measures to atop the 
train. "*

% sion work of the church was reported on 
and discussed by the Presbyterian gen
eral' assembly last night. In no work 
has the Presbyterian church of Canada 
been! more successful than in its foreign 
mission work and the tone of the ad
dresses was lhost optimistic. In India 
a revival is being experienced, similar in 
many respects to that of Wales, al
though- not so widespread.

'The story of ail the missionaries who 
spoke was one of the difficulties over
come and triumphs achieved. There was 
deep gratitude expressed that work was 
not hampered by debate in any field and 
was being vigorously pushed all along 
thé line.

While the meeting was ip progress,, a 
terrific storm struck the - city, cutting 
off all lights, hut interest in the pro
ceedings of the meeting^ was so great 
that the storm disturbed no one.

NEIL F. MACKAX, 
Deputy Commissioner of Lahds A Works.

Lands apd Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., May 9, 1906,

/ \ %
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TIMBER NOTICES
NOTICE te hereby given that, 30 days 

«fter date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief commissioner of Lahds and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry tim
ber from the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. E. corner of Lot 969, situated on Nel
son Island, New Westminster District, 
thçnce North 40 chains, West 80 chains, 
South 120 chains. East 40 chains, North 
80 chains, East 40 chains to point of com
mencement. ■*

May 9, 1906.

Killed by Lightning
Port Robinson, Out:, June 9.—During 

a severe electric storm/here last night, 
Miss Elizabeth Biggar, sistdr of ex- 
Rev. Biggar, of Crowland township, was 
instantly killed by lightning at her home 
on River Bank, three miles from here. 

Storm Was General 
Montreal, June 9.—Despatches from 

Niagara Falls, Beams ville, Hamilton, 
Brantforq, London, and St. Thomas, re
port heavy damage "by severe windstorm 
and lightning yesterday.

Plate glass windows were blown iq- 
on the business streets of Hamilton, 
and 500 feet of the çoof, of the Inter
national Harvester company’s main 
building was carried away. Lines of 
communication suffered severely.
* At St. Thomas, a portion of the roof 
of the Michigan Central railway shops 
was blown away. Street egr and power 
service was suspended. The ninety-foot 
elevator tower at t Port Stanley was 
blown over.

At Chatham the tower at Falk street 
Methodist church collapsed and beauti
ful trees, the growth of years, were 
uprooted. Factory chimneys were lev
elled and lines of Communication dis
abled.

East of Windsor all wires were down 
and marks of the storm’s devastation 
were everywhere in evidence.

Rodney and Sarpin received the full 
brunt of the storm, industrial and mill
ing piautn suffered*-' including 
Lawrence & Son’s mill, from which 1,- 
500 feet of goofing- was torn away.

by Its administration of the country’s 
affairs. At Golden the meeting was 
presided over by Captain Armstrong. 
On reaching Wllmer at 11 o’clock at 
night, we were surprised to find the 
whole town awake and had the pleas
ure of speaking to a crowded meeting, 
.with Mr. John McLeod in the chair, 
many ladles being in the audience. 
Mr. John Tayntqn presided at a meet
ing at Wlldermere last Thursday week, 
and tfie. next morning, when the 
steamer reached Splllamacheen, we 
found, the settlers for miles around 
gathered at the landing, - and at their 
request a meeting was. held on the deck 
of the steamer, before breakfast.
, "After returning to Golden we pro- 

Lancaster, Pa., June 9.—Eleven per- ceeded to Field, where Mr, Arthur 
sons were blown to pieces and five oth-’ ^nes Presided at an impromptu gath
ers seriously injured by the explosion ®ring: . , Fr0J? we returned to
of a dynamite plant near Pequa, along Revelstoke, the Chief Commissioner
the Susquehanna river. The accident returning to the Coast, while I went

(In the Full^Court) was one of the most horrible in the his- south through Nelson to Moyie, Cran-
In re the Union Loan & Investment tory of Lancaster county. The victims brook and Fernie. All along the route

were literally torn to piétés, nqt .enough t0 -be aeen evidences of Pros- 
remaining of a’single bojiy to niche ideii- pferity, and esjx-ciaily gratifying is the
tificetion -possible. The cause of the interest that is beihg taken in fruit-
explosion is not known. The two uti- growing. From what I could gather
known residents of York county who from the many people I met, Kootenay
were killed had just started to drive will take a high rank 
from the place with a load of dynamite. As a Fruit Producer

The dead are: Benjamin Geritardt, 
aged 22; Benjamin Riner, 21; George 
Rinearx, 20; Fred Rice, 23 (married) ;
Collins Parker; 18; Phares Séhoff, 18;
William Funk, 19; John Boatman, 17; 
an unknown man; two men (unknown); 
residents of York county. All except 
the last two lived in the immediate 
vicinity of the dynamite plant.

The seriously injured are: Walter 
Brown, Martfh Riner, George Gray and 
Jacob Schoff.

They had scarcely gained a distance 
of seventy-five feet when the plant blew, 
up with a detonation that was plainly 
heard fifteen miles away. A great cloud 
of smoke covered the site of the factory, 
and when it had cleared away there 
was not a vestige of the horses, wagon 
or men who had left the factory only a 
moment before. The air was filled with 
debris and fragments of human bodies, 
and pieces of flesh and limbs were found 
hanging on the trees nearly one hun
dred yards from the scene of the dis
aster. The remains of those who had 
been killed were picked up and placed 
in soap boxes, identity being impossible.
Some of whom it is thought will die 
were taken to their homes in the viciu-

but not
bf guests. A semi-circu- 
one end adds to the elc- 
rootu.
feature noticeable in 

rs is the extreme s?m- 
richness of the interior, 

with the cars of twen
ty-! ive years ago. 
marked individualities of 
pch was the use, or mis- 

and yards of dust- 
hangings, wi.h little 

be at all. 
pbe-harboring mission 
was heartily aided and 

Imcrack wood effects, 
me the struggle seemed 
I the cars with useless 
f nothing to the 
EBsengers.
effort is made to throw 
r without good ice son 
p; while, at 1 he same 
ail the comforts and 
pne might find at home 
Mass hotel.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

(Before Duff, J.)
Re Jonas Threup, deceased—Mr. 

Pooley was granted an order for pro-" 
bate herein.

Re Victoria Tax Sale, 1905—Mr. 
Mason obtained an order confirming 
sale, except as to^ one parcel, with re
spect to which liberty again before the 
13th instant.

Harris vs. V. I. Exploration & De
velopment Co., Limited—Mr. Mason 
applied for approval of terms of invi
tation to tender, and for directions. 
The matter was referred to the regis
trar.

M. GREEN. 
JOHN WEST.my 19

FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION.-NOTICE is hereby given that, within 
two months from the first publication of 
this notice, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works at Victoria for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing 
post marked ”E. S. T. N.E. C.,* planted 
at the northwest corner of tF. W. Bolt’s 
location in the Skeena district, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Located May 24, 1906.

s
Eleven Men Killed and Five Injured at 

Plant in •Pennsylvania.
‘There Is no remedy in my opinion that, 

can act more promptly than Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed arid Turpentine. It 
cored my son of croup, absolutely, in one 
night. We gave him a dose when he was 
black lq the face.with choking. It gave 
him instant relief rand cure.”—Mr. Wm 
McGee, 49 Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont.

at a

com-

je8 E. S. TOPPING.
Co., Limited, ex parte R. W. Hill— 
(Before Hunter, G. J„ Irving and Duff, 
JJ.)—This was an appeal arising out 
of certain proceedings connected with 
the winding up of the above named 
company, whereby Morrison J. placed 
the name of the appellant, Hill, on the 
list of contributories, 
it appeared from the evidence, had 
been engaged by contract for a year as 
manager of the company, who was ina 
debted to him for the full 

This was paid
shares being issued Jo him, 

liquidation

■iNOTICE Is hereby given that, within g,
two months from the first publication 6T~|J|l||PTl IIP IT 
this notice, J Intend to apply to the Hon. |e|||l|?t I rnîi D I
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and IVIIIVIUI LI IU lit
Works at Victoria for a special license te 
cut aud carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at 
a post marked ‘‘F. W. R. N.W. C.,”. plant* 
ed south of the Tel Kwa river, two miles 
west of A.- H. Kelly's northeast corner, 
thence south $0 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80-chains to point of commencement.

Located May 24, 1906.

::!!and the 
railroad coaches are 

keep pace with

orld moves, SALT- SPRING The appellant, The towns,. too, look very prosperous.
At Cranbrook the travel was very 
heavy, and the hotels were crowded. 
Fernie is rapidly becoming a well- 
built city, among the latest buildings 
being a very fine structure for the coal ^ - 
compariy’s offices. I should greatly 
have liked to visit other places in the 
district, but my time being limited, I 
was obliged to return home. I was 
much pleased with what I saw, and 
gathered a great deal of information I 
as to the requirements of the country.
I am a firm believer in the members 
of the government meeting with the 
people as much as possible, and in 
bearing In mind that the ministers are 
the servants of the people and should 
do their best to'attend to the wants of 
the less settled districts as much as 
to the large centres of population.

the,
age. VV. F.

mount of 
y certain 
but ~the

(Continued, from Page One.) his salary.
sting his triumphs yet,, 
all toy knowledge of 
you wonder that I 
nicker when I see any 
cing himself, in big. 
i “The Greatest Trance 
lie and Clairvoyant in 

' 'considered by tho 
| greatest marvel on

could undergo the 
es that I have trained 
thstand. The whole 
there’s nothing to ft. 
get the '’guys’’

I to spend their money 
this.
will explain the sys- 
t the “mystic art” by 

and some of the 
' have been graduat- 
ichool” as ’T\ M. li
fer of Hypnotism,” or 
ttor of Suggestive Te-

■F. W. ROLT.Ji‘8 , A gentleman in the audience stated 
that the Dominion government were not 
only constructing wharves in the east, 
but had built one in a duck pond that 
dries up in the summer. (Laughter and 
cries of “Liberal, graft.”)

"Y'es,” said Mr. Green, “they* will 
build a wharf anywhere in the feast, but 
how about British Columbia? How 
about that $14.000ffXX) they have taken 
from British Columbia since confedera
tion? Give British Colnmba better 
terms and the provincial government 
will attend to ail the wharves that are 
necessary.” (More cheers and “Down 
with Laurier!”)

Taking up the question of dykes. Mr. 
Green stated that the present govern
ment had done a greet, deal, and from 
a continual outlay by past governments 
and a continual tax on the electors tiie 
present government had raised a rev
enue of over $50,000. (Applause.)

Regarding schools, he pointed out that 
the government were taking ont $22,000 
for schools when they were only putting 
$7,000 in, the electors having to pay the 
beta

ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS.

Bossland, B. O., June 9.—The ship
ments for the week were as follows: 
Centre • Star, 2,130; Le Roi, 2,580; Le 
Roi No. 2, 600; Crown Point, 65 tons. 
Total for week, 5,375 tons, and for the 

143,559 tons.

dispute arose on 
ings as to the propriety of the trans
fer of these shares in the circum
stances, the appellant’s services to the 
company having been continued be
yond the period contracted for.

The majority of the court Were of 
opinion that, a debt owing to the ap
pellant by the company, they were en
titled to set it off as claimed, but there 
being an item of some $2400 odd in 
the statement in the appeal book, 
about which there was no information 
vouchsafed, the matter was. referred 
back for further enquiry.

Mr. Martin, K. C., for R. W. Hill; 
Mr. Harris, K. C., for the Receiver.

Watson vs. Hamilton—This is an 
appeal from the judgment of Harri
son, CÔ. J., in a mechanics’ lien action 
in which he gave Judgment for the 
plaintiff for $793.35 and. costs, and for 
1352 for the defendant on his counter 
clhim.

The matter is a mere dispute as to 
figures and evidence, and the argu
ment Is not yet closed.

Mr. Duncan for appellant (defend
ant); Mr. Martin, K. C„ for respond
ent (plaintiff).

proceed-
XOTICE Is hereby given that, within 

two months from the first .publication of 
this notice, 1 intend to apply to the Hon. 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works at Victoria for a special license to 
cut and carry, away timber from the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at 
8 post marked “H. E. Mc-D. N.W. C.,” 
planted on the south bank 
river, sixteen miles west of the mouth of 
the same, in the Skeena district, thence 
•outh 80 chains, tbencé east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of coming 

Located May 24, 1966T
H. E. MACDONALD.

u s year,
Hdn. Mr. Fultonof the Tel Kwa -o-

Capt. Tatlow was again celled on ‘o 
explain shout cheap powder. He stated 
that he had made an agreement where
by the Xarmers could obtain powder fir 
$5.25 per case, instead of $6. 
fore, end already over 6,000 
been taken by (he farmers.

Hon. Mr. Fulton was then called on. 
and stated that he was there to explain 
the school system. He thought that not 
only in British Columbia but all over 
■Canada they had as good a school sys
tem as eny jn the world. It was not The revolutionary forces fought desper 
the intention of the government to lower ately and as a result of their success $ 
the standard of education, but it wo lid there is great rejoicing in their camp, 
endeavor to keep it up. The cost of President Cabreras cabinet has 
education was continually increasing, signed in a body and intense excitement 
an<j during the past five years it hal prevails in Guatemala City, where it is 
increased almost to the extent of $100,- believed that the revolutionists are on 
000, while the revenue was not inereas-. the way to the capital and may reach 
.ing in e corresponding manner. With a there by Tuesday.

REVOLUTIONISTS VICTORIOUS.

Government Forces Are Repulsed in 
Southern Guatemal

cm

ncement. a.
75 as be- 
cases had; Mexico City, June 9.—Salvador ad

vices today report a great victory for 
the revolutionists who repulsed a vig
orous attack by government forces in 
southern Guatemala, although the gov
ernment forces bad artillery and kept 
up a terrific cannonade for six hours.

JeSwho
HAAKON’S CORONATION.NOTICE is hereby given that, within two 

months from the first publication of this 
notice, I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands . and Works 
at Victoria for a special licenae to cat 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
marked “A. H. K. N.E. C.,” planted on 
the south bank of thq Tel Kwa liver, six
teen miles west -of the mouth of the same, 
In the Skeena district, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Located May 24, It06.

Sweden Will Not Be Repreeented at 
Forthcoming Ceremony.. x

Christiana, June 8.—Sweden will not 
be represented at the coronation of King 
Haakon XVII. on June 22nd. The 
Swedish government desires that it be" 
understood that this action is not the 
result of iilwill or as a breach of friend
ly intercourse, but that it is dictated out 
of regard for King Oscar’s personal 
feelings^.

I

ity.
The dynamite plant was owned by G. 

R. McAbee & Co., of Pittsburg, and 
manufactured the explosive for use in 
the Pennsylvania railroad construction 
work under way iu this section. It was 
situated midway between Pequa add 
Martin Forge _

re-
nrp.lat game, and many 1 

py it. But, then, as 
[ has remarked, the
It Buckets,"

Regarding the, trunk roads, the past 
government had paid all cost of mainte- 

A. H. KELLY. J nance of trunk roads, whether they aJeS YJ
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LOW EXCURSION RATESV*

ROUND TRIP
'

BY BERTHA RUNKLEA -V 1*' t'-’ FOUR
DAILY

TRANS-CONTINENTAL
TRAINS.

GOOD
ON;

- “Monsieur," I began, “the spy in the 
hpuse is named Martin.”

“Ah!” cried Monsieur.
Louis Martin.... How he knew— But go 
on. The others—”

“I lay the night in the Rne Coupe- 
jarrets, not far from the St. Denis gate,"
I said, still beating about the bush, “at 
the sign, of the Amour de Dieu. O 
site is a closed house, shuttered with 
iron from garret to cellar. You can
enter from a court behind. It is here "Then -we will go there alone, we 
that they plot.” two, and kill him! Kill the three!”

Monsieur’s brows drew together, as if He laughed. But not à man in 
he were trying to recall something half France felt less mirthful, 
remembered, half for gotten. “You would have me kill my

“But the men,” be cried, “the men!” “He would have killed you.’!
“They are three. One a low fellow “That makes no difference.” 

named Ponton.” / I looked at him, groping after the
“Pontou? The name is nothing to me. thoughts that swayed him, and catching 

The others?” He was leaning forward at them dimly. I knew them for the 
eagerly. I knew of what he was think- principles of a proud and honor-ruled 
ing—the quickest way to reach the Rue man, but there was no room for them 
Coupejarrets. in my angry heart.

“There are two others, Monsieur, I ‘Monsieur,” I cried, “will you let. 
said slowly.. “Y.oung men—noble.” /three villains go unpunished for the

I-looked at him. But no light what- sake of one?” It'- was what I hac
eT“Their

Then,, seeing, him unsuspecting, the “Of two: Gétvais de Grainmorit is 
fury in my heart surged up and cov- also of my blood.”
ered every other feeling. I burst out: “Monsieur would spare him as well—

“Gervais de Grammont and the him, the ringleader!”
Comte de Mar.” "He is my cousin.”

He looked me in the face, and he “He forgets it.”
knew I was telling the truth. Unex- “But I do "not."
pected. as it was, hideous as it was, yet ‘Monsieur, will you have no ven- 
he knew I was telling the trutln geance?”
, I had seen cowards turn pale, but Monsieur looked at me. 

never the color washed from a brave “When you are a .man, Felix Bronx,
man’s face. The sight made my fin- yOU know that there - à re other
gets itch to strangle that gray-eyed things In this world besides vengeance, 
cheat. . , , You will know that some injuries can?

With a cry-, Monsieur sprang towards aot be.avenged. You will know that a
gentleman cannot use the same weapons 
that blackguards use to him.”

“Ab, Monsieur]” I cried. “Monsieur 
is indeed a nobleman !” But I was 
furious with him for it.

He turned abruptly and paced down 
the room. The dog, which had been 
standing at his side, stayed still, look
ing from him to me with puzzled, trou
bled eyes. He knew quite well some
thing was wrong, - and vented hie feel
ings in a long, dismal whine. Mon
sieur spoke to him; Roland bounded, up 
to him and licked his hand. They 
walked up and down together, comfort
ing each other.

“At least,” I cried in desperation, 
“Monsieur has the spy.”

He laughed. Only a man in utter 
despair could have laughed then as' he 
did. :

“Aye.. But I have remejpbered mine."
“Monsieur! Monsieur cannot mean 

to let him go scot-free?”
But rifis eyes told me that he did 

mean it.
“Then,” I said in 

amazement, ‘Monsieur forgives him?”
•His face set "sternly.
“No,” he answered. “No, Felix. He 

has placed himself beyond my forgive
ness.”
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% lvV me.
“You lie, you -cur!” >
“No, Monsieur,” I gasped ; “It is the 

truth.” v
He let me do then, and laid his hand 

on the collar of. the dog, who had 
sprung to hie aid. But Monsieur. had 
got a hurt from whidh the dumb, beast’s 
loyalty could not defend him. He stood 
with bowed head, a man stricken to the 
heart’s core/ Full of wrath as. I was, 
the tears came to my eyqg for Monsieur.

He recovered himself.
“It is some damnable mistake! You 

have been tricked!”
My rage blazed up again.
“No! They tricked me once, 

again! Not this time. I knew not who 
they were till nqw, when I talked with 
Marcel. The two things fitted.”

“Then it is your guess! You dare to

T , T . , . - . . “Even, the spy to wreak vengeance
No*, I kno -. 1 on consoles you somewhat Felix?., But

too exc.ted to remember ^espect ’Shall does it seem tp yoa fair that a .tool
I tell what ^ tbe.se JJ®* should be punished when the leaders go
had never seen-Çf. le Comte nor M. ,
d£.<?ïam?°0tJbt^re' °n®.wae “No, Felix.. He shall be" pW«6»i
shouldered and: .heavy, with a black ., t h* betrav acain ”
bS?rd anda ^ bl’“£ “?wl,-whom the He passed me in' hie dreary walk.
0t^Cw!-d"6e!'!!n- ^he fou,nger Half a dozen times he passed» by.me, * 
called Etienne, Mil and slender with broken-hearted man. striving to collect 
gray eyes amt.-fair hair And like Bis courage to take up his life ohce 
Monsieur-’ I emg, suddenly aware of more. But Y thought he would never

-s srAtoktirtst.'y»
n«T ! He speaks j&e Monsieur. Hehas wi„ forgive her child’s, but a father can 
Monsieur's lau»./* I war-blind not to -nât6er torget hok forgtve the crime of 
see it. I beiieVè- that was why I loved the-eon who beam his name.

“Ah, Monsieur, you are noble, and I ' 
love you!" I cried from the depths of 
my heart, and knelt to kiss his hand.

Monsieur laid that kind hand oh .my 
shoulder. ' •

“You shall serve me. Go now and 
send Vigo here. I must be looking to 
the country’s business.” r *

CHAPTRE X.
Lucas and'“Le Gaucher"

I cursed myself for a fool that I had Shawnlgan Lake .... 10:20 
carried the tale'to Monsieur. It should Duncan lia»
have been my business to keep a still Chemainoa  .............. 11:32
tongue and go kill Yeux-gris mÿsélf. i£_7»mitli .......... }î:5?
For this.last it was not yet too late. Ar WeninVton"............ if. 53

n/T to kïl mÆw™! fnr Bàcurslon rates "in effect between all points, good going Saturdays and Sunday»; re. 
corridor, and to him I gave the word for turning not later than Monday.
Vigo. I tore away from his eager 
questionings and hurried to the gate.

In the morning I had not been atije 
to get in, and now T could no more get 
out. By Vigo’s orders, no man might 
leaVe the house.

Vigo was after the spy, of course.
Monsieur knei# the traitor now; tie would 
inform Vigo, and the gates would tie 
open for honest men. But that might 
take time and I conld not.’ wait five 
minutes. I had the audacity to cry to 
the guards:

“M. le Duc will let me pass ont. I 
refer you to M: le Due.”

(To be Continued.)

/
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“With a Cry Monsieur Sprang Towards Me” Dry Goods and Millinery Importer, Douglas St.

side of the door. What I tell you has 
leaked otit bit by bit from Lucas, for 
Monsieur keeps bis mouth shut. The up
shot of the matter was that Grammont 
goes at Lucas with a knife, and Mon
sieur has the guards pitch my gentleman 
into the street. Then M. le Comte 
swore a' big oath that he would go with 
Grammont.' Monsieur told him if be 
went id each company it would be for- 

M. Je Comte swore he would 
back - under his father’s roof if 

M. le Duc crawled to him on his knees 
to beg him.”

“Ab!” I cried; “and then?”
“Marry, that's all. M. le Comte went, 

straight out of this gate, without house 
or squire. And we have not heard a 
wool of either of them ’binge.”

He paused, and when Thndiè 
ment, said, a trifle aggrieved ï

“Ell bien, yarn take it calmiÿ, bnt yon
would not had you been here. It was ____ . „
an altogether lively affair. It wouldn t- aim so much. /) ■ 
surprise me a whit if some day Mon- “It was he whom you would not be- 
sieur should be attacked as he drives tray?"
out He’s not one to forget an injury, “Aye. That wee before I ^n 
this M. Gervais de Grammont.” Thinking of the trust I had given

At the name, intelligence flashed over him, my wrath boiled up again. Mon- 
me, sudden and clear as last night’s sieur took me by the shoulder 
lightning-gleam. Yet this thing I looked at me as-, if he would look 
seemed to - see was so hideous, so hor- -through me to, thfc naked soul, 
rible, that my mind recoiled from it. “How do ’ I know that you are not 

“Marcel,” I stammered, shuddering, lying?” ... .
“Marcel—” “Monsieur dee$Akpow it.”

“Yes,” hé answered after a moment. 
“Alas! yes, I know it.”

He stood looking at me with the 
dreariest face I ever saw—the face of 
a man whose soo has sought to murder 
him. Looking tiaqjt on it now, I won
der that I ever Went to Monsieur with 
that story. I wonder why I did not 
bury the shame And disgrace of it in 
my own heart, at whatever cost keep it 
from Monsieur. Bnt the thought never 
entered my head then. I was so fall 
of black rage against Yeux-gris—him 
most of all, because he had won me so— 
that I could feel nothing else. I knew 
that I pitied Monteur, yet I Hardly felt

JUST ARRIVED BY MAILproceeded in a low tone to disobey. Vigo.
"Enfin, as I said, the two " younger 

gentlemen were quite sans le sou, for 
things had come to a point where M. 
le Duc looked pretty black at any ap
plication for funds—he has other uses 
for his gold, you see. Qne day Mon
sieur was expecting some one to whom 
he was to. pay a thousand pistoles, and 
to have the money handy ne put It in 
a secret drawer in his cabinet in the 
room yonder. The man arrives and 

course’ Just like that to Mayenne him- ja ’’ taken to Monsieur’s private room/ 
self. You greenhorn! It is as much 
as our lives are worth to side openly 
with Navarre. ‘The League may at
tack us any day.”

% know," I said uneasily. Every 
chance word Marcel spoke seemqd to 
dye my guilt the deeper. “But what 
has this to do with M-Gè Comte's mar
riage?” I asked him. >

“Why,, he was more than half a 
Leaguer. Perhaps he is one now. Some 
say he and Monsieur were at daggers 
drawn about politics; but I warrant 
it was about Mlle, de Montluc. They 
call her the Rose of Lorraine. She’s 
the Duke of Mayenne’s own cousin and 
housemate. And we’re king’s men, so 
of course it was no match for Mon
sieur's son. They say Mayenne him
self favored the marriage, but our duke 
wouldn't hear of it. However, the back- 
bone of th'e trouble was M. de Gram- 
mont."

(Continued from Last Sunday.)
Not

“And so I will, If you’re civil. In the 
first place, there was the question of 
M. le Comte's marriage."’

“What! is be married?'”
“Ob, by no means. Monsieur would 

n't have it You see, Felix,” Marcel 
said in a tone deep with importance; 

- “we're Navarre's men now.”
“Of course,” said L '
"I suppose you wou(d say ‘of

OSTRICH FEATHER STOLES and MARABOUTS
H

IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES
Pongee Silks 25c and 50c per Yard. ’

Dress and Mantle Making Under the Able Management 
;• of Miss Hedley.

neverever.
comeI Monsieur gi ves him h(s orders and goes 

to the cabinet for his 
pistoles there!" :

pistoles. No
• -r.ro

Marcel paused dramatically. ' “Arid 
what then ?" À asked.
•“Well, it -appears he had pnee shown 

M". le Cûmte-vthe trick oX the. drawer, 
so-he sent for him, not to accuse him, 
mind you. For M. le Comte is wild 
enough, yet Monsieur did hot think he 
would steal pistoles, nor would he, I 
will stake my oath.' No, Monsieur 
merely asked him if he had ever shown 
any one the drawer,-and M. le Comte 
answered, ‘Only Grammont.* ”

"And how have you learned all this?"
“Oh, one hears."
“One does, with one's ears to the 

keyhole."
“It behooves you, Felix, to be civil 

to your better!”
I made pretence of looking about

%

w

no com-

.1
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8:55“Mordieu! what ails you? Is some one 
walking on your grave?”

“Marcel, how is M. le. Comte named!”
“The Comte de Mar? , Oh, .do you 

mean bis . nanies in baptism? Gharles- 
Andre-Etienne-Marie., They call him 
Etienne. Why do you ask?. What is 
it?’”

9:30 500me.
5:00“Where Is her

“He sits here. I am page to the 
Duke of St." Quentin. And you?”

“Touche!”'! admitted bitterly enough.
Little Marcel, my Junior, my Unques
tioning follower in the old days, was 
now indeed my better, quite in a posi
tion to*, patronize/

"Continue, if you please, Marcel. Ye^.
In parsing, I should liké to ask" you 
how much you heard -of our talk in 
there Just now-.”

“Nothing,” hé' answered candidly.
“When they are ,so far down the 

rooih "one cannot hear a wdrd. In the 
affair of the pistoles they stood near 
the cabinet at. this end. One could 
not help byt hear. Aa for listening at 
keyholes, Î' scorn it.”

“Yes, it is, well to scorn it. People 
have ah "Unpleasant trick of opening 
doors so suddenly.

He laughed* cheerfully.
“Old Vigo caught us, certes. Let's 

see, where was I? Oh, yes, then Mon
sieur. put, on hie proud look and said, 
if it was a case of no one, but his son 

“Nay, Marcel, you were telling me of a?ld his cousin, he preferred to drop 
M. le Comte and the quarrel." the matter. But M. le-Comte got out

“Oh æ for that, it is easy told. You of tUm what the trouble Was and wents 
see M. le Comte and this Grammont °ff for Grammont,- red as fire. The 
took no interest in Monsieur’s affairs, two together came back to Monsieur 
and they had very little to say to him, and denied up and- down that either 
and he to them. They had plenty of jh!™,knf'.w *ught of Pl8toles- or
friends in Pari», Leaguers or not, and had told o( . JJ>y.,one'
they used to go about amusing them- T,hey »ay it Vi. easy to Bee that Mon
selves. But at last M. de Grammont ale^ dtd not believe Grammont but 
had such a run of bad luck at jthe he\did not glve hl" th® He- and the
nocketohhtuthMn0lOComre'PstlLd weU™ rirB^TouTd^not“Monsieur I knew not, myse.f the 

tor ^•,eComtotetLrheWwou,d But then Luca, gave a new turn to = £ th^jnen. Now I have

ehar® „hls la8t eou wlth any one Who 'How long has Lucas been here, Mar- My eyes met the secretory’s fixed ex- 
af*:®d- _ „ cei? who is he?” citedly upon me and the words died on

And so would any St. Quentin. * , my tongue Even in my rage I had the
y°u are always P‘P|ng “P for MoSdeur pi8ckedrahta up^Mant^' graoe t0 know that thia was ”<> «<”7 

the St. Quentins.” Monsieur picaea nim up at Mantes, .. Monsieur before ennther
“He should have no need In this i?a‘_b®*°re ca™e t<’ Jhe city. And ,.j wi„ tell Monsieur alone.”"

house ” if he spies on MonsicurB enemies fis **Vah —.e w » ..... »»
We Jumped up to find Vigo standing well as he does on this household, he te rejoined impatiently.

behind us. of bl. fth ‘ “No,” I persisted. “I fust tell Mon-
"Wnat have you been saying of Mon- long noae hls ln everything, let'me • alone”

«leur?” He sew in my face that I had strong
“Nothing, M. Vigo,” stammered the when Monsieur m|ssed the plstoles^ S° re8aons for asking lt^ and 8aid to the

“I only said M. le Comte—” . then, quite on his own account, with- ,eCretary:
"You are nob to discuss M. le Comte. out an7 orders, he took two.of the men “You may go Lucas ”

Do you hear?” and searched M. de Grammont’s room Lucas protetied.
"Yes, M. Vigo." And in a. locked chest of his which “M. le Duc will be- wiser not to see
“Then obey. And you, Felix, I shall btey forced open they found five Hun- Mm alone. He is not to be trusted,

have a little Interview with you short- dred of the pistoles ln the very box perchance. Monsieur, this demand cov-
ly” Monsieur had kept them In.” ers an attack on your life.”

"As you will, M. Vigo,” I said hope- An J then. The warning nettled my lord. He
leesly. Marcel made a fine gesture. answered curtly:

He went off down the corridor, and “And then, pardieu ! the storm broke. “You may go.”
Marcel turned angrily on me. * M. de‘ Grammont, raved like a mad- “Monsieur—”

“Mon dieu, Felix,' you have got me man. He said Lucas was the thief and “Go!”
into a nice scrape with your eternal had put half the sum in bis chest to di- Lucas passed’ out, giving me, as he 
chanting of the praises of Monsieur, vert suspicion. He said it was a plot went, a look of hatred that startled me. 
Like as not I shall get a beating* for It. to ruin him contrived between Monsieur But I did hot pay it much heed.
Vigo never forgets.” and his henchman, Lucas. It is true “Well!” exclaimed Monsieur.

“I am sorry.” I said. "We should enough, certes, that Monsieur never But by this time I had bethought 
not- have been talking of It.” liked him. He threatened Monsieur's myself what a story it was I had to

"No, we should not. Come over here life and Lucas’s. He challenged Mon- tell a father of his son. I could not 
where we can watch both doors, and sieur, and* Monsieur declined to cross blurt it out in two words. I stodd si-
1*11 tell you the rest before the old swords with a thief. He challenged lent, not khowing how to start,
lynx gets back." j Luca*, arid "Lticas triok the cue, from “Felix! Beware how much longer

We eat down close together, and Be Monsieur. I was not there—on either geu abuse Stf patientât”

9:10And who may he be?”
He“s a cousin of the house. He and 

M. le Comte are as -thick as thieves. 
Before we came to -Paris they lodged 
together. So when M. le Comte came 
here he brought M. de Grammont. Dare 
I speak ill of Monsieur’s cousin, Felix? 
For I would say, at the risk of a-broken 
head, that he is a sour-faced churl. 
You cannot deny it You never saw 
him.”

"No, nor M. le Comte, either”
“Why, you have seen M. le Comte!"
“Never. The only time he came to • 

St. Quentin I was laid up in bed with 
a strained leg. I missed the chase. 
Don’t you remember?"

“Why, you are I right; that was the 
time you fell out of the buttery win
dow when you were stealing tarts, and 
Margot got after you with the broom
stick. I remember very well.”

He was for calling up all our old 
pranks-at the chateau, but it was little 
Joy to me to think on those fortunate 
days when I was Monsieur’s favorite,
I said:

4:158:20
Lv. 4K»Lv. 8:00

>
THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO COWICHAN LAKE

VIA DUNCANS.
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good tor 15 days, $5.00.

It was a certainty, then. Yet ' I 
could not bring myself to believe this 
horrible , thing.
■ ,“I have never seen 
he look?”

“Oh, not at all like Monsieur. He has 
fair bait and gray eyes—que diablg!”

For I ha$t flung open Monsieur’s door 
and dashed in. ; ,.

The Honor of St, -Quentin .
CHAPTER IX.

‘ Monsieur was seated at hie table, 
talking in a low tone and hurriedly to 
Lucas. They started and stored as I 
broke in Upon thém, and then Mon
sieur cried out to me:

■ “Ah Felix! You have come to your 
senses.”

“I will tell Monsieur all, the whole 
story.”

He tested my honesty with a glance, 
then looked beyond me at Marcel, stand
ing agape in the doorway. _

“Leave us, ■ Marcel. . Go down-stairs. 
Leave that door open, and shut the door 
into the crirridor,”

Marcel .obeyed, Monsieur turned to

him. .How does THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO CROFTON
VIA WES THOLMB.

Stage leaves dally, excepting Sunday e, connecting with north and southbound 
trains. Doable stage service Saturdays a nd Wednesdays, connecting with morning 
and afternoon trains. Fares froze Victoria: Single, $2.40; Return, $3.80.it.

; “Tell me everything—how you met 
them—all. .Else I shall not believe a 
word of your devilish rigmarole,” Mon
sieur cried out.

I told him the whole shameful story, 
every word, from my lightning vision to 
my gossip with Marcel in the antecham
ber, he listening in hopeless silence. At 
length I finished. It seemed hours since 
Vie had spoken." At last he said, “Then 
it is true.” The grayness of his face 
drew the cry from me:

“The villain! the black-hearted vil-

GEO. L. COURTNEY, Diet. Freight and Passenger Agent
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lain!”

V. “Take care, Felix, he is my son!”
I got hold of my "cross and tore it off, 

breaking the chain»
“See. Monsieur, That is the cross on 

which he swore the,plot was not against 
you. fie swore it,' and Gervais de 
-Grammont laughed!' I Swore. ttio. never 
to betray them! Two perjuries!”

I flung the cross op the floor and 
stamped on it, splintering it.

“Profaner!” cried "Monsieur.
“It is no sacrilege!” I retorted. “That 

is no holy thing since he has touched 
it. He has made it vile—scoundrel, as
sassin, parricide!”-

iMonsietir struck *the words from my 
lips.

“It- is true,” I muttered.
“Were it ten times true, you have no 

right to say it.”
“No, I have noue,” I answered, 

shamed. I might hot speak ill of a St. 
Quentin, though he were the devil’s own. 
-But my rage came uppermost again.

“I can bring Monsieur to the house in 
twenty minutes. Vigo and a handful of 
men can take them prisoners before they 
suspect aught amiss. They are only 
three—he and Grammont and the lack
ey.”

There are thousands of females all1 over" 
our land who are broken down in, health 
end dragging out » miserable existence, 
overburdened with diseases peculiar to 
their sex, apparently growing old while yet 

, young. Often . they nave pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes,' with a 
lifeless look; the face has a pinched and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
and trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, and some are fretful. Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, while others are flushed by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dizziness, 
and sometimes dimness of vision, loss of 
memory, and often lose of appetite and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitation cf the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spells, short- 
lien of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would strongly advise the use of

m
“NoW Fe8'x .wei
I had hardly been able to bold my 

words back while Matcel was disposed THE ONLY WAY
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r Japan and China ports,Monsieur shook his head.
"I cannot do that.”
“Why not, (Monsieur?”
“Can I take my own son prisoner?”
“Monsieur need not go,” 

dering. In hie place I would have gone 
and killed Yeux-gris with my, own 
hands. “Yigo and I and two more can 
do it. Vigo and I alone, if Monsieur 
wo'uld not shame hi in before the men.” 
I guessed at what he was thinking.

“Not evén you and Vigo,” he an
swered. “Think you I would arrest my 
son like a common > felon—shame him 
like that?”

“He has shamed himself!” I cried. I 
cared not whether : I had a right to say 

; “Hi has forffottqn Jus honor.”

But
They bring health to the broken down, 

energy to the weakened constitution, tone 
up the tired, overstrained nerves, and 
strengthen the weak heart.

Mrs. Edward Jackson, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., writes: “For a year I was greatly 
troubled with nervousness and loss of ap
petite, and could neither sleep nor est.. 
After taking a few boxes. of Miltium'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills I was completely 
cured and - eta recommend them to au
Sufferers.”
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VICTORIA COLONIST.

IN AN OPEN
Experiences of French 

Who Escaped From 
Caledonia.

BOAT WRECKED AT NEI

Were Ultimately Taken 1 
and Will Be Returm 

Island Prison.

The steamer Miowera broil 
of the arrival of five escapees 
French prison at New Call 
Sydney after sensational eJ 
The men sailed in an open! 
about 2000 miles. They ha 
dure privations on the hazail 
age, and were once nearly she 
There were originally six in I 
but owing to the sixth man! 
a berth on an American sell 
had left the German possess!!

. The six men were employ! 
cobalt mines, which are abl 
days’ journey from Noumea 
were working near a beach I 
greatly assisted them to esca 
escapees, it is stated, are I 
leave men, and as such enjoya 
ber of privileges. The watcl 
them was not strict. Abou 
months ago the men made I 
minds to leave the French ccl 
after several conferences it wi 
that they should Construct I 
There Is a large forest in thl 
of the mines, and in their si 
the men felled trees and cil 
timber. When they had I 
sufficient wood the six se<| 
about building the little era 
so successfully braved the vl 
storms during the long voya 
work occupied some time, bl 
they succeeded in making tl 
which was 20 feet in length! 
were then taken to procure enl 
visions to last for the long I 
altogether a supply sufficient 1 
months. How the goods xi 
talned could not be ascertain! 
thought probable that the nl 
the goods from the store, and] 
them in the forest with the I 
large quantity of bread was] 
until it was like biscuit; am 
supply dt water was obtain^] 
party afterwards secured a set] 
and thus everything was reads 
cruise.

Although supervision at tm 
was very lax, the men did not] 
take too many risks, and it wad 
to steal away in the darknesd 
night. A favorable opportunity 
afterwards presented itself, ï 
men set sail for British NewH 
It may be mentioned that twj 
pârtÿ-hàd* a

The Ruh to New Guild
During the voyage to Née 

favorable weather was met i 
of the time. One night, ho*j 
gale sprang up, accompanied ti 

The little craft wasseas.
about like a cork on the oce 
most of the men were kept i 
ously bailing the water out wi 
hats And boots for about flv< 
Thè storm then abated, but all 
visions had been spoilt by 1 
water.

The men were exhausted
efforts, 
should tu 
not agree, 
sail of British New Guinea th 
tions were favorable and rap! 
ress was made.

ne suggested th 
back, but the othe 
Until within a ft

Driven Ashore
Another storm was encountel 

the little boat with her six oq 
was driven on to the shore of] 
inhabited portion of the Germ] 
session, the boat being cons] 
damaged. Two of the party n 
escaped losing,their lives. Th] 
thrown against a rock and wen 
carried out to sea, but thel] 
panions rushed to their asd 
The men were considerably? 1 
about the body. Several days] 
before they recovered from they 
ing experience. The other foi 
also suffering from the effect» 
voyage. AU were sorry they 1 
New Caledonia, but they quid 
gained their former good spin 
fire was made and much of t| 
that had been saved was dried.

It was certainly not appetizi] 
the men were almost famished | 
greedily of the provisions.

Departure From New Guir]
Next morning four of the pd 

to work to repair the boat wit] 
timber obtained from the foresi 
occupied some time, and after j 
it was decided to make a fresn 
The barrels were replenished 
water and then sail was set fq 
Ireland—-the most northern q 
islands forming the Bismarck] 
pelago. This, part of the jpurt 
cupied over a month. On reach! 
Island the men tramped for mad 
and at last succeeded in securl] 
Plqyment.

All proved to be good workmd 
Escapees told their fellow-worl 
their startling experiences, an] 
even did not disguise the ffti 
they had eteamed from the | 
colony. No notice was taken d 
story for a fime. By some. | 
howler word reached Dr. Had 
ernor of the Bismarck arctil 
wuose headquarters are at Ha 
hohe, that the men were esc&pd 
communicated with the official® | 
Ireland .and aeked that the men] 
be sent to Herbertshohe to in] 
him. Accordingly the men wd 
spatched to the capital. It is a] 
that the men told the governd 
they had left New Caledonia in a 
boat without the permission I 
authorities. They, however, d 
that they were really free men. I

Employed by Governmenl

The most peculiar part of th< 
affair is the fact that two of tl 
after telling their story to the gc 
were given employment by the i 
ities. Two others had sufficient 
to keep them for a time, and 
work until their capital was exh 
A fifth man secured work as a 
smith, and the sixth as c. watcl 
The blacksmith was subsequen 
gaged by 'the captain of an Ar 
schooner, which left port short!: 
wards. While engaged in their
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TWO THOUSAND MILES 
IN AN OPEN BOAT

notorious criminalaway from New Caledonia. This went W 1 V,,,WVU 
on for some months. The steps that ..... .......
■were then taken are not known. It Is 11IV i|AUL LPPADliI
thought that the German officials com- IflU I flflMr I ill I Ml l" 11
munlcated with the French government mill IIMIfc LUVIII LU
on the matter and that arrangements 
were not comnleted until shortly be-

Experiences of French Prisoners fore tbe departure of the pnns waide-
r l r , _ si may for Sydney. The -authorities In

WhO Escaped From New Sydney were then Informed that the 
. i . . escapees would arrive by that steamer,
uaieooma. and were asked to make arrangements

to convey them to a police station, 
where- they will remain until they are 
sent back to New Caledonia.

All appear to be middle-aged men.
One, a Parisian, when asked why they 
had taken such a long time on their 
voyage, said: "We were In no hurry;

Were Ultimately Taken to Sidney t,me was no consideration to us.-

and Will Be Returned to 
Island Prison.

such a flagrant violation of courtesy 
on the part of a cabinet minister - to
wards his legislative colleagues was 
never before displayed in the history of 
Confederation. Surely never before has 
there been such a cynical disrega^l of 
the rights of a province to have a voice 
in affairs which so directly concerned 
herself, xuen, too, the direction from 
which we are given to understand the 
liberation of this . criminal was engi
neered is mysterious beyond conception.
At first we were told that his release 
had been secured by the intervention of a 
legal firm in Vancouver, who, of course, 
had such been the case, could only have 
been retained in the ordinary way of 
business. Mr. Macpherson seems to 
have been under this impression, and 
the fact that he openly stated this to 
be a fact led to the popular belief that 
he g-as a party to the negotiations. A 
Vancouver firm seeking clemency for a 
client would naturally approach the de
partment of justice through the regular 
recognized sources, tnat is, through the 
representative of the constituency and 
the cabinet minister from this province.
Mr. Macpherson's denial of any partici
pation in the matter will create a feel- MMI
ing-of the appalling suggestion that Ottawa, June 2.—(Special)—OUe of the 
Broftier’s money, accumulated by mak- most Interesting stories which a parlla- 
ing a trade of vice and debauching so- mentary committee has ever listened to 
ciety, had been employed in corrupting was that related by Mr. Alfred Jury, Can- 
the seositiveness of our public men. adian emigration ■ agent at Liverpool, to 
But abandoning entirely the belief that remember" Alt Jury as one of the leading 
any of our citizens or parliamentary rep- lights of the Liberal-Labor party in Tor- 
resentatives had any connection with ?nt? twenty years ago. He Is a tailor by 
Brothier’s release and accepting the SSWg- &

; statement that it was due to the inter- the public piatfotm l^m trundle" a sewing R 
cession of relatives and .friends in machine. He has been Canadian agent At 
France, we may well ask ourselves to Liverpool since 1897, but although de- 
what a level the administration of the prived of the privilège of talking polities, 
départaient of justice in Canada has he has lost none df his versatility )of ex
fallen when it will listen to any sug- Commons on agriculture and colonlxa- 
gestion from any quarter for the lib- Æ P^ton Tn "th"
elation of a criminal, simply because ne88 box> certainly for quick retorts and 
of his possession of money, the exposure bright answers he takes second place to , 
of whose horrid practices had appalled Jury. Old-time residents of Ontario will 
a whole people?” pression by reason of the fact that every

winter he lectures throughout the North of 
'England on lue resources of Canada. Jury 
and Preston used to'be cheek by jowl in 
Canadian politics, and there wn a ^ 
deal of affinity between them, 
they were on equal terms everything 
all right, but as soon as Pregton be 
Jury’s boss In England things were dif
ferent. The quondam Toronto tailor yes
terday frankly told the story of the fall
ing out. When Preston arrived In Eng
land, In 1898, to assume the duties of 
superintendent of emigration In Europe, 
he soon ran counter to Mr. J. Q. Colmer.
C. M. G., the then secretary to the high 
commissioner. Colmer had been doing 
the work which Preston was sent over to 
look after, and immediately Preston put in 
an appearance there was_n row, and Pres- 

. WfÊÊÊÊftM- ton waged a battle royal to assert his
various banks: rights. In order to strengthen his position

B»nk. 1904. 1905. with the government, 'Preston asked Jury,
Montreal ................. $77,541.44 $87,957.74 and his assistant /In the Liverpool office,
New Brunswick .... 18,558.06 25,788.63 Mitchell, to give him certain Information
Quebec Bank ............. 16;576.65 14,877.50 regarding me stacking up of vast qua»-
Nova . Scotia ..........*•• 12,150,74 19,436.16 titles of emigration literature at -different
British N. America.. 38,165.00 38,813.00 booking centres upon the Continent. —This
Toronto .......... ...v. 2,699.93 5,160.23 literature had been sent to the principal
Molsons ................... 12,860.28 10,353.54 Continental ports for distribution and, Im-
Eastern Townships.. 41,295.08 18.896.65 plledly, Mr. Colmer was at fault In not
Union of Halifax.... 7,719.14 7,925.47 seeing that It was distributed." Preston
Ontario .........    1,401.72 1,326.31 wianted to get all the data upon this point
Nationale ..................... 13,706.25 7,405.52 In order to help him In his fight against
Merchants .1,.. 38.224.94 42*828.87 Colmer. The Liverpool office knew all
Provinciale ................. 3,711.04 1,918.58 about the matter, but when Preston wro;e
people’s Bank, N.B.. 91.79 57.39 for information, he marked bis Tetter
Union of Canada .. 5,514.59 6,767.19 'Private and confidential,” and thereupon
Commerce ................... 28,167.80 31,838.41 Jury advised his assistant Mitchell, who
iRoyal-.............................. 22,800.48 15,936.60 knew more about the matter than anyone
Dominion ................  4*455.05 3,491.11 else, not to «answer the communication nn-
Merchants, P. E. I.. 323.60 447.46 less Preston made It official. This com-
Hamilton ............... 40,833.76 45,766.68 pelled Preston to show his hand, and when
Standard j... . ' ,;L013.45 888.34 he complained to Jury about It, the latter
-Hochelaga ................... 1,989.81 2,265.62 «aid that he had advised Mitchell to do
Hyacinthe ................... 4,583.30 4,933,89 as he had, and since then, Jury said, “it
Ottawa ...........    1,606.00 1,957.82 has been war between us.”
Imperial ...------------ '7/895.Ô1 9,203.75 The. most noteworthy fact brought out
Western .  96.06 224.68 |n Jury’s testimony is-the absolute cllncb-
Trafiers ............ ............ ^028.02 2,472.04 lug of Preston’s connection with the
eit yand Districts .. 8t,«79.24 82,754.80 Xorth Atlantic Trading company and thé
d’Enonomie de N. D. 7,508.40 9,646.68 Canadian labor bureau. Mr. Jury shrowed,

by documents which he had received from 
Mr. Ennis, Allan’s agent In Liverpool, 
that Preston had actually appointed 
agents for the North Atlantic Trading 
company in Scandinavia. If Mr. Preston’s 
Interest ?n the concerns of the company 
wag purely patriotic or merely official, af
ter the agreement was signed, he would 
surely have allowed the company to work 
out its own salvation. But when a gov
ernment official goes to the length of ac
tually appointing agents for this company, 
lnferentially he does it on other grounds 
than those of patriotism. Mr. Jury said 
that every steamship agent in England 
was firmly convinced that Preston had a 
financial Interest In the company, and the 
testimony was in his hands as he had In
dicated. ^Another proof that Mr. Jury ad
vanced was Iti connection with the employ
ment of Mr. Salenger, a Russian Jew, In
terpreter In the Liverpool office, to visit 
the foreign boarding houses In Liverpool 
and collect from the emigrants from Con
tinental Europe who were coming to this 
country, the names of relatives and friends 
left behind. These names and addresses 
were forwarded to the company, who then 
sent some Canadian literature to the par
ties. Salenger was paid £5 or £10 by the 
company for doing this extra work. These 
remittances would come quarterly or at 
lees frequent Intervals, / and always 
through Preston. On onè vc
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Sunshine«^furnaceUpr
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Advices. Received From Quebec 
That Desire Brothier Was 

Not on Virginian.

Related by Mr. Jury Canadian 
Emigration Agent at 

Liverpool.
3,

BOAT WRECKED AT NEW GUINEA ORDER FOB HIS ARREST WAS LATE quick RETORTS AND BRIGHT ANSWERS

W ages a Battle Royal With Pres- 
toè to Assert His 

Rights.

? burns coal, coke or wood 
equally well, and grates for 
both are always supplied.

In mild weather, when a steady fire is not 
needed, the chilliness can be taken off a house 

* with a wood fire — the large double feed doors 
will admit a hèfcvy, rough chunk.

The “Sunshine" is a glowing opposition to 
, cold winter -days, and will produce more comfort 

from the same amount of fuel than any' other
/jê:;furnace. • ........... .

You should examine this heater before buying
_Zi fÉÉÉÉk 8ny Qtber-

SoM by enterprising dealers 
- everywhere — booklet free. A

Not Certain Whether He Went 
From New York on Direct 

Steamer for France.
FREIGHT RATES DISPUTE.

Vancouver Board of Trade Seeking 
Some Definite Information/

■
The long delay of the board of rail

way commissioners in handing down a The British Columbian government 
of the arrival of five escapees from the decision in respect to the dispute be-, may be unable to prevent the outrage 
French prison at New Caledonia at tween coast wholesale merchants. and upon the people of the province

the C. P. R„ in which the former caused by the inexplicable release by 
. . . . , _ Charge the latter with discrimination federal department of jhstice of the no-

The men sai.ed in an open boat for against coast cities and in favor of torious procurer, Desire Brothier. Ef- 
They had to en- Winnipeg in the matter of. freight forts to rearrest the man have failed.

rates into Alberta points,,was the aub- When the orders were given, by Supt. F. 
ject of discussion at the monthly..8, Hussey Jo arrest the man’ loosed from 
meeting of the Vancouver " board of Prison by the Ottawa government 
trade. - Brothier had left Montreal en route to

James Ramsay, after noting the France. He was believed to have been 
months which had elapsed since a passenger on bo|rd the steamer Vir- 
Joseph Martin, k. C„ counsel for the ginian of the Allan line, which,, left 
merchants, put in Ms argument at Quebec for Liverpool at 1 p. m. on 
Ottawa, suggested that it might be a Thursday. It was not certain, how- 
good thing for the secretary of the ever, that he had not gone via New 
board of trade to communicate with York, taking passage for Havre yester- 
the secreta,ry of the railway commis- day on the French liner La Fouraine. 
sion asking him if his board had Supt. Hussey, it seems, on receipt of in- 
reached any decision yet. ' slroctions, telegraphed to the police of

Several other members of the board the cities of Montreal and Quebec ask- 
thought any such communication to the ing them to arrest Brothier, at the same 
board would be Injudicious and might time requesting the Vancouver police 
tend to prejudice the case of the to forward a description of the notor- 
wholesalers. It would be tantamount icus procurer. It wae hoped the steam- 
to pressing a judge for his decision. er could be intercepted and the man re- 

It was then suggested- by Mr. Ram- turned to serve well-earned imprison- 
say that R. P. McLennan, president of ment on one of the many other charges 
the board of dra^e, should see Joseph pending against him when he was re- 
Martin and discuss with him the ques- leased after serving two of seven years 
tlon of whether there was any likeli- as a result of the peculiar and unpar- 
hood of the commissioners rendering a donable action of ythe Liberal govern- 
dectsion in the Aiear future. meut in granting clemency.

Brothier has presumably escaped at 
least for the time being. Yesterday 
Supt. Hussey received a telegram from 
Quebec to thq effect that no person of 
the description given was on board the 
steamer .Virginian as passenger from 
Quebec. If Brothier is on board, that 
vessel noV commencing her voyage 
across the open Atlantic, he can be ar
rested and returned from Liverpool. If 
lie is a passenger on board the French 
liner he cannot be returned from Havre 
without extradition, which as those who 
followed the Collins case in Victoria 
well know, is a oratiy proceeding.

Hon. Mr. Fulton, attorney general 
when seen yesterday said the police had 
been unable to secure Brothier. It was 
uncertain whether he had gone from the 
Canadian ports on the Virginian or 
from New, York on a direct steamer, 
bound to France. If on board the Vir
ginian he could be returned from Liv
erpool.

“Will the province endeavor to ex- 
■ tracUte .him from France?" asked the 

reporter.
“That would be very expensive, and 

l ... _ . is a matter for considération," replied
High Water at Dawson Causes the attorney general..

° ;' , It seems to me,"
the LOSS Of Many M>. Fnlton, “that the Dominion gov-

—, , ernment might.”------
I hOUSanOS. “What, in this case?" queried the re-

The steamer Miowera brought news

1Sydney after sensational experiences.

about 2000 miles, 
dure privations on the hazardous voy
age, and were once nearly shipwrecked. 
There were originally six tti the party, 
but owing to the sixth >nan obtaining 
a berth on an American schooner, he 
had left the German possession.

The six men were employed at the 
cobalt mines, which are about three 
days’ journey from Noumea. They 
were working near a beach and this 
greatly assisted them to escape. The 
escapees, it is stated, are ticket-of- 
leave men, and as such enjoyed a num
ber of privileges. The watch kept on 
them was not strict. About sixteen 
months ago the men made up their 
minds to leave the French colony, and 
after several conferences it was agreed 
that they should Construct a boat. 
There is a large forest in the vicinity 
of the mines, and in their spare time 
the men felled trees and cut up the 
timber. When they had obtained 
sufficient wood the six secretly set 
about building the little craft which 
so successfully braved the winds and 
storms during the long voyage, 
work occupied some time, but finally 
they succeeded in making the boat, 
which was 20 feet in lëngth. Step» 
were then taken to procure enough pro
visions to last for the long journey— 
altogether a supply sufficient for three 
months. How the goods were ob
tained could not be ascertained. It is 
thought probable that the men stole 
the goods from the store, and secreted 
them in the forest with the boat. A 
large quantity of bread was roasted 
until it was like biscuit; and a good 
supply dt water was obtained. The 
party afterwards secured a set of sails 
and thus everything was ready for the 
cruise.
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MUCH UNCLAIMED MONEY.
od

when
was

came
Half a .Million of Ownerless Coin in 

the Canadian Banka.

The Canadian cmilned banks held at 
tht end of 1905, present time, unclaimed 
bank balances amounting to $501,530, as 
compared with $509,407 in 1904. In the 
amount of unclaimed balances, the Bank of 
Montreal holds first place, with the City 
and District Savings Bank of Montreal a 
close second. The following table shows 
the amount of unclaimed balances in the

H. COOLEY, Sole Agent

position in view of the exposures which 
have taken place, but If he has to go, the 
iPrestonian wing of the party may also In
sist that Jury shall get his walking ticket. 
A complete reorganization of the emigra
tion staff In Europe must be one of the 
inevitable, results of the friction which has 
taken place.

■ The telegraph wires have apprised you 
<* the further exposures which have been 
riade this week In parliament. The scail- 
dnls which have been unearthed, this ses
sion have been of such a character that 
the country is about weary of them, but 
the opposition will net stay Its hand to 
bringing to light the evidences of graft 
and greed which certain elements In the 
Liberal party seem to be manifesting all 
the time. The worst feature about the 
exposures is that the responsibility rests 
with the party as a whole' and they have 
to defend it no matter what may be their 
private views. The result must be that as 
no change can come from within, it will 
have to come from without, and when the 
country gets an opportunity of pronounc
ing It will do so in no uncertain terms 
on the Crow’s Nèst Pass railway deal, the 
Drummond county purchase, the Yukon 
scandal, the whiskey permits, the conces
sions to mining syndicates, the Indiscrim
inate handing out of grazing lands and tim
ber limits at nominal figures to party 
friends, the unblushing extravagance of 
the mairtflre department, the emigration 

*.*ke °® on supplies to the different publié departments, and the 
score of other matters which have madé 
this government, once with a proud name, 
now absolutely nauseating to the public. 
One of the most glaring Instances that 
has been brought to light this week was 
the fact of. securing by Mr. Burrows, M.P. 
for Dauphin, of timber limits at nomin
al figures, while his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Sifton, was minister of the interior. The 

'area secured amounted to 478 1-4 square 
miles, or 365,920 acres, the amount paid 
being 16^4 cents per acre. Naturally par
liament and the country wonders how it is <)one.

PACKERS lï ENTER
The

ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND
Misery.

“As a man of seventy years I am grate
ful to God and to Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for a cure of piles which had caused me 
endless annoyance and much misery. The 
itching and burning was almost beyond 
endurance, but Dr. Chases Ointment' 
brought quick relief and I believe that 
the cure is lasting.”—Rev. Win. Thomas, 
Brownsville, Ont.

Chicago Firms May Establish a 
Plant in Alberta--Toronto’s 

Canned Meats,

A Chicago despatch dated June 5th 
says: There is an unconfirmed rumor 
that the National Packing company, of 
Packers’ school, presided -over by Ed
ward Tilden, brother of Mr. Tilden, of 
the Gurney Store company, will estab
lish a plant in Alberta to supply Can
adian find British trade, the products to 
be under government inspection. This 
explains the visit paid to the Canadian 
west a few months ago by Louis F. y 
Swift. The'Swifts own the Libby com
pany, of which Edward Tilden also is 
president, and ail the big packers are 
tangled np in the Nâtional Packing com
pany. They are expected to recognize 
the importance of the step at this par
ticular time "when Chicago and other 
American packing houses are under 
sharp fire thropghout the world.

Canada’s Opportunity 
A representative of Armours said to 

the correspondent of the Free Press 
today: “In the event of the failure of 
the Chicago packers entering the Can
adian west, the time is opportune for 
■Pat Burns, of Calgary, or the Gordon- 
Ironside people to -build a big general • 

In the spring the blood is lacking in P1*”1 on the Bow river. Years will pass 
the red corpuscles wherein Is found the lbet®re confidence in American meat 
life-giving principles which pnt snap Products « restored and fortunes await 
and energy into the system—making the baildera of a plant near the Can- 
the body active and the mind alert. edian ranches. The British press yes-

For lack of red corpuscles in the terde7 made a demand for colonial 
blood the lungs are weak, the action of meat- Canada has cattle and transpor
te heart feeble, the stomach falls to Wlott facilities to deliver to the Ocei- 
properly digest the food, the liver, kid- dent and Orient. Better, the country 
neys and bowels become sluggish and in- 1 reputation for honesty." 
active.

Dr. Chase's Nerye Food overcomes 
these conditions because it contains thé 
very elements of nature which go to in
crease the number of red corpuscles in 
the blood.

These ingredients are so combined in 
this great restorative as to act mildly 
and gently on the system, instilling new 
vigor and vitality into the blood and 
nerves , and through these mediums 
reaching with a beneficial influence every 
vital organ of the body.

It is interesting, to note

Electrical storms are prevalent in- 
many parts of Michigan today. At 
Mount Mortys, Alexander Ferguson, a 
farmer, aged 70 years, was killed by 
lightning.Although supervision at the mines 

was very Ipx, the men did not care to 
take too many risks, and It was decided 
to steal away in the darkness of the 
night. A favorable opportunity shortly 
afterwards presented itself, and the 
men set sail for British New "Guinea. 
It may be mentioned that two of the

During the voyagfë to NeW^Guihes 
weather was met with part 

me. One night, however, a

DAMAS DONE BY
■ mpw.Fm 1

mfavorab 
of the
gale sprang up, accompanied by heavy 
seas.
about like a cork on the ocean, and 
most of the men -were kept continu
ously bailing the water out with their 
hats and boots for about five hours. 
Thê storm then abated, but all the pro
visions had been spoilt by the salt 
water. '

The men were exhausted by their 
efforts, 
should, tu 
not agree, 
sail of British New Guinea the condi
tions were favorable and rapid prog
ress was made.

3
Totals ................... $306,407.47 $501,530.77
The banks also hold unpaid dividends to 

the extent of almost $4,000, and unpaid 
drafts ât Sills of exchange amounting to 
almost £880.

continued Hon.
The little craft was tossed

porter.
“Well, perhaps not," he replied.

AMES J. EL TALKS 
Ï0 CANADIAN CLUB

Dawson Mail advices of May 18 give 
details of the Yukon flood as follows: 

When the ice jammed yesterday on

f 1* Under the caption “His Different 
Viewpoint,” the Vancouver Province 
says editorially:

‘That Hon. Charles Fitzpatrck’s last 
political act before entering on his new 
duties as chief justice of the supreme 
court of Canada should have been the 
liberation, long before his term had 
been served out, of one of the most de
based criminals who ever came before 
a Canadian tribunal, indicates the dif
ferent light in which very serions mat
ters are apt to be regarded at various 
times by the same men. We are quite 
satisfied that Mr. Justice Fitzpatrick, 
who occupies the highest judicial posi
tion in the Dominion, if asked for his 
opinion regarding the release of the 
■felon Desire Brothier, would condemn 
as impossible of justification the act of 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, the minister 
of justice. As a member of the bench 
he wdold, we are convinced, had that 
criminal been arraigned before him, 
have regarded it as hie duty to society 
to place it beyond the prisoner’s power 
to pursue any longer the shocking life 
and occupation in which he had been 
engaged. The judge would have said 
that such a danger to society must be 
rendered harmless by the strictest con
finement, and that it was the duty of 
Canada, in which his offences had been 
committed, to see that he shou.u not 
be permitted to go elsewhere until he 
had undergone the punishfiient which 
■the law regarded as necessary to purge 
him of hia crimes. It might well be 
asked by what right the government of 

—, m . — . the Dominion should bargain with a

Fields open, cut .as entirely tiled. to , tiendly therB t(1
A few of the piers under the Nor- tice, no doubt, the very same acts which 

wood ditch wfere washed out and will had made him an outcast here. It is 
necessitate shutting down several days, doubtful if there is any precedent for 

The Klondike is two feet over the such an improper act on the part of 
road at the bluff, but no serious dam- the authorities of one" nation toward an- 
age to the road.' At Bear Creek the other. Mr. Justice Fitzpatrick, we are 
water is within two feet of the bank, satisfied, would cofidemn in the, most 
but is not as high as it was at the emphatic terms the whole conduct of the 
highest Aage of water last year, May Canadian government in thus releasing 

The Bear Creek dredge people the dismissing frdm the country the 
have fifteen teams and the steam convict Brothier. And yet it was just 
shovel at work building the break- one week before his elevation to the 
water. Had the work not been done, bench that Hon. Charles Fitbpatrrek, as 
it is claimed, a quarter of a mile of a member of the federal cabinet, was 
the government road probably would guilty of
ha/e gone near the dredge now, and denounce as an outrage against society, 
the power house and other premises and an imposition on a foreign nation 
there would have been inundated. which which we uave the most friendly

relations. Mr. Fitzpatrick, tue judge, 
would be incapable of such conduct were 
it in his power to practice it, but Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, the politician, not only 
committed the act which has aroused 
such indignation throughout the Domin
ion, but when asked for an explanation 
"asserted with callous indifference to the 
opinion of the public that ‘the depart
ment of justice never gives reasons for 
the release of criminals.’

a

rSne suggested that they 
back, but the others would 
Until within a few days’

the Dawson front the water rose so 
quickly that a heavy iceberg crushed 
a hole in one end or scow No. 1. 
Charles Bush and Fred Carmen were 

In five minutes orzso

f'i

The Results of
Weak Blood

■

Compliments Country oit Excel
lent Business Throughout 

Dominion.

heavy losers, 
the water came up, filled the scow findDriven Ashore

Another storm was encountered and 
the little boat with her six occupants 
was driven on to the shore of an un
inhabited portion of the German pos
session, the boat being considerably 
damaged. Two of the party narrowly 
escaped losing .their lives. They wer^ 
thrown against a rock and were being 
carried out to sea, but their com
panions rushed to their assistance. 
The men were ' considerably! bruised 
about the body. Several days elapsed 
before they recovered from their excit
ing experience. The other four were 
also suffering from the effects of the 
voyage. All were sorry they had left 
New Caledonia, but they quickly re
gained their former good spirits. A 
Are was made and much of the food 
that had been saved was dried.

It was certainly not appetizing, but 
the men were almost famished and ate 
greedily of the provisions.

Departure From New Guinea ~

Vv
flooded the trunks and wardrobes of 
the men. Everything the men owned 
except a pair of socks on the top 
rafter was soaked. Perhaps hundreds 
df photographs and other treasures are 
ruined.

The high water on Hunker and 
Bonanza did considerable damage yes
terday and threatened to be much 
worse today, but luckily the weather 
turned colder during the night and the 
melting of snow was reduced.

The damage on the two creeks will 
reach several thousand dollars, but the 
report that roads had been washed 
out Is Incorrect.

/ a

Some further particulars are at hand 
regarding the visit 
Monday of James J. Hill. Ip his ad
dress before the Canadian Club h» 
said:

“There'is no difficulty in settling your 
Northwest. Don’t be In too great a 
hurry. Select your population. As 
far as you have gone in Canada, your 
educational Institutions and general 
standard of business Integrity Is such 
that you have no apologies to make. 
Keep that clean.

“Hold your standard up and pre
serve your unoccupied lands for those 
who will make Intelligent use for them. 
Canadians have a great heritage In the 
Northwest. Do not give It 
keep It for the man who la going to 
live on It. Do not give It to the man 
who wHl live on lvhy* proxy.”

He expected to be able to furnish 
railway accommodation for a portion 
of the country between Winnipeg and 
the Roeky Mountains. Winnipeg was 
the gateway of the Northwest and 
would continue to be so. What the 
people needed and what every other 
producing country required was a mar
ket. He did not propose to take away 
any market which Canadians had got; 
all he wanted to do was to bring any
thing raised on the lands in the North
west to their new railway extension. 
The man who owned the produce was 
the man to tell where it should go. 

this act, which he would now At Winnipeg they would meet either
the Grand Trunk Faciflo or the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

“We shall,” Mr. Hill said, “be happy 
with either." (Laughter).

In conclusion Mr. Hill declared that 
the Northwest did not require to be 
spoon-fed. If Canadians wanted to 
give bonuses, let (hem give them In 
money. “Keep your good land"’ he 
advised, “to make homes for those who 
are going to assist In making you a 
nation. If you have 16,000,000 people 
west of the great lakes—and you have 
room for that number—that will be the 
seat of an empire. The great western 
heritage should be preserved for the 
man who follows the plow and not the 
man who is there for the sake of the 
payroll."

Men who followed the plow were 
men strong and vigorous themselves, 
and would assist In making Canada 
strong and vigorous. ' (Loud cheers).

" "" A eordial vote of thanks was extend- 
were openly ed to Mr. xHilL During the afternoon 

the magnate had an Interview with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

to Ottawa on

. . . caelon when
the company was slow lu paying Salenger, 
he dunned Preston? and Preston then sent 
him his personal check. What more evi
dence, Jnry asked, conld be required ■ to 
show Preston’s connection with this par
ticular gold mine.

I have adverted In previous letters to the 
Canadian labor bureau, urMch was Mr. 
Leopold Lararus and others not known. 
Both Mr. Preston and Mr. Jury hav# stat
ed that this organization sent oht skilled 
workmen to Canada, especially at the 
time-of labor troubles. ., Mr. Jury was too 
much of a labor man not to know, what 
was going on, and therefore he laid him
self out to secure from Mr. Ennis certain 
letters of Preston’s which showed his 
deep interest in Leopold and the labor 
bureau. It was hard work for Jury to 
get the letters, and the charge has been 
made time and time again that they were 
stolen. Mr. Ennis, having read the let
ters to Jnry, when he found that they con
tained proof that Preston was acting ju 
antagonism to the labor union* of Can
ada, and to the policy of the government, 
he repeatedly begged Mr. Ennis to hand 
them over to him. Finally one day Ennis 
placed the letters In a pigeon hole near 
Jury, and simply turned his back so that 
the latter could take them, which he dlfi. 
Mr. Carvell, one of the new members from 
New Brunswick, and a rather bumptious 
Individual, sneerlngly remarked, “I am 
glad to know that the Allan company have 
an agent m Liverpool who will give 
rivate letters." “Private nothing," 
ury. “They have been read and are on 

official business."
An instance of Mr. Jury’s readiness of 

retort arosè ont of an incident when Mr. 
Carvell declared that Mr. Monk, member 
for Jacques Cartier, had been with Jury 
for two hours getting primed for the ex
amination.. Mr. Jury l-fiplled that this 
wbs not so. He had gone to Mr. Monk and 
asked him to put certain questions. He 
had done this when he found that his’ old- 
time Liberal friends would not ask them 
and he did not want his case to go by 
default, therefore he had spoken to Mr. 
Monk, the Conservative member. Amongst 
the Liberals whom he had spoken to were 
Mr. McLean of Lunenberg, Mr. McDonald 
of Plctou and Mr. Chisholm of Antlgon- 
Ish. “And Mr. Chisholm told you,** p 
that gentleman, “that all the Liberal 
members wanted was to get the whole 
truth.'" “Yes,” replied Jury, quick as a 
flash; “like the man looking for work 
praying to God he would not And It." Thla 
smart reply simply convulsed the commit
tee, Liberals as well as Conservatives, ex

gentleman at whom It 
Apart altogether from the exposures 

which have been made In connection with 
the emigration service in England, there 
1* a general feeling of regret that two 
such clever men as Preston and Jury, and 
smart officials at that, should have got 
Into a personal quarrel which may have 
the effect of cramping the efforts of the 
emigration branch Ip the Mother Country.
It Is difficult to realize that the govern
ment can retain Preston In his present

Toronto, Jane 5.—In view of the re
cent disclosures of the methods adopted 
by Chicago meat packers to increase 
their profits ajt the expense of the puo- 
lic health, it is interesting to note to 
what extent similar methods could pre
vail in the meat packing industries of 
Toronto.

With that end in view, a core
spondent made inquiries into the sys
tem of inspection of such industries, 
and found it to -be practically nil. Do
minion government inspection there is 
none, provincial government inspection 
is of the same class, end the only in
spection made on behalf of the city is 
made by Inspector Awde, in addition to, 
his duties as inspector qf bread, meat, 
fruits and other foods.

That such inspection is of the most 
superficial class and wholly inadequate 
to cover the production is admitted by 
Dr. Sheard, who says further, that if a 
rigid inspection is found to be neces
sary it should be furnished by the Do
minion government on the same plan 
as the inspection of ^distillerie» by the 
inland revenue department, an inspec
tor attached to each packing house, ap
pointed/by the government, and paid by 
the packers.

“It is doubtful, however," said tne 
1 medical health officer, “whether a close 
inspection is necessary in view of the- 
small amount of canning done by the 
local packers, the principal business of 
all of whom is the curing of meats for 
the' English and European trade. The 
export of canned meats from the To
ronto houses is alinost nil."

“It is a fact, however, is it not, that 
if the local packers had the desire to 
include undesirable materials in their 
canned products they would be able to 
do so, practically without fear of de
tection?” -J

“Yes, that is so; but, as I have stated, 
there is not the same inducement here 
that there is in Chicago, where the prin
cipal bilsiness of the packers is canning 
meat for army and export business."

The railway freight officials are un-, 
able to give exact figures for the quan
tity of canned meats exported by the 
local firms, but agree that it forms a 
very inconsiderable amount of- their 
total shipments.

“The exact figures could be obtained 
only from the shippers,” sâid G. T. It. e 
Traffic Manager Loud. ‘That class of 
goods from the local packers would be 
shipped in cars with other merchan
dise”

The most serious damages thus far 
reported are on 43 below on Bonanza 
and on A. D. Fields' claim on 60 below 
op Bonanza.
Joe Winterholder, a dump containing 

robably $10,000 in gold was partly 
Probably a third of 

the dump is gone, and more of it may 
be carried away later, 
feet of flume, which was carried away, 
and his steam shovel was overturned 
and the boiler snd engines partially 
burled.

m
On 43 below, owned by

cashed away.
. - MPHBVMUVlRm year in

crease in weight from week to" week 
while using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
50 cents a box, at ail dealers, or Bdman- 
son, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

■ pNext morning four of the party set 
to work to repair the boat with some 
timber obtained from the forest. This 
occupied some time, and after 25 days 
It was decided to make a fresh start. 
The barrels were replenished with 
water and then sail was set for New 1 ’ 
Ireland—the most northern of the 
islands forming the JHsmarck archi
pelago. This.part of the journey oc
cupied over a month. On reaching that 
island the men tramped for many miles 
and at last succeeded in securing em
ployment.

Ail proved to be good workmen. The 
escapees told their fellow-workers of 
their startling experiences, and they 
even did not disguise the fact that 
they had encased from the French 
colony. No notice was taken of their 
story for a iVme. By some means, 
how-ver word reached Dr. Hahl, gov
ernor of the Bismarck archipelago, 
wnose headquarters are at Herberte- 
hohe, that the men were escapees. He 
communicated with the officials at New 
Ireland,and a«ked that the men should 
be sent to Herbertshohe to Interview 
him.

Fields lost 300

away;
■

^ AN ASSURED FACT.

That you will enjoy a trip to the 
many beautiful ,ind interesting Califor
nia resorts. Headquarters for climate, 
fruit, flowers and sunshine.

The roa^of a thousand wonders is 
the Southern Pacific Co.’a Scenic Shas
ta Route and Coast line. Tickets, res
ervations and descriptive literature at 
Union Ticket Office, 608 First avenue. 
E. 6. Ellis, general agent.

■fi
away
said
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NOTICE

The Taxpayers of the Municipality of 
Saanich are hereby notified that all taxes 
for 1906 are due, shd payable at the Pro
vincial Assessor's Office, Victoria, B. C.

H. O. CASE,
C. M. C.

Perhaps $2000 or $3000 damages have 
been suffered on Hunker already. 
Some of the fumes low down in the 
creek bottom have been carried away. 
Open cute have been filled with water 
and dirt in a number of places.

The dredge on Bonanza was so 
shaken up by the high water that it 
listed heavily and is at an angle of 35 
degrees.
gineer In charge, says the dredge will 
be delayed three weeks, but that It is 
not. It appears, seriously damaged.

On Eldorado nearly all the dams 
were washed out, but no serious dam
age was sustained beyond that. Dumps 
on that creek are Ç sate. On Upper 
Bonanza no damage

The Pacific Coast Mining Company 
its Hunting and sluice

Accordingly the mbn were de
spatched to the capital. It is asserted 
that the men told the governor that 
they had left New Caledonia in an'open 
boat without the permission of the 
authorities. They, however, claimed 
that they were .really free men.

mj29
NOTICE

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, "I Intend to apply to thé Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B." C„ for permission to purchase 
the following, described land:

Beginning at a post at the Northeast 
side of Salmon River, at the head of Port
land Canal, thence running in a Northerly 
direction 20 chains, following the Inter
national Boundary, thence Easterly 20 
chains, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
Westerly 20 chains to point of commence
ment, being in all (40) forty acres more or 
less.

ut In

J. Moore Elmer, the 6n-Employed by Government
The most peculiar part of the whole 

affair is the fact that two of the men, 
after telling their story to the governor, 
were given employment by the author
ities. Two others had sufficient money 
to keep them for a time, and refused 
work until their capital'was exhausted.
A fifth man secured work as a black
smith, and the sixth as a watchmaker, lost gome of 
The blacksmith was subsequently en- boxes, but the loss Is not heavy. The 
gaged by the captain of an American White Channel Company's siphon was 
schooner, which left port shortly after- threatened yesterday, "nut is undam- 
wards.

U- “It is highly satisfactory to learn 
■from Mr. v Macpherson, who represents 
Vancouver in the house, and from Hon. 
Mr. Templeman, who represents the 
province in the cabinet, that neither of 
them were in any way concerned in the 
liberation of this felon or were con
sulted in thfr matter even remotely. 
Bnt assuming that this was the case, 
that the diiect and responsible mem
bers from British Columbia 
ignored in a matter of such importance, 
hew are we to account for it? Surely

cept the was aimed.

'

wan done.
Dated this 14th day of May, 1606.

DAVID A. REA'BICK.je9
:

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
M it is both soap and disinfectant. £$

'
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mindedness. I was thinking about in love. It, always acts this way. ** ••••••••••*»•*-*••«*■• • when he introduced himself to my There is "grafting” going on all
those chickens again. If 25>s. Bow- Choose between your engagement and * • aunt, and explained that he had cat- over the land. None are too high or
ser tries to pump you, switch her off. Goldie.” * 1 [fini AU fl 1 DflQQCQ • tIn to 8cl1- After a little talk he be- too low to be suspected of it. in „
The door is right side up now and "I acorn your engagement, sir!” . fl fUlIL flllU fl M U U D L If • gan to toll us that he had seen a dor not to hurt any one's feelings
fits like "a glove.” was my heroic reply, and I went up , , man hurt on the highway, and grad- you should substitute the word "fj*_

He soon had the hinges screwed t to see Goldie and ask her if she • ----- - • * ually we all came to crowd into the anciering” as often as possible. The
fast and the door swinging back j wanted to live out at Bensonhurst * * kitchen. Of a sudden the man pulled man who “financiers” you out ofl
and forth, but I was holding out /or when we were wed. Only thirty-five * By M. QUAD. • a revolver and said : your all might appeal to the law
what camo next. Most any sort of minutes from the City Hall, offean . • “Sit down, the three of you; and for damages if you called him by the
a bald-headed man can rehang a breezes, no mosquitoes, sowers wa- • • • * * ••»«•»•••••«• if one of you utters a single yell I right name.’
screen door, because there arc all ter and gas, and any kind, of,a house _ will shoot you dead,” Five years ago, if you mot a high-
the marks of last year, but when you built in the instalment plan. She My Uncle Joseph Fuller was a well- i thought the fellow was Joking way robber as he was out working
come to put on the spring to keep it heard me relate my heroic answer, to-do farmer, among the richest ' in was slow about sitting down. Aunt up his business he would be humming
closed—that's different. Mr. Bowser and then she looked at me straight the Ohio county in which he lived. Mary was also slow In catching on, a gay air and feeling that this ■

in the eyes ary$ replied : H and as she finally took a chair she not such a bad old world after all
"Bobbie, you have made a mistake y ^ ■ ' was pale as death. The fool laugh- If you appealed to him to leave you

in the room- The girl who is dying a good business man rt all i ut ope ed and sucked at his finger, and enough of your own money to buy
to wed you is four doors farther thing. During the first years of his seemed to consider the thing a good the baby a nursing bottle he would
down the hall. . j married life, and Just as he was get- gallantly accede to the request and

Through a pull with an Alderman I . f hank broke and “*»ow, then, understand me," con- throw in a cigar besides. He!
obtained another engagement. The ’ ’ tinuod the man,' when we wore seat- honest m his occupation,
agent of the building seemed favora- °e was the loser to the tune of $600. ed before him. “There is money in highway robber and nothing elsfe
bly impressed with me. but he j ^om that day to his death ho would this house. I want it. I'm going to You can't meet the same man to-
thought fit to say : : not put another dollar into the hands get it if I hate to kill the three of night. He hung on as long as tv>

"Young man, we want no nonsense ; of a banker. When he sold live stock, you. you cub of a boy, what are could, but he was driven out of bus-
here. Running an elevator is busi-: wheat wool, butter or cheese, the you grinning at?” inessby the "grafters''-men «ho
ness. There arc no less than four money was retained in the house un- This last remark was addressed to juggle in stocks—raise
trusts making their headquarters in tg otherwise invested. This fad of the fool, and I explained that fee was the necessaries of life—fill the 
this building, and knowing how much | his came to be known to hundreds of. a victim of misfortune. I was as- try with poorhouses, and th" steal
the people love them, they are tak- people, but only on one occasion did tonished, but not frightened. I had the roofs off them.
Ing no chances. Flee from the steno- lei/ÿyy'l heard of robbers, but thlb man did- At rare intervals your "grafter” is
graphers. If you find love budding y n't come up to my notion of one at caught with the goods on him. There
in your young heaft come to me and a'U* Neither was I aware of the was a slip somewhere. He never
get a good spanking. I] sum of money in the house, meant to be caught. He doesn’t

I started with hcroiq resolves, but 1 The jman hauled off to cuff the fool, throw up his hands, however. He cm-
I was a failure after the first week. but thinking better of it, he looked ploys from ,three to six first-class
A black-eyed typist with much gold I at Aunt Mary and said : lawyers; his friends kindly "fix"
in her front teeth smiled at me as I" Get me that money. Get every" from three to six of the jury; some
she went up. She laughed at me as 1 dollar there is in the house. If you one with a nolitical Dull secs the
she came. down. She. chucked me un- TIH " — keep any back I'll burn the roof over judge. When the case comes to trial
der the chin on her third trip. and y°u>' head.” wc find that we have been calling a

Sammis. it is a case of love at 11 “Please, sir,’* she began, and I shining light of honesty a thief and
first sight, I can t live without lfi§ï5'î. knew in a second that she wanted to are liable in heavy damages. Apolo-
on her fourth she whispered . deny that there was any money in gies are handed out all around, and

the house. She couldn’t tell a lie ho goes on his way to "graft” some
Three days later I got the bounce. iolxx-XX however. She was too good a- Chris- more.

Tho Trust magnates were complain- < tian for that. She did hold out. The air is full of it, my son. Al-
lng that my elevator wobbled and howegcr, until the man cocked f the most ovary corporation and public
that I showed a desire to run them , \JESx$$xS weapon in her face, and then she official is full of it. We can’t live
all down inter the' basoment or up crept into the bedroom to dig the without paying "graft” for everv-
against the roof. I waited • in the MWI IlIxXXX r<?u out from under tho carpet. A thing we eat and drink and wear,
vestibule for the black-eyed girl, but sudden ejaculation came from her, and we can’t die without being
when she appeared and I efSoko to and she appeared at the door to cry buried in a trust coffin. I've been
hc5rvîf.5eplied : -• V, M T ÎU„„ __ out : slashing around on earth for sixty-

Dpn t ask me, Bobby. I ha eon- “it's gone! Some one has robbed, four years, and I can't remember a
ly been hero a week. - us of every dollar.” time when it came harder on human

l But is- it the .same with other clo- “Don’t lie to1 me. woman 1” ex- nature to be honest. It’S-a pretty
ytttor boys? Isaak. Wherever T go claimed the man. hard thing for a man to knuckle
I,find them growing careless of their “But I'm not lying. Last night down and Saw wood at sixty
duties because the sentiment of love ---Ttr-s we had 81,000, and hid U under the cord when another is making twenty
has touched their hearts. A month îrô'ISB WAS HEJAIVD AT: TME corner of-the carpet, there. Some one dollars a day by “financing. ' While
ago a youn***» rttoung an eWvat- - ,r | has taken it since then.” | farmer Roube is grubbing out a bare
or in a ProtiBflftjWEÿra-apev =o«M- ' f The man had to believe her., Her, living in his: fields the constable his
ed to me th^ttsjbc^.WRS >^yc w ■-Z1. a «„t>ÂAnÀ fxy^takrf distress anti sincerity. u-bre too cv|- vot» helped' to eject 4n* making fl/-Monographer iyfc thç jiuilding. She V'. s “ J® dent. Hé tell to’sWcaring, arrd for ; teen dollars a day by permitting au-
was tw-nty-roy^land he eixteen. But ̂ r.fnw t& Wtinmer vacatiomF-ilied flve “Mutes the àïr wàs blue with tos to speed at a higher limit than
he did not pa™.for the difference in-j ^ rnrf^nn the farm. Bosui- his profanity. During this time the ; the law says.
thph' agea/lndgfea, 4io thought It j tai|tv ruled in this big fermhepsh. tfo f?01 had 'his hands over his mouth i Nevertheless, my son, my advice to
better to. Bove-an.' aunt and a mother ; p asked for food and lod- to prevent himself from laughing i you is to hang on to yourself. .Don’t
and a sweetheart all In jBne ! L^LP .hat he didn't get it and the aloud, and I was wondering If Aunt be carried away by the financiering
had patted him on the bati^ A= had £"*• ^at he Mary wouldn’t faint away. She said : excitement. If the man who was call-
pulled his ear; she had praised his 8 ..Jj? ^ allowed to It was barely possible that ' Uncle cd a robber five years ago is referred
complexion. In her insiduous _way j hill Theta might be $1,000 Joc mijdht have taken it away with to as a “grafter" to-day, another
she was hiring., that boyon tor his : Pay nt ^ tfme tHe strung- W™- thlnWng at the last moment five-years may change things back,
doom. I struggled with him but it f stooping over night, but it that he might have need Of it, and As a people we get steaks on. We
was no use. His infatuation wq.s ^agW“v®r suited that hd might was probably this that prevented seem to go to the devil for a few 

.complete. Three days later while as f th m^ey. When the would- the man from, questioning us two years, and forget that there .is such
thinking of his^darting, he bumped J. j t arrived he came in boys. He was terribly put out, but a thing as integrity, and that wo
his elevator against tho roof and PV° „ h* and wa3 a c:,.n after making a search of the bed- haul up short and begin to fill the 
hurt three passengers, and got the ° nobodv would have suspected in room and kicking things around he State's prisons with shining lights, 
bounce. the least took'his departure and drove off at There" are signs in the air that a

To-day I could name twenty eleva- ; whose land adjoined on a Mrioss pace. •• change is coming. When it
tor boys who arc in love. That * had a son who was born it was all over Aunt Mary the judge who is
means twenty accidents sooner of » Mld -rew up with- flopped, down in a faint. As I ran trust—the juryman who has been tftk-
later. It also mmins twenty bounces, an o • to an asylum.or f°r water the fool ran toward the ing bribes-the banker who has been
There should be posted up in every * . hl?ld moraUy respon- orchard. I had just revived my aunt, faithless to his trust, and the Con-
elevator in the city a notice reading: ih1 , Nome for anv of his actions who wa* crying, when the boy came gressman who has sold his influence 

"Any girl speaking to the elevator nothing vicious about in with the biggest kind of a grin to a corporation are going to have a
boy on any matter outside of busi- Thee contrary he was verv °» hisface and the *1,000 in his hard time getting away to South
ness will he compelled to walk up “ : red a„d would lose bis hand, and wo had another circus for. America, and the mosquitoes wlU
-qd, down stairs thereafter.” ™ . a(ter lon„ and persis- Hve minutes. bother them after they get there.

If you ai'G about to take a Public ^ P ^ r A auBual thing The tool had been looking through You can’t make any permanent
----------—----------------- ho waPs content to stand around end the window the night before as the change in a civilized race. It will be

grin at folks, sometimes answering a. money was being counted. He had , honest about so long and dishonest 
question, and sometimes maintaining where it was hidden, and next j about so long. It will have a cs-

silonce forenoon had crawled into the room ciecc and admire integrity for a few
From the time he was five years and stolen it and hid it. in a hollow years and then every man will seem 

Old ho had been a visitor at Uncle stumP ln the orchard. But for the to feel licensed to rob every other 
! Joe's. He sometimes remained there coming of the robber he might no- man’s hen-roost. To-day we would 
! over niSt The lad and I always ver, haVe KIVC” ^ “P- He seemed to admire the man who could raise the
i<rot along together very well, and understand what the in an had come price of kerosene oil to forty
i after I hid known him for three or f°r. and he enjoyed his discomfiture, a gallon and make ten million dol- 
four years I discovered that curiosl- and, ,h”p®r,hapS», rc»£°I'od that he lars in a week; a year Hence he d go 
tv was his leading trait. couldn t bring Ahnt Mary out other to prison in spite of all the lawyers
JHo ^n tlecurt^us As other boys ^ **** ** t0 ha a inthe land. , „

are, but after arriving at the age of of r°n- At amf rate he saved There was just another such graft- 
ten he took to running around the the , ^1’00”' and they, noyer i ing” era when Uncle Jerry was sent
country at night. He committed no cou d do too much to show their to the Legislature. He saw other 

j damage whatever, but would be dis- gratitude. men selling their votes and he didn t
covered looking into windows perch- tit and figure that it was only a
ed up in fruit trees, and sometimes , . ................................................................... .... spasm- He decided that it was go ng

i hidden away down cellar. He did . to be a permanent thing, and that
not 'know thj value of money, but : , ...... _ ... . „ .the people had made up their minds
whenever he saw afiy one have sliver , [ Vil IV * to be “grafted’' on for all time to
or bills he showed every anxiety to . UlluLL UlLflUl • come. Uncle Jerry got five hundred

himself of the cash. • * dollars for his vote and went home
and painted his house and barn a 
beautiful yellow. The paint was 
hardly dry when a spasm of virtue 
camo along and Uncle Jerry had to 
hand that yellow house and barn 
over to the lawyers to keep himself 
out of State prison.

And after all, we can't rid 
selves of the fact that we have con
sciences. There arc hundreds of mil
lionaires in this country, and when 
it is assorted in all earnestness that 
not five of them have made their for
tunes honestly, don’t you believe 
there is cringing all along the line 7 
The “grafter” may store up his hun
dreds of thousands and walk around 
with his nose in the air, but he must 
feel that he is an object of distrust 
and suspicion. Money is a good 
thing, my son, but if you haven t 
made it in an honest way and the 
village cooper passes yqu by "M‘h 
out a nod, it will set you to think- 

.ing. Cut it out. That is, doa t join 
the “grafters.” In the first place, 
you may be “investigated” when the 
change comes and find yvursclf in a 
hole, and in the second, there isn 
so much in being able to buy scented 
soap and silver-back hair brushes as 
you imagine. Plain, old-fashioned 
bar soap and a plain, old-fashione 
hair brush carried George Washing
ton into the hearts of millions o 
people for all time to come, end 
they ought to be good enough i° 
everyday folks like you and me.

• ed to Mrs. Bowser to go nq-jand rcs-
• cue him. He had torn down curtains 
2 and pole from one of the front wfn- 
. dows and moved both bead and bu-
• reau In hi| efforts to fit the kitchen
• door to a window not half its .size.
• He was looking around for some liv- 
, ing thing! to pour out the phials • of 
. his wrath on when caught sight of

me and burst out with:
“I was Just going to call you. Do

Tho other evening I heard Mrs. deny that you have gone and
_• - & tacked an extra piece on to this
Bowser saying to Mr. Bowser that screôn in order to spite me?"
it was time to put up fly-screens, “Haven’t -you got eyes in your went ahead with the greatest confi-
and asked him if .he wouldn't send head?” I asked. "If I had a brother dencé in himself, whistling as he
ujv a carpenter to do the work, ten years. old .who couldn't- -tell the worked, but when the spring was -on
. Not on your life, he exclwmed difference between a screen door and and he stood aside tho door flew 
in reply. "There are twelve windows a window screen I’d get a pair of open.
and twelve fly-screens to fit them, gjagg eyeg (or him.” “Mote of Mrs. Bowser,” I heard
A carpenter would be about six days , -Are you claiming that that is a him growl as he tried to make the 
at an expense of $3 a day,, putting screen, door?” he whooped. door stay shut, but I didn't toll him
them up, while I can do the work jn j --Qf course jt is. isn’t it two feet wherein he had made a mistake. In- 
one hour.” . . -, too long for the window? Isn’t stead of taking; the spring off and

“But when you put them up last i there panels to it? Isn't there a turning It end for end, and what does
year you got mad and broke a j handle on it? I’m only a poor -girl, he do but take the whole screen off
clothes-horse at the back door. , .. ! gir. with a red-headed mother and a and turn the-outside in. It wouldn’t

“Never. You are thinking of some |(cnow with a glass eye for a beau, fit that .way and I told him that it 
other man and somo other house, hut I can tell an elephant*from a wouldn’t, and then he let go of his 

' Never got mad and never broke a mousc- temper and shouted at me;
clothes-horse. In a day or two I -T11 ^ hanged if you ain’t right,” f “I tbld you right at the stàrt that
shall put tho screens, up myself and 
save the eighteen dollars.v

Mrs. Bowser said no more. I think 
she was intending to get a man to 
do the work and pay him out of her 
own pocket, but the next, afternoon, 
while she was out shopping- Mr.
Bowser came home. It was at about 
3.o’clock, and when I looked.surpris
ed he exclaimed :

“It's all right, Sarah, Business 
isn’t driving just now, and I’m home 
to put those screens up. They are 
up in the store room, I suppose?’r

“Yes, sir, but they need to be 
dusted off- -1 ara ironing to-day -and 
can’t help you.” -

“Never- mind tho dusting. The 
style this summer is to" have -fly- 
screcns look as ancient as possible.
Mrs. Bowser .out, eh? Well, I’ll hus
tle the screens up and give her a sur
prise.”

He was into his old clothes and 
bringing thq screens down in ten mi
nutes, If each screen had ever been 
marked for a certain window the 
marks had been painted out, and Mr.
Bowser had to go by guess-work. He 
began by" the parlor windows first,
I heard Hint knocking and banging 
and pounding away for a long time, 
and then he called from the head of 
the basement staitsî £2.

“Sarah, I want you /or a mus

when he introduced 
aunt, and explained that he had cat
tle to sell. After a little talk he be
gan to tell us that he had seen a der not to 

, man hurt on the highway, and grad-
* ually we all came to crowd into the
• kitchen. Of a sudden the man pulled man who 
« a revolver and said :

“Sit down, the three of you; and 
if one of you utters a single yell I 
will shoot you dead,”

I thought the follow was joking 
was slow about sitting down. Aunt 
Mary was also slow In catching on, 
and as she' finally took a chair she 
was pale as death. The fool laugh
ed and sucked at- his finger, and 
seemed to consider the thing a good 
jokeL

“Now, then, understand me,” con
tinued the man, ' when we worn seat
ed before him. .“There is money in 
this house. I want ft. I’in going to 
get it if I hate to kill the three of 
ypu. You cub of a boy, 
you grinning at?"

This last remark was addressed to 
the fool, and I explained that ho was 
a victim of mjsfortunc. I was as
tonished, but not frigHtened. I had 
heard tit' robbers, but thib man did
n’t come up to ray notion of one at 
all. Neither was I aware of the 
large sum of money in the house.
The jnan hauled off to cuff the fool, 
but thinking better of it, he looked 
at Aunt Mary and said :

” Get me that money. Get every" 
dollar there Is in the house. If you 
keep any back I’ll burn the roof over 
your head.”

“Please, sir”* she began, 
knew in a second that she wanted to 
deny that there was" any money in 
the house. She couldn’t tell a lie 
however. She was too good a- Chris
tian for that. She did hold out, 
howeyer, until the man cocked j the 
"weapon in her face, and then she 
crept into the bedroom to dig _
rpll out "from under tho carpet. A, thing we eat and 
sudden ejaculation càme from her," 
and she appeared at the door to" cry 
out,:

“it’s gone! Some one has robbed, 
us of cvcfy dollar." :

“Don’t lië to* me, woman!” ex
claimed the man.

“But I’m not lying. Last night 
we had $1,000, and hid it under the
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“I WAS POURING WATER ON HIM BY THE PAIL FULL.”

glowering at me, and I ran tip And" "If Mrs. Bowser has been fooling 
got the right screens and fitted, them with this door sheMl hear from 
in a jiffy. He felt ashamed of his dis- in a way to make her tired.”
play of temper, and started in to “You’ve.got jt wrong side up, sir,"
toll me that he didn’t believe I was I ventured to sày. 
in tho conspiracy to saw his leg off; “Ah, yes. jâ’Tttore.
but I did n6t stop to’ listen to the it was a conspiracy
whole of -it. A few minutes later I Bowser comes home— 
heard him going upstairs, putting "I can put tho door on in five min- 
each foot down as if stamping off utos.” 
snow, and then all was quiet for ten 
minutes. I then felt it a- duty I ow- 
he said, with a smile,, after taking 
a look at the door. "I suppose I 
must have, been thinking about trad
ing the house and lot for a chicken 
farm. You needn’t mention the ac- : against one of tho clothes-line posts, 
cident to Mrs. Bowser. Thanks for I ran out to him with a scream, and 
coming up. 1 am sure I can manage in five minutes there was a police- 
the others.’.’ man, a tramp and three or four

As I went down stairs I left him boys around him. and I was ppuring 
whistling awfcy and feeling better, water on him by the pail full.
He got the screens Into the windows Then it was that Mrs. Bowser ar- 
after half an hour’s, work, strung out rived and quietly took charge. We 
by his trying to "make them fit bot- got him into the house and upon .the 
tom-side up, and then he came down sitting room lounge, while some one 
to the kitchen with the screen door, turned in a fire-alarm and some one 
He had recovered all his pomposity else called an ambulance. I can’t 
apd conceit, and ho didn’t mind up- tell how long Mr. Bowser lay uncons- 
agtting the clothes-horse as he clous, but his speech was plain when 
dragged the screen through. I watch- he suddenly opened his eyes, scram- 
ed him as he stood the door up.. It bled off the sofa and ydled out : 
was top-side down. He stood back “Have I been going over Niagara 
and surveyed it and éhook his head Falls or has Mrs. Bowser been trying 
and muttered : to murder me. again ?”

Fix.
imiment.”.

When I got up, there he stood in a 
dramatic attitude pointing to one of 
the windows with outstretched arm, 
and the red was going end coming in 
his face and neck.

“Do you see it!" he hoarsely whis
pered, as he still pointed.

“I see that .the screen is short for 
the window, sir.”

“Yes. ytiu lee It is all. of six inches 
•too short. Why? Answer me why?” 
' "Because you’ve got : the wrong 
screen for the window.

"Because either you or Mrs. Bow
ser has sawed six inches off the tofii 
fo baffle ihe! Doift tell do that- A 
fîy^serèen can shrink: six Inches' in it 
season, or that window frames can 
lengthen the". Same distance. By 
John, but------” •

I pulled the screen out of the win
dow and after a moment found the 
right one and replaced it and return
ed to my work without a word. He 
looked after me, and I heard him 
mumbling under his breath. He got 
the-other screen in after a good deal 
of banin,. and then he started to fit 
those in the back parlor;- 1 ' knew 
that the screens "he hid down wbuld 
never fit, but "it wasn't thy business 
to butt in. He moved tho chairs 
around and banged at the sashes, 
and all of a sudden the house shook. 
I ran up stairs to find him on the 
floor with one of his feet through tho 
wizp screen. He was-that dazed, that 
he let me help him up, bût no -sooner 
was he on his feet than he- Shouted 
out :

“By the seventeen pipers, but I’ll 
have gore for this. Woman------”

“I am not Mrs. Bowser, sir,” I 
said, as he tried to kick the screen 
off his feet.

"But you helped her to put up this 
job to assassinate me.”

“No one has tried to assassinate

»

||X
of my aqsent- 
! When Mrs.

“You can’t in five thousand years” 
With that he kicked it up and sent 

it flying over the fence into a neigh
bor’s yard, but in stepping back • his. 
foot struck something and he 
over backward and hit his head
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s Flhis information.• •••*••«»••••»•»•«• • > vator- They want

*1 They want his advice. They want his 
e candy and popcorn.

I was warned when I secured

;; (j\THE ELEVATOR BOY, my !*
first engagement to beware of the ! 
stenographers and typists. I was * 
told that they had soft, sleek and in- 
sidious ways. The boy whose place j 
I took sat down with tears in his | 
eyes and said to.mo

• “Sammis, they will smile, they will
*r giggle,, tlicy will flirt, they will sigh,

For the. past ten years the running they, will call you ’Bobby,’ and pile 
of an elevator in a skyscraper has on the soft soap, but their ways arc 
come to be recognized as a profes- the ways of the deceiver. When your 
sion instead of a job. An elevator fortune i„ gone they will throw you

away like hn old shoe. * >; £• 1
Two wfeks iator. flr'spito thi» unr-

*

*
! HE SOUNDS A WARNING TO * 

* THE PROFESSION. *
:

I /Z possess m ■■■■
On a certain night when I was at •

Uncle Joe's, and when I was four- • 
teen yehrs old, Uncle and Aunt Mary J 
countoS over $1,000 in bills they : , 
had in the house. This counting was 
done in their bedroom after I was in 
bed, and the package was then hid
den under the carpet. A noise was 
heard at the Window, and Uncle Joe 
went out to see if any one was my son, and it means a heap more 
spooking ’round, but made no dis- td the welfare and happiness 
covery. Next day he wont away to kind than any new word for the last 
buy some cattle, and during the fore- fifty years.
noon things went on as usuaL Just i It is called "grafting.” We all 
before noon, the fool came over, and knew that by grafting slips, into the 
when the meal was ready he took1 limbs of an old sour apple tree a 
his seat at the table with the. rest, firmer can produce new and better 
There were two hired men, and after fruit, 
dinner had been disposed of they doesn’t relate to fruit at all, except 
won* back to their work in a dis- the fruits of rascality, 
tant field. • A few years ago tho man

I had been set to roll some old "grafted" would have been called a 
cider and vinegar barrels out of the thief, a robber and a swindler, 
cellar and rince them as well. I instead of walking around among us 
made signs to the boy to help me, with his hat on his ear and boasting 
but he shook his head and sat down of his financial, acumen, he’d 
on the doorstep, and kept up such a been hustled intç State prison, 
grinning and chucking that Aunt Just at present we Have a spasm
Mary noticed it after a while and of liberality on. We are willing to
wondered what he had been up to. be robbed 'and wrecked and sent to 
At about half-past one o’clock a well- the poorhouse, and wo are willing to 
dressed, businessriooking man drove use soft- terms toward those who do- 
up to the gate in a buggy, hitched spoil us. If a chap should come Into 
his horse and came in. Ho askod mo our yard and steal our hoe. he would 
at the well if .Mr. Fuller was home, be a thief, if a financier worth a mil- 
and when I answered in the negative lion dollars steals twenty thousand 
he seemed considerably put out. I from us ho is only a “grafter” end 
followed him to the kitchen door, must nqt be brought to justice.

HE HAS SOMETHING TO SAY '* 
ABOUT GRAFTING. *appear in court andboy does not

talv to the jury, like a lawyer, but , , . ... .__
he is expected to" keep his dignity ! FF* F l0VC w‘F*he F
and be able to advise a tclegraoh. F'fF ‘ nlruF™, T 'Z
boy or a district messenger what “, g ~ -t? I ■■ r J
constitutes assault and blttery or Ca”’^ ,,, 7*1 I t'
false pretenses. He does not crowd nocent-hearted boy, .:i d how < ou) l I

♦in when there is a street accident, tell her that her.hair «as Ueac! ed, 
and announce that he is a doctor, an ,h was w.-nang me let
but he always keeps rags, cotton lu”Ches and theatre 
batting and sweet Ofl On hand to I wanted to die for I,oldie,
render aid to tho wounded. Only I wanted to pour all my vgcalth in-
joalous-mindcd people will deny that to her lap.
he is a professional. There could be I wanted to knock the head off old 
no more deadly insult to an elevator Saunders for winking at her. She 
boy than to stop him on the street was in my thoughts by .day and in
and ask him if he is out of a“job|” my dreams by night.,
If the profession of running an ele- I bought ■ her candy. I paid for her 

vator comes to be looked upon with lunches. 1 bought her bouquets. I 
contempt, and if the elevators them- went hungry in order that she might 
selves are ever removed from all have street car fare. We were as 
buildtngs and the tenants compelled good as engaged for two weeks, and 
to walk, the boys themselves will I was wondering whether wc should 
have been to blame for it. Taking -take in Florida or Niagaga Falls on 
my own experience and the inveatiga- our bridal tour when the blow foil, 
tions I have made during the last The agent of the building had been 
year, I feel it a duty to sound a note keeping tab on mo, and he had 
of warning. found mo careless and indifferent to

What the average elevator boy has the lives of my passengers, 
got to look out for and steel his “Sammis," said he, “yOur elevator 
heart against is falling in love with wobbles. You bring up with a jerk, 
the stenographer and" the typist. You run- past the sixth floor. You 
Every skyscraper holds from five to come down with a bang. You scare 
twenty of them, and the first thing tho old maid on tho seventh floor, 
they do is to make friends with the and you cause the fat man on the 
young gentleman whe runs the ele- eleventh to use cuss words. You are

••••••••••••••••••••a»*
” BUBBY, YOU MADE A MISTAKE 

IN THE ROOM.”

elevator, look first at the boy who 
runs it. If he is pale-faced and an
xious-looking and seems to have 
something on his mind, turn your 
back on that cage and take the 
stairs. That boy is in love and is 
worrying as to how he can support 
a wife on six pollars a Week.

If. on the contrary, he is chewing 
gum and whistling- to himself, step 
right in and bo hoisted.

That boy has nothing greater on 
his mind than a bet on the races.

I have loved and shall love again, 
butl have found that I owe a duty 
to the public. That duty is to love 
no more until I get through elevat
ing an elevator. The profession is a 
noble one and growing nobler every 
day, and the true elevator boy is be
ing recognized as the hcqrworking 
hero ho is, and even if it becomes ne
cessary to appeal to the law and a 
legislative investigating committee 
he should be protected against the 
machinations of the other sex. At 
least that is the opinion of

SAMMIS,
The Elevator Boy.

Æ;\£ A new word has been sprung upon 

us within the last two or three years
our-
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"ALL OF A SUDDEN THE HOUSE 
SHOOK.

you. You must have stumbled and 
* went down. Can’t you tell that 

those screens are "for the back bod- 
. rooms upstairs?”

Ho feat down breathing hard and
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It was a very commonplai 
teresting spot, which one \ 
sure to forget within a sin| 

The Apaches had ambush 
gen-train and the teamstei 
driving for the shelter of 1 
there to make such a stand 
could. ’’liai, whoop! ” each 
shouting to his horses, le 
forw-ard over the tails of t 
ers, seeming by the inclinât! 
body to add speed to 1 
liai, whoop Get up, Jim! 
Kate! Out of this, boys, ou 
Tho horses went with a rush 
evenly against their colli 
bodies glistening with an 
perspiration. The wagons 
and swayed over tho inequ 
the surface, the timbers 
groaning beneath its heay 
Dust sprang up in the air 
about them until only vag 
lines loomed through, ui 
discerned, as if seen througl 
fog.

The Indians had abandfl 
coalisent. They stood up 
forward with eagerness, 
with the calm rapidity of ar 
hunter killing game, 
screamed, clapping one hand 
mouth and removing it rap 
jieating this frequently, prod 
broken, wailing cry, that 
wonderfully feeble in the opa 
nesS which surrounded them

The whole affair had a 
appearance of unreality, ever 
event occurring as if each < 
I con rehearsed with a mast 
tienco. No third rate pail 
cheap scenery could have 
a more commonplace unin 
desert. The rifles continued 
pi ode theatrically, the whiti 
of smoke, rising 
tion. each exactly like ever 

—as if they were being lifted- 
chincry which could not be 
move fast enough to prodt 
proper effect. The Indians 
"Vow, yow yowl” with sui 
sion that they eeemed to ha 
have been trained from infai 
drivers cracked their whi] 
swore at their horses with ; 
pci ranee of merely- perfunctc 

-When XTdld'Finch w-afe W<W 
the lungs with a soft bulk 
drilled a hole ■ through whi 
could have run a stick, yo 
have said he was very far 
ing surprised. The froth i 
filling his throat preclude! 
With a gentle motion of his 
he turned over the lines tc 
Dick, who sat at his side, at 
dawn uncomfortably over th 
of the narrow seat, went t< 
without a word and passed 
tile play and out of the wor 
thorci?T of their refuge was 
quarter of a mile away.
Dick frowned and said “De 

He stuck the barrel of his 
gun beneath his thigh, -athi 
four leather straps awkwardl 
fingers, two in each hand, t 
ed his attention to driving, 
man giving himself, with a - 
enthusiasm, to the acquisitic 
new trade.

“Here, you, Buck Howari 
yelled to the driver on 
"don’t you keep acrowdin’ 
Don’t you do it.” He mum] 

I himself inaudible complaints.
An arrow struck his near 

in the ribs, sticking out like 
less weed) and, as the horse 
under tho pain, another a] 
grown fast to tho shoulder.

"They'll make a damn pi 
out 6f that Jim horse,” he j 
“I reckon it’s my turn now 
leaned over tho dead body 
teamster, , balancing himself 
ridusly, looking backward 
the dust, along the wagon ct 
drew tho revolver from his be 
in a listless, casual mannei 
charged one chamber. An 
who had been running in 
holding an arrow drawn to i 
in his bow, let the tip slip f 
tween his fingers, stood for 
Etant, with one leg lifted 
stride, and then plunged, hca 
like a diver, into a bunch of 
pear, where he lay, moving 1 
and legs jerkily, as if he wer 
ming.

“I wish I could drive that- 
complained Dick. The wagoi 
ed againtst a ridge of dirt, tl 
him down on Gold Finch’s bo- 
when he had slipped alon| 
own end of the seat, he was 
bled with blood. But the r<

Suddenly, one of Howard’s 
staggered and fell to its knee 
driver -lashed out tremendous 
his whip, the horse lift» 
plunged heavily against iti 
and fell in a heap. The 
stumbled over the ladder, th 
swung around, locking the 
and Howard cursed frantical 
ing Heaven to witness that, 
had ever dreamed of such lu 
would have stayed at homo i 
mother.

Dick was out in an instant, 
loose the traces, slashing int 
gear, looking the dying anim 
a composure so unruffled am 
ivo it had the appearance ot 
drt-bera^ion, as if he had be 
Peering this from before his 1 
if he were prepared for it b; 
of forethought.

"Now, look at that damne 
gue!” cried Howard, spitting 
cdly, and pointing with one 
extended.

Tho broken tongue was stuc 
ground, anchoring the wagon 
desert. Bullets were singing 
fully overhead, as it filled wl
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Apache that, if he be killed during which was intended for their final 
night, his shade will dwell for- stand. As they neared it several 
in the dark, where it will be Apaches ■ began firing at them from 

tormented, beyond his own wicked the top of the rock. They rushed 
imagination, by beings that can see under the projecting ledge, which 
better than he. Therefore, it is only formed the rear wall of their inner 
in the greatest need that he will defenses.
fight when theye is no light. With Dick stumbled, threw out his hands 
the deepening of twilight the rifle ineffectively trying to regain his ba- 

wo savage popping ceased, a vast and lonely si- lance, and fell forward upon his face.
lcnce possessed the desert. He lifted himself upon his arms,

Morning came, and every floating struggling a moment and looking an- 
wisp of vapor caught the rays of the xiously toward his legs, and began 
rising sun and trailed across the. crawling slowly over the ground, la- 
sky, its tattered rags-gorgeous with boriously dragging the lower part 
orient colors. From before the bar- of his body, as if it were some un- 
ricade came again the noise of lone- natural burden, from which he could 
some, infrequent shots, and the bul- not separate himself, 
lets went moaning sorrowfully Johnny turned instantly to work, 
through the camp. rapidly filling the broken front

At some little distance some In- breast-high with sacks of flour, gau- 
tiians stood about a fire, which they dily branded in large blue and red 
were evidently feeding with unscason- letters, “Pride of the West.” Now 
eti fuel, for densb smoke rose from it anti then he Would dovetly glance At 
in a slender column and sailed aloft. Dick,, looking out at the corners of 
so high the eye could scarcely dis- ;'his eyes. When the barricade had 
corn its summit. They passed a |been completed to his notion, he 
blanket over the fire, holding down lifted a rifle -and began firing it fti
the smoke, which they loosed at irre- riousjy, then 
gular intervals, letting it go in puffs, were
so'that tl)e column was broken by side, he put it down and stood at 
clear spaces of varying lengths. As one side. The blood was flowing 
the sun rose higher one could see, over his cheek from a fresh wound 
in the east and in the north, other that ran diagonally beneath the out- 
smoke columns, broken also, which er corner of his eye, his head droop- 
were rising at a great distance. The cd, as if the wound were mortal, 
columns, j^built up of smoke puffs, his arms hung by his side, as if they 
varyinglyr separated, rose to the sky were decently composed 
with something of the rhythm and “Gpd damn ’em!” ho cried, gritting 
cadence of spoken words, as if pn- his teeth. The tears started in his 
imaginable intelligences were answer- eyes, 
ing one another, as if they were Meantime

fatal cry, diabolically lirutal, that 
seemed to pour out upon the earth 
an overwhelming food of insanity 
and disaster. Naked, red bodies rush
ed from place to place with incredi
ble swiftness, figures that flitted be
fore the eyes half seen, as ghosts 
might flit from shadow to shadow, 
avoiding the painful light of the 
day. Nearer and nearer they came, 
disclosing faces bestial and 
trous, eyes gleaming hatefully 
cavernous, shadowy orbits, features 
painted to distortion, infinitely re
pulsive in their faint remaining like
ness to humanity.

Johnny, standing upright, exposed 
himself without fear, shooting rapid
ly. Dick, with his back broken, pa
ralyzed from the waist down, was 
drived to concealment By his condi
tion, and could use his weapon less 
frequently, firing quickly at vanish
ing figures, at heads arid anas and 
infrequent bodies that came within 
the range of his vision and disap
peared instantly, as- if by magic. He 
was counting downward, as the In
dians began to swarm over the bar
ricade.

” Five," he called the numbers 
aloud with each shot.

Buck Howard, unconscious in his 
corner, was moaning softly, like one 
who, though sleeping, suffer still in 
his dreams.

"Don’t you forget to do ft," cried 
Johnny over his shoulder.

“Four.”
“Don’t you dare forget."
"Three.”
“Now, Buck. Poor Buck.”
"Two,” counted Dick, numbering 

his remaining cartridges.
Johnny was struggling with a 

painted, sweating savage, whq had 
seized the barrel of his revolver and 
was pulling at it desperately. Dick 
aimed in that direction and touched 
the trigger. -Click went the hammer, 
■but there ,was. Mp 
ridge was defccçfc 
plode. , 4

“It's a damn shame,” he muttered.
Johnny jêrkedvjtoose and fired, and 

the Indian gavé rway at the knees, 
threw out his artiis, his fingers ctos-

a brown hand and arm, almosj. in
distinguishable in the shadow, lay 
close along a ragged edge. Dick fired 
so quickly it- seemed as though . his 
gun had been discharged by acci
dent. The line of light reflected from 
the steel leaped up like a live thing# 
the gun came clattering down the 
rock, the brown arm, limply distort
ed, waved in the air, 
eyes, points of glittering light, look
ed over the ectge, seemingly very 
bright against the dull background. 
Then Dick fired again, and a naked 
savage came tumbling down, falling 
inertly from one projection to an
other, lodging at last, the head and 
shoulders strained violently down
ward, the /arms- extended full length, 
seeming to stretch aad reach for 
something which lay far below, to 
stretch and reach forever for some
thing they might never grasp.

It was as theatrical and unreal as 
if it had been done for stage effect 
alone. The shots were fired too 
quickly. Dick’s skill was too great, 

the Apache died too promptly, the 
effort was . too much for the effect 
produced, actors and spectators were 
too wooden, too uninterested, for it 
to be reality at which they were 
playing. '

"You sure gunned him damned 
quick,” praised Buck Howard, whi’c 

Bartow Johnny and Charley Rudd 
grinned deprecatingly, as if at some 
joke which" . they. could not entirely 

«approve. Crusty Dick was '•sheepish 
send downcast, having the - look of a 

caught reci-Jiandpd in some 
shameful meanness.

ing tightly upon his palms, and sank 
to the earth. With that awkward 
looseness of the jbfnts-that corne of 
sudden death. But another took His 
place instantly, springing from the 
barricade upon the driver’s] shotri-x 
ders and forcing him to the ground.S

"Hurry, Dick,” appealed Johnny, 
plaintively. “ You're a-goin' to let 
me be took.”

".Well, I’m more’n half dead now,’’ 
said Dick, reasoning with himself 
against the fear of the torture which 
had taken him by the heart.

An Indian stooped over and caught 
him firmly by the shoulder.

"An’ It’s the part that hurts worst 
that’s dead," he thought.

“Hurry, Dick,” Implored Johnny. .
‘‘An’ Johnny, he’s alive all over,” 

reflected Dick, "an’ ho’ll hurt all 
over, too.”

The Indian slipped his hand down 
the white man’s arm, from shoulder 
to the elbow. !

"Oh, Dick, Dick,” Johnny was bef 
ging and pleading.

"An’ I promised to do it,” 
soned Dick.

The Indian grasped his arm so 
tightly he could not move it. The 
barrel of his revolver pointed In the 
right direction. He looked at it 
and then at Johnny.

"Hope to God this shell’s all 
right,” he prayed.

Down came the hammer, and the 
explosion followed so closely It 
seemed to him simultaneous with the 
pulling of the trigger. The Indian 
dropped his hand to the smoking bar
rel and struggled for the possession 
of the gun. ,

"That’s good, Dick,” gasped John
ny, speaking in a low voice, looking 
curiously out of tho corners of his 
eyes, as If he were saying some- 
learned of Semi-Ready and visited 
thing unbecoming, as if he were say
ing something weak and womanish. 
“Thank you, Dick,” He flattened 
out under the weight of his captive 
and lay et ill.

As Dick -lay back against the rock 
he could not get it out of his mind 
how very long the tortured horse had 
been dying. '
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deadly er-lancholy regret for their 
rand. Others, passing more danger
ously near, buzzed like angry bum
blebees. Arrows passed through the 
air, splitting it with spiteful, hissing 
noises.

Dick looked a moment at the ruin. 
"Hell!” he exploded, 
mo. I’m encodin' a driver a 
lot."

" I don’t like to leave myt horses, 
protested Howard.

“Git in,” Dick ordered. "Git in. 
Git right in.” His voice was tense 
and emphatic, his eyes blazed with 
anger, he seemed ready to spring 
upon, the driver and tear him to 
pieces.

Howard took a step toward Dick’s 
wagon. All at once he sat down on 
tho ground, and looked around him 
amazement showing in his face. 
"Lordy,” ho muttered, "I’m afzjiid 
I’ve gone and done it now.” He 
turned his eyes sheepishly 
Dick.

n.
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fromIt was a very commonplace, unin
teresting spot, which one would' be i

“Git in with 
whole

Bjrc to forget within a single day.
The Apaches had ambushed a wa

gon-train and the teamsters 
driving for the shelter of the rock, 
there to make such a stand as they 
could. “Hai, whoop! ’’ each man was 
shouting to his horses, leaning far 
forward over the tails of the wheel
ers, seeming by the inclination *of his 
body to add speed to his flights 
liai, whoop Get up, Jim! Go on, 
Kate! Out of this, boys, out of this" 
The horsçs went with a rush, surging 
evenly against 
bodies glistening with an ooze of 
perspiration. The wagons bumped 
end swayed over the inequalities of, 
the surface,
groaning beneath its heavy 
I hist sprang up in the air and hung 
about them until only vague out
lines loomed through, uncertainly 
discerned, as if seen through a dençp

were

I

their collars, their rear-
observing that there 

no answering shots from out-
toward

He tried to stand up, he rai^ 
ed himself with one leg in position, 
dragged the other after him until he 
was upright, balanced himself a mo
ment wfth outstretched arms, and 
sat down on tho ground n-gain. He 
felt of his leg, withdrew his fingers 
dripping * blood, gazed at them 
shrewdly, and looked again toward 
Dick, very deprecating, obviously 
ashamed. |

Dick was facing to the rear, shoot
ing slowly and methodically, like a 
man bored by/too long practice at a 

So wonderful was his exe-

the timbers of each 
load.

in death.fog- had abandoned con-The Indians 
ccalnjent. They stood 
forward with

up, leaning 
eagerness, shooting 

[with the calm rapidity of an expert 
hunter killing game. At times they 
creamed, clapping one hand to the 
mouth and removing it rapidly, re
peating this frequently, producing a targt;t>
broken, waning cry, that se^”3®d cution that in a moment not an In-
wonderfully feeble in the open vast- dian was to be ECCn_ and the vege_
“ra? which surrounded them. tation once more began to explode,

I ho whole affair had a singular wJlere hostile marksmen lay con- 
appearance of unreality, event after
event occurring as if each one had He g]anced over hi„ ghoulder t(>.
leen rehearsed with a masterful pa- ward Howard. "-Git in,” ho com- 
tionco. No third rate painter of plained. -Why th(, hcI1 don-t you 
cheap scenery could have produced gjt in? D>e ^ io hold

commonplace uninteresting 0g forever ?** ^
T':rt- Thf .rif.,|M C”ntinwH„ t0 „e,i~ “They got me,” apologized How- 
plode theatrically, the white puffs ard and hc began to cxcusc himself,
of smoke rising with stiff délibéra- explaining how it happened. “ They 
tmn each exactly like every other, broke my leg, an’ I couldn’t help it. 
as if they were being lifted by ma- The bono-„ a-stickin’ clean out. You 
chincry which could not be made to git in."
move fast enough to produce the The vegetation was breaking out 
proper ÿffect. The Indians yelled jn pugs Qf amoke at close range. The 
“Yew yew yow! with such preci- !aet of the othcr wagons whirled by 
Sion that they seemed to have been in a- great cloud of dust. At the 
have been trained from infancy. The rock the drivers were calling back 
drivers cracked their whips and to thcm: •■Git tn. Git in an’ drive 
swore at their horses with An ap- on. Come on, you damn fools.” Bul-

V-ii ,'jnesixrith a soft bullet that bf their danger and of the black sor-, 
crilled a hole through which one row of approaching death,
could have run a stick, you would It was done with a rush, a mob of
have said he was very far from be- Indians yelling and shooting at their 
ing surprised. The froth of blood heels. Howard fell into the seat with 
Idling his throat precluded speech. a groan, dropping heavily on Gold 
With a gentle motion of his hand. Finch’s body. Dick took his old 
he turned over the lines to Crusty place, firing backward along the 
Pick, who sat at his side, and, lying edges of the wagon cover. At the 
down uncomfortably over the back rock the drivers yelled their triumph, 
of the narrow seat, went to sleep The whip cracked, the horses pulled 
without a word and passed out of against their collars, the wagon la- 

play and out of the world. bored over the inequalities of the
therein; of their refuge was still a surface, groaning as n in mortal an-
quarter of a mile away. guish. They drove in, completing the
Dick frowned and said “Damn itj, ’ little half circle of wagons drawn up 

lie stuck the barrel of his smoking around the spring, h^t Dick was 
gun beneath his thigh, gathered the wounded in the -fleshy part of the 
four leather straps awkwardly in his thigh, zand an arrow was sticking 
fingers, two in each hand, and turn- out of Howard’s shoulder, the feath
er! his attention to driving, like a I ers swishing about through the air 
man giving himself, withya world of with the pull of the muscles, 
enthusiasm, to the acquisition of a it was the sad beginning of a not- 
new trade. able tragedy. When the first shot

"Here, you, Buck Howard," v- he was fired and the ambush opened it- 
yellcd to the driver on his left, self to. its victims, there had been in 
“don’t you keep acrowdin’ on me. the train seven wagons and eleven 
hon’t you do it." He mumbled t9 men. In tho half-moon that defended 
himself inaudible complaints. the spring there were four wagons

An arrow struck his near wheeler jeft and seven men, all of whom 
in the ribs, sticking out like, a leaf- were wounded. But the retreat was 
less Weed, and, as the horse plunged at an end, and no one thought of
under the pain, another appeared, surrender. In fact, there has never ,,| k , , th dugt his faceerown fast to the shoulder. lived a man so brave that he would ...u^mr lnto an unchaneiable

They’ll make n damn porcupine willingly surrender himself alive into nf
«-rreL^tN^mv^tnr'n now^He theAfhand8 the h H , brought to him no relief, as if he

I reckon its my turn now. He At noon the barricade had been u,(irp6Hflnmafl tn Rtiffpr forever
loaned over tho dead body of the made as effective as possible. A few A f dissolution Out in front of 
teamster, balancing himself preca- Indians were annoying the camp with *Lfl£ron- thp tortured horse was 
riously. looking backward through an intermittent fire “which appeared lhn, shH^kin^
the dust, along tho wagon cover. He to threaten no harm. Tho main body •■Won’t that noise never die?” com- -Irow the revolver from his belt, and, Was at a safe distance, stripping the . J*”1 c^L -It Lto onto my 
in a listless, casual, manner, dis- abamWod wagons and scattering plained Lharley’ 11 8613 0Dt° my 
charged one chamber. An Indian, their contents. Blue smoke rose lazi- 
who had been running in pursuit, iv from a fire, which was being fed 
holding an arrow drawn to its head with lumber from broken packages, 
in his bow, let the tip slip from be- Within the barricade the teamsters 
tween his fingers, stood for an in- huddled together tinder the shade of 
slant, with one leg lifted in its a projecting §pnr of rqçk.v The squeal- 
etridc, and then plunged, head first, ing of a horse in pain was borne on 
like a diver, into a bunch of prickly- the air' into their midst, 
pear, where he lay, moving his arms "What’s that?” inquired a gigantic 
and legs jerkily, as if he were swim- teamster, who had a bloody bandage 
ming. bound round his long black hair.

“I wish I could drive that good,” “That?” answered Dick. “Why, 
complained Dick. The wagon bump- that’s them Injuns a-tormentin’ o’ 
cd againtst a ridge of dirt, throwing them horses.”
him down on Gold Finch’s body, and, The drivers looked at each other 
"’hen ho had slipped along to his with gloomy, foreboding eyes, 
own end of the seat, he was all dab- j “I wish I hadn’t left mine,” coro- 
bied with blood. But tho rock was1 platped Buck Howard, attempting to 

I" Suddenly, one of Howard’s leaders rise. His shattered leg twisted un
staggered and fell to its knees. The der him helplessly, and he sat down 
driver lashed out tremendously with again with a groan, 
his whip, tho horse lifted itself, While Dick was lifting him to an 
plunged heavily against its cbllar easier position, some of the drivers
and fell in a heap. The wheeler 1 looked ouj; cautiously over the wagon
stumbled over the ladder, the team top and saw that which set them 
swung around, locking the wheels, shivering with horror, 
and Howard cursed frantically, call- ! “ I’d kill myself first,” said the
ing Heaven to witness that, if ho black-hhired giant, turning back to- 

dreamed of such luck, he ; ward his companions ae*l moistening 
would have stayed at homo with his his lips with the tip of his tongue, 
mother: ' Singularly enough, the others ap-

Dick was out in an instant, cutting peared to understand, and nodded
loose the traces, slashing into the their heads, gravely approving,
gear, looking tho dying animal with. Meanwhile, their ears were dtstract- 
a composure so unruffled and effect- ed with the nickering of the 

ft" ivo it had the appearance of calm, tured horse.
deliberation, as if he had been ex- In tho middle of the afternoon an 
pecting this from before his birth, as Indian secretly surmounted the - rock, 
if he were prepared for it by ages and began shooting down into 
or forethought. camp, as it layt below him, open and

"Now, look at that damned , ton- defenseless. Dick turned away from 
guc!” cried Howard, spitting disgust- the wagons and looking up saw curls 
cdly, and pointing with one finger ef white powder smoke projected ho- 
extonded. ¥ rizontally, lying upon the air

The broken tongue was stuck in the tionloss and hard of outline, 
ground, anchoring the wagon in tho ; some rigid substance which had been _
desert. Bullets were singing mourn- ! violently ejected. The dull gleam of j the flesh and skin, 
fully overhead, as U filled with mo- ■ a «run barrel shone indistinctly, and It appears to be

man
Bick, who had drawn

.
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report. Tho cart- 
e and failed to ex-
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ilFz tion, I called my fireman 
answer came.

“Still no answer. I was now hor
rified. The feeling of terror, though 
I did not know what I was afraid 
of, was so strong that it gave 
physical pain. I opened my eyes and 
gave a piercing scream wnen I dis
covered that FYancois had disappear
ed, and that I was alone In .the cab. 
... ”1 now realized what had happen
ed. Tho lightning-had strode the en
gine and killed my fireman, who had 
fallen out of the cab—and I was pa
ralyzed.

“I cannot find words to describe 
my feelings. I know that soldiers fti 
battle see comrades fall all around 
and still keep on fighting, but they 
know where the bullets come from, 
while my comrade had been stricken 
down at my side, and had disappear
ed suddenly and entirely unexpected.

"Another thought now arose in my 
mind. Behind me in the cars 
than two hundred passengers were 
sleeping or talking without any idea 
of theip danger; two hundred people 
were Beinjÿ hurled through space to
ward certjuo death, trusting In a 
man who was now paralyzed and un
able to lift his arm. |
« My brain was now perfectly clear. J 
I saw the familiar objects along the 
Une.-and from where I lay I could see 
the track two hundred yards ahead 
by the light of the moon, for the sky 
was again perfectly clear. With light
ning speed wo rushed past a small 
Station, but in spite of the speed I 
got a glimpse of the station master 
asleep, with the hand on the key of 
his instrument.

"Then we thundered Into the tun
nel. The track was clear, but ahead 
of us was a sharp curve, where I 
knew it was necessary to slacken the 
speed. I thought we were lost, that 
the jar would tear the rails from the 
ties, but, though the train rolled and 
pitched as we struck - the curve, the 
Lord did not want us to perisji then 
and ’ we passed without accident.

“I breathed more freely. In a little 
time the steam would give out and 
the train would stop. The brakeman 
would come running up, I would tell 
him and wo would be safe.

"Again we passed a station, and 
noticed that there 
against us. The 1

>//A • • but noz
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"So you must roaVy leave us,” the 
cripple.asked me. % .......

■ ■'Yes, I must. I l.nve lo be at Mar-Vb
.iQ 'F-y sdillcs on Monday, so I have to take 

tho 10.50 express from the Vare do 
Lyons to-night. It is a good train, 
as you of ' cdurse must know, since 
you used to work for the road be
fore your accident.”

He shut his eyes, turned very pale, 
and said with deep emotion: " Oh,

r-mi\.

il

/
/a j, \

• . <zv/ - ✓JOHNNY STANDING UPIUG HT EXPOSED HIMSELF WITHOÜ T FEAR.
the yes, I do know it—indeed I do." The 

tears were running down his cheeks.
At that moment Buck’s eye caught I speaking together across -Infinite himself to a sitting posture, his bapk As I did not know how to account

sight of a prostrate, gigantic' figure, gulfs. against the rock, was conducting a ^for his emotion, I put it down for
sprawled in tho dust beside one of j Dark figures, yelling lugubriously, series of experiments which seejned of 
the wagons, its long, black hair j rolled a wagon wheel across the sand absorbing interest. He pinched the 
bound round with a dirty "bandage and dropped it by the fire. The sun, flesh of his legs, one after the other, 
spotted with blood. Ho stared at it j looking red and awful, hung a mo- shaking his head solemnly after each 
idiotically, apparently unable to J ment, cut half in two, on the edge test. Ho tore the skin with his nails
comprehend. He blew out his breath j of the world, and long shadows, and watched ' the blood ooze and
between his teeth, producing a (low. I wildly distorted, went capering across flow. He pounded with the hammer 
whistling noise, as if he had received the earth. The desert, which appear- of his revolver. He stuck in the 
an unexpected, painful injury. He cd so commonplace by tho full light point of his knife. trying himself, 
glanced from the dead body, which of .day, bore now a sinister look as ! place by place, from the’waist down, 
seemed so .appalling in the intensity if smne dreadful tragedy, which it! At last he desisted,, sighing wearily,
of its quietude. had been concealing in its bosqm, | •< They have surely ployed hell with

"Why, I didn’t know tliat damn were struggling to the light, as if it me,” he muttered. "I wish I had
Injun had got Black Bill," he groan- were opening itself to the light to the ----  that done it," and his eyes
ed. His voice was like a wall. v reveal some soul-sickening horror.

Within the camp Crusty Dick/red- 
eyed and wan, climbed upon a wagon 
and looked out. Instantly the rifles 
concealed so mysteriously by insuffl-

more1 V

love of the career from which an un
fortunate accident cut him off, and 
feeling that I must say something, I 
said: “Yes, railroading is a very 
charming occupation."

He trembled visibly and shook his 
head violently: ”Oh, no, sir, do not 
say that. It is terrible, and I shud
der to think of all Ï have seen while 
I was oh the road. You do ndt 
know me very well and will proba
bly think I am a little off, but 
please do not take that trp.in. Také 

.... . ... , . , . » any other, but not the 10.30."glittered with an inhuman lust of .-.Büt wby ” 1 asked with a smile,
cruelty. "are you superstitious?" '

In another corner, not a dozen feet, am not superstitious. I am sim- 
away, Buck Howard lay against the pjy the engineer who was in the cab 

- himrhnS nf vegetation exnlrided waI1’ tormented by a cloud of flies, of train No. 17 on the day of the °f vegetaUon’ exploded iraying and cursing insanely. _ great accident on July 24, 1894,
• Come down out of there/’ com- “t can'S do,,i^"„cr\èd Johnny, and as long as I live I shall never

manded Bartow Johnny, angrily, against his tfill.. Ho lowered h.s eyes forget that day of horrors.
■•Reckon if you get hurt, what’H be- “ . ,lf B?m6 ODe n'?raf, urging We left. Lyons on time and had

-, tVwi P„Ht nf us?" looking down upon the floor, sullen been keepmg schedule time for about
come or tnc rest, or u and ashamed. two hours. It Was terrible hot:ieven

Then, as Dick, answering nothing, ««You’ve just got to." answered if you put your head outside the cab
shaded his eyes witn. one nano and j his instant comprehension the air seemed sultry and stifling,
looked out more intently, Johnny . lowing that he, too, had the same “Suddenly it became pitch dark ; 
raised himself captiously and peeped cjose to surface of his mind. not a star nor the* moon was to be
over the top gf the Jtegqn. “It’s a-comin’, dAmn quick, W’ seen, and then the storm broke out.

“What’s that thcgr'te•doinp;, out by you-vn just|got to,” he continued. I never in my life saw such -light*
-the fire? be denmhdcdr. “They’ll just have to burn me. I ning. The very sky seemed to /be

“Oh, that,” answerqd Dick, speak- can’t do lt.“ Johnny lifted his hinds torn Asunder, and between the flashes 
ing as if it were something he saw pajmg outward, and turned away his the darkness seemed as solid as a 
then for the first timo^. 1 Why, that s jace^ repelled with horror of the wall.
where. they're a-fixin’ to cook us. thought. "It is going to rain in a second,”
They'll tie us to a wagon wheel an pick looked up, eyeing his compar I remember I said to my fireman,
thrqw us on the fire. . An they 11 nj0n curiously, unable td comprehend ”‘Ycs, and a good thing it will be,’ 
have some othcr , amoosin features, bis reluctance in the face of a su- he replied, 'for it feels like the sec- 
before tho cookin’ begins. ' pre'rne necessity. At the last moment ond story In hell as it is now. We

of life, how far apart those two must look sharp for signals now.’ 
were, how little could cither under- “The thunder was now so loud that 
stand the other. They spoke toge- I copld not even hear the noise of 
ther, face to face, and it was as if tho engine as it sped along.

“It did not rain yet, but the storm 
came closer and I felt a strange feel
ing ovef- me unlike anything I ever 
experienced before. ,

“Then with a peal of thunder; which 
made the heavy engine tremble and 
rock like a ship in storm a bolt of 
lightning struck the track not a hun
dred metres ahead of us. Blinded 
and stunned, I fell to. the floor of the 
cab. "I must have ijeen unconscious 

his lips and swal- for several seconds and when I came 
with greed, breathless to again I felt as.if someone had 

hit me with a sandbag in the back 
of the head. I was lying with my 
head against the side of the cab and 
it was to me as if I came back from 
a trip of a hundred miles. I tried 
to get up but could not. My legs 
were like paralyzed, and I thought 
they were broken. I tried x to lifl 
myself with my arms, but could not 
even lift them, though I did not feel 
any pain anywhere. I could not even I 
open my eyes.

"We were still speeding ahead sixty 
miles an hour, but the storm was dy
ing out and it was raining hard. 

“Realizing the danger of the situa-

pain, as .if death had

the

nerves." ..........
“I never saw another fellow so 

lucky as that there Black Bill,” mus
ed Dick, looking down very gravely 
at tho dead driver. ■

” That’s so,” agreed Buck. “He’s 
surely drawed all the good cards this 
time."

There was no one among them wil
ling to dispute the proposition.

Burning as they were with fever, 
half crazed with the pain - of ill- 
tended- wounds, it was weary work 
wearing out the hours of that long, 
hot afternoon, (jut in front, rifles
held by unseen foes mysteriously *x- Dick came down from the wagon, 
ploded at long intervals in unlikely They looked at one another stealthi- 
spots in the* sparse, surrounding ve- ly. thobo two men, who seemed now 
gelation. The abandoned wagons, so lonely and helpless; they looked at 
gaunt wrèpks in an ocean of sand, one "another as men do who have in the inhabitants of alien worlds sig-
stood around, unshectcd and empty, 'mind the same shameful thing, each naled unintelligibly across tho great
silently dejected. In one, a naked ! knowing the thought of the other, gulfs of the universe,
figure, erect upon the driver’s seat, both aware of this mutual knowl- " I’ll do it,” said Dick at last,
duskily outlined against the fierce, | edge. Their eyes wore shifty amd ti- Perhaps ten seconds had elapsed, but 
harsh sky, called out in a loud voice, mid; they wet their lips with the tips it seemed to him that a life-time of 
making insulting, derisive gestures at of their tongues repeatedly. solemn reflection had preceded the
the besieged. / One after another the Over by tho granite wall Buck, words; it seemed to him he had grown 
drivers elevated their sights, using bound and helpless, moaned and cur- old in thought before ho spoke. "1*11
rests and aiming with the utmost ! sed continually, in hid delirium. do -it, an’ may God have mercy on
care, making wasteful, ineffective ! “You do it,” said Johnny. The my soul.” 
shots at the distant mark. same horror that had been shining Johnny licked

When the sun hung night at the in his eyes spoke now in his voice. lowed, avid 
crest of tho roçk, blinding all who "D’ye think I’m a damn dog?” an- with tho joy of gain.

'looked that way, another Indian sworbd Dick resentfully. “You do it “Let ’em come on now, damn ’em,” 
scaled it from the opposite side, per- for yourself an’ I’ll do it for me.” he said. “I’m tired of waitin’.”
ched himself at tho very summit, “I’m afraid I can’t,’’ whined John- “You won’t have long to wait/’
from which point he opened fire, ny pitifully. observed Dick.“Set me a full
When he was finally driven off there “Besides, wha’s going to do it for where I can reach it.”
were two more dead in the camp, him?” he asked, nodding toward The silence was deadly. It weighed
In the assault that came and was Buck. , down the heart with nameless threats
repelled at sunset, another ' passed “Well, I’ll tend to Buck, but you’ve with the vast oppression of a final 
away, and Howard was again woun- got to do your part.’. evil, ^remediless and dreadful. Tho
ded. That night he was delirious and Out in front the Indians were clQs- buzzing of flics, as they swarmed 
did himself great harm, dragging ing- in from clump to clump. Their about the bloody wounds, sounded
himself about on his wounded leg fire was slack and infrequent. They in their ears, remote and -vague, like
and forcing the bone' further through were gathering .for a final assault, the rushing of the wings of fate, com-

Thc-two drivers walked back toward ing rapidly from a great distance, 
a small, roughly built barricade. There was a yell outside, a mad and

with horror I 
a red light 
was no longer clear. That I did not 
go insane then is a miracle. Only 
one thought was in my mind: If 
you do not stop tlia train now there 
will be a collision. - All that is ne
cessary is to shut off the steam and 
put on the aitbrakes. The levers are 
only three feet away, but you cannot 
reach them. You cannot move a fin
ger, but must remain where yon are. 
You must witness the whole terrible 
drama, see the train ahead, 
grow larger and larger until 
crash into it.

"I wanted to clqsa my eyes, but 
could not. A power stronger than 
my will .forced me to look ahead. 
Now I saw the. train. ; -, ■

"It came nearer and nearer. .Now 
it was • only : five hundred' metres 
ahead—now only three hundred. Sha
dows ran across the track—now it was 
only one- hundred—it was the end, 
the collision*^—

“When I recovered consciousness I 
was pinned down by the wreckage of 
what had been my engine and the 
last car of the other train. Two iron 
beams were crossed over my head, so 
close that I could touch them with 
my lips. I heard groans and cries 
all around me. People were running 
hither and thither with lanterns.

"I saw and heard everything, but
i did mSmmm
Through the masses of debris Iicould 
see a little part of the sky with a 
star, the twinkling of whicll stran
gely enough filled me with a feeling 
of joy and made me forget everything 
else,”
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“grafting” going on all 
ind. None are too high or 
i be suspected of it. In or- 
> hurt any one’s feelings 
I substitute the word "fin
es often as 

“financiers 
night appeal to the 
es if you called him by the

possible. The 
you out of 

law

rs ago, if you met a high- 
r as he was out working 
ness he would be humming 
and feeling that this was 
i bad old world after all. 
«.led to him to leave you
your own money to buy 

l nursing bottle he would 
secede to the request and 
i cigar besides. He was 
iis occupation. He was a 
ibber and nothing else, 
t meet the same man to- 
hung on as long as he 
he was driven out of bus- 

;he “grafters”—men who
itocks—raise the price cf
ries of life—fill the 
loorhouses, and then steal 
off them.
intervals your "grafter” is 
h the goods on him. There 
• somewhere. He never 

be caught. He doesn’t 
lis hands, however. He cm- 
i .three to- six" first-class 
Is friends kindly "fix” 
. to six of the jury; some 
i political pull sees the 
len the case comes to trial 
at wo have been calling a 
Jit of honesty a thief and 
in heavy damages. Apolo- 
inded out all around, and 

his way to “graft” some

coun

is full of it, my son. Al
ii corporation and public ’ 

full of it. We can’t live 
aying "graft” for every- 
eat and drink and wear, 
can’t die without being 
• a trust coffin. I*ve been 
round on earth for sixty- 
,. and I can’t remember a 

it.came harder on human 
be honest. It’s.a pretty 
j for a man to knuckle 
-Saw wood at sixty cents a 
■another is making twenty 
flay by “financing.” While 
ube is grubbing out a bare 
bis fields the constable his 
f6-i4ot .elect iot making tif
fs a day by permitting au- 
sed at a higher limit than
•ys
ess, my son, my advice to 
hang on to yourself. .Don’t 
away by the financiering 

. If the man who was call- 
r five years ago is referred 
grafter” to-day, another 

change things back.may
lo we get steaks on. We 
o to the devil for a few 
, forget that there . is such 
1 integrity, and that wo 
hort and begin to fill the 
isons with shining lights, 
signs in the air that a 
coming. When it comes 
who is holding stoçk in 
juryman who haa been tak- 
rthe banker who has been 
i his trust, and the Con
cho has sold his influence 
ration are going to' have a 
getting away to South 
nd the mosquitoes 
n after they get there, 
t make any permanent 
1 civilized race. It will be 
ut so long and dishonest 
long. It will have a cs- 

dmire integrity for a few 
then every man will seem 
ised to 
roost. T
man who could raise the 
•oseno oil to forty 
id make ten million dol- 
eek; a year hence he’d go 
6 spite of all the lawyers

will

rob /tf&ery other 
o-day we would

cents

i just another such “graft- 
hen Uncle Jerry was sent 
•gislature. He saw other 
their votes and he didn’t 
ire that it was only a 
decided that it was go ng 
■marient thing, and* that 
lad made up their minds 
ted” on for all time to 
i Jerry got five hundred 
his vote and. went home 

1 his house and barn a 
paint was 

of victue
yellow. The 
when a spasm 
and Uncle Jerry had to 

yellow house and 
lawyers to keep himself 

e prison.
all, we can’t rid 

5 fact that we have con
ic re are hundreds of mil- 
this countijy, and when 

d in all earnestness that 
hem have made their for- 
itly, don’t you believe 

all along tho line ? 
may store up his hun- 

msand's and walk around 
e in the air, but he must 

object of distrust 
is a good
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is an
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son, but if you haven t 
an honest way and the 

passes you by W'th 
it will set you to. think- 
out. That is, doa’t joim 
l.” In the first 
“•investigated” when the 
s and find yrurscjf in a 
i the second, there isn t 
icing able to buy scented 
ver-back hair brushes as 
ee. Plain, old-fashioned 
d a plain, old-fashioned 
carried George Washing- 
! hearts of millions ol 
til time to come, and 
to be good enough f°r 
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f M\M Oraiges, fancy navels, box.. .$3.85 to $4.23 
$yg4 Ora ages (Med. sweets), per box.» $4

(loial), per box .................
Oranges, fancy navela, box. .$3.85 to <4.25
Rhubarb i.............
Apples, per lb.
Strawberries ...................................12H to 15

PHODJJCe.
,, Eggs (local), per do*. ......
vi Batter (local), creamery .....

Comb boner .............................

It would Increase their passenger re. 
ceipts to and from Shawnigan to 
very large extent, and this would he 

more largely the case when the 
tounsts with whom they hope to n,i 
their new hotel in Victoria begin to n 
five, as many of them would mak. 
the trip up the line to ShawuirVn 
were they assured of good fishing 0è 
me lake. “

STEEL ORDERED FOR 
MIDWAY AND VERNON

•; ,e; ;o; .25

PICTURES OF WAR even3An After-Dinner Tale Told rn the 
Recess of the Struggle for a ££ 
Menchu City.

15.

I ;o>NO 13. 25
Cape Breton Mills Will Supply 

Fourteen Tons of Rails on 
. Rush Order.

25

THE NIGHT OF BATTLE IS Several people from Victoria visited 
Cowlehan lake on Empire day, amongst 
the number being Mr. and Mrs. \V V 
Oliver and Miss Kathrine Oliver 
Brady, Miss Williams, -Miss Robinson 
Major Bland, tiapt. Blandy and Messrs' J. P. Mann, W. Williams, C. B. lut 
smidt, F. W. Thomas and F. R.

J. GORDON SMITH MEATSo>1 20I Tongues, per lb ..
■ Beef, per ib. ...

Mutton, per lb. ••••••»•
„„ . . , ----- -»J American nams, per lb. ..........

moto. Harlgawa and I joined Goro- Amer^pan bacon, per lb. .»..........
kumon and Hatakeyama at a Tea Bacon, rolled ................................
House and told both wrestlers of our Pork, per lb. .......i
betting. They both said they would ?**!• *?.„ "*
wrestle well; they would each do their B’ Dfr ao,rt r •*- 
best to win. And so it seemed. When
the umpire lowered his fan they sprang American wheat, per ton ......
it each other with a crash; it seemed Manitoba feed wheat, per ton ..
they must have broken each d then's Oats, Manitoba, per ton ..............
bones with the thud of the impact. Then 2***’ P*r ton ...................
they shook free. They scratched at §"}**■ ui,„d n\’rP™ ..........
each other, struck, sparring for a hold. ’ ’ p n "..........
Then they closed. Each wriggled, flu up. _
seeking to grasp the/other’s loin doth F12°£ . Jm2LhA$nV.r ?î, 'Tle *" 
.or secure other favorable clutch. As F,^ U®n%rtan ' LaVe ot Hi 
you know, it 1*'not to throw one.s op- Woods, Five Rosea,"per bbl.... 
ponent, not to choke, as in Jiu-JIteu, Floor, Hungarian, Moffet'a Best, 
but to force each other from the -ring. F‘°nr, pastry flour. Mottet’s Drift

ed Snow, per bbl.......... ..............
Calgary Hungarian .....................
Bran, per ton ........ ........................
Shorts, per ton ...............................
Middlings, per ton .......................
Hay, Fraser river, per ton......
Hay, Island, per ton .........
Feed, conimeal, per ton ........Chop feed. best, per ton ...h\.. 
Whole corn, best, per ton.......
Cracked corn, per ton ................. .

• to 18 
«to 18

lei
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I correspondents. Tour coming waâ a matic men lifted it to a lumbering 
surprise and inconvenience." bullock-cart whose rocking over deep

It was his Rutgers education that nits would doubtless shake what little 
made Akimoto frank. Had he never life remained from the body before it 
left Japan he would never have known was deposited at the hospital door; 
what frankness meant other Indies they rolled aside with a

We had seen each other many times red tissue paper on them, and these 
since then and discussed many things the bearers rolled aside after remov- 
from different viewpoints; and at ing the little brass tag inscribed with 
Ashantien we had met again 6n the the dead man’s name frorii the brown 
eve of battle to renew our acquaint- neck. In the early morning many were 
ance. After Nanshan Lieut. Akimoto carried to the new-won trenches so 
had been transferred from the general .that foreign attaches could see what 
staff office to the Hiroshima division, these trenches cost in human lives, and 
to which I had attached myself, and then they were piled on gathered 
we were comrades. Therefore we branches for wholesale cremation, 
foregathered with Hodgson, my com- Whlsps-of smoke curling from beyond 
rade, in the compound comer to do bivouac Ares ta our right showed 
justice to the viands Fong had spread where many bodies were already being 
on a rickety ebony table looted from charred to a few ashes, that, with a 
a Manchu house. thigh bone and some hair, would -toe

Meanwhile night fell and a rattling shipped to relatives in Japan, 
of rifles gave place to the rumbling of We three_ Houghton, Akimoto and

lU"dred L st=red Into the night, all seemingly
day with such a pyrotechnical display mifaing on the things our vision held.
as the world would never »ee again. How Cerent from that Japân of

From the Chinese house at the hack which he gpoke. where the. butterflies 
of the compound, ^rhern fellow cor- were fllttl tro’m flower to flower, and 
respondents were sprawled about a ,, • * d miietnesslantern smoking an after-dinner pipe, all was peace and quietness, 
came the words of a memtiry-provok- -How different it was here. Rumbling
lug song__ from the darkness at the rear, heavy

carts told with their noisy progress of 
the comng of the transport and of the 
arrival of more guns with the fatigued 
and mud-stained gunners wearied be
cause of their struggles when the 
wheels were mixed in the ditch-llke 
roads of China; a quick flashing 
searchlight from the hills showed the 
gunners still sitting like stone Buddhas 
on the limber seats waiting the order 
to dimount. Beyond them, the faint- 
heard trudge of column after column, 
and the jerky chant of a street song 
that some guild of Japan bad claimed 
as its own, evidenced the coming of 
the reserves.

Obviously, Field Marshal Oysma, 
seated in his Chinese .house with the 
telephone switchboard that carried his 
orders from end to end of the twenty- 
mile-long front, with his maps spread 
before him with the little flags stuck 
in them to mark the positions of his 
fighting men, was preparing for his 
great coup, the great sledge-hammer 
frontal attacks that were to drive the 
army from the hills back to the city 
and the redoubts that fronted it.

“And you, too, are homesick. Aki
moto?"'said I, and broke the reverie 
—also "the current of .Houghton’s phil
osophy.

“Ah, yes," he replied. “In Japan B 
have a sister. She was married to a 
wrestler—yes, a wrestler, and what 
else could have been expected from a 
wrestler? He gambled his earnings, 
and she lived miserably. But she would 
not come back to me. Who can fathom 
tfie heart Of a womaii? At the end he 
sold her to a silk merchant at Kudan, 
and the merchant soi* her; he took 
the money the Tea House keeper gave 
him for her apprenticeship and bound 
her with arables to serve there for five 
years, four of which she has still to 
serve. I borrowed money, but it was 
not enough. Then I went to the 
wrestler and his fellows kept me from 
him or I would .have run my sword 
through tym.

“Why didn’t you get your sister to 
disavow the agreement?” said I, in my 
ignorance.

“Impossible,” he said laconically. 
“I. did go to her, and, she vowed her 
love for the wrestler, still. It was be
cause of this that I did not kill him. 
Instead I went to plead with him, and 
then we made a plan to win the money 
that would buy freedom for my sister" 

“And you were successful ?" I In
terrupted, impatiently.

“Alas, no,” replied Akimoto, sadly. 
“Tou know the wrestlers? You have 
seen a wrestling match?"

“Tes, many," said I, and the silent 
Houghton nodded affirmatively.

“Well, there was to be wrestling in 
the open arena at The 
cause of the Shokonsha festival. Many 
wrestlers had prepared for the matches 
and Gorukumon Hojo, my sister’s hus
band, was one of the champions. There 
were fourteen wretlers there The 
crowd was enormous, over ten thous-

_ ____ . , ____ and people being squatted in the am-
Btvouac fires flared red to groups phltheatre llke a large square basin, 

near and far, their brlght flashea and they looked uke a great sea of blue 
gilnting brown faces with a Rembrandt and whlte- for aH haa whlte clothes on 
light end glistening on the ivory teeth the|r keaijs to protect them from the 
of laughing men. At a fire a few yards gun Long streamers floated from the 
away some young subalterns were tops of long poleg,outslde. On a little 
stretched on the ground holding flat p]atf0rtn a man beat a drum to summon 
on the clay many sections of the ex- the CQntegtantg, and my sister’s hus- 
celient maps of the Intelligence de- band led them as the ponderous men 
payment that were made with totor- marched from their quarters along the 
motion bought with the lives of many slantlng aU,e from one corner of the 
adventurers. The distant black of the aquare to the wrestling platform, 
mountain spur with five irregular hills , . , „ .
was blurred In the gloom and until the m^h^’ce^e"
long pointers of dasxllng searchlights t0PPed hummock of mud in the centre,
vinPr ^nTt^TheT^ SloredTwattog Th£ remtada on“ 

nothing to show that those hills held the6«TlMLttm
50C XUtoa?ewaTdg^: a°nf^8: ^£a -siTX to
mare day of battle, had shown the tho ceremonial kimtmaa of old with fan 
work of these hidden men with slaty- * hand announced the contestants and 
grey uniforms and the bearers coming the first couple took their place in the
in ■ to the dressing atation»--there was ,ng; .t 4 , .... _
one in the sand of the rivulet not fifty clout, the wrinkles of their fat bodies 
yards from where we sat with Its and the overhanging stomachs wdre 
blood-smeared surgeons seen plain in Plain. They turned their backs to 
the light of their lanterns—echoed the ®ach other, and each stretched out his 
horrible tale. The hearers came in rlght ‘«f with his hand on Ms knee, 
processions with groaning mortals' ralsed_ It high and brought It to the 
dripping blood on the khaki trotjser- ground with a stamp. Then the same 
legs from the sodden canvas of the exercise was repeated with the other 
bamboo-framed stretchers, only part ,eg- ^Eech^took^ a plnçh of salt and 
seen in the broken glare of the paper sprinkled it to the ring, a concession 
lanterns, each with the wave-dike in- the superstition of wrestlers and as 
signia of the sanitary corps, that the the fan dropped they sprang at each 
bearers carried at the thills. Blood- °tW, with the agility of cats, though 
splashed, with arms and aprons smear- they were so ponderous, and squirmed 
ed like those of workers in an abat- a”d struggled, pushed and tripped un- 
tolr surgeons worked hurriedly with til one slipped his foot beyond the cir- 
knlfe and eoalpel. operating and bkn- =ie, and consequently lost the bout.” 
daglng the war victims as they lay in B’s wonderful how agile those big 

on Oiled paper that protected men are, ’ I remarked,
If my friend were leaving for Japan them from the germ-laden earth. This "Wonderful,” acquiesced Akimoto.

I would urge him to take these things was but an overflow station; the main “ Sub-Lieutenant Harlgawa, 
before all else: a cigarette case and a hospitals in the village with a limp father was wealthy, was with me that 
goodly supply of socks. These things red-crossed flag drooping from a bam- day, and we 'had made a bet. His 
on# needs before all else in Japan but boo over a headman’s compound Were family had been the patrons of the
one other, and that is patience: no overcrowded. former champion, Hatakeyama Musu.
man has sufficient patience to suffice. Near the surgeons was a heap of He had given me odds, even five to

"I learned patience In thoee days at seeming Inanimate forms and a group one, and with my winnings I was to
the elub, Akimoto,” I said, reflectively, of soldiers working like the crew of a pay off my sister’s Indebtedness and 

“Tou were sorry to wait so long,” river steamer loading cordwood at a release her from the indenture. Goro- 
he sahl, with a smile. riverside fuel station were sorting the kumon, .her husband, and I had ar-

“Very," I replied, laconically. living from the dead. Bending to lis- ranged it all the previous night. He
“Tou were foolish to come. General ten for a heart-throb or a breath- told me he was certain to win, as sure 

staff office had made all arrangements.' flicker, as dispassionately as though as the water would run down hill. His 
For ten years all was ready for war. the bodtde were sticks of wood, they comrade also told me Gordkumon 
Maps were made, every preparation pinned a tissue paper laden with ideo- would win. I had no doubt of it” 
completed. We had biographies of graphs on one to tell thoee that came “And he did, I sup. 
eyen minute headmen of villages. But after that the wearer still lived and Houghton, ae he reflliled 
no one thought of go army pt foreign1 rolled it aside to where equally phleg- “Til. tell you aiV continued Akl-

NDBLIBL^- writ on my memory 
are the eights and sounds of that 
day. To me they spell one long 

series of horrors. This was war, and 
war is horrible: inconceivably horrible. 
That morning General Fukushlma had 
eaid to me, “We are fighting a hu- 
viane war.” A humane war, forsooth!

27M Montreal, June 9.—Fourteen thou
sand tons of steel rails for the Midway 
& Vernon Railway have just been or
dered, and the continuation of con
struction of this railway is to be 
started within a very short time, ac
cording to Information secured in this 
city and New York, where the capital 
behind the road comes from.

The rails have been ordered from 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company 

«gg of Sydney, Cape Breton, and the order 
will be rushed out as soon as the 

$5.60 works can commence on it.
$S-85 It is understood that the rails will 

be shipped across the continent over 
the C. P. R. in preference to trans
portation around the Horn, because of 
the desirability of saving time.

Since the decision in favor of the 
Midway & Vernon as against the prov
ince of British Columbia on a refer
ence as to the disputed subsidy claimed 
by the former, the backers of the rail
way company have been busy arrang
ing to go ahead with the building of 
the road. Some ten or twelve miles of 
it has already been graded' and made 
ready for the steel. This work was 
performed out of Midway.

Grading will probably be pushed 
ahead this summer and tracklaying 

8 will be commenced just as soon as the 
18 rails are on the ground, if present 
1 plana are carried out.

,, There is considerable speculation in 
railway circles as to where the control 
of the Midway & Vernon will go when 

20 it is completed, and as to vshat roads 
SO It will make connections with. The 
25 Midway terminal of the railway will 

be accessible by both the V. V. & E. 
and the C. P. R. lines, while'at Vernon 
tkfere is possible connection with the 
mkin line of the C. P. R. by a provin- 
cial government-owned roajl running 

™ from Okanagan to Sicamous.
**> 05 abort government line is now operated 
12)4 by the C. P. R.
10_____

Î:
10 tol5 

10 to 13 
$1.25 to $L7i

son. The fishing was very poor on ,L 
river, but some good fish were taken ou 
the lake with the spoon bait. On Sun 
day Messrs. Mann and Williams 
the Misses Robinson and Williams 
down the river from the lake by cauo- 
leaving the lake at 8 a. m. and arrivé 
ing at Duncan at 5 p. m. The river e 
now looking its best, the vivid green nf 
the alders and maples along the bank 
'-.axing a beautiful contrast with the 
darker shades of the fir trees. Aur
ons who contemplates making the* trio 
down the river 'by canoe should do so 
as soon as possible; the water is fairly 
high. Which makes it unnecessary to 
make many portages, and the mosqui-l 
toes and sand flies have not yet put in 
an appearance.

A correspondent from Cowichan Bay 
hotel writes that the trout fishing in the 
tide water at the mouth of the C'ow- 
ichan has been better during the past 
week. Messrs. Patterson and Forrest 
secured seventeen nice fish on Thursday 
and on Sunday Messrs. Skrimshire anj 
Grant had very good sport, their larg- ‘ 
est fish weighing two and a half 
pounds. Spring salmon are also begin
ning to run in the bay, though thosj 
caught so fag have been small ones.

A gentleman who owns a .farm 
Victoria writes asking if it is the inten
tion of .the various fish and game clulv 
of Vancouver Island to ask the govern 
ment to place wild pigeons on the pro
tected list. He states that many 
and boys make a practice at the pres
ent time of going out from town a 
Sunday for the purpose of sheoting 
these birds, and that they are not above 
adding a pheasant or grouse to their 
bag if they happen to come across 
them. We should like to hear from the 
farming districts on this point, as we 
understand that it was solely in defer
ence to the wishes of the farmers that 
pigeons were not long ago afforded pro
tection, owing to the amount of newly 
sown grain they are supposed to con
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$28.00
$25.00
$88-00

•■ama!.

Can any war be humane? These 
things I saw since a whlsp of white 
smoke flicked kx the far sky at dawn, 
followed by as cluster of bright flashes 
that twinkled for brief moments in the 
faraway grey of a murky morn, since 
I heard the first gun belch in the open
ing of the battle Which was already one 
long series of horrors, could these 
things be humane?

Lieut. Akimoto was standing beside 
as twilight deepened. He stood 

stiffly as ever, hi* brown face gleam
ing and his eyes, half shut to narrow 

What he said I do not

-

$4.55 
$5.60 

$28.00 
$24.00 
$28.00 
$12.00 

$14 to $16 
$32.00 
$25.00 
$30.00 

>1 $32.00

Squirming and wriggling, with the, 
bodies bathed In perspiration, the hi» 
men pushed and jerked, tugged and 
lifted, and then they shook free again. 
They each left the ring at the um
pire’s signal to get more salt, and 
crouched, facing each other. They 
were saluting as your sencer raises his 
foil, or your pugilist hakes hands.

“The fan dropped again, and they 
rushed at each other as bulls might, 
but their hands worked with cat-ltk 
agility. They crouched down with 
shoulder against shoulder, using their 
great strength against each other, and 
Gorokumon was fast pushing Hatake
yama to the side of the ring.

“I sprang up in my place, and Hari- 
gawa caught at my coat-tails, asking 
me to be seated.

“Nearer and nearer the ringside 
Gorokumon pushed his rival,^nd then, 
as with a lightning-like flash, he sud
denly twisted and dropped himself out
side the ring. His rival had twisted 
him over his shoulder while he sought 
to push hie opponent from the ring by 
sheer strength, and he had lost—my 
borrowed money that I bad bët was 
lost.

me

slits, gleaming, 
know. I was watching hundreds of 
scintillating flashes that were like a 
colony of fireflies twinkling In the pic
ric curtain that covered five hills, and 
I Was deaf to all conversation. The 
deafening noise of live hundred guns, 
each firing seven shells a minute Into 
that inferno of the hills, drowned other 
sounds.

We were with General Oshima and 
his staff standing precariously on the 
ridge-tree of a wattled roof, atop of 
one of the Manchu hovels we had Im
pressed. In the muddled ’ courtyard 
my fellow correspondents were ^roll
ing what food they bad begged, bor
rowed or stolen over charcoal that 
glowed in little earthem braziers that 
were part of the furniture of villagers 
long since fled. Our saddles, with 
myriad big flies buzzing about them, 
lay in the baked mud of the yellow 
compound; our pOnles, hardy native 
beasts that would feed from a sun- 
dried thatch or a jutting cluster of 
kowliang that was part of a compo
site wall of mud and millet stalks, fed 
handsomely from millet found in the 
byres of war-ruined farmers.

Meanwhile Fong, the wonderful— 
-y how I had discovered this paragon of 

coopts afloat in that sea of yellow hu
manity of the fringe of Asia was In
comprehensible—was frying a scraggy 
chicken he had- stolen for me.

“Akimoto san, you’ll dine with my 
I’ll take no refusai," said I, and I put 
my hand on the shoulder of the dap
per little Lieutenant. He glowed ac
quiescently, and we slid from the roof. 
He smiled as only the Japanese can 
smile: Lafcadia Hearn has written at 
length of the wonders of that smile, 
and as I thought of the mystery that 
seemed to 1 
ivory-white

RETAIL MARKETS.

MEAT AND POULTRY.
20Hams, per Ib. .................

Bacon, per lb. .?............
Pork, live weight ............
Pork, dressed ...................
Veal, live weight ..........
Veal, dressed ...
Chickens, spring.
Chickens, oil. pe
Turkeys, per lhe ___I_______
Turkeys, live weight ............
Torkeys (local), per lb ......
Turkeys (imported), per lb. .
Geese, dressed, per lb...........t
Decks, dressed, per lb...................
Capring chicken, dressed, per lb ..
Chicken, broilers, per lb................
Pigeons, dressed," per pair...........
Rabbits, dressed, each ................ 60to75
Hare, dressed, each ..............

Fish—
Oolachan (salted), per kit ..........
Cod. salt, per lb ...........................
Halibut (fresh), per lb...................
Cod, fresh, per Ib......................
Flounders, fresh, per lb. .......... 8
Salmon, salt, per Ib. ............... .. . 12)4
Salmon, fresh, per lb. ............. 12)4
Clams, per It ................................ $
Oysters, Olympia, pint ............. .
Oysters, Yoke Point, do*. ..
«brlmps. per lb. ...........................
Oolachans (salted), per kit..........

DAIRY PRODUC*.

Oh, the moon shines bright In my old’ 
Kentucky home,

’Tls summer, the darkles are gay;
The corn field’s ripe, and the meadows 

are in bloom, " .
In my old Kentucky home, far away—

F-a-ar-a-wa-y.

22
near

i
etoie

per lb. live wgV 
r lb. ................... men

In the darkness echoed the drawled 
echo of that final “Far-a-way,”

“The honorable foreign correspond
ents are gay,” said Akimoto, as tie 
pushed back ti.ls stool, 
an unheard of luxury.

“No; rather melancholic; 
homesick, I think,” said I.

“Ah, yes,” mused the broWn lieuten
ant ; "nome—home."

“Don’t you think ot home, Akimoto 
san ?" I queried.

25
25Chairs were .25
HOthey’re 60

This“That night a drunken wrestler told 
me, and I saw what a dupe I had been. 
The wrestler told me between his guf
faws—he was amused at my foolishnes 
—that Gorokumon and Hatakeyama 
had arranged everything with Hari- 
gawa,- and they had divided my 
money.”

"An old bunco game, eh?" said I; 
"you might have learned enough to 
prevent you frgm going against a 
brace game, Akimoto, when you were 
at< Rutgers.”

“True,” he repliéd, "I might, but I 
dlfln’t. Now I hope to meet Hari- 
gawa. I haven’t seen him since, -but 
when I do——”

disgrace,” • he answered, 
itapeato of Toklo. 
"ip the field our 
ops ; mutih more 

Yet % think of home. 
The birds’ notes are piercing the thin 
air at Kudan, now. The constant cMr- 
rups of the crickets, the dragon-flies 
that the barefoot children chase into 
the fields, the wisteria that droops in 
my garden and brushes the shrine on 
the grotto near my little lake with its 
gold-fish and bridges over the nar
row necks, the flutter of geisha on the 
mats where we sat to listen to the old 
ballads of love and war which are the 
two great requirements of life, the 
mellow lights of the shqjls with the 
flitting shadows on the rice-paper 

in the smile when the panels, the glow of the fireflies who
th of Akimoto were w(th tiny spark try to rival the lan-

gleaming in contrast with the deeper terns the pedestrians carry to light 
burnt by the pitiless Man- thelr way. j mi„a all these—and I
sun, I remembered those writ- mtgg my sister." This with a deep

sigh.
ank you," said Akimoto; “but 

it will not be the club we knew, wilj

“To my 
quickly In the odd 
"When we are here 
souls are the Empei 
ate our minds.

sume.
Communications for this column 

should be addressed ‘!Rod and Gun,” 
care of the Colonist, and should reach 
this office not later than Thursday for 
insertion in the following Sunday issue.

j WITH Rflfl MD GRNIf
50
4" J Written for the Sunday Colonist.” » te35

$2.25

Eg**—
Fresh Island, per doz. ........
Fresn cream, per pint ...
Cheese—
California cheese, per lb.
Canadian meeee. per ■>. ......
Cream cheese (local), apiece ....

Butter—
Manitoba, per Ib. ...............
Beat dairy, per lb............................
Victoria creamefy, per lb..............
Cowichan creamery, per lb. .....
Delta creamery, per Ib................
camex creamery, per lb.................
CMlliwafek creamery, per lb.

▼■GtCTARUDS.
Peas (California),’18 lbs............
Cabbage, per lb..........................
Tomatoes, ner lb. .......................
Onions, 8 tba. for .........................
Island potatoes, 4 lbe. for..........
Potaroee, per 100 lbs. ..............$1.60 to $1.2»
Potatoes, new Island, per lb .j. 5
Cauliflower, per head ................. 10 to 12)4
Carrots, per ib................................. $
Asparagus, .per bunch 
Artichokes, per lb. ...
Letters, per head ... 
celery. 2 heads 
Cucumbers, each 
Pineapple* each .

The Ontario game commission, which 
was established in 1892, each year 
sends in a report to the provincial lég
islature. During the past year the 
commission undertook a special investi
gation of the conditions prevailing 
throughout Ontario with regard to game 
ot all kinds, the conclusions which it 
arrives at makes woeful reading. Lt 
says:

“No species of game ie increasing, 
and many are in danger of extinction. 
The supply is nowhere nearly as great 
as the capadfty Of the land to support 
it without danger to crops or other in
terests. The question of the perma
nent preservation of game, both as an 
object of interest and sport, and as an 
extremely valuable asset of the prov
ince, is one, therefore, of grave concern 
and requires immediate consideration.”

Might not the same be said of the 
game of British Columbia? From all 
sides we hear the same complaint of 
moose and deer of all kinds being 
slaughtered for their hides, feathered 
game shot during the breeding season 
and river» netted night and day with 
impunity. This week again letters have 
been received at this office stating the 
lower Cowichan . river is being netted 
by Indians and the fish offered for sale 
all over the district. There is a fish
ery officer stationed in the Cowichan 
district. What is he doing in return 
for hie salary ? How many convictions 
has he been the means of securing dur
ing the past twelve months? Every 
fisherman who visits the river sees nets 
set in the stream in broad daylight. ' It 
is full time that this state of affairs 
should l)te stopped and a man appoint
ed as fishery commissioner for the dis
trict who is not a mere figurehead. 
With netting on the Cowichan river' in 
full blast, is it any wonder that the 
fishing on this once famous stream a 
yearly becoming poorer?

Several men who have spent their 
Saturdays and Sundays for the last fif
teen or more years on this river have 
declared that' unless some protection is 
given to the fish they will have to give 
■up visiting it, as it is a waste of time 
and money. The C; P. R. have repre
sented these things to the Dominion 
and provincial governments, both by 
letters and interview. They have offer
ed to appoint and pay for fish and game 
wardens if the government will organize 
the districts in Which their land grant 
lies, but so far their efforts have been 
in vain, and in the meantime one of 
the finest rivers on the continent is be
ing destroyed1 for want of proper pro
tection.

V l BRITAIN’S NAVY NT 
HUGE MIMIC EÏ

* A messenger rode up alongside the 
mud-wall and shbuted to Akimoto.

"Hal,” he answered, and with a 
smile, the mask that hid the recurrent 
anger, he vaulted over the wall, with 
a parting “Sayditàro.”

In the early môrning the sixth whole 
line assault.. th4f had swept up the five 
hills carried the position, and the 
morning sun stio.wed trenches of dead 
in tiers and thÿ fed.-balled flag of 
Japan floating 
dozen books could never tell the tale of 
those things that befell that night. 
The morning showed the wounded 
coming out of the hills amid the lanes 
of dead, and a faraway roll of rifles 
told of how Kuroki was still pressing 
his way without success on the slopes 
of Corn-Cake hill, the Spion Kop of 
Manchuria, and the flashes In the blue 
sky to the far right showed that Nosu 
was pressing the circle of fire nearer. 
The flame andr a whirling cloud of 
dense smoke toid of burning stores in 
the. city fast being evacuated—the bat
tle had been decided that night.

All that day the wounded came 
straggling from the hills We sat by 
the roadside at eventide, Houghton and 
I watching the horrible procession. I 
remember most of all a Chinese cart 
with some corpses rolling on the floor, 
lurching against some almost bloodless 
living, who were huddled helpless 
against the sides with others sup
porting them. They were bandaged 
and thick with coagulated blood, and 
walking behind the cart was Akiffioto.

"I found him," he said, tersely, as 
(he cart passed. ,

“HarYgawa?” I asked.
“Yçe, he’s badly wounded, but he 

may recover. Then I’ll kill him. Til 
earn the money for my sister’s inden
tures when I return home.”

I never saw him again. I have often 
wondered, though, it he ever reached 
home. •

Greatest Aggregation of Fight
ing Ships Ever 

Assembled.

urk
tie

25
6ings. 25

m the hill crest. A“I What a different picture that Aki
moto. painted to that beyond the low 

Across the 
plain seen beyond the mud wall paper 
lanterns of the sanitary corps glowed 
like fire flies of home In the blue-black 
of ’the Manchurian night, and a low 
murmur came from the darkness borne 
on the night winds that were so cool
ing in the humid air; lt may have been 
-the echo of the groaning of all those 
wounded who were sprawled all over 
that murky land while we sat, smok
ing contentedly", by the side of the wall. 
From the fret-work paneled paper 
fronting the hovel at the back of the 
compound a mellow glow retracted on 
the baked efty,. giving the yellow land 
an iridiscent glare and a ruddy reflec
tion over the building from which 'the

?>
25 LONDON, June 9.—Although “war” 

has not yet been declared, the 
mobilization of the. British fleet 

was .practically completed today. It 
ready to meet all eventualities and re
pel the expected attack of an Imaginary 
enemy now assejinMed off the west coast 
of Ireland and threatening to make a 
descent on the coast of England. Tha 
greatest aggregation of fighting ships 
ever assembled, totalling 325 warships 
of various typee and sixty-three thou
sand men, is participating in the mimic 
warfare which is designed to show tha 
efficiency of the new admiralty system 
for the defence of the British coasts 
and commerce on the high seas. One ot 
the most interesting features is to be the 
collecting of British merchantmen it 
certain ports and convoying them to 
home points. The force is

Divided Into Two Fleets 
the red (British), consisting of 235 ves
sels, including sixty-six torpedo boats 
and submarines, and the blue (the 
enemy), consisting of ninety warships 
without torpedo boats or submarines.

Admirals Sir Arthur Wilson and Lord 
Charles Beresford command the red 
fleet, while Vice Admiral Sir William 
May commands the “enemy.” 
manoeuvres are divided into two sec
tions: First, the attack and defence of 
the coasts, on which torpedb craft and 
submarines will play an important part; 
second, the defence, of the seaboard com
merce and food supplies, and at the 
same time maintaining the inviolability 
of the English coasts.

Admiral May is now concentrating 
the Atlantic fleet and the first cruiier 
squadron, the latter in command of 
Vice Admiral Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg, at Berhaven, the enemy’s terri
tory, consisting of Ireland, Scotland and 
the Channel islands, while Admiral Bo
son, with the Channel fleet, together 
with the reserve vessels, has taken up 

Strategic Positions
along the coast of England. Lord 
BeresYérd’s Mediterranean squadron, 
with which constant wireless communi
cation is kept up, is centred at Gin- 
raltar in readiness to operate in tha 
protection of merchantmen against raids 
of the enemy on their routes. Great 
activity prevails at Portsmouth, Port
land, Milford, Cardiff and other por's 
which will be placed on a war footing 
June 12th, The defences will be kept 
constantly manned in anticipation of a 
sudden descent of the blue fleet. „

For the first time army officers»re 
being embarked on the warships so as 
to enable them to become familiar with 
naval problems in their bearing on mili
tary operations. Tke area of the 
maoeuvres is between sixty and thirty 
degrees north latitude and ten degrees 
east andv twenty degrees west longitude. 
They will continue until noon July 2nd.

k and K. Development.—The Braek- 
man-Ker Milling company is developing 
its business in Alberta considerably this 
year. It has a new 40,000-bushel ele
vator completed at Stony Plain, other 
elevators will be built this season at 
Bittern Lake on the Wetaskiwin branch 
at St. Albert and at Lamont on the 
C. N. R. The new mill at Calgary will 
be in operation next month. A handling 
elevator will be erected at Calgary with 
a capacity of 50,000 bushels. Strath- 
cona will continue to be headquarters 
for the company’s business in Northern 
Alberta.

itr
-It seemed a year snee we sat and 

sipped cooling drinks on the shadowed 
verandah of that Tokio club; it was 
but two months 
months had been crowded with events, 
however, that would have filled a year, 
indeed, two years. The transport, one 
of a score; the landing, and the ride 
northward with its hardships and 
pleasures ; picturesque brown cities 
through which we rode seeing the curi
ous crowds packed on the city walls 
gibbering because of our idiocyncra- 
cies of garb as we centered 
the vaulted gate; blockades ot

wall of the compound.

20
12)4ago. Thoee two

25
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FRUIT.
8 to 10

15 to 25
Cooking flgs $.........................
Firs. Smvrna. per Ib................
Cherries (California), per lb... 
Gooseberries, per lb.
Grapefruit, per do*.
. niHiir-m ■ msiu*. per Ib
Lemons, California, per doz........
cocoanuti, earn...............................
New cleaned currants
Beat Sultanas ...........................
Best SnltahMS, Smyrna............. .
California Sultana» ....
Table raising ....................
Oranges, per doz.............
iirttpeK, p*»r iv...............
Rannnae. p*r doz............
Ample». 2 lbs. for ........
Strawberries ...................

35
15
75
10through 

bullock-
carts near the senile castellated walls 
with the swearing, jabbering Chinese 
drivers—all these things and hun-e fugitive owner had gone when the first 
dreds more had pictured their sug
gestive imagery on the films of mem
ory, There bad, too, been miserable 
days of pouring rain when one's seat 
in the saddle seemed as though lt 
were an icy basin and the mud packed 

.to the pony’s withers made progress 
difficult; there were days when the 
sweltering sun overbaked the yellow 
land and the heat haze was sticky 
with humid depression, and days when 
tfie flying dust clouds swept drifting 
hanks of parching grit across the 
plains blinding the eyes and filling the 
pores with irritating dust. And there 
had been battles, disillusioning horrors 
of blood and mud when men laughed 
insanely as they saw their comrades 
mangled by a roaring missile from un
seen gvne and when men fought with 
Berkserker rage to kill men who foam
ed like wild dogs as they sought to 
kill those they never knew to exist be
fore they came within bayonet-thruat.
But it was only two months ago since 
we had sat listening to cicada pierce 
the thin air with melody and the 
chorus of the Toklo street under the 
verdure-clad hill, so green In contrast 
with this yellow land. Two months: 
that was all. Would we ever see that 
elub again?

I remembered how the function that 
marked our last night there had bored 
Akimoto, but he had been too polite to 
show his bored feeling. It had bored 
me and, I fear, I must have shown It 
It was exceedingly kind of the Mitsui 
club; of course lt was. But to a man 
who has besieged a war office week 
after week seeking permits to join an 
army be had thought to Join months 
before a dinner invitation is scant sat
isfaction.
these functions. At first you went be
cause you feared to shotF you were 
bored—and then you didn’t care.

Akimoto had stood with hlk back to 
the mangel watching without expres
sion the posing* of the after-dinner 
qeUha and we had become friends 
with the giving and taking of a cigar
ette.

30 to 85
10
10
15
AI 15gun was fired at Anshantlen some days 

ago told ail and sundry camped there
about that the thatch had been burned 
away because of the enemy’s Are. Stray 
shells were still breaking occasionally 
—one scattered its splinters at the 
back of the wall a few minutes before 
—but there was an obvious recess in 
the battle for all that rattle heard from 
distant trenches.

25. 85. IS) 
35 to 75

soukuni shrine be- 85
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15 to 20
FOODSTUFFS.

Oats, per ton 
Wheat, peY 
Barley, per ton ....
Hay (Island), per ton 
Hay (Fraser), per ton

ner hale ........
Potatoes (Island .....
Corn, whole, per ton 
Corn, cracked, per ton 
Feed cSrnoeal, pe 
Oatmeal, per 10-lb. .* ..
Rolled oam. per 7-lb. «act ..........
Calgary Hungarian pat. bbl;, ek.
Hnnvarlan, per bbl..................>... ■
Royal Household, per eack..........

Pastry Flour- 
Snow Flake, per sack

Middlings,Bran, per

$30.00
*35.00
$30.00
$16.00
*12.00

os
$20.00
$32.00
$35.00
$35.60

.on ...

i
i

r ton The45

$1.50■o
$6.00
$1.56
$L«0
$1.16
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THE LOCAL MARKETSfit Per ba*. 90 It*...........
70 lbe. ............. ..............

OIL.
^-oal oil (Ptatfe) per ctn... fl.B0ton.00

90;
p
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Strawberries weçe * a little scarce y#*- 
tertlaÿ. On account of the weather they 
are not ripening as well as could be 
wished, and want two or three days of 
good sunshine to bring them on. The re
tail price yesterday was two boxes for 
25c., and at this price It Is difficult to 
cope with the demand. Local cherries are 
now plentiful aird are In good condition, 
both In size and duality. Their price to 
dealers Is 12%c. Steamer Umatilla arrived 
yesterday with a good consignment of 
fruit and vegetables, which Included a 
large quantity of cherries, California new 
potatoes, onions, peas, beans, cauliflower 
and cabbage. It also brought up this sea
son’s first lot of plums. They are of 
good quality, -but the price at preseht to 
high.

'In the retail fish market the scarcity of 
salmon Is being 
only just opened.

35 Per Cent. Die 
From Indigestion

respondent from ■ ’Sfcawbiffim
lies’as follows:

A coryBOà jaw .
“The Colonist’s paragraph in last 

Sunday’s “Rod and Gun” column ad
vocating the clearing of the outlet of 
the lake and stream below so that larg
er fish could get up from the sea, 
should he applauded toy all true fisher
men, and it is to be hoped that some 
such improvement will be effected. At 
present there is no chance of any fish 
getting up to the lake from the sea, 
and such fish as the four-pound steel- 
head which was caught last week, must 
'have got up before the stream became 
Mocked up with driftwood and lumber. 
It is a subject which the Rod and Gun 
club might with success take in hand, 
for no matter how good the fishing 
at Shawnigan may be at present, t 
could be made much better and at very 
small cost.”

Trolling^ at this lake bas been very 
good .during (jie past week. On Friday 
last Mrs. Wark, of the Strathcona; 
caught sixteen fine fish, the best 
tipping the scales at a little over two 
pounds, the rest ranging from a pound 
and a quarter dowfi to half a pound. 
On the following Sunday the same lady 
had a nice 'basket of thirteen good eveu 
sized fish to her credit, all killed with 
a small brass Stewart spoon.

that Skawnlgan 
by so many pleasure-seekers on Satur
days and Sundays, it, would undoubt
edly pay the C. P. R. to carry out th» 
suggestion made in last week’s Colonist 
and expend the small amount of mon
ey necessary towards blasting out thè 
falls and removing the logs and drift- 
wood which at present prevent the pas
sage of fish from the sea to the lake.

;

Stark, except for a breech-

From insurance records it has been 
found that about thirty-five 
thg deatha of policy-holders was attri
buted to diseases of the digestive sys
tem. •

per cent of

I
5 To persons who have been accus

tomed to think lightly of indigestion, 
biliousness, and liver derangements this 
statement will be rather startling,' but 
it cannot be refuted.

To a large extent the liver controls 
the digestive system by supplying the 
bile to insure the prompt passage of 
the food along the intestines, where the 
difficult part of digestion takes place.

Because of their immediate and di
rect influence on the liver, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills insure a good flow 

" bile, and by so doing positively over
come constipation and intestinal indiges
tion.

Wind on the stomach, rising of sour 
taste in the mouth, smothering sensa
tions in the chest, pains about the heart, 
headaches and dizziness, drowsiness and 
discomfort after meals, and sluggish ac
tion of the liver, kidneys, and bowels are 
the symptoms of this serious and dan
gerous form of indigestion.

" $8 00 to *356 Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
; .fl gQ promptly overcome these symptoms. Ohe 

pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates and Co., T

There had been many of

|fe felt, but the season has
1

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
VEGETABLES.

Asparagus, per lb. .
Brets, per sack
Cabbage, per Ib..........
Carrots, per sack . 
Cauliflower, per dos. 
Cucumbers, per dos.
Lettuce, per crate ... 
Parsnips,
Potato»»
Potatoes (Island) ...
Potatoes (California), pe 
Sllverakln onions, per lb
Tomatoes, local .......................
Tomatoes (California) ............
Turnips. n»r Sack ... ............
Peas (California), per sack...

1.3:: 8*: » | ofp£r Mck »•••••••«••••
YMittitiimfii ....................... 16-00

$20.00 
$3.00

rows

whose one
..

r sack..

Lake is visitedNow$2.50
8$

$6.60
FRUIT.

cranefruit, per box ....
Apples (Imported), ........
Bananas, per bunpg ., 
Lemons (fancy), per ' 
Lemon* (choice), per 
Cocoanuts, eacn

$4.25
6.

SB box’. 
box .

jpo*e," 
his pipe.

said3 $6.00BE. 6 nto.• ■•••«••«MM

\
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LICENSE fi
r

Rev. Mr. Gladstone Alleg 
bling at Wilson Hotel- 

Langley Resents

ND PROOF IS
Èondon Hotel License Si 

for Six Weeks-Wi 
- for Elk Saloon.

THERE were exciting t 
meeting of licensing 

■doners held yestei 
the city hall. At one j
meetings were more or
mal, but these be strenuous da 
holders of liquor licenses. Tlj 
hotel license was suspended] 
saloon was reprimanded, and -t 

changes granted, with 
tion. The transfer of the lice:
Wilson hotel Was being consi*
Rev. Mr. Gladstone, now fa; 
those who attend meetings $ 
commissioners rose to, object, 
chargés of gambling being < 
there, which resulted in iudii 
tests by the chief of police, 
prietor and his counsel, the inc 
ing with Rev. Mr. Gladstos 
ment that he believed there 
bling there because he saw 
night, but he could furnish 

oresby said: “Well, i 
to make such iusinufi 

inging proof.”
>r Moriey had brour"
» that the license, l_.______________
:h was applied for 
lot for a saloon. It wH 

of the hotel
Iby, for J. W. I 
, for transfer fr«*

*he application ■

°f ’t®

Si*

:

%

of

K

3‘.”'
lereas the license «ought »

Mr. Moresby said this mad 
when a transfer wa.

My. Wilson, proprietor of 
i saloon, said the lessee of 1 
3 changed the name of 
thout Ms knowledge. If she 
the use of the name tl 

lid easily be remedied by ot 
t name of Gordon hotel ni 
ing the name “Wilson hotel"

!r,.

t said that the * 
lly one between 

and not for the pi 
-, Mr. Gladstone said he 
lect to the transfer, as a] 

le for a transfer 
this was not a 

l. Continuing, Mr. Gla 
a informed that there 
it the back of this eat 

are seen in there very 
or rather, very early in t 
There is . every evidÉ 

ItOg of an extensive cha 
on there. While I can’t 
e has seen money actuall; 
for Moriey—At present 1 
is that the application 

license for a saloon.

1
to

na:
an

wa

r1
lil

it

Chief of Police J. M. La 
think Rev. Mr. Gladstone is go 
gether too far. He makes an 
tion against the police, an mi 
against me, and when he makes 
insinuation he ought to bé 7 
prove it. He ought to be hone 

There was an incipient outt 
applause, silenced by Mayor; 
who said “Order order.”

Mr. Moresby—I’m. here to 
the proprietor -of these premil 
characterize Rev. Mr. Gladstoi 
ment as unwarranted in any i 
hasn’t brought one bit of evi 
has he made investigations 
Some street talk haa come to 
would like to ask the reverent 
man if he has investigated tl 
ter? If he made remarks aboi 
place in the city where lights i 

he would have a larj 
your worship, and ge 
not here to listen to thi 
gentleman. Somethin! 

» be done to prevent

at

S*«

r. Mr. Gladstone—I aimpq 
«fas a large hall at tho

. Moresby—You say there 
going on there. '•—vf

t, Mr. Gladstone—I csfi’i 
Casons for believing so. If 
. évidence into court I dar 
Û astonish some tit you

,. Moresby—Name it. 
r. Mr. Gladstone—I’m 
ights were seen there in tl

. Moresby—You go furthe 
ambling was going on then 
r. (Mr. Gladstone—You kuo 
y»Ur warship, you have ot 
rtitione and back rooms, 
yor Moriey—If you read 
kill know that we cannot 
trith regard to existing st

. Gladstone—That is
peeking about. j

jCSa Tuayor—We cannot hei 
tMHikiat unless with evidence, 
SlW. Mr. Gladstone—Then IN

Iff-toot» to eay.
JmiT Moresby—Do you und 

or, that the reverend 
withdrawn the remai

L,".
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